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Country Format Dominates
A Majority Of 84 Markets MCA -ABC Dilemma:
`TRADITION IGNORED'

DOI l; HAFT
NEW YORK -The Brass roots strength of
country music is such that it dominates more
individual markets than any other format.
This is disclosed in an excluron Billboard
analysis of Arbitren October /November reports for 34 markets.
Contemporary has the largest number of
listeners for any given average quarter hour,
but country winds up with the largest share in
this analysis which combines the 44 markets
without weinhtine for market size. This means
that while country may not he the top format
By

markets. it has such strength in
smaller markets that its overall share of 9.94
beats Top 40's 8.51 and contemporary's 6.32
Analysis of the average quarter hour figures
disclose contemporary with an audience of
(Continued on page 3rr1
in the top
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Angel Teeing 12 -Inch

Which Takes Returns?
R) ED HARRISON and

45s For Audiophiles
ALAN PENCHANSKY
CHICAGO Angel Records will begin tailoring product expressly for the audiophile mar
ket with the debut of a nos series of 12-inch
Bp

classical disks cut at 45 r p ni
Highest price vet for domestic product distributed by Capitol. SF 90 list. w ill he attached
to the line which bows next month with 10
titles.
According to Angel. the higher cutting
speed and painstaking preparation that goes
into the series will assure wider dynamic range,
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ANGELES the only apparent hitch
in the recent acquisition of AB(' Records M
MCA Records is who's responsible iair raking
I

?O1

OS

hack ABC returns_
Nine Bernier AIlC' Records independent
label distributors filed suit in a Texas Federal
District C'euir. alleging they were wronged by
being hìireed to lake hack the returns where
tradiuonalls the returns are retrieved by the
distributing organization. in this case. M( A
Distributing Corp (see separate skip,
page
3 this issue)
SI('A Distributing Koss Al Bergamo says his
organization has begun writing up return requests from ,\13C distributors in wake of the

,1011\ 011'PF1.

iecent .e,gmsition The Feb 12 -dated letter.
marled Fels 22 to ABC disslrihulers. Berganui
says, was 'misunderstood." At the time the
letter was mailed, M('.\ had not finalized the

acquisition and It was ABC's responsibility to
accept the returns, Bergamo claims
"Any returns sent to ABC hefore March 5
will he credited its AB(- and those as of March
5
MCA will credit to its account." Bergamo
states

canvass of distributorships representing
eight regions in the ILLS. indicated none of
them had heard anything from MCA Distributing in regard to any official change of atliICourrnuerl on page 201
A

Mull Single Videodisk Rate
Br NICK RORER SHAW
LONDON Prospects for an eventual common European royalty rate for
.ideograms are held out here by Robert Montgomery. managing director of
the Mechanical ('opvnght Protection Society. hollowing several ncontlis of

talks with producers
He expressed this hope before the 1979 Video Disk and \'ideogram Conference, held Isere Feb_ 26 -27, an event which attracted 200 participants from
all parts of Europe and all areas of the video business
With consumer video at last becoming a reality. demand for places far out -

1C'onnnici'd an page /St

U.S. Acts Record CBS LPs In Cuba
Its

Fl.1h)I 11FGEL

HAVANA- Has ana Jam. the historic meeting here of Cohan and American
art's, will produce separate Jazz. pop and Latin 1.Ps. hopefully before August
BUSTIN' LOOSE

-you

have already held the

bet they

tl

are Chuck Brown and the Soul Searchers

position on the tint Soul Charts for lour weeks

with their first single, "Bustin' Loose " Arid ils "bustiri over on the top
40 charts last The album rs on Source Records (SOR-3076). marketed by
MCA Records. Produced by lames Purdie for Dance Productions, executive
producer is Logan ft Westbrooks
(Aavrrrcamtnrl

The three evenings of concerts at the Karl Mars Theatre March 2 -4 will provide CBS wills sufficient material Ior indnctdually market- targeted packages.
believes Bruce I.undvall. CBS Records DIVIJ1e11 president, who was instrumental in creating the cultural showcase fora sanely of American and Cuban
musical styles_
At tho point. CBS' marketing plans have to he tentative until all the
ICrrzrrrzrur.l em page

potent new attack. hard diving last breakin
The rills are passed so expertly, the players' moves
re so unexpected. that they're in your court before you know wha
hit you Swish, Sluff It. Produced by Steve Cropper On Wainer Bros
(Advenrsement)
records and lapes

Stuffs all stars held
rd lull of Big Plays

a

--I
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A new album from Bad Company,

"Desolation Angels:'
The power and energy of

neverheard
before
as
Includes single, "Rock'N'Roll rental

Produced by Bad Company on Swan Song Records & Tapes.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Company

Pirod uced by Con
www.americanradiohistory.com

Twitty & David Barnes for Twitty Bird Productions
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General News

RCA `Hair' LP Has
Only 4 Disco Tunes

Publisher To Dixie For W...
Talent
SO,

NEW YORK -Screen Gents.Colgems /EMI Music is looking to the
Southeast for a flow of writing tal-
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"We're greatly expanding our activities in this part of the country,
partly based on the recent signings
of Louisianas LeRoux. Val & Birdie
and Wayne Carson," says Paul Tan nen. vice president and director of

Leuella I nn. Nuits Gnus lint
Band. Helen Esdits. .11151 1,111,11,
Rivers Also, the, compose him
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professional activities at the company.
"But, \e been well aware of the
talent rim, there for sometime, since
spent five sears as head of the comp: ny's Nashville.oflSce.
New signings are al read, in-house
Is
result of a recent trek b, Tannen
ant Charles Feldman. Na h s ills,

Through a co- publishing seal
with Nashville's Ink. Ins Stuvs.
Tanners has an e,slusls5' wining
deal with Ronnie Reno l urrcnlls
performing with the ski e Ilaggard
band Reno had
lise s,nntr
hit
with "Bougie lira., ll.ms." eut by
Conway Twiny Reno was bnnlgist
to the attention of Tannen by still

by Kenny Roger, and I)otme
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meet wllh

piaduscus. ,nsludeng Risk
Ilall at rame Slud,o,, ,mit to live,'
5. Lt., where they slopped by
Louisiana LcRous's recording session at the Studio In The Country,
w here the group is cutting its second
album for Capitol Records
i
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lying -,n the release 01
the album walk the premiere
Wednes51,,s
5 .,I tic /uegleld
Theatre of the Ishii survson o(
"Bair," which the label will market.
The label
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omedy Acts Again
Enjoying LP Profits
Bs 112\

t
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consistent seller
Casablanca Ress +ids us about to
emerge as a comedy fast°, including the recording of Rubin \111rams
of tv's "Mork & Mind," fame.
NOI since the earls .'60s has this
form of spoken -word recordings
made such a dent in sales. Then. the
king of disk comedy was also
Warner Bros., with such comedy
stars as Bob Newhan. Bill Cosby
and Allen Sherman. who relied
heavily on parodies utilizing melodies in the public domain Also.
MCiM'Ver'e Records scored with
the comedy of Shelley Berman and
the political satire of Mort Sahl.
Others like rick Gregory addressed
thcntscl,es wall Tumor W the nation's racial problems.
The early '60s also produced the
biggest comedy seller of all time.
"The First Family." a satire on the
late President Kennedy's family. It
was marketed by Cadence Records
after it was turned down by the majors.
However, the use of blue material
was verboten at the major labels, although the late Lenny Bruce developed an appreciative, though small
following for his series of albums on
Fantasy, at the time a modest. Jazzdirected label.
Today. blue is a very much "in"
color in comed, recordings. This approach. once consigned to small label releases b, the likes of Redd
Foxx and Rusty Warren, is not
barred by major companies. since
Warners' Steve Martin and Richard
Pryor albums and George Carlin's
works on Little David are replete

the Brussels Sheraton Tuesday (13).
The biggest -ever European AES is
to hear the first Chinese paper. by Li
Pao -Shan, chief engineer of the

China Record Co. factory in
Shanghai. on "Endeavors For Attaining Hi Fi- Experiences and Understanding In The Field Of Audio." Included will be statistical and
dynamic data on equipment. listening evaluation, and correlation to
measurements and characteristics of
Chinese music and languages.
Details on the Ampex DTR -100
digital tape recording system were
confirmed by Lee Cochran, audio
products group general manager,
just prior to the AES. The Heider/
Filmways Studios in Los Angeles
and San Francisco will be the first to
evaluate the initial recorders within
60 days, with five units now undergoing tests in Ampex labs at Redwood City. Calif.
The Ampex system, a 16 -bit linear
encoding format with a 50 kHz sampling frequency providing a maximum dynamic range of about 96
B. was described by the firm's Edwin Engberg in a presentation at the
(Continued on page 68)
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Distributors
It,

short peaks and long valleys an terms
of record buyers' acceptance.
At the moment, a new generation
of comedy acts and their label associations are laughing all the way to
the bank -and to stress one major
departure in comedy LP formats.
you can color them a deep blue.
Warner Bros. is oncc again enjoying a comedy breakthrough with
such performers as Steve Martin and
Richard Pryor.
Ode Records has gotten solid sales
mileage out of Cheech & Chong,
Arista Records has a staple laugh
maker with Monty Python, George
Carlin is a stead, ;oiler for Little Da-

NEW YORK -The first look behind the Great Wall at the Chinese
recording industry, and details on
Ampex plans to field -test its new
digital recording units worldwide,
are among highlights at the 62nd
Audio Engineering Society convention which opens its four -day run at

The selections and their tames are:
Side A' "Aquarius" /"Let The Sunshine In" 19.131: "Where Do I Go"
17 :581; Side B "Easy To Be Hard"
I8 341 and "Good Morning Star-

Sue 2 Labels

Atlantic) and
Fireman Theatre. on Columbia. is a

Ampex Plans At
Belgium's AES

1

Mill '.debut. RCA
Is hand delivering t0 mayor New
York discos the "Spectacular" set.
hoping to create new momenium luir
Ilse score, which original'', produced
a number of hit singles

9

NEW YORK- Graphscall,. e.medy albums would be represented by

China Recording,
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the album. listing at 5798. Is
called "Disco Spestacular Inspired
Its
by t,I
'Hair"' and hills live
ait. I.ssI\su 'Champagne" King,
Viski Sue IC..Istnson. NY('('. die
Itiolhcis and Res elation.
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LOS A\f
S -Nine former
ABC Records
nhutors are ,uirç
that label and 'MICA Distributing
Corp., alleging the defendants abrogated the traditional practice of e
new distributor directly taking back
a furrier distributor's returns, thus
allegedly costing the plaintiffs more
¡ban $400,000 in losses and damaging their relations with customers.
The pleading in U,S. District
Court for the Northern District of
Texas asks the defendants be enI. e c.l !rom failing and refusing to
.1. e....accept the ABC Records re,

MARTEL LUNCHEON -Dr. James Holland, left, chairman of the department
of neoplastic diseases at Mt. Sinai Medical Center, meets with Chuck Kaye,
president of Almo Irving Music; Herb Alpert, A &M vice chairman; and Russ
Regan, president. Parachute Records at the T.J. Martell Memorial Foundation for Leukemia Research kickoff luncheon at the Bistro Restaurant in
Los Angeles.

Betamax Trial' Is Over;
No Decision By the Judge
\\1\111 \1rlRl,1\
LIiS Ati(,LLI.S Judge \ \.risen
1,.,.
made un the Nm111 (oust
Ferguson denied Sony's request to
4,1
\;
or the Supreme Court.
present further defense Wednesday
Jus& ,
.:tison has clearly defined
(71 and m doing so ended the twirl
It,.
,Igment .sill center solely
that
The "Betamax Tnal" had dragged
on whelhcl the Bel,uuax is an inthrough six weeks in the U.S District
fringement on copyright law.
Court, starting off as a easy psis.
Universal and Disney came to
jested as "history making" and one
court armed with a battery of witwhich might last for month..
nesses They asserted hat the Beta Instead. the trial continued lust
ma, harm, paid ele,1 un Com''u'r .i month .unit the
will
It,

t
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BMI Gets Accord On New Rate
B,

1)6,11,

NEW YORK -BMI and the AllIndustry Radio Music License Committee have reached an agreement
on a new five -year contract which
raises rates for music use slightly,
but simplifies procedures so many
stations will save time and possibly
costs with a standard deduction contract or a per program license. Final
details of the contract were nailed
down Tuesday II.,
For the
term running

f,,.

t,

11.51.1

from Jan. I. 1979 through Dec. 31,
1983, stations, working under a
blanket license, will pay 1.7% it their
gross is more than $100.000. This
compares with a 1.64% that has been
in effect since 1976 and a 1.725
negotiated by ASCAP last month.
The new rate is actually back at
the rate stations were paying in 1974
through 1976, For stations with less
than $100,000 gross, the rate remains
at 1.448
!(' rrnnne,i.,r. p.le','
I

I

turn,
Histunsalty, the plamuffscontend
mien a line shifts from one distribution entity to another, the new distributor assumes responsibility for
returns to the label.
The suit. filed by Big State, Dallas: H.W. Daily. Houston: Music
City. Nashville: Hot Line, Memphis: Western Merchandisers, dba
WM Dist., Denver: Progress. Cleveland and Chicago: Universal, Philadelphia, Music Trend. Detroit and
All South, New Orleans. points out
that the new distributor always has
assumed responsibility for returns at
a loss, because that fiscal deficiency
will be made up in the long run by

profits accunng from representing
the line long -term.
For example. the former ABC distributors paid about S3.55 each for
57.98 list albums, selling them to
su bdistributor /rack /one- stop /retail
chain customers for 54.10, while independent retailers paid about
$4.38.

Distributors took the initial bath
traditionally when the line shifted,
but when a move to another distrib(Continued sir pire,- ln)

Yetnikoff Vows CBS Records To Up Profits
Ili

i u1(k

CBS Record.,
which in recent months has expanded its marketing department
and has increased its accounts receivable, is going to become more
stringent in both areas in order to
improve its profit margins, vows
Walter Yetnikoff, president of the
CBS Records Group.
Speaking to security analysis here
recently, Yetnikoff pointed nut that
revenues for the group in 1978
nearly reached SI billion, with
worldwide revenues "a comfortable
50% ahead of our nearest U.S.-based
N1: \V

10

1\I

l' .slits roue it, near,, ì9
million, Ins ,.
not quite as fast

i',,rtlpetn,

rig

as sales

He said the records group has had
a compound growth rate over the
past five years of 195 in sales and
21% in profits, so that in the long
term the margins are, In fact, up.
In 1978 what held the profit mar gin down somewhat, Yetnikoff said,
was a seven -week strike at the C'BS

manufacturing plant in Pitman,
N.J., an increase 111 copyynght royalties, costly new signings, and expansion in the marketing department

\7`.

he)/

yes

r.,,,p inelud-

'his Unrs ,it the year. In addition, the

ing domestic and international recorded music. music publishing and
manufacturing but not Columbia
House club operations has reported
profits up 12`) in 1978 to a record
$93.8 million on a 203 revenues increase to $946 S million (Billboard,

manufacturing situation is likely to
change now that ABC's pressing has
gone to MCA arid A &M's to RCA

I

he ( I1S Res-ord..

a

Feb 24, 1979).

Yetnikofl said that the pressing
crutch in late 1978 hurt the cornpony in ternis of its ability to press
more cost -efficient basis. But
now, he said, there is some excess capacify since business is a little slow at

on

a

But, in response to a question.
Yetnikoff added that he is not sure it
RCA can handle all of A &M's pressing needs. and "11 business continues
as well as it did in 1978and you can't
get enough records pressed, it
doesn't matter who's where. If you
can't get enough records pressed,
were going to end up pressing

them"
(Continued nn page
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General News
RIAA Party

TREATED LIKE POP

eA

Toasting Sills
\I

\1

1l)RK

SIII

BesetIs

noted ...piano and spokesperson tot
government support of the arts. will
be the recipient of the Recording Industry Assn of Americas 111h annual cultural award at a dinner
March 20 at the Washington Hilton

111

.R K

1

l

music

I:rss,u.,l

",i the same for amp ...in, pop
label at P.,I, r..inl I rood-sumo/1 laie.
with the his o Aroo of l- lass,cs Inlernational
flic move. anticipated .'ver the
past several months !Billboard. Jan
20. 1979), creates a ncw. autonomous operating division of Polygram Corp. iiceordrrrg ru /turn
Steinberg. executive vice president
of the company
Combining the Philips and
Iwlucite (tramrnuphon (DO administrative oreanrtauons to the
)

Iiiternaronal will

V S. Classtes

he

directed by Jim Frey, Ammer') head
of Deutsche (;rantmophon in the
.n e se president and general
111.111.1,cí. o J V1
Scoli Mampe.
loelicits slier of Philips. as sieve
president
Previously. Philips classical pro du.l Mowed through the Phonogram

l's

Beverly Sills honored by RIAA.

cultural causes.
She has been quoted as saying. in
response to queries about where

o funds for arts support should come
z from. "I have never heard of a war

going Out of business for lack of
n funds."
The RIAA dinner will host some
CB
1.000 guests. including record indusa0

try esceUtrses. members of Core rn guess. the administration and
sarious federal agencies.
Special tribute at the event will
also be paid to the role blacks play in
music and recordings. focusing on
er the recent!, formed Black Music

I

2

Assn. Post -dinner enterlannteni. arranged by the Black Music Assn
.

will feature Marilyn McCoo and
Billy Davis Jr.. and George Benson

(rmmophon

View Of Schools
And Photocopies
\LW l'l)RK the

National Mu
Publishers Assn. is stiffening it,
posture toward schools photocopying protected music without permis.
sion, with legal action threatened
against repeated violators.
The association has asked its 200
member publishers across the country seek out and report
and in forward "suypicr,,- -with supports data
'
headquarters ,
of appropriate le)> c. ¡,. ,, ..
The lough stance hollows extensive programs to acquaint educators
with the limits of fair use and their
responsibilities under the new copy-

unit that's purely lesstcal, operating
through the -.Ts era ni Drstrlhutton
a

I

I

Record Companies
t demie Burns becomes vice president
MCA Distributing. Canada. basing

Ili (ill' Sallie InWrltlel as
other labels.' notes Frey,
t iiipha.stettig that while both Philips and Deutsche Grammophon will
maintain their separate artistic identities. I rey explains that "hs uniting
the talented starts of birth Libels we
will greatly enhance the marketing
and sales of each. and provide Unproved service to our customers
lae11111C,

"Apart

from

substantially

strengthening our market position.
Classics International represent a
major commitment M Polygram to
support classical music in the U.S.
and we fulls expect thus organization
h, become a major force in the U.S.
classical music market "
Now on the drawing !wards, Frey
says. is a "ma)Or promotion TO tie -in
with the new situation and new
product
In another executive move. Steve
Salmonsohn will serve as financial
admmtsnator for the division. in addition to his duties as s-we president
of finance for lslydor Ir.
The nu-A .lit moon will Is dquartcr
her at Rile

vl

l (IRK

Poi.; /.oil 1)istnbutlon. Inc has introduced its 1979
siandarditcd procedures and ssstenis lot administering adsertrsng
The forum for this development
was the company's first national advertising meeting here I-2i at the
Drake Hotel under the direction of
Lobe Clifford, national advertising
manager. In addition. the company
introduced a comprehensive internal training program (Billboard.
Feb 10.1979)
"The meeting was designed io develop and refine systems. prey ha's
systems of which were geared for a
smaller organitation ; rsplained
Clifford. "We had to catch up to our
increased new volume of .ols
ve

I

..

Our rapid growth" noted Jon
Peisinger. v ice pres,dcni ol' marketing development wh.. spoke io the
arse ehlariae of Al adseruvng a,s,rd,nalors. market coordinators and

SONG DISPUTE
KEYS A SUIT
1

55

¡.nl.11.hcl

tort

I.

,

alt b.

A

Ling

sued In

I 10,11.1.1'

t ourt here hs the

l'

I)is-

April/Black.
i

I

papers. adsanyed $272.250 to
Ir,ssofl. di.ip business as the
h' 'error. cunip,.sni.,a,,.

l..

clarified to c,mti..I inclmlmtI..m
he co:riithoted with a ,adonis Ilhcrl Johnson. Includinp "R.vk -s
Roll Queen." "Rusharl Arc ion
Lonely.- "Dance Sall, I),
and
he

-iii

"IIullvwiaie "

The deal was made with the understanding that liltscolt was entitled to sign over certain Fights and
a 500 interest to ilie irmpoation,
April /Itlaekwnod the suer shat)....,
r

and altho,iyll Iii.senll made -nine
sent.iti., 11, and .,.nra111tr, l., holaer

CAMPUS
CLASSICAL
CLASSIFIED MART
COUNTRY

49
56

66.67
50
84
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JAll

publishing compari,es on the
grounds he entered Into a ï Silla
,s ils rhn biter 1.4 :i group 01 songs
.nl Mt righi io sell
ud /IllackwousI according In
I-

In This Issue

INTERNATIONAL

wsnut

I
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DISCO

basil

S

branch marketing manager; and
the multi -millions of dollars our labels spend yearly on advertising
through the Polygram, Distribution
system represents a challenge for attaining the most efficient and d Ice Iíve usi of advertising dollar"
Clifford said she established
standard filing systems. and Introduced specific procedures to be unsd Also distributed to all attendees was a glossary of terms relating
to advertising In general and to Poly gram's administration of advertising
specifically
She also discussed each of the
monthly computer reports reversed
from OAF Control and revie.ed
heir rele,.soce and specdìc usage in
the clay -h' -day branch operations
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national promotion for Mushroom
Records, L.A. She fills the past resigned by
Liam Mullan. She will also continue to function as director of creative services and artist
Wells
Weinstein
development.
Diana Davis promoted to
manager. production, for Polydor Incorporated. N.Y She had bien supervisor. production Also. Patricia Drosins, formerly copyright supervisor for
London Records. appointed costumer service administrator for the ram....
Paul Rappaport named associate director national promotion /special projects.
Columbia Records. basing in Los Angeles. He had been Columbia regional
album promotion manager. West Coast.
Manin Deane. longtime promotion eaecuIre and chart liaison director for ABC Re,
ords. Los Angeles. exits the label
A wide
ranging reorg,rnrrrtron of A &M Records.
Los Angeles. national sales department sees
David Steffen. formerly West Coast regional
marketing director. moving into the post of
national sala manager, 10 -year label vetDavis
eran Bernie Grossman promoted to director
of national accounts after previously holding the position of national singles
sales manager; J. Robert Elliot, formerly director of A &M's tape division. promoted to the newly created post of director of sales research and communication: Derr Johnson, formerly Southern regional special projects director for
the promotion department. has Ing moved lo L.A. last fall to assume the post of
national manager of black music marketing;
John Powell, formerly the local retail promotion manager in the Baltimore /W'ashtncton.
D C area. taking the post of national man ager of retail promotion: Jayne Neches moving into Steffen 's previous post Z. ZimmerMan. a longtime label employe. moving into
the post of special projects coordinator;
Chuck Gallo, formerly a branch manager for
Edwards
McFadden
ABC Records, joining the label as retail promotion manager for the Cie, eland /Cincinnati/Pittsburgh area. Michael Gaffney leaving his retail promotion post in Mtmneapolis to assume the same position in Houston. Rich Girod, formerly radio promotion man in Milwaukee.
hccoining the new retail promotion person in Chicago: and Greg Steffen transferring from a retail promotion post in Buffalo to the one in Atlanta.
Randy
Edwards named director of merchandising
:it'd advertising for Elektra ,A.at lune Retiords, L A Ide had been WEA hrmeh marketing coordinator in Chicago.
Eileen
Basieh named Horizon Records, L.:\ - podnet manager. She's been with the label one
year
Joe McFadden named district manager, !Minneapolis sales brunch, Capitol Rev
ords. Inc He herd a stil lar slot for the Miami
Lazauskus
Brazier
branch. And Yyto Lazauskus promoted to
district manager. Miami ..ales branch, Capitol Records. Inc. He was the label's
special a«ounis manager in the Chicago branch .. Benito
Brazier becomes
product ni.rnagcr tin Warner linos.. L.A. She had been West Coast special
pro1ecn c,'.ndmaiol loi Ihr label's artist deselolsoucnt department....
Gene
Arneond now ylïa )'rcsielcnt promotion and sales. hast
Coast. for Windsang
Records and w.f! f,,l,, al the label's N l' lscadyu.rters FIc had been general
manage! for th. `.,'
sc.otl tined Aiwa. Records
Brien Fisher named
1., pi,slJenl
...mage, of Nash, aile operations Cor Ovalion Records,
11 011 Ills labs
ai Nash, alla, I nherrs also producer of the Kendalis.
Bob Spec.
sal regional dooess,.,. Northeast region. MCA
Dislribut
iny
N
Ile had hein l'h,ladelphta branch manager
Sieve
11rtck aproom.
get. college pi,Trani. CBS Records. N.Y. He had been
supelsnor, college paogtanl. CBS Records .. Bob Garland appointed regional piennoWsn marketing manager, West roast. Columbia Records. basing
to loo, Angeles H. had heed Ille local promotion amas
agir for Columbia Records m Lies Angeles
Tony Leaner appointed Atlantic Records Midwest regnUlal t& h prontohon director. He had been doing independent promotion in
the area
Ron Porter becomes ,i sales representatis c in the Boston regional
markei (or WLA Ile was a field necrehan.hser
Bill Magness joins RCA
Records as manager, a black music promotion, Southwest region. Prior to jcrining he was Southwesiern and Southeastern regional director of r&b at United
(Continued on page 110)
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Jazz LPs
this 01 The World.
Hot Soul Singles

LalrnLPs

room

He was recently national sales manager. MCA Records. Canada.
Sam Kaiser promoted to director of field operations for Atlantic Records.
N.Y He was Midwest regional pop promotion director. Also. Arline Brier promoted to director of packaging and production for the label. She had been alhum product coordinator... Patricia Wells.
formerly supervisor. processing and controls
In the Columbia Records International accounting department is upped to the newly
created positie n of manager. marketing administration. CBS Records International
Beverly Weinstein. form basing in N Y.
erly Private Stock Records vice president. K
production and creative services. appointed
Kaiser
to the new created post of director of sales
Jay Morgenstern. formerly tn, pres,det
administration for Arista. N.Y.
general manager of ABC Records International and head of the ABC ml
puhlrsh,ne operations, has left the first
Ron Ellison becomes national
notion manager for Phonogram. Ins Licrcury Records. Chicago. He
bean a regional marketing manager in the Midwest for Warner Bros
J
Marie Heimralh appointed director of national promotion for !Minns. Canada Ile
comes to the label from Polygram Canada as
Ontario regional promotion manager.
Susie Gershon assumes the position of dire,.
I

P'gram Advertising Meet

I

"Since the passage of the new law
more than lino years ago. we and
others have spread the word. and
can properly feel that copyright in.
h-ringement by schools today may
not he due to ignorance of the law,"
wrote NMI'A president Leonard
Feist in :t mcmr. u, members
The time has now sin a u Jctrl
mine the Cticr!
.!:jibe' in in

was

"Now. were the only operating

1.

right law

Deutsche
affiliated with

Polydor Records.

ing

NMPA Stiffens

while

,Ug.lnttatiun,

Her citation will commemorate
her leading position at both the Met.
ropohtan Opera and the New York
City Opera. as well as in opera
houses around the world Special attention will he directed to her effec
five marshalling of public opinion in

Execulive TurnEoble

Polygram Distrib.
Sets Classics Intl

M.

1

.

-
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Phonogram In
Suit To Hold
Ohio Players
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According

th,: suit. the Ohm'
Planer, signed to Phonogram an Jul
1975 for ono near with four se parai
options tin an additional one nu
',sine year each
On April 13. 1978, therewasa n
agreement between Phonogram a sic
the Plan ern. the suit continues. wh
the group granted Phonogram
additional option tu extend the c
tract for another year provided th t
notice was sent to the Players by
Phonogram at least 311 dans prior to
any expiration date.
Phonogram says it met this re-
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Evicts 1090, Calle

El

Rehm. Ola Vdma, El Rosal, Caracas, Venezuela

GOOD SKATES- That's Cher surrounded by partying roller disco fans at
Casablanca's recent bash at Brooklyn's Empire Roller Rink. The celebrity
studded affair. hosted by Cher, was part of the festivities associated with Bill.
board's Disco Forum V.
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Iher reflects the label's aggressor:
new posture
Russ Sh,iw. sacs president vat the
Jeparimenl. credits Stan Layton,
ice president of marketing, and
MCA president Bob Senior for tealizing the need for such a department,
Sh,iss cells the "h.ukhonc" of
any record company lingo or ,lrtali
Prime function of arn,l deselopnlonl, acconhng to Sh,ino Is 1 work
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Chairman: W D ldllelord Executive Vice President: lutes Peril Senior Vice Presdent: Broadcasting
Group, Mort t Nasally Vice Presidents: Maxwell A Biller, Cincinnati Operations, William H Evans

troller: Michael

It,
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suit charges. on or about Sept. 28 the
Ohio Planers signed with Arista.
The suit asks that the court per manontin restrain Arista from reIeasin, ens Ohio Players product
and
stoker to Phonogram any
niantor recordings or Copi.' of any
Players material.

MCA Into Artists Development

i

Associate Publishers: Tom Noonan, Bill Wardlow
Business Affairs Chador: Gary
Rosenberg

Iii

quirement. sending notice of renewal lo the Players by certified mail
on or about Mas 12. However. the

Audio- Manfred

76, Domunion Republic -Fran Jorge, PO Box 772. Santo Domingo, Finland
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The
Gentleman

Of
Soul.
"Crosswinds":
a crossover album
overflowing with the universal
language of love.

Includes the pop and soul
smash -hit "I'm So Into You"
and the new single,
"Crosswinds."

Produced by Peabo Bryson and Johnny Pate
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Financial

CBS Records Vows To Up Profits
Continued from page

3

For the longer term, Yetnikoff
said the new plant being built in
Carrollton, Ga., will come into operation in the middle of next year. He
projected that the music Industry
will be up 15% in 1979. nearly equaling 1978's 16% rise, with a 12% gain
forecast for 1980.
On the international side, Yetnikoff noted that the CBS Records International, which contribute 40%
o 45% of the groups profits and revnues every year. increased its reveues "a little faster" than the domes'r operation.
The overseas division markets
usic in more than 100 countries
rough 27 subsidiaries and 16 Iisees, with nearly 40% of the vole coming from continental Euand between 15% and 20% each
m Britain, Canada and Latin
tenca.
In Japan it sells more than 5100
'Ilion worth of records under
S /Sony "which we account unr the equity method, and therefore
as no sales impact on us," said Yet-

-x
`'
,
p

nikoff.
In response to questions, Yetnikoff said that CBS increased its marketing force in order to keep pace
with increases in sales, but these additions will decrease in 1979. He
noted that CBS lost about 15 persons
with the departure of Ron Alexenburg to Infinity. though there were
ome disruption, because of it, "the

bench has stepped in and we're
functioning very well,"
YetnikolT said CBS is becoming
more cost conscious, joking that, "If
assure
I don't watch the margins,
you that there are other guys around
CBS who will be watching me." He
said. however. that he doesn't expect
any dramatic rise in margins since
the business is getting more competi1

tive, with major companies like
MCA willing to invest "a great deal
in the recording business."
On the other hand, what will ease

profit pressures in

the next year is

that copyright and artist royalties
will probably not increase and CBS
will be more selective in both hiring personnel and in artist signings.
Also. investments on such artists as
Eddie Money and Elvis Costello
should pay off this year.
Yetnikoff said that since the cost
of money has gone up, "we plan to
become difficult in terms of collecting our accounts receivable. not because they're bad, but because we
want the cash. We have set some
stringent targets for ourselves in that
area."
Conceding February to be a "difficult month for us in terms of returns," Yetnikoff said this is a period
that is traditionally heavy in returns,
and that overall business is "a little
oft" so far this year.
"We added substantially to our
return reserve accrual at the end of
1978, so I think we're fully protected

PRES. GRIFFITHS REPORTS

RCA Records Has
Biggest Year Ever
By STEPHEN

NEW YORK -"rite quantum leap
rby RCA Records, which almost
luadrupled its earnings over those
of 1975" was cited by RCA Corp.
esident Edgar Griffiths in his rert to shareholders on the best
tual performance since the com3y was founded 60 years ago.
tmplifying the comments which
..ompanied the year -end figures
d earlier (Billboard, Jan. 27,
), Griffiths noted that the dipart of the S 1.725 billion elecnics- consumer products and
services group. "has been expanding
aggressively in a rapidly growing
worldwide industry that has passed
S6 billion in sales in 1978.

1

.

"By the yardstick of competitive
performance." the RCA chief executive officer forecast in the annual repon, "RCA Records has the potential of improving its annual earnings
by many millions of dollars."
While no label figures are ever
en out from the consumer elecZcs group. a $500 million sales
record division operafigure for
1978 was acknowledged by
tions ti'
the RCA execuPaul Potashner,
_iappnsible for the RCA Records group. This would be a 25% increase over the 5400 million estimated in 1977.

It was

the

fourth consecutive year

of new highs in sales and earnings
for the label. with international operations providing a substantially

sew

improved bottom line. while domestic operations produced lower
profits than in 1977.
"An energetic campaign to expand its business" was cited for
achieving U.S. sales "approaching the unprecedently high level of
1977. when the death of Elvis Presly
triggered extraordinary demand
for his records"

TRAIMAN
However, lower domestic profit
levels were due to increased advertising. promotion. selling expense
and other costs associated with developing new talent, acquiring established artists and broadeningdistribution arrangements.
RCA Records International produced a 19% sales increase with profit
up 33% over 1977, both new highs.
Sales peaks were cited for affiliated
companies in the U.K.. Germany,
France, Italy. Mexico and Brazil.
with plans progressing to establish
new subsidiaries in more countries
in 1979.

The report claims RCA increased
its leadership in country music with
a 34% sales gain, and noted sales
of Red Seal classical records were
up 43 %.
RCA Music Service, which operates the record and tape club, produced a 43% profit increase on a 19%
sales gain.

RCA Records provided approximately $100 million or 44% of the
5225.6 million sales gain reported
for the consumer electronics products /services group. and undoubtedly more than the S6 million
overall increase from 1977 in before tax profits noted for all group op-

erators.
In the same group, RCA SelectaV ision home videocassette recorders.
built for the firm by Matsushita of
Japan, were cited as an added factor
in sales and profits gains. And the
anticipated debut of the firm's
videodisk player sometime in the
second half of 1980 is seen as boosting the group's potential even higher.

With RCA Records playing an
increasing role in both the creative
and distribution areas of videodisk
software, the links between Ihe two
divisions are seen growing even closer.

on the retain sunation. Also.

I

Morkek Quoohons

think

when you're really hot, you can
stand off on the returns. and I think
we're going to do very well. We have
a Paul McCartney record. a James
Taylor record and a lot of other
product coming out in the immediate future," said Yetnikoff.

In later questioning from the
floor, Yetnikoff returned to the subject of profit margins. saying it did
not bother him that, at least on paper, CBS shows only "SI million or
52 million" profits more than
Warner's on an extra 5300 million in
revenues. It is a matter of different
accounting practices, said Yetnikoff.
"There is a rather full corporate
allocation to the records division at
CBS. If you look at a company like
Warner Bros. you will find that there
is a rather large nut absorbed by the
corporation not allocated out to the
record operation," said Yetnikoff,
also noting Warners tends tocapitalize its a &r and production costs
more than CBS.
Also appearing before the
analysts was John Phillips, president
of the CBS /Columbia Group.
whose operation encompasses the
CBS record /tape club, direct mail
marketing, the CBS musical instruments division and the CBS audio
retail outlets.
Phillips said in 1978 his division
was up 25% in revenues and profits.
During the year the Columbia Tape
and Record Club reached four million members. Despite increases in
postage and copyright royalties, Columbia House also increased its
margins in 1978, Phillips said.
Not doing so well was the musical
instruments division, which expanded only by 5 %. Phillips blamed
a softness in the market for band instruments and organs for the slow
sales.
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FRAZETTA!
CANVAS TEXTURED
PRINTS
RETAIL
You'. sego W work for Moly Hebbel
sad Namara. Now get W pwler. IN
FREE COMPACT DIBPWYS1
(Mal - AM. Regular -11!001
- 53.99

The retail operation has a new
name, CBS Specialty Stores, to cover
both the Pacific Stereo and Sound Works "superstores." During the
year II new stores were added. with
new stores expected in Atlanta soon.
Phillips said.

-

DEFINITELY THE YEAR FOR FANTASY
FRAZETTA. TOLKEIN, end orne- Irae.
FULL COLOR fem.. horror and science

THIS

IS

-For

Injunction Hits
CBS In ELO's

P.O One 230. E.

Laael,

MI. 48821

Albums Dispute
NEW YORK -U.S. District Court
Judge Robert Carter has granted a
preliminary injunction in the District Court for the Southern District
of New York preventing CBS Records from manufacturing, selling or
distributing "Electric Light Orchestra: E.L.O," and "Electric Light Orchestra: E.L.O. II" LPs outside the
U.S. and Canada.
The suit was brought by EMI
Records, which has the act signed
for outside the U.S. EMI claimed in
its suit that CBS was selling and
distnbuting the two records and the
"Best Of' E.L.O. in Europe. Representing EMI was the law firm of
Granett & Gold.
In his order Judge Carter, said,
however, that CBS is not obliged to
prevent its overseas accounts from
reselling the LPs which were sold to
them prior to Feb. 22, or to reacquire
those LPs.
The judge further ordered that a
trial on the suit be held within six
weeks.
In the year since CBS acquired
the ELO for distribution in the U.S.
and Canada. it has been a party to a
number of suits in courts in New

California regarding the
disposition of the band's "Out Of
The Blue" LP, (Billboard, Feb. 10,
Jersey and

1979).
www.americanradiohistory.com

(273) 888-7451

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Incredible mountain meadows 1800 ft. above Malibu. 10
minutes to beach. 10 minutes to Woodland Hills. Breathtaking view of 9 mountain ranges. On Stunt Rd. Water in.
Electricity in. Geology approved. Certificate of compliance
approved.
5 contiguous acre parcels, all usable, almost entirely flat
and next to Cold Creed Botanical Preserve, 500 acres of
land destined to remain natural.
Unlimited equestrian trails. Complete privacy. yet close in
Calabasas school district.

$150,000 per parcel
or $695,000 for entire subdivision
TOM VOISS

Contact owner:
Saddle Creek Ranch, Stunt Rd., Callbasas, Ca. 91302
Phone: (213) 888 -7451

i
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General News

Havana Jam Weds Best Of Cuban, U.S. Music

Rita Coolidge and Kris KristoHerson perform their country pop material during Havana Jam.

Billboard photos by Eliot roegei

Stephen Stills gets funky during his set.

Bonnie Bramlett offers a lowdown
cal element to the Stills' show.
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ballad during the CBS All
Stars stanza.
a

John Mclaughlin, left, and Jaco Pastorius make electronic energy intriguing.

x
0
tr

Jimmy Heath, Arthur Blythe and
Hubert Laws blend their warm
tones during the All Stars show,
left, Right: Stan Getz accommodates Cuban fans with his
autograph at the Karl Marx
Theatre.

Continued from page
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hours of music are listened to by
the two producers handling the live
recordings. They are Mike Berniker
and Bert de Couteaux. Lundvall
speaks of having a Latin LP which
would include the top cuts from the
Fania All Stars and Orquesta Aragon, for example. a jazz LP featuring
Weather Report, the CBS Jazz All
Stars and Irakere, the top Cuban fusion band. The LPs could be ready
in time for CBS' convention in San
Francisco the first week in August.
Or before.
A pop LP will feature performances by Stephen Stills, Kris Kristoffcrsnn and Rita Coolidge. Billy Joel,
whose electrifying performance on
the closing Sunday evening concert
was one of the festival's energetic
highlights, would not allow his performance to be recorded for disks or
videotaped for television.
His wife /manager Elizabeth Joel
said the reason for the boycott on
Joel's performance was to avoid the
possibility of any bootleg records or
videotapes being made. "Billy came

to perform for the people.' she said.

"not for videotape or records
The LPs. if a single pocket. would
probably sell for S7.913, according to
Lundvall. If CBS develops two record sets in any of the categories.
the price could hang around the
S13.98 range.

Initially the

LPs

will

be projected for the three fields, but

box
set encompassing all the music could
he developed at a later date -perhaps as a Christmas item.
he Havana Jam. asC'BScallyJ it,
brought to this warm and balmy island nation the first Lire, contingent
of American artists to platy in Cuba
in 20 years. Included in the American entourage in addition to the pop
superstars were such mayor l.vz performers as Dexter Gordon. Stan
Getz. Joe Zawinul, Wayne Shorter,
Jaco Pastorius. Jimmy and Percy
Heath, Hubert Laws, Cedar Walton.
Woody Shaw. Bobby Hutcherson,

Lundvall acknowledges that

a

I

Tony Williams, Arthur Blythe.
Willie Bobo and Eric t irle
Among the pop musician working as featured guest soloists were
John McLaughlin and Richard Tee.

The Fania All Stars were led by
Johnny Pacheco and their efforts
will probably produce an LP which
will he released on Fama, according
to Lundvall. The intention is to intersperse as much Cuban music as
possible. Thus Irakere, which has it a
first LP out on Columbia, could he
represented on both Latin and Jail
LPs.

Orquesta Aragon, the premier
violin -flavored dance hand, was recorded by CBS in New York last
January and that 1.1' may have a
stronger appeal overseas than in the
U S (An anti-Castro group in New
Vint; set off a bomb at the otches
tea's I incon Center concert iii Manhattan last January.)
result of the breakthrough in
hookutl: up large groups of Amen.
can artists with Cuban musicians.
Irakere was granted permission to
return to the U.S. Monday (S) with
the CBS contingent and go on a 2hdate concert tour of the East with
Stephen Stills which began in Cincinnati Wednesday (7).
As

a

Stills

and

Kristofferson

www.americanradiohistory.com

both

wrote special songs in honor or their
Cuban appearances.
The significance of the cultural
event prompted CBS News to send a
film crew to videotape the festival
and a Hughes Rudd -narrated report
was scheduled to mn Sunday (II)
on the "Sunday Morning News"
program.
In addition, producer Jim I ipton
videotaped the festival for national
N and for CBS' own in -house utilization 1 he "King Biscuit Hour" is
slated to air p,.rtions of the concerts
April It to.o.'and 20h radio stations.
The I Lis .rna Jam is the second appearance hs American artists since a
lazz cruise stopped in Havana in the
summer of 1077 and Daly Gillespie
and Stan Getz did impromptu jams

with Cuban jazzmen. including
Irakere.
Tickets for the three evening concerts were given out by various Cuban organizations with a few on sale
at SIG. In fact, 45 Americans from
Key West, sailed over in seven boats
for the shows and there were also
Russian tourists in the audience.
A young Cuban medical student

boasted that he _ot his free ticket by
being "entcrpnsmg." He also said
that it helped to "be a good communist" Another young man said the
"bosses gave out the tickers to the
good workers."
Nonetheless, the audiences we
generally enthusiastic for the Amcv
cans with a few surprising
lion They were exultant
support of their own superts
rformers whose music brough4r,i,
entire scope of Cuban music
crystal clear perspective.
Surprisingly. the Cui4ans responded more enthustttstically 'I
Rita Coolidge than to husband Kr.StotTerson. And for a number of reasons they were cool to the Fania All
Stars who came on late Friday to
elsee that opening show.
Billy Joel, for one, said young
people in the audience told him they
cante to see rock'n'roll, not Puerto
Rican musicians playing Cuban -in-

tiir

spired music. Other observers
blamed the midnight hour of the
performance which forced many
older persons to exit to catch the last
(Contued'ow page'/7)

ly

Enlightened Rogues

is

the new album by The Allman Brothers Band. On Capricorn Records...where
www.americanradiohistory.com

it all

began.
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Produced by Tom Dowd

TWO YEARS AGO
THERE WAS NO FOREIGNER.

TODAY WE THANK YOU
FOR MAKING US FEEL
AT HOME AROUND
TI lE WORLD
SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL THE TALENTED PEOPLE AT ATLANTIC RECORDS IN
NEW YORK AND LOS ANGELES AND ALL THEIR BRANCHES IN BETWEEN; TO
NTIRE WEA ORGANIZATION, DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL.

www.americanradiohistory.com

THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS IN THE BROADCASTING INDUSTRY
MANY THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES WHO
HAVE HELPED US ACROSS AMERICA AND AROUND THE WORLD:
Rick Kaye, Brass Ring Productions; Jules Belkin, Belkin Productions; Shelly Finkel /Jim Koplik,
Cross Country Concerts; Cecil Corbett, Beach Club Promotions; Alan Dulberger, Landmark
Productions; Sidney Drashin, Jet Set Entertainment; Bill Douthat, Whisper Concerts; Rich
Engler, DiCesare /Engler Productions; Don Fox/Ray Compton, Beaver Productions; Barry Fey,
Feyline Productions; Bill Graham, Bill Graham Presents; Steve Griel, Sound Seventy Productions;
Chris Hostrup, East-West Productions; Dick Klotzman, Silver Bullet Productions; Ken Kinnear,
Albatross Productions; Danny Kresky, Danny Kresky Enterprises; Don Law, Don Law, Inc.;
Randy Levy, Schon Productions; Bill Leopold, Concert Express; Dave Lucas, Sunshine
Promotions; Sam L'Hommedieu, Cellar Door Productions; Philip Lashinsky, Entam, Ltd.; Larry
Magid, Electric Factory Concerts; Jerry Mickelson /Arnie Granat, Jam Productions; Brad
Parsons, Pyramid Productions; Jim Rissmiller, Wolf-Rissmiller Concerts; John Scher /David Hart,
Monarch Entertainment; Larry Vaughn/Tony Ruffino, Ruffino-Vaughn Productions; Steve
White, Music Circuit Productions; Iry Zuckerman, Contemporary Productions; Jim McNeal,
United Concerts; Wayne Nederlander Nederlander Productions; Gary Perkins, Avalon
Attractions; Harvey Weinstein and Corky Burger, Harvey & Corky Productions; Herb
Chesbrough, Saratoga Performing Arts Center; Cliff Hunt /Mike North, Canadian National
Exhibition; Captain Berkshire, Air Force Academy; Joel Brandis, Rocky Mountain Concerts; Lou
Messina, Pace Concerts; John Leonard, JFL Concerts; John and Ivy Bauer, John Bauer Concerts;
Sims Hinds, Concerts West; Bill Barr, Rock'n Chair; John Wright, Jay Stapleton Productions; Ron
Delsener, Ardee Productions; Sandy Feldman, California Jam II; Alex Cooley, Alex Cooley
Organization; Chris Hansen /Fred Fine, Triangle Productions; Bruce Kapp, Celebration
Productions Inc.; Cedric Kushner, Cedric Kushner Productions; Bob Kelly, Mid -South Concerts;
Randy McElrath, Stardate Productions; Larry Mazer; Jerry Nathan, Festival East Concerts;
Kent Watson, Hawk Productions; Marty Wolff, Martin Wolff Productions; Ron Weprin, Rick
Morgan Agency; Mark Berman, Berman & Carson Concerts; Mike Blackwell, Bash Productions
Inc.; Steve Almas, Barry Rick Associates; Terry Bassett, Concerts West; Jack Boyle, Cellar Door
Concerts; Richard Cohen, Richardson & Associates; Billy Greiner, Wisconsin State Fair Park;
James Tamer, Aladdin Hotel Corp.; Tom Neilson, Stony Brook Union; John Bjornson, Campus
Attractions; Bill Blackwell, Michigan State University; Jim Stofan, Bowling Green State
University; Bucknell Concert Committee, Bucknell University; Mike Gisondi/Bob Brutout,
Clarkson College; Peter Flum /Victor Zarzinsky, Fairleigh Dickenson University; Michael
Dunham, Southwest Concerts; Rich Floyd, Entertainment Ventures; Rob Freidman,Your Friends
Concert Productions; Mr. Saito /Michi Nakamura, Universal Orient Promotions, Tokyo, Japan;
GarryVon Egmond, PlayboxTheatre, Melbourne, Australia; Lippmann & Rau, Germany; Barry
Dickens, International Talent Booking, London, England.

Very Special Thanks: Monterey Peninsula Artists; DanWeiner Fred Bohlander, Paul Goldman.
FOREIGNER: MICK JONES, IAN McDONALD, LOU GRAMM,
AL GREENWOOD, ED GAGLIARDI, DENNIS ELLIOTT.
BUD PRAGER: E.S.P. MANAGEMENT, INC.
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General News

Film Music Creators Finally Making a Buck
LOS ANGELES Ihe Tees lot
ln? on
Icrut'tS and composas
edni music 11.1%c Jt.uhlyd in Ihr pest
Ihres years and the spiral will con
troue upwarJ J producer, and J1-

rk

work longer and mote Lloscly
with music creators, Stan Mclander
told the California C°psrighi Con
lefence meeting here Feb ?7
Melnnder. an agent with Bert ASLOA. /1,

-
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CLASSICAL WORKS
And the industry tells why and how In

Billboard's
CLASSICAL

MUSIC SPECIAL
featured Soloist:

the hest tact I.,r his essential nuvctf
he is in Irom das one of a production. Mclander Conti-led his contention by pointing out that the cost to

move budget would not
he im.reased II the writer or writers
were hired at the start of production.
If multe write, Lan view daily
produced 'oqucnccs right through to
finished print. they Lan readily offer
produccr, a ,elet lion of themes from
whth to choose Working closely
the overall

Irons the start enables a screen music
to poi a more mutrvr penpec-

«tcr

tiye of oliai

When

film requires.
('ono saw the final

111e

13111

rushes of "Kock,- he was so impressed h, the finale of the film that
he sought J S50,0(10 Budget to redo
not only the crescendo music hut
41111 a pan of the film Itself. Conk's
request was granted and the film
was changed Mclander pointed out
that this could be avoided if music
people involved were in from the
start
The pendulum has swung a long
was from the old practice of a stud.
musk head being Instructed at the
end of a film s shooting to get a
"$5.1(1(1 or S10.000 unter" kw a producer. Mclander said Jesse Kase.
Irmer \t(iM music chief. affirmed
this Lhange. pointing out that at one
time moves were changed so often
during shooting it was foolish to
bring in music writers prematurely

\lclandcr vrd he,

VourProduct
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tLc

1

scan feos climb
from S2 5.000 top to S40.W0 and
550.1(() t,J.is Producers are beginning to acknowledge that a known
water like ( ontt. f)asid Shire or
tienes Mancini can help sell tickets.
I ce- I, ir ° \tits le Of The Week" on is

The featured members of
the classical music
industry are getting ready
to take their solo bows.
Won't you join them?

ha,e risen tromS5- 000toS10.000.he
.idded.
:\n agent's responstbilit) includes
proper billing for his clients Not
is he working toward a separate
tide assn card for his client. but
al" a plug in the movies paid ad
sertising. !ttelander noted. The Bee
Gees' musts was the big pull In ''Sat.
urdas Night I esci' he claimed. Coda), acknowledged musrcwnicnget
not onls J percentage of `:0'h of the
pnee of a soundtrack album. but
also J 2 it Ira rosali) for prcduc

Set the stage properly, wit

your advertising message In
the trade's most influential
pre -season wrap -up:

oil

%.

lion. he said
When J lilnt producer decides to
hire set cUl name act, to ,Inc or perfrm in film. the agent must fiche for
the Itllsi, w titer's Ìee. so that the traditional prorated formula loses out
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MARCH 23, 1979
ISSUE DATE:
April 14, 1979

to the know n prowess

of

the water.

\Icl.Incct adssed
f

tint minis creators more and

more are using sidetocasscite plus hick ma. hors at home to see a par
non of a 1110,1e they are scinng otcr
and °s et to gel a better feel. he said

Billboard's CLASSICAL MUSIC SPECIAL
Where the spotlight falls
on all that's Important to the
coming musical year:

THE MUSIC:
Opera

Orchestral
Choral
Solo Recital
Ancient
Electronic
Chamber

THE MARKETING OF
CLASSICAL MUSIC:
The Audiophile Revolution
The Cassette Boom
The Rise of Retail /One -Stop
Specialization

Our audience is your audience, drawn
by the weekly authority and year- 'round
comprehensiveness of Billboard's classical
coverage.
The appeal of Billboard's weekly classical
coverage climaxes In our Classical Music
Special. Your once -a-year opportunity to
take your overall marketing message right to
the marketplace.
So reserve your ad space today. Contact
your nearest Billboard advertising
representative today.

Billboard®
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"Rock`n'rollli r mortality
dd eein to e

a matter ofpredestination:'
Rolling Stone

"Twille

The incredible new album.

On Arista Records and

Trs.

ARISTA.

,SHELTEM1
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General News

Nine Former ABC Distributors Suing MCA And ABC
Continued from page

3

utorship was made, the new distributor then assumes the loss.
The distributors plaint is that
they are being asked to take a double
fiscal shafting in the ABC /MCA
move. The loss represents 16`6 of the
selling price at the big user level and
23% at the independent dealer level.
In a letter dated Feb. 12. 1979, but
mailed Feb. 22. MCA's sales executive Sam Passamano and credit executive George Lee informed the
plaintiffs that "dealer returns in
your territory are your responsibility. Neither ABC nor MCA will
authorize returns directly from them
to ABC or MCA." The letter went on
to confirm that MCA would reimburse the distributor at wholesale

An Open Invitation

..

"because defendant ABC Records
had sold to its customers records and
tapes far in excess of any reasonably
projected consumer demand, each
plaintiff assumed substantial monetary commitment for returns" The
suit. too, notes that its customers,
too, are reacting normally. holding
hack on paying accounts receivable
until they are certain of getting their
full return credit This places defendant MCA Distributing in a
more favorable selling climate. the
suit alleges.
ABC Records president Steve
Diener, according to the filing. com-

NLW YORK "A lot of people
think that all we do is wait for the

Showcase
dynamic new Rock Jazz sound'

Appearing at S.I.R. Studios
6048 Sunset Blvd., Stage 2 on
Saturday March 17 at 9:00 P.M.
Refreshments will be served

U.S.

Approximate damages sought include: Big State. 550,000; H. W.
Daily, $20.000: Music City. $40.000;

president ,ii ,,rtes and
promotion at Warner Bros. Records.
reflects his reply to those who believe that a company as large as WB
is a victim "of big company backlash
that is not sensitive to the development of new acts."
We have a strong. professional
staff that daily seeks to break newcomers. and current charts speak for
themselves." he adds.
In addition to Rod Stewart's recent standing as the number one album seller with "Blondes Have
More Fun." the executive points to
the top 10 appearance of a newer
act. Dire Straits. and Nicolette Larson, whose " Nicolette" is nearing
the top 10.
Both acts are also current hot singles sellers. with Larson's " Lotta
Love" in the top 10 and Dire Straits
on the brink of top 10 acceptance
with "Sultans Of Swing."
"Even Rod Stewart's success represents a process of going for more
than pop sales. since we're getting
heavy disco and r &h attention too.
the executive notes
Watt.

next Fleetwood Mac album to come
along. It's just not true."
This statement. from Ed Rosen-

Bi RADCLIFFE JOE

TALISMAN

Hot Line. 530.000: Western Merchandisers. 540.000; Progress,
$100.000; Universal. 575.000; Music
Trend. $60,000 and All South,
$25.000. Daily and Progress allege
that they underwent expensive
warehousing renovation and additions in order to handle the additional ABC inventory.
The court is informed by Jay M.
Vogelson of Moore & Peterson. Dallas. plaintiffs' counsel, that a supplemental filing will better indicate
exact damages to the judge.
The supportive liaison, prior to
Vogelson's taking over the case. between the vanous plaintiffs was accomplished by Billy Emerson Jr.,
son of the longtime boss of Big State,
Dallas. Young Emerson. a law graduate. is employed at Big State.

WB's Sales -Promo Chief
Refutes `Insensitive' Talk

`Spaceship' In Puerto Rico]

To all Record Company
A &R Reps.

A

The plaintiffs contend that

.

totally acquire ABC Records if the
Federal Trade Commission approved or if not would take over
ABC Records' distribution in the

municatcd with each of the plaintiffs
near the turn of the year. assuring
them ABC would continue through
independents to quell persistent rumors that ABC would make a move.
The plaintiffs claim they can show
that at this same time ABC was
negotiating with MCA which would

price for their returns thus preciparating the loss brought about by the
two -time return to the plaintiffs.

NEW YORK -The first known
million dollar free -standing prefabricated discotheque. designed so
that it can be easily dismantled and
moved from one site to another if
economical or other changes warrant it. is scheduled for a late March
opening in San Juan. Puerto Rico.
The club. designated the Spaceship Disco. is the brainchild of
Charlie Garcia. a Puerto Rican entrepreneur who has been responsible
for. among other events. the staging
of the Muhammad Ali fight against
George Foreman in Puerto Rico
The fiberglas geometric dome has
been under development for about
three years. It sits flush on the

ground in the Isle Verde suburb of
San Juan. but according to Garcia.
its design is so flexible that it can he
mounted on a single pole to utilize
the unused air space over a parking
lot.
Shaped like a flying saucer, spaceship disco utilizes one of the most
fururistic concepts in disco construction found anywhere in the world.
according to Garcia. The dome.
which can be tailored in size to fit
available space and budgets. can he
dismantled and moved to a new site
in less than weeks if for any reason
the operator is forced to change sites.
Architect for the room is Angel
(Continued on page 139)
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Cubans & Americans Collaborate In Havana Programs
1,

C

(unuunz Jr.,ut 1,

it¡

buses home from the 5.000 -seal
theatre.
The 24- mcmbcr Fanta group

t°i
tOh
ao

played a specialty prepared tune,
"Tres Lindas Cuba.: and for this
reporter it played with as much fire,
excitement and Ilan- as am of the 12
groups which performed over the
three-evening span
Reflected leader Johnny Pacheco.
"This is a dream cane tine for us.
We all grew up listening to Cuban
music: it's the stepping stone to out
roots..

a

'bl

a4,

ay

-

A feeling of warmth for the Cuban people permeated the American
entourage which called the event
an adventure" and a historical
csent with potential for bnnging the

P.r.

two nauons closer culturally
The selection of the pop stars was
designed to showcase the dtcentty of
American music and not limit it to
jazz and Latin material.
The Cubans also presented traditional music the 30- scar -old Aragon orchestral, modem (!rakere. the
big. roaring Orquesta de Santiago de

i h
.

titc

lit

Cuba).

I'S.*
r

political

resoluuonar

themes (Elena Burke and Man guarel. contemporary dance music
tYaguarimul. There were strains of
cha -cha and mambo dance tempos
and an emphasis on Cuba's African
heritage. the latter appearing during
the political music segment_
In the main. the American jazz
players. stayed awas from political
statements- leaving it to Stills and
Kristofferson to venture in this area.
Both explained in Spanish about
their compositionswhich referred to
quests for peace and brotherhood.
And when Kristofferson mentioned
president Fidel Castro's name the
audience broke into applause and
when he said Che Guevera. the
crowd came to its feet. They did not
comment when he concluded his
prelude to his song by including
Jesus Christ among those "revolutionaries" who have stirred man-

kind.
The "Bay Of Gigs," as one jazzman labeled the event. achieved its
artistic goals. The audience was
warmed by the best of two nations.
the American representation based
on requests from the Cuban government and from public comments solicited during three previous visits
by Lundvall and other CBS officials
to pursue the cultural bash.
LWeather Repon opened the festival with its patented blend of synthesizer, electronic keyboard magic
invented by Joe Zawinul and augmented by the saxophone brilliance
of Wayne Shorter and the bass eccentricities of Jaco Pastorius. The
repertoire was strictly from previous
LPs and included "Birdland."
"Black Market" Jacoi s usage of controlled feedback and distortion was
a new sound for many Cubans in the
audience.
The band's sound and background lighting. handled by Showco
of Dallas. was crisp and finely delineated and brought space age jazz
with some rock undercoatings under
the microscope of this festival
Showco. incidentally. did a superb job overall of handling its technical end of the festival. CBS' own
engineering crew. headed by Sian
Tonkel with assistance from CBS'
Russ Payne and the Record Plant's
David Hewitt, worked the 24 -channel board. All recording equipment
y,uwas supplied by the Record Plant.
The cost to CBS for putting Havana Jam together was in excess of
"á200.000" and CBS hopes to recoup some of its costs from the sale
of the LPs. None of the artists was
paid for performances; they will

1.

earn thctt ut.,ncS ttum rc,orJ i,c
acs ,md tv show appeatanccs
The Fanti All Stars blended mu.
sic with dance to sock home its message of superiority in Latin dance/
taro blowing. Vwluwt Built Lev..
rem was especially appealing as the
hand cmphast/e I East mambos tempos.
The CBS All Stars set Saturday
broke down into three settings: the

big. hand

rat super name stylists
which pl..eJ "Sound For Sore
Ears:' "7 m- Tin -Dees and "Project:" warm And tanehing solos M
Dexter Gordon and Stan Getz on
"Polka Dots And Moonbeams," and
a total turnaround into bombastic
rockish Jan with Tony Williams.
Jaca
Pasturius
and
John
McLaughlin swirling. esplding.
fuzzing and swrzzltng through
"Dark Pnnce." "Continua.," "Para
Oriente' and Are You The One'!"
Pasturius used a digital delay to hold
ringing notes and to overlay notes on

top of notes.
Stephen Stills performed inspiringly and his gutsy s.,cat' were
given added strength ht Bonnie
Bramletl. Stills' seven pieces caught
the flavor of the heightened set and
added its electric dynamics to the
music to generate all American firepower to such ditties as "Far What
It's Worth." "Love The One You're
With" "How Wrong Can One Girt
Be." "I Want To Make Lave To
You" and "Cherokee."
Stills' Havana Jam inspiration.
"Cuba Al Fin:" was done in an emu tional reading to complement the
message that "we are brothers. not
enemies, there should be an end to
tension and the only thing that
makes sense

is

friendship."

s
dation and its reliance on modern
American Jan influences proved a
viable link in the America -Cuban
connection. Two Mozart pieces. arranged by recdman Paqutt° Revera.
were transformed into modern day
compositions with underground rock
tempos melding with an insistent
Latin beat. Leader /pianist wizard
Chucho Valdes churned out modern
figures and motifs in a fret flowing
display of technical mastery which
set the hallmark for this top Cuban

\lo/ails \J.oli teauit
Kcvcra's .piano at s. chtllriglt

111,1e1i111.'

mg
told the whole story of how music
from many lands is being culut ateh
in this land of intrigue
os
and planted ext\taiscl'.
A tack -,'n Jam with l'.rsiornis.
(ìelr, Mel ,iughlrn;md RI, hard Ice
railed to maintain the high IcscI ..I
arnsus as li,lkcry and rho: Anuertc,ms old not strengthen the musnal
chain for the lint tore in theca it al
It was downright poor music
Sunday night's finale began with
a
display of big hand dynamic.,
warm and wallowing charts for the
brass and reed section of Orquesta
de Santiago de Cuba, a 20 -piece aggregation of lung power. Cuban
muscle and sensual sway In place

ti,,

choreography.
Having set an explosive pattern.
Kristofferson and Coolidge proceeded to cool things down. Backed
by seven musicians. Knslotlerson's
laidback vocal style undercut his
ability as a vocalist Calls from the
audience for song requests indicated
that his material (as heard on Miami
radio stations 90 miles away) is as
familiar as that performed by the
other performer /songwriters. notably Billy Jtsl.
In response to a request for "Help
Me Make It Through The Night:'
K ristofferson parried! "You help me
make it through the night"
Knstofferson's deep -toned voice
was his main instrument his electric
guitar in a secondary position "Loving Her Was Easier "Michoacan"
(by Kim Fawley), "Casey's Last
Rode." "Help Me Make It Through
The Night" blended with "For The
Good Times" reflected the essence
of America's country flavored pop
The Cuban tribute
tune, "Living Legend" is descnbed
as a song which an old soldier who
rode with Jesus could have sung
about that revolutionary. figure.
Coolidge brought her distinctive
pnsune tones to such works as The
Way You Do The Things You Do."
"We're All Alone" and "Higher And

:

Higher."
Collectively the two sang such
smoothies as You Show Me
Yours," "Day Dnnkin" and "Please
Don't Tell Me How The Story

.ait.11i I,, ..w seemed
t.tJ lot an audience which to111
das Jars oat light g,'tcnrmcni inter
o.1

.

I

I

I

alt

n,al
V.salis( Sara t,un /ale/ and the
iollcsurss group Mangum.: empty,
sized Cuba's evolutionau' and revs
irttn;rrt htsloty. with .omc cyuemelc 111.0011 tai/ rifts tossed in
on plan" and sopr.mo sis

Icl

1

,,

%1114

.l

ready tar Ito. special audicnca Ills
sung and humored by the
youngsters and his charismatic stage
presence, all melded together in a

tun,

memorable evening of mck'n'roll.
pure and dynamic, emotional and
engulfing.
Silting at the acoustic piano for
moll of the set. Joel's strong voice
enveloped the packed hall with his
tunesof human foibles and domestic
transgressions. HIS program was a
walk through pop hitsville "The

Stranger: "Honesty:' "My Life.'
"Morin" Out:' "She's Always A
Woman" and "Just The Way You
Are."
Shifting from acoustic to electric

kc}I,,,.tiJ and with ht, backup
group romping

high gear, Joel
was a ni, sterlul ambassador of
Ameftlan ruck. His instrumental
and a geoid contrast to the other intense tunes like "Angry Young
Man." "I(o,+alinda's Eyes' and
" /anzabar " During the last quarter
of the act Jucl was a racer. leaper
and human energy machine. coming
within an eyelash of the audience
pressed against the stage area.
During "Big Shut" Joel bounced
on top of the acoustic piano. He kept
his energy flow constant in the closing numbers, Only The Good Die
Young" and "Get It Right The First

Time."
The cheers of the audience were as
exuberant as those of any crowd of
young peuple to New York, Los Angeles. Dallas or Chicago. Only this
was Havana. a city in a country offlimits to American performers.
Afterwards. Joel would say the
audience's reaction was "a total sur-

prise" to hum
For the fortunate Cubans. young

CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC
announces
FACULTY OPENINGS
in Classical and Jazz

and the appointment

CHICK COREA

Sue To Halt TV Film

to the

top girl disco performer CBS Inc
named as

is

defendant because the
network owned- and -operated stations that televised the disc,' show
The plaintiffs claim the defendant
syndicators have spiced in parts of
the movie to make it appear that
Summer is working live on the show
and they single out ads for the show
which carry out their contention.
Summer's broadening career is
being narrowed by the frequent inclusion of her film clips on "Disco
Magic: the suit allege.
he suit
asks $25.000 damages
a

I

NARM Exhibitors Added
NEW YORK- Additional NARM
exhibitors to the extensive fist noted
previously (Billboard, March 3.
1979) include another four new associate members.
Making their first NARM appearance are Artie Lewis Enterprises,
Ronkonkoma. N.Y_ with ras Groove
Tube disk care unit and promotional/cutout disks: M. & F Distribution Co., Ncw York. music radio
show packaging /distribution; Autovend, Inc., Fairfield. NJ.. plastic

hag packaging, and Florian Lngunearing, Detroit. audio/disk /tape
care acassocl s and storage units.
Other new exhibitors reported hs
Sian Silverman. NARM membership director. which bring the total
to more than 85 companies. include

Charmdale Record Distributors
Ltd.. Alshire International. Crystal
Clear Records laudiophrlc line,.
A &M Records and Sony Corp.
(blank audio /video tape, digital
recording).
www.americanradiohistory.com

(Continued on page

THE
DELPHIAN

DONNA SUMMER INVOLVED

LOS ANGELES -Donna Summer and Casablanca Record and
FilmWorks wants Marcus -Wohl
Productions to desist from using
parts of Summers "Thank God It's
Friday" film performance from
"Disco Magic" segments.
Ina pleading to Superior Court
here. the plaintifTs want a temporary
restraining order and permanent in'
junction handed down against Steve
Marcus and Arnie Wohl against using segments of the Summer movie
performance granted to the disco
television syndicators for use exclusively in a 30 -minute tribute to the

on

of

ADVISORY BOARD
with special responsibility for
Curriculum Development

Faculty will be expected
to have outstanding performing abilities
Résumés and recent demonstration tapes
requested before May I

István Nádas, Director
The Delphian Conservatory of Music
Sheridan, Oregon 97378
(503) 843 -3521

Student applications are being accepted
for an October 1, 1979 enrollment
Copy.Kl.loivW Ay rM nclphun FwMarv,n rh< tkiphin Schod ani
aM n+rwnJ .r crhn.c vr.pn
fomcnainry rAmu c,wkni..,f any ri<c,
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LABEL'S SALE DENIED

`Product Flow' Eyed
At Motown's Parley
It, HANFORD SEAR!.
and manufacturers were encouraged
LOS ANGLLLS- Guaranteed
at the meetings. Motown cleared Ihr
product flow and better common'cation were two main themes
air. gave us commitments and put a
evolved from Motown Records restop tu the rumors about their sale.
cent meeting here with 19 distnbusays Talmadge.
tors and wholesalers
Talmadge 's firm has dealt with
Entitled "The Magic of Motown.'
Motown for 10 years and handles
their product for California and
held Fels. 23-25. seemingly solidified
the label's independent distributor
Denver.
have on the heels of label acquislMeanwhile. Bud Dalls, co -owner
tuns M major corporations lately
of H.W. Daily. Inc. in Houston with
"At the present time the rumors
his brother Don. attended the con vendors at Century Pfau and came
ire not true about Motown being
+old to anyone:' reports Mike
away impressed.
Lushka. Motown executive site
"Both Motown and the 8utribupresident. This meeting was a moton made a definite commitment to
rile booster."
each other." clarifies Daily. who
Ernie Banton, president of Chips
with Don earlier had proposed a
Distnbution. Philadelphia echoed
separate label prior to the meeting
Lushka's remarks and underlined
for independents. "However. we still
the importance of major. product
feel we may form our own label."
flow from the label's heavyweight
Daily said the upcoming Motown
artists
material looked "promising" and
W'e're always eager to break new
positive while revealing common
product. but Motown promised us
problems such as defective products
continuous efforts to keep the superalso were rehashed.
star material coming from such
Mike Roshkind. Motown's chief
people as Stevie Wonder and Diana
operating officer. was introduced as
Ross.' said Santone.
were other staff members Rushkind
Santone. whose company covers
hook over Motown last sear from
the Philadelphia market. Southeast
former Chief Barney Ales.
Penns, hania and Southern New
Opening more channels of expresJersey. projected possible flow deadsion, keeping accounts paid up and
lines of at least twice a sear as ideal.
the pursuing of new as well as estabSid Talmadge. head of Motown's
lished artists also were covered.
major outlet. Record Merchandising
in Los Angeles. reported about wc"While looking to grow bigger in
cessful one -on -one seminars to dis1980 and '81. we're reaching back to
cuss problems and new product
the family type operation whereby
presentations
all avenues are opened for commu"1 would think all the distributors
mcation." I walla added.

WELL, ALMOST -The cast of Broadway's "Beatlemania" slops for a traffic
light on its way from its old home, the Winter Garden, to Its new one, the
Lunt -Fontanne That's a custom -made lour seater bicycle the Beatles look
alikes are riding. Beatlemanoa" has been running for more than a year, with
out an official opening and no formal press reviews. That's
er
left to
right, .. "Ringo. George, John and Paul,"
.

`Betamax Trial' Winds Up
Ion r ienteil% Of to impose an opion

panic,. network IC, Lit, guild and
union members that work on copy nghted films. home viewers who will
suffer because of lack of product,
advertisers who will not reach their

o
o

x
2

"

target audiences due to viewer concentration on pre-recorded programming. and primarily Universal
and Disney because they will lose
revenue from the loss of reruns to
home video libraries and revenues
tram program sales to paid tele-

emirs.

m

-

beyond the competency of the
court
When asked what the plaintiffs
hope for as relief since the jamming
of signals was ruled out by Ferguson. Kroft expalincd, "They (Sony)
caused the problem. It is not up to its
to solse the problem the created."
He went on to reiterate what he had
said earlier in the trial, that the
plaintiffs wanted the manufacture
of Betamax stopped. at least until
SOW type of adjustment can be
made to prevent the taping of copyrighted programs
In an interview after the close of
the trail. Donald Sloan of Sons said
the defense team felt it was "basically unfair that MCA and Disnc,
knew about the production of Bet.,
max from its inception and set they
did not raise objections until they
filed the suit. This should preclude
them from getting any relief and
here is where we disagree with the
judge
They IUniversal and Disney)
haven't suffered ans damage to this
date. The judge admitted that any
future damage is extremely specula live so we feel good about the outcome."

In the course

of the trial and

through many prestigious witnesses.
and
contentions
Disney were lopped off by Judge
Ferguson.
Sony's defense lasted three days in
which the time was absorbed in regutenng depositions into the record.
The defense centered on the fact that
Universal and Disney knew about
the development of the Betamax
since the early 1960s.
yet had
made no objection until recently.
But lust as the arms of the Univer.aI /Disney octopus had been severed, the sword came down upon
the Sony defense. In

a

judgment

Wednesday afternoon (7). Judge
Ferguson made it clear he had heard
enough and the defense closed its
case.

Capitol Broadcasting
Gets W. Va. AM -FM

Thursday (8) Universal and Disney attorney Stephen Kroft attempted to illustratc one type of relief that the plaintiffs might accept
when he sought to call Richard
Stump to the stand. Stump had been
hired by Universal and Disney as an
independent engineer to develop
and illustrate how television signals
might work to deactivate home tap ng of cxopynghted material
Judge Ferguson ruled out the possibility of imposing the technique In
his judgment. therefore he would
not listen to Stump's testimony. Fer:wson said he felt he could not make
judgment in a situation that would
involve the FCC and the (oi>perauon of broadcasters.
"It would be unwise of me to fash-

CHARLESTON. S.(

Kee, es
Telecom Corp.. which recently announced plans to liquidate, has accepted an offer of SI 9 million cash
for the purchase of WKEE -AM -FM
Huntington, W Va.. from Capitol
Broadcasting of Raleigh. N.C.
1
Drayton Nast', president of
Reeves, says that he is negotiating
with several inicrested panics un the
possible sale of WITH -A M -P M Baltimore for $4 million, or Sl million
for the FM and SI million for the

TOUR

Mull Single Vidisk Rate
(warnue, Jaunt

p

c

e /

stripped the capacity of the British
Academy of Film and TV Arts venue.
More than 20 presentations were
made. Interspersed with floor sessions Speakers included U S. expert
Tom Hope. of Hope Reports Inc..
Robin Scott, deputy managing director of BBC -TV. Donald MacLean, managing director of EMI
Audio Visual; independent producer
Peter Morley and Sony's Masahiro
Mirushima, who provided technical
details of the Japanese company's
Ideodtsk.
For most participants. however.
keynote was the account by conference chairman John Chinook of the
Magnavision launch for the Philips/
MCA optical videodisk system in
s

Atlanta. Bill Benstead- Smith. Philips' director of marketing senices,
posed a U.K. launch near the end of
1980. with other European territories following. Exact timing will
depend on the company's supply situation.

No mention was made of Philips'
radical new B2000 videotape machine. Still under development the

machine is something of an open secret. and informal speculation outside the room suggested it will make
a public bow before years end.
On the software side. Richard
Cooper of U.K firm Intervuwn
Video described the essentials of opcrating as a supplier afire-recorded

'Continued on pugs
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Big :sound, Itc..
,ads is beefing up its local distribu-

The company also owns land developments totaling 15,000 acres in
the amlinas which will he Mild.

f

tion and promotion efforts with the
cstabltshmcnt of a "national task
force." of representatives who would
help in local marketing. promotion.
concert liaison and the actuaI selling
records
You can say we are going
nranch," rays Ben Gant. marketing/
promotional coordinator. We have

i

uli.Il ac .Illc.l,r, II.IL, ,cl
up Our Indies simply don't tease the
time and manpower to hung Big
Sounds to the people the way we envisage. sit we're giving them all the
help we can. We are organizing a
grass routs effort to insure our visa

lid

inning the program from Big
Sounds' Wallington. ( inn adders,
will he Steve Schnapp
.

TX

March 21, Chapparell
Center. Midland, TX
March 22, Convention
Center Arena. San
Antonio, TX

March 23, Coliseum.
Corpus Christi, TX
March 25, Civic Center
Music 1-?a!+ Oklahoma
City, OK
March 28 -30, Starwood,
West Hollywood, CA
April 2, Civic Theatre. San
Diego, CA
April 3, Civic Center.
Bakersfield, CA
April 4, Centennial
Coliseum. Reno, NV
April 5, Center for the
Performing Arts. San
Jose, CA
April 6, Memorial
Auditorium.
Sacramento. CA
April 9, Civic Center.
Santa Cruz, CA
April 11, Armory,
Medford, OR

April 15, Boise Expo.
Boise, 10
April 20, Paradise.
Boston, MA

rug III,111

1

March 12, Brothers Music
Hal Birmingham, AL
March 14, Opry House,
Austin. TX
March 15, Music Hall.
Houston, TX
March 16, City Auditorium,
Beaumont, TX
March 17, Memorial
Auditorium. Wichita
Falls, TX
March 18, Texas Hall,
Arlington, TX
March 19, Civic Center
Auditorium. Amarillo,TX
March 20, Municipal
Auditorium, Lubbock,

Theatre, Portland, OR
April 13, Paramount
Theatre. Seattle, WA
April 14. Yakima Valley
College, Yakima, WA

Big Sounds Beefing Up Its Distribution
`l_lY YORK

FL

April 12, Paramount

AM.

.o

March 8, Fox Theatre.
Atlanta, GA
March 9, Great Southern
í11u ; r Hall, Orlando, FL
March 10, Great Southern
Music Hall. Gainesville,

-

BACKSTAGE MEET -Peter Wolf. left. of the J.
Gets Band shakes hands with
Jim Fox, program director of Q102, backstage
after a recent engagement in
Cincinnati. lack Ashton, EMI America promotion
man. is witness.
www.americanradiohistory.com

April 22, Agora.
Youngstown, OH
April 23, Agora,
Cleveland, OH
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ABC, MCA Publishing Change
11.\NFl1RD SEAR'.

By

LOS , \s.1.1 I S the realign
ment nI cop,rl_hIs and ;ohs eonburs,
Untied to Jesell+l, sniiiothl'
di., (Si al AIS( Music l'uhlishrng
with the transfer of tiles and personnel into the Mr.. :\ Music Publishing camp, according to Sal t htnntia,
president en the MCA do molt
About 20.000 copyrights were beI

1

ing evaluated. filed and prepared
to be sent to MCA hcadyucuters in
New York The process is reportedly
raking two weeks.
"1l is a necessity for us to centralize
and absorb the material at this tune."
says Cht.intia. "We are pleased to
have so many ABC people corning
with us"
Those persons formerly affiliated

Cuban Bash
I

i from pier

,H7rrrrt,t

AB(' Slush. Publishing
te.Iin who will go with Mc A include Rick Shoemaker lice president of creative services professional
,s

oh

the

manager Bryan Greer and vice president creative %cruces. Dine Petty
and her assistant. who gill remain
in Nashville.
Chrantia. who still ale..lrh former
ABC Music Publishing president Jay
Morgenstern's position adds \IC'A
is talking to two other kit persons,
v Inch could bring the Iola' II sit out
of I) AB(' employes who have been
retained during the transition
In the changing of the guard.
Morgenstern decided not to stay with
MCr\ after original reports indicated he would remain with the
publishing group.
" \Is plans are undetermined aI
hate decided not to
Iles nine, hut
stay with AI('A l'uhhshing " Morgenstern reports "I is ill make my decision public in .i week ''r tasi.:
Chi,iitr,r praised Morgenstern's
success record with ABC and exprused satisfaction about the amiable
transfer efforts.
John McKcllan, vice president of
MCA Music Publishing, was coordinating the copyright transfer
I

I

I -

arid old. who attended the concerts,
their musical memories will have to
sustain them for the future. There
are no known musical personalities
coming to town.
What of the future' Perhaps Kris tofferson offered his newly made
Cuban friends something to further
their consciousness anent improving
the quality of life.
In "Fallen Angels" with its reference to "there's got to be a better
way," the message focuses on "the
future is ours you see ... we've got a
chance to change today "

process in the

ABC office

at 8201

Beverly Blvd.

According to Chian tra. all :\SCAP
material was being abs rhed into
MCA Music while Well catalogs
were being translered into Duchess
Music.
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ABC's Studios
To Shutter Soon
LOS ANI,LI
the AB(
Recording Studio. es the wake of
MCA's takeover of ABC- is shuttering, according to Brian Ingoldsby.
ABC Recording Studios president.
The faclits, in operation for 7(7
years, consists of three 24 -track
recording studios. one mastering
room and one production room with
20 employes under its wing
The facility will he phasing out its
remaining project,. according to
Ingoldshs, and should be closed
down short's.
The Ninths% had been doing well
tinanualls but because they are part
of the ABC Retards di, own are
subject to the same late as the record
wing The audios are ,i the same
Beserl' Blvd site as the ABC Records offices
f ices.
Inguldsbe. former MCA Studios
head and president of ABC Recording for the past three years, had introduced a number of technical innovations at the facility, including
research for S.'1rri,l.treams digital
recording ss.Is r,
I

I

,

33'

and

1/2

Million

Country & Western
Cutouts, 8 Track &

Cassette Tapes
Call Alex Araco
(609) 386 -3295

r.p.m.

1

Label is dubbing the series "45
Sonic Series." and has prepared special merchandising pieces In its campaign. Test pressings are being
played for key esecuuses of large
retail operations. and pre -packs also
will he offered initially. according to
Lee Smith, Midwest sales director
for Angel.
Performances hs Andre Previn
conducting the onJon Symphony.
Herbert V,,n Karolan leading the
Herten Philharmonic and the Chicago
Symphony led by Carlo Maria
(irutini and Seijí Ozawa have been
set, ted for remastcring. First rs
lease. expected to be in stores ht
earls April, will contain only or-

chcsn.l titles.
According to Angel, disks in the
series aill contain about half the
amount in musk 'mind on con
,5ntional I' issues "''lasing time
limitation makes ii dear that this
,cries m no was replaces the Original
e.VS
..I,mkesmait e51,1a105
-

iaea P1eG

.,

&

1111Ir.11

-ß.,I, h

111.151n,ts

Cadillac Road
Burlington, N.J. 08016

PO 189

rn ,!

lr..rn pop. f

Ionise.

lode on ire controversial handling
of ABC record /tape returns Only
one ul the eight drstnbutorships in
the past 14 days had been visited by
an ABC.' or MCA representative and
that distributor said "he was in the
dark and could tell us nothing.
Bergamo maintains that his regional directors were hack in the
field last week notifying dislributtors that MCA has assumed returns

responsibility
MCA intends ti.r ship the next
ABC album release March 23 in
ABC Jackets The following release
volt he in MIA logo jacket.

meanwhile. will Maintain ABC catalog numbers.
In order to sustain sales of current
ABC product. MCA starting today
(121 has begun all new marketing
and advertising campaigns as If
none previously existed.
Bergamo sass at liest he tried finding what ABC had done in terms of
marketing and pick up from there,
then opted lo start from scratch.
MCA Records president Bob Siner say's that a+ a matter of economy.
ABC facilities and personnel will he
merged. Siner states that the layoff
of 214 ABC staffers was a decision of
ABC Inc. when the company decided to sell the record operation
Sner sass that in all likelihood,
the ABC' headquarters will be sold.

Whaleser

remaining

personnel

there are. meaning those asked to
Join MCA. are hang moycd into
\1C A's Universal
is headquartcrs,ulush are already osercriwded.
ABC's three branch locations in
Los Angeles, New 1 oil., and Indianapolis will close down shortly They
remain open although manned by
limited personnel such as warehouse
t

static's.

Distributing has hired a
number ,d ABC people In wareMC -A

corder

picking, production

and manufacturing capacities, says
Bergamo. along with "a couple of
sales managers.'
For the ABC employes let go. the
news of the merger came as a shock.
Initially they believed that ABC

would function as MCA Distributing's third label and that promotion.
marketing and creative services
would remain intact t Billboard, Feb.
10. 19781.

handful of ABC personnel
are expected to join MCA. Last
week. Siner interviewed a number of
persons to fill various posts.
Those expected to join MCA are
Jim Fogelsong, who headed ABC's
Nashville operation and will now
head up MCA's country music division: Don Biederman, vice president
of administration business affairs;
John Smith, head of recb promotion;
attorneys Jere Hausfater and Gary
Culpepper. publicist Elaine Cooper
who is already at work at MCA handling tour publicity, and a few CO.

Only

a

ers.

ABC staffers in New York

were

told by label brass in a memo or
through the grapes me that most of
them would be working within the
new company. Many hadn't found
out the office would dose until as
late as Wednesday (7). One staffer
states "ft's been handled as badly.
tt

could

he

handled."

for ABC's nearly TO artists,
they Nall all he incorporated into the
MCA rosier along with MA's 57
act Sorer says he'll be meeting with
them and their managers as soon as
possible and expects them "to be impressed with what MCA has to ofA+

fer."
Fie admits there is

"ner'ousn.s

among ABC artists. He states that
terms of contracts will remain in effect. There are reports that Tom
Petty has expressed desire to change
labels
(Continued on page IM

its tonal range and varies
strumentauon, also includes

In-

Music

Of Kctelbs;. 'Rostropovitch Conduct Russian Music," "Elgar And
11'Aeon Marches," "Rhapsody In
Blue" and Ravel's "Bilera"
According to Smith. cos er art for
the regular LP issues will he used to
the series such stickcnng and neu
liners as a differctlh.rti,n
The serres reportedly has been on
the drawing hoard since October,

and attests to the growing interest
of major labels in the audiophile

market
Smith says record listeners today
have an awareness that conventional
records often fail to transmit much
of the sound on the original master
tapes.
All Angel new releases. including
the "45 Sonic Series." will herased

by Wakefield
Phoenix.

Manufacturing.

I

I

lit

(irrrrrrr

All existing AB(- inventors.

greater loudness and better Ira nsh.nr
response than conventional )J
r p m pressings. All series disk, all
be repressing!. of titles Jr al,rhle on

Bb QV1./ERr
0..00.1056

1

some

vatalogs. the biggest being
IL.,
iiapin's "Circles." The material ,sill he used in movie- of -thewset me., torABC Circle Films.
\\ a
it determine the status
of the tile. being Iransfered and know
what
,Li- with it after that." adds
('1 s slum
but we will continue to
espial to the fullest extent all catalog
era len.,I ,rs ,icatively and successhilly as :\IS(' Music Publishing did "

Continued front page
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of Music, Dance and Theater Events
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MARQUEE ENTERPRISES, INC.

Everyone knows we G8r47g:
We want you to know we also
Just ask...
George Benson
Chuck Berry
Elvin Bishop
Bobby Blue Bland
George Carlin
Harry Chapin
Natalie Cole
Commodores
Chick Corea
Pablo Cruise
Neil Diamond
George Duke

Emotions
Marvin Gaye
Herbie Hancock
Emmy Lou Harris

K.C. &

The Sunshine Band
Albert King
B.B. King
Kiss
Kris Kristofferson &
Rita Coolidge
Patti Labelle
Gordon Lightfoot
Little River Band
Kenny Loggins
Chuck Mangione

Manhattan Transfer
Barry Manilow
Bette Midler
Willie Nelson

Waylon Jennings

O'Jays
Dolly Parton
Teddy Pendergrass
Jean -Luc Ponty
Richard Pryor
Linda Ronstadt
Rufus & Chaka Khan
Leon Russell
Leo Sayer
Earl Scruggs
Donna Suiamer
Taste of Honey
Marshall Tucker
War

Grover Washington
Frank Zappa
ZZ Top

.... .....................

...

WE BUILD AND CHANGE BUT OUR BASIC PREMISE REMAINS THE SAME
ENTERTAINMENT IN QUALITY SURROUNDINGS
CELEBRITY CIRCLE -Houston, Texas CIRCLE STAR -San Carlos, California
FRONT ROW -Highland Heights, Ohio MILL RUN -Niles, Illinois SUNRISE -Sunrise, Florida

MARQUEE
THE FINEST FACILITIES FOR THE WORLD'S BEST ENTERTAINMENT
65 East South Water Street Suite 802
9200 Sunset Boulevard Suite 1215
Chicago, Illinois 60601
Los Angeles, California 90069
For booking information, contact Donjo Medlevine or Barbara Stroum. (213) 273 -2473
C.opyrighteo
www.americanradiohistory.com
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SAY WHAAT!

WE'RE NUMBER ONE IN ALL 3 TRADES.
.t
"I GOT MY MIND MADE UP (YOU CAN GET IT GIRL
THE SOLID RCS SMASH SINGLE THAT'S CROSSING POP
FASTER THAN YOU CAN SAY WHAAT!
v
FROM THE ALBUM

o

/ .-_

1

af/ >
SA 8513

`l(1(z-1iL=l1LI_

'741N/),

GOT MY MIND MADE UP WIUE WORLO OF SPORTS
BE DOGGONE
YOU SAV YOU WANT WE TO STAY

I'LL

CRYING

"I GOT MY MIND MADE UP"

the hottest breaker on the Pop, Disco and R & B
charts. Picks, adds and outrageous jumps are the responses on stations from coast to
coast. Produced and discovered by BUNNY SIGLER, the innovative mixture of nine
most recently served as recording musicians for Evelyn "Champagne" King, including
the gold-selling "Shame." The trendsetting group is now on its own and cooks with
an urgent Philadelphia beat that satisfies. Anytime.
is

VENUE

DATE
MAR. 16
18

MAR.

MAR. 23
MAR. 24

Distributed by
Manufactured by the Salsoul
Record Corporation A Cayre Industries Company,
240 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016
Salsoul Records

"Cn
ReMdiSt

_

_

www.americanradiohistory.com

MAR. 25
MAR 31
MAR. 31
APR. 7
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CAROLINA COLISEUM
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ATLANTA, GA
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One for your head.
"An Evening with Herbie Hancock and Chick Corea"
Simply, it was a night when two gifted artists (and close friends) sat
down at two grand pianos. But what came out was more than just
great music. It was magic. And it's captured forever on this
extraordinary two- record set.

One for your feeL
"Feets Don't Fail Me Now" Herbie Hancock's new solo
album marks a timely change in his musical direction. His fiery
keyboard rhythms and electrifying vocoder vocals
drive a contagious beat down to your
feet. Uncontrollable
dancing pleasure. And
an unbelievable
listening experience.

Herbie Hancock. He's got you covered from top to bottom.
On Columbia Records and Tapes.
Produced by David Rubinson

&

Friends, Inc. and

Her. Hancock.

:

Holm: Hancock; Agarr:y f:v irl Rub.n5on ó frier,l, N:'.; foi-.,.,..;tr..r.t, San f rar.,ixo. CA,il0o (4151 !7! ?930, -Cqurnby^
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EVERYJOURNEY HAS A FIRST STEP
The first step of Third World's journey is "Now That We've Found Love" (IS 8663),
the single carrying Third World to the rest of the world. Journey to Addis
(ILPS 9554) is the album that takes Third World from first step to arrival.

Third World -Journey to Addis. Produced by Chris Blackwell and Alex Sadkrn. On Island Records and Tapes. Manufactured and drstnbuted by Warner Bros. Records, Incwww.americanradiohistory.com
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Rodio-TV Programming
N.Y. WKTU Drops,
Boston's Striking WBCN -FM
Employes See Support Increase But Still Dominates
DOLL IIALI.

By

By DON SHEWEY

NEW YORK - WKTUFM Disco

BOSTON -What night ordinarily seem like standard procedure
when a radio station changes hands
has become a major fiasco at Bos
ton's WBCN -FM.
When new owner Michael Wiener's Hcmis hrrc Broadcasting
Corp. took control two weeks ago
and immediately dismissed half the
employes. the entire station staff
walked out and has been on strike
ever since. The strike. which began
Feb. 17. has generated considerable
support from listeners. advertisers.
the press and local musicians.
The pioneer progressive -rock station was sold to Hemisphere Broadcasting last May for $3.9 million.
The WBCN stall. which had experienced a number of disagreements
with previous owner T. Mitchell
Hastings' Concen Network. was reponedly looking forward to working
with Wiener. In fact, the staff
chipped in to buy a fancy floral display welcoming the new owner lo
the station.
When Wiener arrived. he thanked
the staff for the flowers, went into his
office and proceeded to call employes in one -by -one to tell them
they were fired.
At the end of the day, 19 of the
station's 37 employes had been
the ax. Among them were
o given
Oedipus. influential new -wave DJ:
Danny Schechter. long -lime news
C
m and public -affairs director: promolion director David Bieber. acting
news director Steve Strid, weekend
Randi Kirshbaum and Jim
am DJ
a^ Parry. the all -night announcer who

=

°

Ice

rl

--

.

S

r

r

has been with WBCN since its inception in March 1968.
When contacted by a representa-

rive

of Local

262. United Electrical,

Radio and Machine Workers of
America. Wiener announced that he
did not intend to recognize the
WBCN union.
The stunned staffers met the next
day at one announcer's apartment
and decided. by an 18 -I vote among
union members. to strike. The dcci-

INDIANAPOLIS:
Monday -F Iday

Oct:

Aug.
77

Nov.
77

WFBQ -FM

4.7

3.2

Glory June Griens°

a.m. -10 a.m

6

Jan.Feb.

April-

July-

May

Aug

78

78

78

STATION
CALL
LETTERS

2.9

3.1

4.0

WFBO -FM

Formal: AOR superstars

WFMS -FMI 3.1
4.9 I 6.4
Bob WiseO* Format: country
1

WIFE -AMI 6.1
Lee Loganeae
WIRE -AMI

WNDE -AMI
Ron

1

1

5.7

1

27.0

3.8

1

1

I

4.6

29.3

5.0

1

1

1

WFMS -FM

WIBC -AM

WIFE -AM

13.4

1

12.1

1

10.6

1

8.7

1

WIRE -AM

Format: country

6.2

Chris Connor

7.6

23.3

j

Format: contemporary

15.0

Bill Robinson
WNAP -FMI

1

1

9.2

1

1

WIBCAM I 22.9
24.3
Gary Todd Format MOR

I

8.2

1

7.9

8.5

1

I

9.4

I

WNAP -FM

Format: AOR

6.7

J

,

>

-

,-

s
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STRIKERS EXPLAIN- Striking DJs from Boston's WBCN -FM tell the press
what their union demands are From left. Mark Parenteau. Charles Laquidara.
Susan Sprecher. Tracy Roach and engineer David Stimson. The strike fol
lowed the firing of 19 staff members of WBCN by the station's new owners.
Hemisphere Broadcasting.

Following are Arbitron trends of top DJs' pertormance in morning drive.
Shown are rating shares or percentages for total listening audience over the
age of 12 in the last five Arbitron reports

July-

Y
i

BILLBOARD ARBITRON
DJ RATING PERFORMANCE

STATION
CALL
LETTERS

.ion was announced on the air by
popular WBCN personality Charles
Laquidara, who phoned on -duty D1
John Brodey who announced on the
air to all the strike.
Laquidara described the mass liielogs al the station and the new
owner's refusal to recognize the
staffs union. proclaiming. "These
actions hs uutof -town owner, are
both illegal and a threat to the future
of Boston's major contemporary radio station." He also read the
strikers' demands, which include
recognition of the union and reinstatement of all terminated employes
union negotiations arc comuntil
Than Laquidara asked Brodey to
walk on the job. Brodey agreed and
left the building. leasing the station
in the hands of operations manager
Charlie Kendall.
Virtually the entire WBCN staff
joined the .Iril.r, including all announcers-- Laquidara, Broticy. Tracy
Roach. Mark Parenteau and Man
well as news people. engineers. creative services and sales
.Taff. Picketers with signs have
marched outside the station to buss
Boylston street even day. and a n.,toreade organized for Feb. 24 drew
some 80 cars of supporters An appeal to advertisers to boycott the station has resulted in perhaps as much
as 904 of the station's ads being
pulled
In addition, Peter Wolf leader of
the J (ieds Band -has taken full
page ads in the local press lea luring
an open letter to Michael Wlrncr
Speaking for not only the (ieds
Band hut a number of Boston h.ISeJ
musician, the letter expresses slit,
pert lie the strike and demanded
that the band's taped endorsements
he removed Iron the irw.oes untiI
over
the strike
..Person.ills," WoII wines,
Iornlet NV -N disk µhkey and now
.IS .i lisienet. it saddens ilia Ili.o stick
lsir.iii fe'ilten lis sseeli ii_iii.ig.iii iiI
.Ind shill lids i:cuilesl ,il
tine
when lie! ale vi. tion ,.is si,IInntl
stegal -.

Jordan*ea

5.7

I

6.7

6.6

1

1

6.8

I

WNDE -AM

Format: top 40
1

6.2

1

6.3

6.2

1

1

5.7

1

WTLC -FM

Format: black

WXTZ -FMI 9.5
10.1
13.0
Scott Evans Format: beautiful
1

1

10.4

Oreme left In December and wee succeeded by Jon Ower.
sums stance to Oclob.r and was Oreced°a W J B corren
LOgan

leis m

January No

repracmni

de-

pressed 7.1. Before the emergence of
WKTU. WABC enjoyed a first place
9.0 share in the July/August book
last year.
The substantial winners in the
New York book arc country WHN.
AM, up from a 3.4 to a 3.6. and Bon -

neville's beautiful WRFM -FM, up
from 4.7 to 5.6. Oldies WCBS FM
had a fall from a 3.4 to a 2.6. which
puts the station in

a

tie with tbntem-

porary WNBC -AM.
Top 40WXLO- FMI99- Xlslipped
from a 2.6 to a 2.2. The station enjoyed a 3.0 in July /August and a
3.4 in April /May almost a year ago.
MOR WNEW -AM climbed from
a 2.1 to a 2.9 share while progressive
sister station WNEW -FM inched
along from a 1.7 to a 1.8. NBC's FM.
WYNY, trying out a new MOR for mac climbed from a 1.1 to a 1.8.

(Cnninae. otn

page 37j

L.A. Radio Ratings Show
Beautiful Format Leading
LOS ANGELES Beautiful music and news stauons continued their
hold in the top 10 Arbitron ratings
here for the advance January book
sweep while disco made an entry in
the largest jump.

mg stdu..m. KBIG -F %l and t:J01FM, came in second and third respectively with 6.2 and 5.8 shares
KBIG -FM increased from a 60 as

did KJOI -AM from a 5.8.
Hard rock KMET -FM held onto
fourth spot with a 4.8 share. doyen
from a previous 4.9 followed by the
all -news station KFWB -AM at a 0.7.
up from 4.2. There was no position
change with the first top five.
The second all -news station,

All -talk KABC -AM maintained
control of the top spot with a 6.8
share. up from a 63 for the October November sweep in the 12+ share,
Mondays through Sundays from 6
a.m. to midnight.
Two beautiful mus, easy -listen-

on page 31)

BILLBOARD ARBITRON
DJ RATING PERFORMANCE
Following are Arbitron trends of top DJs performance In me
Shown are rating shares or percentages tor total listening audler
age of 12 ,n the last five Arbitron reports.
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HOUSTON -GALVESTON:
Monday -Friday 6 a.m. -10 a.m
STATION
CALL
LETTERS

Oct.-

Jan.-

April-

July-

Nov.
77

Feb.
78

May

Aug.

77

78

78

4.3

7,4

JulyAug.

KENR -AM
Bill Bailey

KENR -AM

Format: country

KIKK -FM
3.7 I
5.2 I 5.1
Charlie Ochs Format: country

I

KILT -AM
Hudson

1

1

10.5

1

&

7,9

1

Harrigan

KILT -FM

3.8

Jay & Jolly

KMJO -FM
Harvey O.°

STATION
CALL
LETTERS

1

9.7

5.1

I

8.2

I

3.5

8.7

1

1

KIKK -FM

KILT -AM

Format: top 40
4.5

6.9

4,9

5.1

KILT -FM

5,5

7,1

9.4

KMJO -FM

2,4

3.6

KODA -FM

3.6

3 7

KOUE-FM

9.0

KBRE -AM

7.7

KYND -FM

Format AOR
7.1

Format: MOR

.1

has been nnnmf

Jordan let in January and has roen succeeded

KODA -FM
2,6
Dan Sheldon **

3A
Format: beautiful
2.4

KODE -FM
5.0
2.6
Mike Scott Format MOR

3.2

I

essr
IIle v1.111011 Ii.is shoed on Ille .or

11011l
1

in January from an already

.

t

WTLC -FMI 5.4
Roger Holloway

continues its reign as the top stalion in this market and the nation
and WABC -AM is falling farther
from the top position it held for so
long in New York radio. These are
the faces emerging from the January
Arbitron survey which shows
WKTU holding on to double digit
audience shares.
WKTU actually lost a rating
poinL down from a 11.3 in October/
November to a 10.3 in January. The
dip could he ascribed in a large part
to a gain by the only other full-time
disco station in New York. WBLSFM, which climbed from a 3.1 in
October /November to a 3.8 in Januvy. The gain by WBLS coincides
with the return of Frankie Crocker
to afternoon drive time.
But even with the gain of WBLS
the share of these two stations togelher only adds up to a 14.1 share.
down slightly from the combined
share of 14.4 in the October /November book.

as

yes

1

Where have these listeners gone!
Not to WABC, which is playing a let
of disco, but slipped sharply to a 6.2

92

ra

1

by Jun King

1

10.4

1

WXTZ -FM
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5.3

3'I

1

5.1

Mlles In the Morning

11.1.1s.

.I

1.

KRBE -FM

KYND -FM
7.5
Gene Chrusclel

Ili

1

7.7

1

8.2

1

Format: top 40

7,4

6.2

8.1

Format: beautiful

Harvey has boon on
slahon once Sgulsrsbm He was preeeMM by Geo'ge Moan
Sheldon has boon on since Sapiamb r He was preceded by Men. Roof

www.americanradiohistory.com

For your

eyes,
ey

d
head!

Whole

and
ears

_--

The rock motion picture soundtrack

of 79 is here.

Arriving right on time to captivate a
whole new generation, the all -new motion
picture soundtrack, "Hair," will grow to
platinum ranks just as the original cast
recording did (now past the 3 million mark).
United Artists Pictures and RCA Records
will be working closely on a major
promotion that will include:
Movie Trailer For In -Store Use Movie One Sheets Screenings Trade Advertising
Television Spots Radio Spots Consumer
Print Display Contests Marketing Kits
3 x 3 Posters Deluxe Light & Motion Display

It's There!

It's Here!

New York Premiere 3/12

Los

Angeles Premiere

3/14

It's Everywhere!
Atlanta Area
At,anto
Athens

3
3

Buffalo Area

30
30

NastwdIIe 4 13
Knoxville 4 6

Boston Area
Boson 3 23
Danvers 3 23
Dedham J 23
Natick 3 23
Woburn 3 23
Iln,?k, d 3 23
Brockton 3 28
Now Haven 3 28
Wo+gx,,I 3 28

Iosvrence
Sookonk

3

Worcesk+r
Albany Area
cr. °or"' 3

I:onriti

i

28
28
3 28
3

23028

Buffalo

3

28

Lackawanna
Ithaca 3 28
Johnson Cr
Elmira 3 28

J 28
3

Lnxingtcn
Dallas Area

28

Rochester 3 28
Charblte Area
Charlotte 3 30
Raleigh 3 30

Arlington
3

Greensboro 3 30
Favettevilie 3 30
Chapel Hal 3 30
Chicago Area

Chicago 3 21
Champaign 3

30
Souo Bond 3 30
5t Chams 3 30
Lo Solle 3 30
Hallman Est 3 30

30

3

3

30

Denver Area
30

Colorado Spnngs 3
Solt Coke GN 3 28
Des Moines Area
Des Mornes J 30
Omaha 3 30
3

Cedar
Cetlat

28

Foils

Flint

3

3

Ann ArbO' 3 30
Lost Lon0ng 3 30
Gond Rap tls 330

Ola

o=00

$og

sy 3

II

28

28

Area

'man

nil

a
3

28

J

Indbnpolis

a 3 30
28

3

30

Jacksonville Areo
Mram 3 30
Pompano 330
30

W Pm.

3

3 30

30ch

Orlantl0 3 30
Iompd 330
Petersburg
DONofO 330

St

St
3

28

30

l.0u svue
Evansville

Albuquerque
3

Dena

30

Austin 3 30
El Paso 3 30

Denvor

Detroit Arco

30

3

Douas 3 30
Houston 3 30
San Antorno 3 30
Ft Worth 3 30

De Win 3 28

WrnkIon 5oI .e

liOmewead 3 30
Merrue+ue 3 30
Clncmnoh Area

Peters

3

bur

Gainesville

3

3

30

30
30
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Area
lows 3'30

St. Louts
St

Kansas City Area
Konsos Cry 3 28

Ventnor 3 28
Lancaster 3 28

Memphis Area
Memphis 3 30

Vineland

l.rt le Rock

Jackson

30
30

3
3

wilkesBorre

Milwaukee Area
Milwaukee

Pottsville 4

4 6

Minneapolis Area
M

nneapohs

St

Paul 3.30

Maplewood
Duluth

3

30

30

3

Oklahoma City Area
Oklahoma Cdty 3 28
Lubbock 3 28
Tulsa 3,28
Philadelphia Area

Phoodelpn.

3

Hornsburg

28

Comp

Hilt

3
3

28

3

11

Moorestown 3 28
Lawrenceville 3, 28
FoirtesS Hills 3,28
King of Prussia 3, 28

3 30

3 30

B&smorck

4 11

Wdhomsport 3 28
Scranton 3 28

28

28

Claymont 3 28
Allentown 3 28
Peodmg 3 28
Pittsburgh Area

3

Fresno

3

28

Sonia Rosa 3 :28
Modesto 3.28

Cornet

3

28

Reno: Sparks 3,28

Sacramento 3, 28
Santa Cruz 3'28
Stockton 3 :28
Berkeley 3,28

Seattle Area

Pittsburgh 3 28
Monroeville 3 :28

Greensburg
Etc 3,28

Springheld 3 28
Grande ON 3 28
San Francisco Area
San Francisco 3, 28
visolia 3 :28
Son Jose 3.28

28

Monaco 3,28
Morgantown 3128
Johnstown 3:28

Seattle 3 28
Portland 3.28
Eugene 3, 28

Washington, D.C. Area
Baihmore 3 28
Hagerstown 4 4
Washington, D C

3

28

RC/1 fe-A
www.americanradiohistory.com
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KANSAS CITY:
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r

6

nIl

July-

Oct.-

Jan,-

April-

July.

Aug.

Feb.

May

Aug

77

Nov.
77

78

78

78

STATION
CALL
LETTERS

KBEQ -FM

7.6

5.1

7.5

8.0

6.5

KBEO -FM

Format: Top 40

4.0
KCEZ -FM I 3.3 I 4.5
Larry Dunbar Format: beautiful

f

5.4

I

I

,.u'

dio

a.m.-10 am

STATION
CALL
LETTERS

6.2

I

hJll

I

1

I

KCMO -AMI 8.8 I 12.2 1 8.2 1 10.2
Jim London** Format: contemporary

1

6.8

10.6

I

I i,
ni-1ir.

I

enlhu,I.I.1 l'.IIII
sic Is .Ilo. 3,1
Ino nn

A.11

sll

KCKN -AF

KMBZ -AM, 14.4 1 17.9
Curt Merz Format: MOR
7.0

l

Jim Tyler
WHB -AM

8.1

I

16.1

I

20.7

1

1

IKMBR-FM

15.0

IKMBZ-AM

11.0

1

13.6

I

W DAF -AM

5.3

I

WHB -AM

1

1

rill

7.4

Don Burner

r

8.1
6.5
I
Format: Top 40
1

8.0

I

1
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,II Itla competition. who
careened more than I (Hilt) tape subno ...ions. promises treater support
al the marketplace for the LP than
imilar contest athums hase had

Spacial pre-pack dicplac kits featuring album packets and posters will
-laconipant shipments a.c.rrdmg to
John Valant of Karma Records.
listed as the alhunì s concutice producer
As in similar competitions, hands
could not he under recording can traal to quills Radio stations In
other markets hire produced alhunts, hut not a í1h the Joint sponsorship of a retail web Roth the Karma
name and station call letters appear
-

.'

:Aaron has non considcrnhlc
oeninon Jiu Ills support of nestcrn
music Hr. niocl « cenI .rn.rrll SA,

Sonia Braga. were
among the guests
The ...him, salutes a county+
cat \ car 1.1,1 \c,lr Sn at7arlaed x.is
honora I

h

e

Indt-

n

1

Spluv,rs

19411+"

'I)-na Hors.-

IS

make a collll.er.lat reaor Jing in a
Lonle+t sponsored ha N'FRQ -F \I
and the Karma Kea rJ+ahaln Pn7c
%inners hase their tunes appearing
on a new "I Itiniero,, n Album Project" release, listing at S2 95 and
hemp shipped to stores this month

1

entertained alto dinner lira/Man
to .I.I, PCIC JIIJ the star of

,t

ana rook 1,11,, I1J,

a

What spetilicalle does Aaron
Ales" Bob Will arid his Tes-is Plat
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Hank
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and "a 1 of oMcure .luit Iront the

mind,sr lion.
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has :I months, dims on

( onsidercd

the shot,
:\ smaller gathering then mot cd
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Album By WFBQ

"Prairie Fahocs."
cc filch
he hopes lo espanJ lo a
x sckl, tills And lia -s aka donc
sigma National Puhhc Radio pro.
l'r.1111mlrlr \n inlets ten with A :Iron
LJthanl author of "The urban
( oft hot," x hlah Is to he made into a
film scarring John Tr, olla. non
hint a spot on `PR's "All Things

Brazilians Feted By TV Group
\lois th.In

+

Ile also

Wye staled In October He was preceded by J C Chelman
London stand In July He was preceded by Jim Moose one a
Burns left ,n February and was succeeded by Dan Dona..,

\I.\\ \()RI

Song Search: More than 1,000 song entries surround fudges selecting the
winners in WFBQ -FM Karma Records' "Homegrown Album" competition.

K

F.(

Ixh,,, Joe'
lt to. h openc n nh -Ragtime( OK NA
Joc" a I:as,Irac ,II Aaron's hc o\tns
murr than 50 rccotdcd tenlons

Format: country
1
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I 9.0
KCKN -AF 11.5 I 8.1
John Leslie Format: country

W DAF -AM

1
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Monday- Friday

Chris Kaye'
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on the album coter.

All eight chain outlets will stock
and promota the release Karnra,ilso
is shipping the album to retailers in

hclnir named a -cowtyo,' M \\co.
.lane !osarnor I:J Hcnchlcr Ile has
also hcen .tied ht the (ox hoe Ilan
01
am. in Oklahoma
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other markets, reports Valiant

BILLBOARD ARBITRON RATINGS

& Karma

inners were selected bt a
panel of recording industry etecutie es, after radio stations throughout
Indiana aired PSA's soliciting cetrtes The Karma Records operation.
tinned ht Father's and Suns one.
slop. Indianapolis. is taking an equal
hand with WFBQ in producing.
Time ryas booked for the bands at
Neon Cornfield, a lb -track Indianapolis recording studio. Each of the
song was recorded to ensure sonic
high ql1311111 and umformns
A senes of inerpensiceÍs poced
"Hometown" concerts to feature all
winning bands also is set as pan of
he

I-

11 w

the promotion.

Arbitron Looks
At Los Angeles
nllnued from

I

;

l

Kit -.AM. jumping Irom

a

3.0

share. replaced KLAC -AM. a
cluntn outlCL which dropped to a
7 share out of the top 10 to ills
4 h

I

place
Disco formatted KI TE -FOI
jumped from a _.6 to a 3.o share.
settling Just behind KSX -AM Thu
euh ;climb ht KITS -F\t. also In a
disco litrmat. from 2.1 to 20 Indihaics a ;re+uing populantt for din»
In this market.
A RTFI-F \t. n Inch plans ohliO as
well as current hic:. placed eighth

computation of October /November Arbitron reports combining 85 markets listing
formats based on metro average quarter and share figures for Monday to Sunday 6 a.m. to
midnight. All figures are reported to the nearest 100 people.
A
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%

%

AOR

549
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121
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SEAMIER

360
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954

609

BLACK

422

5.07
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15

28
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FORMATS

Trine

34

3544

4554

S.

%

%

%

%

Ile

4.11

t 45

49

1109

03

566

121

774

3.61

201

322

217

667

417

455

360

1.05

71

115

166

36

58

90

94

12

28

3.00

879

1080

215

2031

819

1e

e9

48

2551

2493

263e
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1835

2340

3367
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4

6
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0
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155

1141

1031

Me

418
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1142
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242

321

343

185
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632

310

1043

85

115

530

20664

2972
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1439

690

473

3737

3672
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957

124

5616

COIINrr

994
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632
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4.16
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Every Which Way But Loose
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PRODUCED

BY

SNUFF GARRFIT
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Vox Jox
By DOUG

NEW YORK -ABC's FM in
Houston. KAUM. which has been
gradually moving from an AOR to a
Top 40 format, has a new on -air
lineup and is looking for a p.d.
The p.d.'s job opened up when
operations director Corinne Baldassano was dropped. The new lineup
includes Joe Sasso. from ABC's
WXYZ -AM Detroit, from 6 to 10
a.m.; John "Guadalupe" Jenkins.
from KXYZ -AM Houston, before
ABC sold it from IO a.m. to 2 p.m..
Kevin O'Neill, from WGAR -AM
Cleveland, from 2 to 6 p.m.. Howard
Hoffman, from WPRO -AM Providence and Billboard's award -winning medium market air personality
for rock formats, on from 6 to 10
p.m.: Rick Lambert from 10 p.m. to
2 a.m.; and Jay Srreatiao, from
KRBE -FM Houston. from 2 to 6
a.m.
The station's music director Leslie
Raboy is not expected to move up.

*

*

*

WPIX -FM New York is cranking
up a 5200,000 promotion budget to
promote its new "pure rock 'n' roll"
concept. Ads will picture a couple
shown from mid -thigh to waist
wearing jeans with red "Pix" patches
which will be given away. The station has several new features including Mark Simone's "Simone

HALL

Phone.' which runs Sunday from 8
a.m. to noon. Simone between records takes calls from listeners for
several formats: "What Do You Do"
over -the -phone talent auditions,
"What's Your Problem." "Dial -A-

station from WLIR -FM Garden
City. N.Y., to do afternoon drive.

Date "- -Mark matches up male and
female callers-and "Insult A DJ."

only jock in New York who has
worked at ABC. CBS and now NBC.
Ile comes to his new job alter five
years at WABC -AM

*

*

*

Susan Lee is named music director of WOMN -AM New Haven. She
comes to the station from WELT -AM
and WYBC -FM New Haven. ..

WDON -AM Washington is switching from oldies to contemporary
with heavy doses of disco. Davey
Jones has joined the station in morning drive from WMOD -AM Cocoa
Beach, Fla., and Barry Richard
comes on board from WJLA -TVwhere he hosted a disco show -to do
afternoon drive. The station expects
to increase power from
to 5kw
within the next 30 to 45 days. The
station is also looking for midday
and weekend jocks.
I

*

a

a

Sonny Fox is out as p.d. at WYSPFM Philadelphia. No successor has
been named. ... WDJF.FM Westport. Conn., which had been mellow
with some jazz. has gone AOR and
Rod Ross has taken over programming duties. He also does morning
dnve. Elliot Jacoby has joined the

Country Music Is Top U.S.
Format: Arbitron Survey
to

Continued from page

I

2,628.000. This is followed by
oeautiful music with 2,598.800,
MOR with 2.046.900, country with
1.201,800, AOR with 1.076.600. Top
= 40 with 913.900. all -news with
ec 929,300. black with 807,200. talk
< with 631.000, and disco with
n°)

î

533.100.

In the share cottons AOR comes in
with a 5.49 share followed by black
with 4.22. Beautiful music is next
with 3.60, then MOR with 3.08 and
all -news with 2.79.
Except for WKTU -FM New
York, disco was hardly underway on
radio during October /November
and as a result it only scores a .87 but
it was already showing promise with
teens for a 1.78 share, among men
18.24 for a 1.61. and among women
18 -24

fora

1.67.

The most popular format among
teens is, not surprisingly, Top 40.
which scores a 11.18 share. This is
closely followed by AOR with a
11.09 and contemporary with a
10.89.

Country is also the top format
with men 25 -34 with a 10.77 who as
their second choice pick contemporary for a 10.43 share.
MOR scores as number one with
men 18 -24, 6.96 share: Men 35-44.
6.50; and men 45- 54.9.55.
Women 18.24 pick AOR for an
11.33 share followed by MOR with a
7.82. Contemporary scores with
women 25 -34 and 45 -54. the 25 -34
group give it an I I.28 and the older
group gives it an 8.79.
Beautiful music is tops with
women 35 -44 who go for it by a 7.74
share.
The black formats score heaviest
with teens for an 8.05. followed by
women 18.24 for a 6.67.
Classical music is a favorite
among older men. The 45-54 age
group give it a 1.66, while the 35.44
go for it with a 1.25 share. Women
like classical music considerably less
with the 45 -54 age group giving it a
.94.

Country doesn't do

well with
women as men either. Its strongest
age group among the feminine demographics is women 25 -34 with a
as

*

Steve O'Brien has joined NBC's
WYNY -FM (Y -97) to handle afternoon drive. O'Brien claims to he the

leaving the all -night shift
at WAKY -AM Louisville and will
be succeeded by Chuck Jackson.,..
Wes Cuaaingham is now music director at KCKN- AM -FM. Cunningham also handles the 3 to 7 p.m.
show.... KMEL -FM will simulcast
the tv show "Wings Over The
World" starting Pant McCartney.
Adele

THE ELECTRIC WEENIE
name's most popular DJ Pereonehty
Gag Sheet since 1970. gets letters
GEIMY Mft SNAU-, WRFC: "Allis.,
really eating up ihs morning show and
I have the Weenie to thank.
phone
response from Senior Citizens tu Cdlege
kids (ii of Gal"

N.

GARY GREER, CFOR: -Sign me up for
another year BBM learns jute released
rise me 45% manure us adults yo hit
4.7 PM. how can you argue with num.
hen like Chair
f or free
on

the

38,14a Of Me praataar trap sanee

werd(Canea mcrudedt wnq

The Electric We.nle
Surte

t

660 N Mashie Drive
Hey Biscayne. FL 33149

Spanish

is

Beau Matthews has been named
p.d. and jock at KOAQ -FM Denver
(Q -103). Matthews returns to Denver from Lexington. Ky.. where he
was p.d. and research director ai
WKQQ /W BLD.... Bang recording

artist Alex Taylor recently visited
WTHO -AM Thomson. Ga. ...

WLOX -AM Biloxi, Miss., is shifting
from contemporary to disco at
nights from 7 p.m. to midnight. The
jock for this show will he Kevin Michaels.
a
a
*

Ncw Billboard West Coast radio
reporter Hanford Snarl reports that
John Potter of WTVN -AM Columbus. Ohio. has been honored with
the Chuck E. Selby Memorial Community Service Award for his work
with various civic groups.
Changes at WTBQ -AM include new
ownership by polka bandleader
Jimmy Starr Jr. Dick Anderson is the
new p.d and music director He succeeds Dick Wells.

Bubbling UnderThe

HOST
101 -LJWNG ON

A

100

DREAM. Sea level, Capricorn

0312
102 -31M CRNISIN',

Scored, Marlin

Greg

3329
103 -BSCO TO GO, Brides 01 Funkerstem, Ai

lank

3498

104- DARCIN'

IN THE STREETS, Boney M, Sire

1036
105 -LAST NIGHT

I

WROTE

A

LETTER,

Start,

Capitol 54298
106

-A

RtiscauNAnoN. Minis

FUNKY SPACE

Gaye, Tamia 54298

Bxry white,

107 -LOST THE WAY (Oar ARE.
20th r..entury 2395

108 -1 DON'T WANT MIYBOOY ELSE, Masada

Michael Walden, Allanhc 3541
109 -11EEF YOUR BODY Woonnt'. Meer, Atlan
he

3559

110- SATURDAY NIGHT, SUNDAY MOORING.
Thelma Houston.

a

..i.

Bubbling UnderThe

Top LPs_

strongest among
women 35 -44; 2.53 and religious is

201

strongest among women also. 45.55.

202

IKE BOB DELUXE, Bast And Neil OI Me
Bo Delete, Harvest SW 11870

103

FM, Black Node, Visa 7007

204

TRILLION, (plc

?OS

GREGG DIAMOND,

is

A full chart of these figures is included on the radio -tv programming
pages.

DES11100E, CHILD a ROUGE, Capitol SW

11908

1.25.

If 35460
Monk Seeitle, Polyda

POI 6111

For the Record
LitS AN(

I

I

ti

WRQX

in

Washington. D (
hould have been
identified in Billboard's March 3 issue as an FM station

LEADERS CONFER

- National

Telecommunications 6 Information AAmnis.

tration chief Henry Geller. left. and Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin (D- Calil.), chan.
man of the House Communications Subcommittee put their heads together
in Washington to discuss deregulation of radio during a ratty Feb, 28 of nearly
300 broadcasters

*

*

9.88

The mellow sound is strongest
with women 18-24. It scores a 3.93
share verses a 2.27 among men of
this age
Progressive rock gets the highest
share among men 18 -24 for a 5.14.
while the highest share among
women is the same age. but the numher is only 2 s,3.

*

206 LIVINGSTON TAYLOR, 3 Way Minot, Fria
If 35540
207 -DELLS, Face To Face, Al,' M 1113
208- 111AMLYN SCOTT, Drams 01 Tarnerle*,
Otto SO 38109

209- MOULIN ROUGE, ABC AA
110- TANROUM, Ovation 4/35

11.4)

www.americanradiohistory.com

LThe Le9oI Side)
By

E. WILES. Partner. Kirkland & Fulls
Chairman.
Federal lommuninuons commission
Former

RICHARD

On Feb. 12 the entire nine -member Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia heard arguments concerning the propriety of government

regulation of radio entertainment
formats. For the FCC, the broadcast
industry and others (including this
writer) who favor freedom of format
choice and change in the marketplace. it did not appear to be a good
day.
The arguments in court focused
on an FCC proceeding which con-

cluded that regulation would "chill"
innovation and creativity in the development of specialized formats
and would contravene the First
Amendment rights of radio broadcasters.

In light of this conclusion. the
Commission (during my tenure as
Chairman) asked the court to reconsider its decision in Citizens Committee to Save WEFM. Inc. v. FCC,
506 F.2d 246 (D.C. Co. 1974) that
the agency has a duty to miximeze
the "diversity" of entenamment formats in each community

The WEFM decision provided
that, where a purchaser of a station
proposes to change its existing format despite a public protest that the
change would eliminate a format
not otherwise available in the market. the commission must hold an
evidentiary heanng to determine
whether the public interest would be
served by the proposed change in
ownership
This hearing requirement could
he avoided where the evidence
clearly indicated that the existing
format was not "unique" or was not
financially viable.
The question of the uniqueness of
particular formats raises serious
practical problems for any regulator
or licensee who seeks to carry out the
court's mandate No clear or objective basis exists for defining what
constitutes a distinctive format
The Court o1 Appeals has made
this inherent!, difficult task almost
unhetiesahis d,anplcs by refusing to
.iccept broad's defined categories.
such as "rick music" or "classical
muss. " instead, ti has required the
Conitnisston to distinguish progressisc rock music from other forms of
rock. Citizens Committee to Keep
Progressive Risk v FCC, 478 F 2.1
926 ID C (1r
1973), and. in
WF.FM. stated that distinctions
might have to he made between 19th
century and 20th century classical
music.

Unfortunately, the problems involved in the identification of dis-

tinctive formats do not end with
comparison of playlists at various
stations within a market.
Members of the listening public
understand and appreciate differ.
ences even between middle of the

road stations which largely play the
same records and which seemidentical on any mathematically quantifiable basis. As former Commissioner Robinson has stated:
"What makes one format unique
makes all formats unique ... epos.
Irons of pacing and style, the person alutes of on- the -air taknr both iaividually and in combination ayth ore
another all contribute to More foprive values that radio people rnllaaation's 'sound' and that citi :eraegrorps
(and alas, appellate prdger) call for-

mat .
This entanglement in

subjectivity'

is.

of

a

-web of

course.

a classic

has long vexed those

problem which
who would assume the rok of a msor. As Alexis de Tocqueville
pointed out in his great treatise on
"Democracy in America" the subtlety of human language perpetually
eludes judicial analysis land) offenses

of

this nature somehow slip

through the fingers of those who to
to grasp them."
It is obvious that administrate('
can successfully grapple with such a
problem only by acting on the bass
of their own subjective evaluation of
the formats or' sounds" in question.
In my opinion. however. such

regulatory intervention in the marketplace is inconsistent with the fundamental pnndples which undergird our system of broadcasting free
speech and competitive, free entcrpnse. Moreover. I am unconvinced
that governmental involvement in
the selection of entertainment formats will lead to greater diversity
and public service.
Instead. it ma) lead to increased
programming conformity. and a
general unwillingness on the pan of
broadcasters toexpenment with new

and creative formats.
Unfortunately, based on comrements from the bench during the
of
cent arguments. some members
see
the Court of Appeals appear to
this issue in a considerably different
light Thus, the FCC land the broadcast industry) may have to be prepared for a difficult and protracted
battle. perhaps even to the Supreme
Court, in order to s indicate the ideal
that programming decisions should
and
he made in a i« a marketplace
not be dictated by bureaucrats or
even judges.
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BILLBOARD ARBITRON RATINGS

BMI Agrees On

New Radio Fees
rrnanued from page

C

)1
II

NLk

The blanket license has been sumplified by increasing the optional
standard deduction to ITT for the
first four years and to ISa in 1983
As a result it is expected that more
stations will use this standard do
du.tton method.
The per program license, which
was practically never used because
of coniftlex and detailed reporting
requirements concerning both the
compositions and the menu: derived. has also been simplified. Under the new contract reporting requuentents have been simplified to
four weds a year.
The fee will now he 44 of
revenue of programming periods us.
mg BMI compositions, subject to
monthly fee of four times the stauods hiehvat one -minute card rate
There-will be no additional fce or
reporting with respect to commerotal
jingles, themes or signatures, bridge.
cue or background music or music
incidental to a public or sports event.
I hit new approach will be of great
benefit to all -news and talk stations
The new contract also extended
the terms and conditions of the last
contract from Dec. 31. 1977 to Dec.
31, 1978 keeping all terms and conditions without change for that period

go.
.1

'

WBCN -FM
Employes
owned by Wiener.
Alone with Charlie Kendall. those
filling in for the striking announcer,
include Scott Sherwood and Jun

Dunlop of WIVY. Michael Hunter
of KOME and Bob Gallow. tormerly of KWST in Los Angeles
is

that

WBCN has been overstaffed and
mismanaged. and he defends his actions as the result of "a complete and
detailed evaluation" of the station
personnel.

-Hemisphere Broadcasting ha'
offered to maintain as a nucleus the
professional on- the -air staff, your
favorite on -the -air talents." Wiener
stated in an announcement aired
shortly after the sinke commenced
We hope they will return."
But besides being graceless in his
manner of taking over the station.
Wiener seems to have overlooked
certain crucial realities. One is the
strength of the WBCN union, Local
262. which represents not only onthe -air talent but everyone who
works at the station. And the other is
WBCN's fierce community support.
its unique status. its independeneein short- its history'.
WBCN was one of the first freeform rock stations in the country and
became a model for progressive radio in the late '60s and earIs lOs. Although it experienced a decline a
few years ago and was overtaken in
the ratings by WCOE -FM, WBCN
had shown signs of regaining its
former strength

N.Y. WKTU
Continued freni page 30
ABC's FM AOR WPLJ climbed
from a 3.3 to a 3.6. Ncw York's jaco
station, WRVR -FM went from a 1.3
to a 1.1, while WPIX -FM, gave up

WPIX was into its new
"pure" rock 'n' roll for only three
days of the rating period. but this
isn't a radical departure from the
1.1

to

a

BUFFALO

-

9.

station's long- standing album for-
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Wiener's contention

computation of individual market's formats released by Arbilron based on metro average quarter hour and
share figures for Monday to Sunday 6 a.m. to midnight. All figures are reported to the nearest 100 people.
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LOS ANGELES -After noire
than two decades in the industry,
Jame. Brown is about to move In another musical direction
The singer. known for many vcar5
as the "godfather of soul- will, for
the first time. have someone other
than himself producing his LPs.
Brown and has personal manager
Bohhy Red have acquired Ned Diamond to produce his next effort. according to Red.
He notes: "We rocognite that
James should have outside production now. and Neil has to he one of
the best. We want a new. fresh sound
and we believe that Neil can give us
that."
He notes that Diamond will not
only produce the LP but will have
about eight of his own tunes included -Brown will have two "Neil
has people researching his catalog
looking for songs for James, says

aa

Ri

J

-

type to perform there. They insisted.
however. that the artist be someone
CC
ek well established and recognized by
the masses. This is how they came up
with James." he adds.
Brown's appearance seems to
have upset some country music anises, who reportedly feel that James'
brand of music is not suitable for the

2

"Opry." Country performer Jean
Shepard reportedly was one of those
objecting to Brown's appearance
The objections are said not to be
racially notivatcd but rather that
Brown's music just does not fa the
image of the "Opry."
On the other hand. country singer
Barbara Mandrel) says she's delighted Brown was invited to appear.
noting that he should have been invited five years ago. Mandrell reportedly attempted about five years
ago to have Brown perform at the
famed country- oriented auditorium
Hal Durham. general manager of
the "Opry" says people of Brown's
stature ate welcome to performs
there. He points out that the move is
not a departure for the "Opry." but
rather, it's a continuation of the policy to present acts which are dominant in their musical fields. Ivan
Joe Hunter and the Pointer Sisters
have performed there.
Red admits that there "may he
some objections. This can happen
with any group. But, the artists don't
have a say -so; it's the board of
trustees that has the final say on the
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He does pomi out that Brown was
to unveil a totally new show. In addition to performing a medley of his
greatest hits. he was scheduled t18
toss in a few country ditties along
with some standard numbers. Fur
the most pan much of the show was
(Conrenued on page 4(i)
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"The date came through Bob
Brady. president of Celebnty Tan
In agement Inc in Nashville.' says
mRed. "Bob is on the board of trustees
at the 'Grand Ole Opry' and they
wanted to get a performer of James'

17
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Red.

The pair is expected to go into the
studio in mid-Apra, following Diamond's current tour. The LP is espected to be released this summer.
says Red.
In another move. Brown became
O the center of a bit of controversy
cc concerning his engagement at Nash vines "Grand Ole Oprv' Saturday
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MAYBE THIS YEAR IT WILL SHOW PROFIT

South Carolina State College:
5 Years Of Soul Extravaganza
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done to give amateur talent a
chance" says Doug Hawkins a,so.
date producer of the cscnt on the
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to have country M'ertonl..
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Al A the Kidd. owners of the
Washington. D.C. -based Al & the
Kidd Promotions- have recorded a
self- titled single Max Kidd is In
L.A shopping fora label deal for the
disk.
The disco -oriented single was
written by Kent St. Lewis and deals
with independent record promotion
representative.., how they are largely
responsible for the success of records
and how they go about getting the
records played in discos and on radio stations.
"Al & the Kidd" which features
vocals by Max. is backed with a
semi -ballad uggrd "Planet of Loveon which Al Jefferson is spotlighted.
According to Kidd, if they can't
make a label deal. Al & the Kidd will
put it out themselves.
A

The

Jacksons cancelled their
scheduled series of South African
dates. The dates were part of the
Epic group's current world tour
Cities included in the cancellation
are Johanneshurg, Durban and
Capetow'n. Joe Jackson and the
group's management firm Weisner
& DeMann say there are no plans In
reschedule dates In South Africa
Could the cancellation have anything to do with performing before
segregated audiences?
The group is. however. scheduled
to open the I.I.S. leg of its tour in
April with a two -day engagement a
the Painter's Mill Atuslc Fair in Uw
ings

Mill, Md.. April

7
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41
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with new Capitol
A MAZE -Frankie Beverly of Maze, second from left, chats
vice president, black music division, Cecil Hale at Capitol's Studio B in Hollywood. Called "Inspiration," the group's third Capitol LP is in the final mixing
stages. Shown, left to right, are John Nowland, engineer; Beverly, Hale and
Bill Evans, owner of Studio In The Country, Bogalusa, La., where basic tracks
were cut, and also an engineer on the LP.
One performer from a preynni.
extravaganza, Stanley Snyder, ha.
recorded an album. Last war's winner in the overall category went on
to do :t short North Carolina tour
during a school break.
If It has not heen as successful as
hoped In attracting scours and
agents, the show regularly enjoy, a
full house at the campus' Memorial
Center.
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Philadelphia International arts,
Lou R.iwIs rs stn
European lour
uocnng England. Belgium and
Holland Rawls began his tour in
England I uesday 16) where he pet.
formed al Birmingham's Odin
Theatre

j

George Benson will he featured
on the title song of the upcoming
Warner Bros film "Boulevard
Nights." The Tony Bill /Bill Her enson Production Is scheduled for

April

release in

Benson's second Mort
singing on the tits tune lilr a lilnr
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Because It Is free to the public,
funds for the event come from the

government association's
budget Costs run approv!natels
$2.5110 Plus. to publicize the event.
advertisements arc placed In Ito it
nettspapcn and on radio and lelcs'i,ion Posters arc also used
"So far, we've gotten nothing hut
tremendous response," says flank ins, who admits the shun' is staged
mostly for prestige as the school
makes no money from the went
Most of the acts Involved Conte
Iron, the immediate ()r,Inrchur,
area although this w eek's audition,
will Include cities in.1 45 -mile radius
around this South -central South
i .,rhna town oÍ nearis 4(I10I.
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Warner Ito.. i.
hair klnt. ( eet,rge Benson's new
"1 ism' Inside l our Iose" double
album s,ilh a Iwo -month advertising. merchandising. promotion,
.,Iles and retail Campaign. beginning
this month
All WEA branches will he in,'ivcd in ,rdvertising. I he Increhanshsing camp:ugo will he Initiated the
first week In April and will run until
the end uI the month
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largest amateur talent shim in the

tions to be held this week: 25 act. are
needed for the show with each performer doing une song or routine
The entire oral runs 211 hours
"Larch. me haven't been getting
the turnout we'd hoped for.' says
Hawkins of the school's effon to attract a large group of East Coast talent scouts and booking agents to the
¢ show. Howes er. the ones who do arare general's impressed
4 rise"After
the show nn,sl +cnUI arc
usually harps with what they've
have
m seen. The ,a a lot ,d the acts
a potential and he should continue
practicing to overtime .i few prob-

hMaar-Vt

SiM

government association of South
Carolina State College 1s presenting
its fifth annual Soul Iatrasagan /a
Apnl 27. Reportedly the second

Orangeburg campus oho nglnatcd
Soul Entravaganit o 1th Vernon
Beatty. James Brs ant and lolly
Blackwell in 1975 "a lot of people
are still shy about performing Here,
whatever area one feels talented in.
one can show that talent I, performing in front of an audience
In addition to the mull stez tit.
performers can place m drama. local and coated, groupings. Comedy
was added thin year
So far. approximately 33 acts have
been auditioned with navre audi-

Soul LPs,
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M 11331MGU
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unv. Nola 57150031
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fterIt means
dance -rational.
what you'd have to call the explosive sales and radio
reaction to "Disco Nights (Rock Freak)," the first smash hit by this
incredible new band.With immediate explosive single
sales totalling more than 350,000 it's prompted the
rush -release of their dance -sational debut album. Now that
you know what the initials
stand for, step out
in style with GQThe hit single
and fill your days with
That's

"Disco Nights (Rock Freak)

DISCO

41141

Disco Charts: BB 12 CB 14'/RW 11
R&B Charts: BB 21 7CB 207RW 17'
Pop Chart Debut: W -BB

GQ's DISCO NIGHTS.

Their dance- sational debut album.
On Arista Records and Tapes.

ARISTA
www.americanradiohistory.com
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MENOPAUSAL BOOKING PROBLEMSandENDED?
Now that the Whisky books
au-

New Wave
Out As the
Whisky In
L.A. Blooms

"l

All Kinds Of Acts
Now At Sunset Club
R,

(

tRl I/yRI I`(,

variety ofams,
as does the Roxy, there is a slight increase
in
competition between the Iwo. "Well. it *and
It
isn't competition. The Roxy is more of a listen.
ing room. The Whisky is an action room," For.
est says because of the latter s dancing area
Another element in the club's success, according to Forest, is that tickets are available at
the Ticketron computenzed ticket outlets just
as with concerts. Admission varies between
SS
and S10, depending on the act. The venue operates a minimum of five nights per week with
bookings running from one to five nights.
Some acts perform two shows per night. He
says the club is attracting large crowds. even
for mi wee shows.
Jazz
even making its way into the room.
Fusion group Spyro Gyra recently completed

try and non -new wave musicians
diences back to the 350-seat club
"A lot of people thought this would be the
wrong room for their acts but we had some advantages," he says. Forest notes that the
Sunvenue's location. In the heap of the busy
in addition to that
set Strip, and his reputation
of the owners, helped allay Fars.
Initial appearances by Carl Perkins, Rick
Derringer and David Johansen proved the
room could still draw a non -new wave crowd
"Slowly hut surely things started catching on.
We had Sun, a black and white funk band
bring the
here. At first, Capitol didn't want to
group in here because it said 'we don't want to
get a bunch of red -haired punk rockers seeing
Sun," states Forest. The show went off to everyone's satisfaction.
However. U was a soldout engagement by
disco diva Grace Jones at the end of last year.
says Forest. that finally put to rest any doubts
about the Whisky's viability. Since then, Alicia
Bridges and Chuck Brown & the Soul Searchers have had engagements at the club.
Although many acts playing the room are
signed, Forest has not given up on the idea of
giving new, unsigned talent a chance. Sometimes. as with the recent date by the Police.
Forest will let a new act open the show. In that
case, it was the Kats. Other times. two new acts

LOS ANGELES -"We've broadened our
horizons," says David Forest, entertainment
director for L.A.'s legendary' Whisky -A -GoGo. or the Whisky as It is more commonly
known. The popular nightspot is now booking
various types of acts as opposed to featuring
mainly new wave acts which it was doing until
last July.
Operated by Elmer Valentine and co-own ers. who also own the nearby 600 -seat Rosy
venue. the club was experiencing booking difficulties helore Forest joined. "They were definitely tuning menopausal booking problems.
It was difficult to keep both places booked simultaneously," notes Forest. formerly a Los
Angeles area concert promoter.
he Whisky has the same capacity as the
Rosy. when you clear the tables from the floor
and use standing room. but many acts prefer to
play the Rosy "
To fill the void, unsigned local bands had to
be employed. Most of these fell into the new
wave category and the club offered a steady
diet of punk bands. "As that scene started to
dwindle, the crowds started to dwindle," says
Forest.
"Talent agents would ask 'why should we

put our acts into the Whisky ?'"
This is when Forest entered the scene and he
launched an active campaign to lure the indus-

will share

a

a

dk
i

Upcoming engagements in
dude those of England's Fabulous Poodles,
disco's Peaches & Herb and hard rocker
Dwight Twilley. -There's no set standard here
We may not put a classical orchestra in but
we'll book any type of music into the Whisky,"
an engagement.

states Forest.

Forest himself is moving into management
by getting involved with local bands Axis and
Pegasus. Meanwhile. Whisky Presentations u
moving into concert promotion with a recent
date by the Boomtown Rats at the sporadically
used Cocoanut Grove

bill

Dire Straits Proves An Unknown
Rock Group Can Make It Happen
By
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NEW YORK -Miracles still kappen in rock'n'roll. In this age of sixfigure budgets and sophisticated
marketing techniques designed to
break new artists, an unknown can
still make it to the top of the album
charts. Case in point is Dire Straits.
"Everybody said the record
couldn't make it. The music was to
sparte. It did not have a rock'n'roll
cover, and there was no single. But it
made it on the music alone," says
Karin Berg, associate director, East
Coast a &r of Warner Bros. Records
referring to the debut Dire Straits LP
that has gone from nowhere in the
last three months to number four on
the LP chart.
A subsequent single. "Sultans Of
Swing." taken off the album is also
in the top 10 of the singles chan.
It was word of mouth as much as
anything that put them there.
Though the LP had already broken
in Europe, notably in Holland,
Warner Bros. here eschewed heavy
advertising and promotion on the
group since the band itself did not
wish to get on a corporate star -making trip.
Instead, says Berg, Dire Straits'
initial push came from the fans. The
LP was first picked up on East Coast
radio, notably Dave Herman on
WNEW -FM in New York, and then
on the West Coast and the rest of the
country. Providing an impetus for
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radio play were calls from fans requesting the group be played Berg
says radio stations around the coun
try have reported heavy audience response to the group.
"I like to think that this band is a
little bit special. We have been very
successful by not following the Industry rules about what you're supposed to do," says manager Ed Bicknell.
Dire Straits got its first push early
last year when the band sent Charlie
Gillet, a Radio London DJ, a copy
of its demo tape. Gillett played the
tape on his program. which had a &r
men in Britain "leaping out of their
baths" to sign the act, says Bicknell.
At the time Bicknell was a booking agent in London looking for an
act to open for the Talking Heads'
tour of Britain. He booked Dire
Straits for the tour, eventually abandoning his career as an agent to concentrate full -time on the band,
which was signed to Phonogram
worldwide.
Bicknell says the contract with
Phonogram stipulated that Phonogram would not place Dire Straits on
a Polygram company in the U.S., but
would give RSO Records first refusal on the band.
After two weeks, when RSO did
not pick up Its option, Bicknell say,
he fell fie, i,. negotiate with other

companies. Warner Bros was first
choice of the band members since it
was a major company which had
artists such as Randy Newman, Van
Morrison and Paul Simon whom the
band respected.
Supported by Roberta Peterson.
a &r manager at the West Coast office and Karin Berg in New York.
Dire Straits signed with Warners for
the U S Its debut LP was released in
Britain and Europe last May and
early June, but did not appear in the
U.S. until October.
In November, when Dire Straits
was already working on its second
LP in Nassau, the debut album was
beginning to get attention on the radio level, says Bncknell, and Warners asked the band to do an edited
version of "Sultans Of Swing."
Program directors in the U.S.
were doing their own edits of the
song to shorten it for radio. Bicknell
says. which often destroyed the
meaning oldie song. The band then
did its own edit of the single. with
the full -length version appeanng on
the

"B"

side.

tour of
mostly clubs and small halls. The
band plans to return in the summer
for a more extended visit when it will
play larger venues. At that time the
second LP, produced by Jerry Wex(Cnntinned on pace 44)

Dire Straits

is now on a

Rodriguez Telethon. Johnny Rodriguez. nght, Is pined onstage by. Iron, left
to right, Leon Russell, Jody Payne, Willie Nelson's guitarist: lame Fricke and
Willie Nelson at his recent telethon in Corpus Chns6.

Rodriguez Raises $250,000
NASIH\ ILLL- Marc than $25U.000 was raised March 4 to benefit the Johnny Rodriguez Life Enrichment Center for handicapped
young adults. now under construction in Corpus Christie, Tex.. as
some 33 entertainers joined talent
forces with Rodriguez for his fifth
annual telethon in Corpus Christie.
The event officially kicked off
March 3 with the traditional bar-b que and wheel chair football game
sponsored by the local Corpus
Chnstie Eagles Lodge 2249, and
highlighted with an evening pre telethon hosted by Rodneoe, at S s
1

per person and drew such Samoa,
Willie Nelson, Leon Russell, Was Ion Jennings. Tom T. Hall. Charley

Pride and football oelebnues Earl
Campbell and Walt Gamson,
among others.
NBC affiliate KRIS carried the
March 4 14 -hour activity, which began rocking the airwaves at 6 a.m.
while performances throughout the
day were accompanied M the sue -

tioning of numerous mementos, including a Willie Nelson jacket that
brought $1.000 and autographed
Nelson photos which went
5500

as high as

Pablo Cruise Arriving At Its Early Targets
HANFORD SEARI.
ntu,i. I.,I
im Matheson and SuWoman," whick ,.ni.,,ned the
,an ttl.II,I, ,. inght up in the world
group's song "A Place le the Sun"
of howling. Cory Lcnos, keyboard Other
By

LOS ANGELES -Pablo t RUMr
apparently is reaching its potential
as a topnotch nightclub draw couI,I, with expanding its musical ca.
l

reer.

The

A &M

recording group

recently matched the attendance
record set by Elvis Presley at the Sahara -Tahoe main showroom, according to hotel officials.
Meanwhile, in the recording area,
the four -man hand has moved into
film scoring, writing and performing
its first movie theme, "Dreamer,"
Irom the film of the same name for
20th CenturyFox with composer
Rill Conti.
Set for laic April release, the

l

ist, and lead guitarist Dave Jenkins,
who pen Most of the group's mate rial, wrote the theme in the office of
Lionel Ncwnean, 2111h's vice president 111 11111.h

'AIIii IS dclinilel, something we
wanted to ion,ldct unlink!. to eseri o, III dtlli ienl ayrnnc, of espui'
IIO, ,.e .A11,11111, .I nil
I, III.1111 nut iilainstay.
hr
lies Its I.Ii I,I,.1,,
,,.I, eonl plcted
Ile, .iii ,Iml I,'Iloiis numerous teleu,.,n,Il.Inul III1Il' 4,'I,', 1,, including
t hug- nominated
"An Unmarried
i

,.

Ill

i

www.americanradiohistory.com

Pablo Cruise matenal has
been used as background music for
CBS "Sports Spectacular." NBC's
"Spurts World" and ABC -TV's
"Wide World Of Spoils," "Mondas
Night Football," "('clrbritt Superstars' and "Super Slat Competition "
" /ci, I,, Nisi, In
lie" sua, till.
herd Ill ih, ,o,einge it the 1976
Ú1,m14,,. ',Mil, out Lcrios, who
also does ,o,,,iis the lune also was
I

in a sorting documentary,
"Free Ride "
"As an clement iviihm the film's
framework, the time slot for the

used

than

movie song was much ughter
what we normally do in a studio,"
reveals Jenkins. "In that respect it
was a new form of discipline."
departhat
ture for the band, Jenkins adds
time
the group will tackle what it has
LP due out before

Claiming it was no great

for prior to a new
a major summer tour.
Lends reports Pablo Cruise's
the
to
broad -based appeal is a key
upcomhand's suecw and add, the
ing fifth LP will be a slight departure
from previous creations hut remaining close to the AOR Vein.
"We feel our most important
in
strength is the group's versatility
44)
(Continued on me

43
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Weisman: `Unknown' But Potent

I

LOS

t<

ANGELES -Coinciding

his tunes. more than any other composer's -Ben Weisman this week will
sign an exclusive contract with

h

Charles Koppelman and continue
his efforts to shove his melodies up
In the higher altitudes of the Top 100
chart,
Weisman's royalty checks and additional income from his ASCAP affiliation are about as lucratisc .n
anyone's. yet he feels he is %innate,
unknown within and outside the
music industry_
1-k was born in Pros idence. R.L.
reared in Brooklyn and on a farm in
Michigan near Saginaw "When I
was 13. I entered Neu fork's
Juilhard as a classical pianist. a sort
of child prodigy. but I found myself
more attracted to the big hands of
Benny Goodman. Glenn Miller and

t

Artie Shaw"
His confusion as to which music
direction he should pursue ended in
the U.S. Army Air Force, where for
four sears he beat a bass drum with
a marching band and learned to ar-

e.

A1111rma,
hcuten.tnt goten to r ..t
Neil Scdaka, Phil Spec tilt and
C.d.,. Weill all received a helping
hand (nom Ben through the years.
And Weisman collaborated with lyricists like Johnny Mercer. Paul
r,inas Webster. Sammy Cahn,
(cart Signtan. black David. Al Stillman. Sylvia fine and his current
partner. Esie Sands.
"Ewe has a new RCA album with
Richard Germinaro coming out: he
says. "We contributed most all the
songs for it
Weisman and Sands will work
closely with the Koppelman organic
cation. which produces Dully Parton. Dusty Spnngfield and Streisand
LPs. but he hopes to compose and
arrange some "serious" things. too,
which would combine a jaez group
with a symphony -sized orchestra.
And if his versatility isn't evident.
for all his 60 -plus gold disks as a
songwriter. Weisman appears frequently as a regular member of the
cast of the daytime soaper "Young &
Restless" over the CBS -TV network
as a pianist working the mythical
Club Allegro
r

with his 30th anniversary as a song water -Elvis Presley recorded 57 of

t

SCHER AT CAPITOL

I

'

Ben Weisman

little known "I tort
had a press agent, and I'm more
skillful as a pianist than I ant as a
horn- tooter: he says. Meanwhile,
other of his songs went gold with
million sellers for Conway Twiny,
Johnny Mathis. Bobby Vcc and Barbra Streisand.
Weisman

is

One of his more recent tunes.
You Can Do It has been on Billboard's Top 100 several weeks. It is
sung by Dobie Gray on MCA's new
Infinity label.
Alone the was \like Curb. now

:

range.
The first break I got when the
war ended." he recalls. "came when
landed a job playing piano and
doing vocal charts for Charlie Ryan
and the Smoothies. a slick vocal
group which did a lot of radio and
recording and which was briefly tea
tured with Hal Kemp 's dance band
Thus I got to be known. although
modestly, around Ncw York's Enti
building and other spots where musicians and songwnters hung out -"
One of his acquaintances was
Sammy Gallop. a veteran lyricist
with a hatful of ASCAP credits. Togetter. they turned out Have A

Passaic Concerts
Spur Vid Tapings

I

By DICK NUSSER

NEW

YORK Promoter John
Scher has been offering broadcast
quality video productions of con
certi. presented on the stage of his
Capitol Theatre in Passaic. N J. for
the past six months and the success
of the project has convinced him to

launch

a

separate video division.

Monarch video is now part of
Scher's Monarch Entertainment Bureau which includes booking. management and college concert pro-

mand for c:onomwaI video materials on the part of record labels.
Columbia. Arista and Epic Rec.
ords have been among the first labels to take advantage of Monarch's
video capabilities, with a tape of
Arista's the Outlaws slated for airing
on an upcoming "Rock Concert"
televistun program Acts taped include Al Stewart and the Grateful
Dead (Arista): Pierce Arrow (Columbia): and Molly Hatchet(Epic).

"It's

duction services along the East
Coast. Len Dell'Amico is video di-

fabulous idea." says
Arista 's video director. Marilyn Lip -

rector.
Video is not a new development at
the Capitol Theatre. as Scher is
quick to point out. Black and white
large screen video projection has
been a part of every Capitol concert
for the past four years. What's new is
the availability of high -end, one inch color video taping+ that could
be an answer to the increasing de-

sensivity to concert needs that makes the actual tapsius.

a

"They have

a

ing run smooth

They're not

obtrusive. The fact that they're taping doesn't interfere with the concert
itself, as is sometimes the case. We're
pleased with the results."
Dell'Amico will be glad to hear
that because he also thinks that's one
(Comm:it'd on page 77)

1

It takes more than one trade
journal to keep a busy
executive informed in this
fast paced industry
Amusement Business Delivers

Little Sympathy" which Capitol

On Monday morning top executives in the
music industry look to two publications

producer Lee Gillette recorded with
Dean Martin. Decca quickly covered it with Gordon Jenkins orches-

for information they need -Billboard
and Amusement Business. Famous for its Charts,
Billboard has long been the choice trade paper for the
music industry. Amusement Business delivers hard -hitting
factual news on the mass entertainment industry. Each
week Amusement Business features news on Talent and
includes Boxscore
report on top concert grosses.
There's also coverage on Auditoriums, Arenas, Fairs,
Shopping Centers (a fast growing segment in the entertainment industry) and more.

tra.

"It wasn't

a

smash: Weisman

laughs. "but it was a start on records.
Meanwhile. to eat. I gigged about.
accompanying Vic Damone. Eddie
Fisher and others, and played piano
in Noro Morales' band.
Publisher George Joy accepted
several young Ben's tunes and procured records by Guy Mitchell. Patti
Page and June Valli. And then. in
1951. Julian and Jean Aberbach of
Hill & Range Songs signed him to a

-a

writers binder.
The Aberbachs. Austrians who
now are no longer active rn music.
were concentrating at that time on
Nashville. "They were the first pub lishers to get to Presley and Colonel
Tom Parker," says Weisman. The
first tune I did for Presley was 'First
In Line and it went into his first
RCA LP. 'Elvis.' So I was off and
running -but I remember that at
that time not one of us. not even the
Colonel nor Presley himself. had
any idea how phenomenally big he
would become and how his populanty would sustain into the late
1970+"
Ben's first movie song for Elvis
was "Gotta Lot Of Livtn To Do" for

Paramount s "Loving You produced by Hal Wallis. "Wallis would
get dozens of songs for each movie.
weed them down to about 20. and
then allow Elvis to make the final
decision as to which would go into
the picture.
"I was lucky. Fifty -seven of mine
were selected. Maybe someone re-

-

members things like 'Follow That
Dream, 'Wooden Heart. 'Rock -AHula Baby. 'Don't Ask Me Why'

and 'Fame And Fortune.' Kay
Twoomey and the late Fred Wise
were my collaborators."
But for all his astonishing success,

Find out what top executives already know.... that big ideas come
from Amusement Business. Fill out the order card below and start your
subscription today. We guarantee you won't regret it. Return order
card in any envelope to: Amusement Business, P.O. Box 2150,
Radnor, Pa. 19089.
your subscription cannel be progsiled unless you Indlcale
yew Ornery occupelion In tan appropriate boa bellow
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Talent

Caesars Strives To

Grover

LAS VEGAS- Caesars Palace
and Culinary Union Local 126 otTtcials are negotiatinga hotel proposal
to discontinue beverage service in
the hotel's 1,139 -seat Circus Maximus main showroom.
Such a move would mark the first
time a major Las Vegas resort has
not offered cocktails to its showroom
patrons.
The negotiations follow March 2
meetings at which the hotel agreed
to pay about S1.5 million in hack
compensation to about 50 to 6(1
showroom workers whose incomes

were affected when the hotel
changed its seating policies in May.
That agreement followed threats
by culinary leaders to strike the hotel
and possibly extend sanctions to
Caesars' New Jerses operations
where the Gem is building a hotel casino expected to open May 24.

About 500 culinary workers from
Caesars held a meeting with union
leaders at union headquarters
March 2 and voted to empower their
officials to take whatever action they
deemed necessars

concerning the

hotel prop, isal that beverage service
he discontinued Such a move would
leave all but about a doyen showroom workers out of jobs.
It had been reported that the hotel
planned to discontinue the beverage
scrsice March 4 but the hotel told
the union it would consider such action at a later date
Union officials said the hotel was
trying to "blackmail" the union by
making the layoffs of culinary workers a condition of payment of Ihr
51.5 million in compensation
awarded the aorhers by an inde-

pendentarbar.nor
The hotel %wit,hed its showroom
policy May Ix. eliminating showroom workers from collecting tips un
the price of shows. Instead, they received tips only on the prices of the
optional beverage service
The union claimed the change
substantially reduced showroom
an arbitrator
the hotel must pay the workers

workers incomes and
ruled
15%

of the Ticketron ticket prices for

shows under the -special events"
provisions of the culinary contract
with the hotel.

New 1,250 -Seat C lub In Boston
BOSTON -The Main Asa Concert
Club. a new 1250 -seat venue in Boston's North Shore area. opened its
doors Feb. 13.
Located in Lynn. Mass, and previously known as the Harbour
House. the club has changed ils policy of heekine oldies groups and
Top 40, show -hands and now features name disci. .ind cask .lsls
Among the first artists s,hcdulcd are
Shalimar. whose current disco hit is
"Take That to the Hank," and a local
rock favorite, the James Montgomery Band.
"Basically. we want lu provide a
vanely of entertainment," espl.uns
owner Dante DeCesare. who formerly ran a hooking agency. Dante
Prod us Irons,

iiiit lust une
"The idea is io
kind of music but an, r rid that will
bring people in -whether its Isaac
Hase, or Anne Murray or Gloria
ras nor I \c seen this kind of club
all over the country. but nobody's
i:ser really tried it In this area "
DeCesa re also hopes tu present sonie
outdoor cunccrts this summer at the
club. w hich is adjacent to a lounge
and hotel still called the Harbour
House.

The club Itself has is floors of
table seating. several Isar.. and a
dance Heel DJ, Scott J.rcksers and
Tans San 1 rllippo will he spinning
records for dancing before the shows

song,- uncnled ad without
much of a stage show, It work, that
much heitcr 2'n smaller scnues F. Yen
should its repul.inty continue le
grow. Br, knell say, that it would still
rather do multiple dates in smaller
halls than one -shot appearances at
arenas or festivals.
In the U.S. Dire straits is hooked
by ATI. In Europe Bicknell condnues to do the hand's bookings
through his new company, Damage
Management Bicknell also has an
informal managerial relationship
with Gerry Rafferty.

pan and Canada

On Sound" is due out this month

styles." says Lenas
Started in the summer of 1973.
Pablo Cruise moved away from the
Bay Area to Vancouver. B.C.. for
nine months lo formulate its sound
and in February 1974. Bay Area
stock market agent Bob Brown he.
Came IL, manager
The hands first leur LPs progressively established its growth and

newcomer Bruce Day. who replaced
bassist Bud ('uckrcll in 1977. cowrote the bile cut "World, Awns"
with Lenus and manager Bah
Brown.

"Pablo

fit

The group received its
gold
LP for "A Place In The Sun.' produced by Bill Schnee. This effort
was followed by a double platinum
LP. "Worlds Away."

Drummer Steve Price munch eta
the group who, on the strength el
selling out its first Sahara-Tahoe engagement within two Iwu, has
been signed to appear twice nirrre
within the year, a hotel %pol :smart
says.

"ifs

rift

a

step up *trim ins days as

nightclub manager ai several.
now del- one! places al the lake." says
Lcnus

a
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or py

ilqlñbrmpr,nr

rr,

r
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uitYVOnrc

L«.mss,on

Jan vocal

Ul

Warner Bros with

a

lure

2

release date. Stevie

latin and Marshall Royal are guest
artists Currently on her hest headline tow of la
Wooden, Dr.

3

pan, Muldaur follows it /rich her second Austral

ruf

Ii,

'.111 Glir

a

upcoming

agement with MusrcAmerica
working on its lirsl LP

The band

a now

Singer performer
multi
media contem
a
kny
porary western protect called "Bobby Ghla
rive" The program is being produced by ECU.
Inc The show mil be introduced via a series of
singles and an album. by Freeman. with a stage
Dan Perry Enterprises, Inc.
show to hollow

6

last Thanksgnmg. Mdial as date is Friday (231
PRR International and its affiliated corn

7

International territories Included under the
agreement are Ile rights to the 2.700 movie
soundtracks and the collection of performance
royalties from the National telehlm Assoantes

9

a

12

inch disco disk due out soon

popular Gotham session
singer. to Moogtown Prrductrons tor recording
a

PARLIAMENT /FUNKADEUC /BARKAYS /BRIDES OF
FUNKENSTEIN -lOt Corp Spectrum. Philadelphia.
Pa. March l

15,776

AUCE COOPER/BABYS- International, Tar
Consultants, Sunshine Promotions, freedom Hall.
Louoedle, Ky March 3

16.559

March

_Yolk

STYIVANGEL- Cedric Kushner Productans/Ruffino
g Vaughn. Civic Center. Providence. R.l March 1

STYX /ANGEL -Cedric Kushner

Syracuse. N.Y

12

13

14

2

3

-Sunshine Promotions, Convention

remaining members of the Sea Pistols
a disco medley of their greatest
hits Also entering the discn held is the Kinks
with a new version eel Superman
Tavares

,

E

SHA- NA -NA/DR HOOK -Sunshine Promotions.

Clark -Friends

-Mike

NAZARETH /BUDGIE

1129,403

13.564

$$19

1117205'

12,616

17504850

1103,872'

10.681

1719

9,800

16503850

179559'

8 143

58-19

1%123'

7.573

17501850

8,322

16.5047.50

555,054

6.640

17.5048

50

15354(

5222

55.504750

$3620:

5,381

16.5017

$35.557

100,067

SANTANA/SAD CAFE -Danny Kreshy Entertainment.
Stanley Theo. Pittsburgh. Pa.. March 1 121

7.400

18.5019

50

Si610t'

CHEECH d CHONG -brass Ring Productions, Muse
Thee. Royal Oak. Mich March 2 8 3 141

6,668

$7.5048

50

156.2u,

ROSE ROYCE/DETMAIR SIRAUB -Poylme Presents,

1.516

575048.50

131519'

1034

1148

ALM

3,872

16.50 58.50

031,711

2.767

$7.503850

123i311

3276

1750

123.175

3.055

1738

171170

Denver. Colo., March

6 4

3

SHA-NA -NA/DR. NOOK- EntamrSunshme

Knoxville, Tenn

,

Atlanta. Ga. March
6

NAZARETH /LEGS

Feb

foi

27

Theis

2

DAMOND- Avalon Attractions.

Civic Center. Santa Monica, Ca, Feb 27
7

CHEECH A CHONG- Sunshine Promotions

Consention Center. Indianapolis. tad

.

Match

1

WAYLON 1ENNINGS /CRICKET$- Entam, Municipal
And

Charleston

W

March

Va

3

CHUCK MANGIONE-Entam Aud
Feb

Knoxville. Tenn

2.381

17

5018.50

113011

2,000

$7 50.1850

$16,995

1.957

515051

50

$16,411

2.626

1556

114381

2.191

1647

104,001

2.110

$647

$13,189

$12.111

27

-

RAMONES/DAVIO IOHANSEN'WILLIE ALEXANDER
Don law Co Drpneum thew Boston, Mass. March
3

11

CHUCK MANGIONE-Entam. Municipat Aud..

Charleston
12

Feb

Va

28

TRIUMPH /BROWNSVILLE/EASY- Fantasy Concerts,
CO

13

W

freldhouse. Erre

Feb

Pa

UFO /MOLLY HATCHET /JUDAS PRIEST-Entam,

Capitol Music Hall. Wheeling
14

28

W

Va

March

I

UFO /MOLLY HATCHET/JUDAS PRIEST -Entam.

Salem, Ha, March

2

15

CAN07613.- Perryscope Conceit Productions. Queen
Llitabelh Thea Vancouver B C March 2

1.845

16501750

16

PHOEBE SNOW /DON BROWN -Albatross

2.500

1750

$11250'

1,939

$5.16

110557'

Notion's.
March
17

Mt BAN The,

POLICE /KNACK. ROBERT JOHNSON -Bill Graham
Presents /Cal Presents. tellerbach Aud U C

March

4

PETER TOSH /PRISMATICS

-Bran

Ring Productions
March 1

feuler Starr Conlon Mich
19
20

Wa

I

Berkeley Calif
18

Priiiitham

HARDIE HANCOCK /SARA

DASH- Monarch

Entertainment Aud !Ara

Rochester .NY. March

LEO KOTTKE: TOM POWERS

-Brass Ring

Prnductiuns Center Stage Canton. Mich

March

21

the benefit organized by Todd Rundgrea la
the International Rescue Committee, held
recently al the Palladium in New Yak, raised

MUDDY WATERS /JERRY BROWN -Brass Ring
Produrlrons. Center Stage. Canton Mich Feb 26

22

STEVE FORBERT /RARE

1.027

97

504850

17,p9

1,078

16 5047.50

1T5W

819

17501350

f6555

936

1516

f15

751

1415

13,375

451

1556

12,274

3

I

SILK- Teytrne Presents/CU

Program Council, Glenn Miller Club. Boulder, Colo
March 7

130,00014 the organization to aid Vietnamese
23

www.americanradiohistory.com

5048.50

4

"Tilly "

ROMAN KO/AK and CARY DARLING

17

Feb 2B

HARRY CHAPIN -Alex Cooley Inc

recording the soundtrack of the PAS IV serres.

boat people

1139,630

(41

have released

played helore 50.000 fans at the Vora Del Mar
festival in Chile recently
London Recmds Is

1739

26

Feb

Rainbow Music Hall

Meanwhile, Aloe's crosscounlry "Madhouse
Rock" tour continues m the West and South An

The

1175,991

Auditoriums (Under 6,000)

ads for his concert lour censored m Minnesota,

"April Ghouls Dap'. show has been scheduled for
the Los Angeles forum April I and Las Vegas'
Aladdin Hotel plays host to Alice on April 1

50

Productions /Pace Concerts/Louis Messina
Chaparral Center, Midland T. March 2

10

be shot again

18.5039

1111,613

1

Convention Center, Louisville Ky. March

equivalent of the Grammys Gilder is nominated
as most promising artist, best songwriter and
bestselling single Gilder also will perform at
the ceremony which a being held Tuesday (211

Midnight Special" lv show when a dancer's el
bow connected with his nose. Blood spurted ev
eywhere but Cooper wanted the show to eo on
saying this unanticipated special eitert !ended
atmosphere however, NBC insisted the scene

Productions, War

HEART /EXILE -Brass Ring Productions. St. Une/

Lansing. Mich

9

has run afoul with NBC IV's Standards and
Practices Dept Cooper was appearing on "The

March

,

Center, Indianapolis, Ind

copies, has been nominated in three cote
gorses for the loon Awards. the Canadian

in Toronto and broadcast live over the CBC
Alice Cooper, who recently had newspaper

New

OUTLAWS /UFO

Chrysalis art..; Nick Gilder, whose hit Not
Child In The City' has sold more than two and
loon

*9110

3

11

and publishing

Talent

pr

2

STYX /ANGEL -Beach Club Booking, Civic Center,

PARLIAMENT /FUNIADEUC/BRIDES OF
FUNKENSTEIN -Al Hayman Productions, Cow
Center Spnnglield Mass March 2

Singer Merle Miller, one of Belle Mrdler's

original Hartetles and

19,362

10

Missouri restaurant owner and country
artist Bill Hanks to a multi record production
contract with Nashville producer Mick Lloyd

album and

PARLIAMENT /FUNKADEUC /BRIDES OF
FUNKENSTEIN -tiger Flower 8 Co Madison Sri
Garden NYC NY, Feb 28

Mem'I

library

Composers, producers Gene McFadden and
lobo Whitehead I"Backstabbers " 'Bad Luck,'
"You Stepped Into My Ids') signed as artists
with Philadelphia international Records with an

19288

STYX /ANGEL -Cross Country Concerts. Col
Haven. CI Feb 28

pannes are sel to represent the Beckworth Corp
in

HEART /EXILE -Brass Ring Productions. Cohn Arena,
Detroit, Mich . Feb 27 8 28 (21

Baltimore. Md

Freeman to slay in

to package the music score for Ile NBCTV
serres, the Greatest Heroes Of The Bible.' a
continuation of a lour part special which aired

Rece

20,000)

To

5111/11111311-Ruffino 8 Vaughn /Cedric Kushner
Productions. Nassau Col Uniondale, N Y March

pose and conduct an oriental score for an

suspense Briller called "When A
Northern California rock
Stranger Calls"
group Thunderwing to exclusive worldwide man

Grotr

Sates

Pfplr/KYu'r.i

.

summn US /Canada tour
Composer conductor-arranger Peter Mata to
veule the music for the TnStar Pictures' produc
tan, "The Prize Fighter" which stars trier Con
Dana Kapro« to con
way and Don Knolls

an tour and

Tec.

tne Dud

TeInt

Arenas (6,000

in April and will share production credits with AI

Schmitt and Mike Malawi,
Maria %Adam to The Merlin Co. tot manage
for
ment Her fifth LP has lust been completed

OI

Total

ARTIST- Promoter, Faulty. Dates

rsi/pianist Bea Sidon to Tommy LiPuma's Herr
ion Records Wan begins work on his neat LP

a

Although l.cnus and Jenkins c i.
write most of the hand's material,

orhaMVrH'

Oropium.
7

Promotions Col

isnnnnr d from prier d.'
conveying different ori ...1. and

dcpih. beginning with
Cruise" and -Lifeline "

pMrpe00Hnp

4

Pablo Cruise Arriving
C

awed

band's debut LP. "Sound

night!,

it is

1979,641000/0 Pud,carrons ,r,c rw parr or tnn popi,car,on n,ar

In a renn

in
his new band Red Noise to Capitol Records
the U.S and EMI Records abroad except for la

Top Of Charts For Dire Straits
Continued Jrom page 42
lei, should appear. Bicknell says the
album. titled "Communique," is finished and is scheduled to be released
in Europe in May. in Britain the nest
month and then in the U.S. shortly
afterwards. so as not to lose sales to
imports.
Bicknell says the summer tour is
also scheduled for small and medium halls land maybe Central Park
in New York). He sass the band has
been together for such a short time,
two years. that it still feels uncomfortable in large venues. Also. since

comp*

BAI

The

3/1/79

I Top Boxoffice
,

Signings
Washington 1r. to Elektra /Asylum
Records with a scheduled release of a new LP
"Paradise" in early April
Nelson, formerly with Be Bop Deluxe. and

For Week Ending

NEW RIDERS -Brass Ring Productions. Center

Stage Canton, Mich

feb

27

49

pus
Igency Now
vial Grasp
steely represents Lafcsong /C'BS art -

Nina Kahle. Mission Mountain
Wood Band, One Man Johnson and
Chris Bliss, all of whom regularly
tour the national college circuit.
Artists represented on a part -time
basis include the Guess Who lin cooperation with The Agency), Flash
Cadillac, Hank Williams, Jr. and
Larry Raspberry and the High tot

,ii/

((

J. m,/,/

-

steppers.
The Denver office will also handle
the Good Music Agency's national
act buying service. Currently a Commander Cody, Ozark Mountain
Daredevils and Mission Mountain
Wood Band package will tour the
Northeast in late February. Erwin is
coordinating the dates with 1CM,
Magna and the groups' managers.
Good Music Agency also has a
management wing called Good Mu-

Management wnh Nina Kahle
and Patriot as clients.
Last year. Good Music Agency's
offices in Montana and Minnesota
produced a reported $3.6 million in
bookings. The Denver office will expand its Northwest regional market
as well as serve as the starting point
in its transition to national agency.
sic

rds And Mag
ros. Contest

e

who enter will receive an honorary
Blues Brothers membership card.
Those stations participating in the
promotion and their respective student populations are WUSB -FM.
State Univ. of New York. Stony
Brook, 4.000- watts. 17,000: WVBKFM. Cornell- a 3.000 -watt commer-

cial station. 20,000; WBCR,
Brooklyn College cable. 35.000;
WWUH -FM. Univ. of Hartford.

Welcome to
Lynn Anderson's
arms.

Conn.. 3,000 watts, 8,000 population; WRUB -FM, Univ. of Vert
mont.500watts. 10,000; WIDR -FM.
10 -watt station, West Michigan
Univ.. 20,000; WCBN -FM, Unie. of
Michigan 10 -wall and cable AM,

"Outlaw Is Just a State of Mind"
is a killer from start to finish.
It's loaded with great songs, including
Lynn's new hit "Isn't It Always Love."

35.000; WMMR. Univ. of Minnesota carrier -current, 40,000:
WTUL -FM. Tulane Univ., 9,000:

-

and KALX -FM. Univ. of California. Berkeley, IO watts with student
population of 28.000.
Essays will he based on creativity,
ppropnateness to subject and sin ,rrits Iodate. between 500 and 600
have been submitted.

On Columbia Records and Tapes.

Ik

.hangs frequency to the "least pre lustonary channel."
Several other FCC actions are
pending. IBS expects about 13 commission staff members at the convention to explain the impact of recent decisions.
In addition to news, public affairs

Produced by Dana Mb'fert for the Entertainment Company
Eatecutrve Producer Cnarics Hoppelman
"riumtW"
are trademarks o' CBS Inc S 1979 CBS Ina

®

Continuing his powerlul stage presence and
vocal mastery, he Hi recording artist spot
lighted "love And Happiness," new LP title cut

"Trulh'NTime" and "Belle;'
'What The World Needs Now."

teamed

with

rocker "I Feel Good" dosed Green's
show, backbend by his nmcman band led by
musical conductor Fred Jordan on trumpet.
drummer John Toney, Ron Echols on tenor sax
Fast

current lop 10 single And it also premiered lei
the New Yak audience some new songs. lady
Writer," "Single Handed Woe and "Once
Upon A Time In The West.' from its neat LP
which showed that here was a band whose crea

live

tole has

remainder of the band included bassist
Reuben Fairfax, Hardis Harden on percussion,

ROMAN KOZAK

RICHIE HAVENS
Bogart,. Crnrrnnuti

and lead guitarist lames Bass.
The

only just began

Havens

is

Meet In D.C.

one of the Jew performers today

who can perform in almost any given situation,

country musk club that has become a Boston institution since it
111c

opened

3R years ago, closed March I.
I.
March
The closing was ordered by the
Boston Redevelopment Authority to
make way for the construction of a
new stale transportation building
which is part of the ongoing Perk
Plaza project to renovate downtown
Boston.

w

OM sw
waytcs
,,
K
will house the more than 70 sessions
planned for the weekend.

Many of the sessions are devoted
to FCC -related matters. College radio stations. especially non- commercial FMs, were hard hit during 1978
by several FCC actions, most notably docket 20735 which calls for all
10 -watt

stations to either increase
their power to 100 watts minimum or

and sports sessions. numerous music
panels are planned. The traditional
record company panel has been split
into three simultaneous sessions this
year instead of one large one.
Extra time has been given to the
record company panels with the audience rotated between three rooms.
The result will be more manageable panels with three or four record
company representntiven instead of
the usual 12 and more reasonable
audience size. Panel participants include Dan Blaylock of CBS. Jim Del
Bazo. Polydor: Paul Brown, Bruce
Tenenbaum, Atlantic, Rick Schultz,
Warner Bros., Ken Benson. Capitol:
and Peter Gordon, "Thirsty Ear."

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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CounEry
Country Charts Reflecting Pop, Rock,

Hits In '79 Come From Odd Sources

NASHVILLE -Once almost evdusively the domain of country
wnten, today's country charts have
changed into a spawning ground for
rev iv el. of former pop. rock and r &h
hits. Spruced up with ncw arrangements and revitalized by contempt.
rary country productions. these
songs are taking on a fresh approach
that is putting them in demand h,
both traditional and crossover .irítSts.

Reasons for the successful reincarnation of this material in the
modern country, marketplace include the proven track record of the
tune previously, its familiarity lu
disk jockeys ai the radio stations. the
new twist a country cut can give the

song and the increasing blurring of
barriers between country and various other styles of music Rock. r &h
and pop tunes adapt well to country
arrangements. and country singers
today arc breaking away from traditional material to explore musical
styles unheard of 10 years ago.
A scan of the Billboard Hot Country Singles chart during the past sty
months reveals such diverse entnes
as Bob Dylan's "Don't Think Twice.
Its Alright "by Doe and Merle Watson; the Everly Brothers' classic. "So
Sad (To Watch Good Love Go
Bad I," by newcomer Steve Wanner;
Chuck Berry's rollicking "Back In
The USA." an unexpected visitor to
the country charts by Linda Ron stadt; Hank Williams Jr.'s re- release
tD
ec of the Bobby Fuller Four hit. "I
Fought The Law" and James Tay-

0

Revivals

R &B

toy's -Carty Sinion's duel

kll' kIRBI

Its

"Desrued To You." wht.h
earlier actisrts with the I oils
Brother. rn 195b
Perusal of the same counir soy
gles chart tin this week shows a
stantial sampling of contenders that
were once top scoring hits in the
rock and r &h fields
"Happy Together:" I (r Sheppard's current release which hit
number eight on the country chart.
pop hit in 1%7 for the
was a No
song
turtles Another former No
h, the Beatles in 1965 n ''IesterJas." w Inch is Billie Jo Spears' current single at 60 with .i slat
Barbara Mandrell's turd,) rlhflavored country style is perfectly
suited to her rendition of the classic
soul-jerker. "If Loving You I.
Wrong I I Don't Want To Be Right is
considered likely to repeat for the
country charts its previous we-cross in
1972 for Luther Ingram on the pop
charts, checking in at 10 with a star.
"Slow Dancing." a notable hit for
pop artist Johnny Rivers, is now on
the country chart at a starred 26 by
"Everlasting
Johnny Duncan
Love:" an r &b rocker on the charts
by Robert Knight in 1967 and later
h, Carl Carlton in 1974. was
recently on the country charts at the
same time by two country artists,
Navel Felts and Louise Mandrell.
Felts' edition went into the top 20
before beginning its descent; Mandrell's version. which did not fare as
I

I

.i sesen

Larry Buller, one of Naslnipét

never exposed to country audiences
the tint time around. so the, come
on -is new songs now Ihey're refreshing and different for country.
and sou can ter it in the radio air plus and sales that they're getting."

has just been re -cut as

aJl uou.Jl,.

the producer knows the title's
loin!
to ring some bells at the radio Intl.'

minute disco number

And a splashy debut onto the Billboard llot ('..unto Sin1!ls,ehart al u
slat rcd 27 sent Susie Allanson's
No.
et of the Bee Gees' I. ormet
pop Int. "Words.- skyrocketing upward to is present position at 9 with
pruning that the stone still
a star
holds its magic
The times. the, arc certainly
a- changin'.
Producer Budd, Killen. aho
works with artists as diversified as
toe Tex, O.B. McClinton, Bill Anderson and Sonny Throckmorton.
feels that a good song has no limita
in its audience appeal.. "A song that's
already been on the pop charts is a
proven success:' hesays. "You know
it can sell. you know people like it
You know it's a his" When country
singer Louise Mandrell's release of
"Everlasting Love" conflicted with
Nanel Felt; version of the same
song, producer Killen simply took
the song and rearranged it into a

Producer Johnny Morris. who
counts Marvel felts and Sammt
g his artists. attributes
Smith a
the success of resamped pop hits on
country radio to the fact that "a lot
of country decjays these days are
former rtck'n'rullen who remember
the rungs when they were first re-

I

corded h, the anginal artists"
Producer Buzl Cason, who cowrote "Everlasting Love' with Mac
Gayden. agrees with Morris "I tic
the state of country music today at
the radio airplay level of pop music
in the mid- 1960s. A tat of current
product has that bright bouncy uptown feel of songs which wore Top
40 tunes IO years ago. Many deejays
in country stations now used to
work at rock stations in the past. and
they find these remakes of old pop
hits real programmable in their formats. It helps balance out the traditional material from the hard -core
country acts"
And he adds that he doesn't beliesc country's foothold in rock and
r &b terrain is particularly revolutionary or daring "Frankly." says
Cason. "I think it's Just an easy way
of going in and cutting a hit record.
The song's already proven itself and

solid disco cut instead. going both
the song and Killens artist a new
thrust in the music marketplace
"The time n nght for this broad
country acceptance of old rink and
blues material:" notes L.A -based
producer Ray Ruff who claims

credit for "Happy Together" by
T.G. Sheppard and "Words" by wife
Susie Allanson.

busiest producers with clients
such
as Kenny Rogers. Dottie
West and
Billie Jo Spears, thinks The foray
of
country artists into rock and pop
wry.
ten wouldn't have been possible,.
ccpt for the strong crossover trend
that has taken place in country

"There used to be a real ulrito
existing between Top 40 and country music." Butler explains. "There
arre genuine boundaries which
were rarely crossed. Now you don't
find artists worrying about whit at.
cooly a song they want to cat nii fit
into. they just cut the song the was
they feel it. Even labeling a
'country' or 'not country' these
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by her man. but she's strong
she's going to survive and come
through on her own. And that's the
same message youll hear in any
number of country songs Ifs a prat
song no matter what category you
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And along the same bit, counir.
balladeer Sonny James has released

ttie
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e
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t

Will Survive"

"The song's lyric is an country as
anything else." says Butler. The
lyric is about a woman who's been

Of

CJ

day,

single to "Yesterday" is going label
cover of Gloria Gaynor s big smash.

J

W

sons

Ls misleading"
Emphasizing his point. Butler
adds that Billie Jo Spears' follow -up
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The smart
Ad Money's On Us.
For The Inside Track
On Narm '79

711"IF

Where it counts the most..

.

With your advertising message in Billboard's NARM Issue, you can count on reaching the
entire world of retail. The convention -going crowd of high -volume record /tape /accessory
merchandisers. Plus the largest weekly retail audience in the trade
Billboard's market -conscious readership.
Billboard's NARM issue will detail all the important track conditions.

-

As we call all the big races:

Advertising

Merchandising

Rack Marketing

Dealer /Chain Marketing

Billboard does it all with the same authority that makes our weekly retail coverage
such an odds -on favorite.
So don't miss out on a sure bet.
Call your Billboard advertising representative today. And move up into the winner's circle.
Special Section On The Expanding Record -Tape Accessory
And Audiophile Disk Market For Retailers

AD DEADLINE:
March 15, 1979

Billboard®
www.americanradiohistory.com

ISSUE DATE:
March 31, 1979
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MAKIN' LOVE IS A BEAUTIFUL THING TO DO
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STAR -FOX RECORDS

17, 1979

THE ACT OF MAKIN' LOVE HAS BEEN SAID IN MANY WAYS,
BUT NEVER UNTIL NOW HAS IT BEEN SAID THE WAY IT WAS MEANT TO BE!

MAKIN' LOVE IS A BEAUTIFUL THING TO GO
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Le,\,iva,
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,

from the LP

V

"Love Got In

1

Columbia,
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1949 -1977
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11

EVERY WHICH MAY BUT LOOSE -Soundtrack.

1

17

TAT-Tanya Tucker, sa ,re

S

IS

TOTALLY HOT

3

aS

WINE AND FAMILY

9

4

6

32

HEARlBREAAfR -Dilly Parton. KA ur

38

WHEN

7

45

STARDUST-Willie Nelson, iwwwwe

12

26

EJIPRESSIONS

11

11

18

LARRY 011510

12

10

22

rip

13

13

7

11

11

40

ONLY ONE LOVE IN MY

Nashville
Scene

NASItVILLE U.S Scnatc majority leader Robert C Byrd played
to a different bond of audience
recently when he visited the Country
Music Hall of Fame and Museum
and entertained invited guests with
an impromptu selection of fiddle
tunes from his bluegrass album.
The Wat Virginia Solon. who is
the first U.S. senator to record a naaonally- distnbuted music album.
presented the Country Music Foundation with an autographed copy of

THE ONLY

15

16

57

tirs

COMPLETE

W

19

6

RECORD

BILLBOARD'S
"COUNTRY"CHARTS
OF

Top CAW book
WMtburn
and
supplements include every artist and record
to hit Billboards -Hm Country Singles'
chahs from 49 through '77

Joel

E

PACKET) WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING

Date record

charts
Nlghen numerical position record
reached
TOlal number of weeks on chart,.
Label and record number
hid

PLUS

Crau reference alphabetically listing
by hilt every record lo hit eiliboerd s
Country thane

Picture

Trivia

liar

Indes of Top Anises
Indes of Interesting and uselul

authority on charted music
Order your set todayt
By an

Record

11

esearch

PO Bas 200
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051

"Mountain Fiddler

:

on
County Records. along with the red
vest that Byrd always wears when he
performs in concert.
Pnor to his spontaneous half -hour
set at the Hall of Fame Museum. the
senator was taken on a sightseeing
lout of the facility by Frank Jones,
chairman of the board of the Country Music Foundation. and William
Ivey. director of the foundation.
A gathering of musicians and
guests, among them Mac Wiseman.
Jerry Rivers (formerly a member of
his LP.

17

17

TEN

YEARS

22

THE

BEST

Hank Williams Dnfting Cowboys).
Rufus Thibodeaux. Buddy Spicher.
Buddy Durham. Herman Crook and
Benny Martin watched as the senator concluded his tour and then
launched into his spontaneous show
of singing and fiddling, which included his renditions of "Cripple
Creek. "'Will The Circle Be Unbroken." and "There's More Pretty
Girls Than One "
Byrd. who received his first fiddle
at the age of 10. has become known
as the frddlin' senator" dunng his
33 -year political career on the campaign trail and in the Senate
KIP KIRlOV

Nevada Getting Big

Record Research Inc P 0 Boa 200
Menomonee Falls WI 53051
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Stiller Brothers

The

9

have added

a

an adddanal bus to thew road show Look for a

new single from the Scatters entitled "How To

Country Star," a song mitten tat the
group's appearance on the CMA Awards show
last Oclobet
Epos leas Willet has recorded
her hrsl single effort outside Nashville in some
10 years, "I Dont Want Nobody (To Lead Me
0n1 ` co produced by Larry Bannach and Bob
Morgan for White Buffalo Productions, a division
A

Be

of the tom Halsey Co

PhonogramrMercury s Glen Sutton. whose
imgle. The Football Card " Ironed oui to be a
leaderg novelty record a at d again with
Should Old Acquaintances Be Forgotten.' la
which he Tends his own brand el hump to the

don

ar 100

SWEET MEMORIES

LIPS- Ronnie Mims.

-Willie

ra uni

Nelson,

ARMED AND CRAZY
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PROFILE. BEST Of EMMYLOU HARRIS.

21
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26
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LONG WAY BABY
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-Paco,

5

LEGEND

25

27
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SUTURAL ACT

26

31
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ELVIS. LEGENDARY
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LIVING IN THE USA.

28
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VARIATIONS -Eddie Rabbin.
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40

ROOM SERVICE
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REDHEADED STRANGER
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HEAVENS LUST
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ROSE

39
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41
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-Wake Nelson, :sags". st
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-The Keedalls, Nova

of taie

current effort a hom his

'Close Encounters 01 The Sut
Ronnie Prophet, host of the Cana

LP.
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INITIAL PROJECT -Epic artist Ronnie McDowell, right, seems pleased
at the playback of his first session
with producer Buddy Killen The
two have been working on
McDowell's initial single for the label at Nashville's Soundshop.
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-Rayon lensrgs, In tatt:l75
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-Don Williams,.ec

JOHN DENVER
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-bene Murray.

-Crystal

own itou
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19
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DREAM
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UVE

KIND OF FEEUNG

NEW

wawa

-01nu Nenue -lope, wu

new tour

mg band. the Cowboy Symphony Orchestra. and

forthcoming

.,unlrs lescr is
hitting Las Vegas this month as the
Jim Halsey Cu. presents seven of its
roster acts at the Frontier Hotel. the
Sdvcrhird Hotel and the Nugget in
Sparks. Ncv.
Hank Thompson and his Brazos
Valle Boys opened the month at the
Nugget Tuesday (6) with a run that
suntinucs through Sundry 1114).
On Thursday (8) Roy Clark.
teamed with "Grand Ole ()pry" comedian Minnie Pearl, began a run at
the Frontier that will continue
through Wedncsd.n 111 March 22_28.Clark will he loincci iii R.is trine
and Huck Trent it the (nuttier
At the Silverhirol. Johnns 500111clue? and Judy Miller headline uoth
comedian Georg' ' (iuuber" Void
sey March 23. April 17
According to Jim Halsey. prcvdent. the company has alw.rss
strived to bring country musi to
Vegas. and continuing (lions have
resulted in "ai (cast one of our acts
hooked on the Strip' con month for
the past four years."
's,1.tittb II

7

Its'oAI.1.1' HINKLE.

age old question

Country Act Display
Mall your check or money order la

3

S

`Concert' By
Solon Byrd

eau eau

THE GAMBLER -Kenny

copy of his

Fiddlm' Senator' U.S. Sen Robert C Byrd of West Va. presents
bluegrass album to the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum in Nashville.
With him. far right, is William Ivey. director of the Country Music Foundation.
a

err

Regtn,

14

l

lelevaron program, 'Grand Ole Cour
try .' has renewed Ms contract nrth the show for
the 1979 80 season, which marks ha filth year
with the program
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Ahern on a new LP protect lar Columba in Nash

rile

In

addition Cash will be taping

a

television

the Grand Ole Dory House Apra
torte. George loots, among other,

special

'nth

at

9 12

Capricorn Records has released the Allman
Brothers' ford I' molest in three yeah. `En
lightened Rugen and recorded at Mom's Co
Jere Studios with producer Tom bond al the
helm

A mayor

to

April

m

tour al the

Merle

U S

a ecpected le be

Ridge e, a

songwriter art

r;l actor volt be appeasing m the hello Lynn
film. Coal Miners Daughter, which begins
filming in Nashville

Mad Kilgore has ep
peered in several moms recently including the
upcoming 'D
which was also lamed in
Nashville Kilgore e. touring "nth Hank WrWam.
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LADIES CHOICE

AMAZING RHYTHM ACES
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-Glen Campbell,
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and the Rama Rand

Seery Limbolnlenaherial has a now address
and phone number. P 0 Bar 9869. Atlanta Ga
30319 Tel 404734611700
Warner Bros
artist Margo Smith has taped a series of public
stnice announcements on behalf nl the US
Navy

Meg

tinnier, one of

the Sounders

www.americanradiohistory.com

e1

Olma Records in Oakland. Girl appealed in
Nashville recently at the Meharry Learning Re
sources Center the concert was sponsored by
Nashville Women's Alliance
WHN in New York recently broadcast RCA

all

nl Robert Gordws's midnight concert from Ihr
Gordon, whose rockabdir stole
has been compared to Elvis. Cart rersins and
Lone Star Cale

W tat

Watt owl
Conway tortes. has ha first
Bekeve
label entitled Its Only Mahe

P

Mickey Wry made reant appearance W
Ti
nail,' and the "Mike Douglas'
upcoming all
Lynn Andersen taped seylral
Ile
is 'Doak'
merits lot I. or such programs
'Hallooed
and
Mike Douglas Shoo

VV.

Squares-
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Country
TOPS 500,000

Country Charts
Reflects Oldies

'

blues

title. "Hold On To What

l'ou'se íì1l," with

country fl :ivur
that lends a new feeling to the song.
M11've
"I've just finished cutting the
h old
Boxtops' hit. 'The Letter; on Sammi
Smith," notes Morns. "as well as 'I
Got :\ Thing About You, Baby, and
'Dancing The Night Away. and this
material fits Sammi perfectly. A he
of today's country artist; are really
letting loose and experimenting in
the studio. The roots of Memphis
and Nashville are (mall btendrne
into a distinctive sound for eels err
porary country artists as never hefore."
Moms mentions that in his opinion. "a lot of the acts which were hig

,

%

its

%

i

a

in the late 'SQs and early '6Os, like
Gene Vincent and Budd; Holly and
Elvis, were really country. 'A Little
Bit Of Soap' by the Jarntels could
easily have fit into the country format of today but back then. the lines
were distinctly drawn between rock
and country and you didn't cross
,

O

over."
Artists such as Barbara Mandrel)
and Narsd Felts have had previous
la success with pop and r &h songs.
Mandrell has scored on the country
I charts with "Show Mil' and "Do
Right Woman. Do Right Man,"
while Felts has had hits with "Rcu consider Me," "Funny How Time
Slips Away; "Lonely Teardrops.'
and To Love Somebody."
i
Other former pop hits which have
p, found homes on the country charts
The
in the past year include
or
Rhythm Of The Rain" by Jacky
Ward: "I'm Leaving It All Up To
by Freddy Fender; Chuck
You
a Berry's "Maybellene. recorded by
the duet of George Jones and
Johnny Paycheck: "Dolt Away," by
Nand Felts: "Come A Little Bit
Closer," reissued by Johnny Duncan
I. with Janie Fricke. "Chains Of
Love: the Beatles hit by Mickey
Gilles: "I Love How You Love Me"
by Joni Lee: "Every Day I Have To
Cry Some Joe Stampley's cover of
5,Y
the Arthur Alexander classic: "Save
The Last Dance For Me," once a hit
for the Drifters. more recently by
Jerry Lee Lewis: "HI Cry Instead.' a
pii Lennon -McCartney remake by Ron
Shaw and "Something's Burning"
v by Kathy Barnes.
va

:

10

i

,t
10

The cross- pollenation between
r &h and country is not new. Says
Barbara Mandrill. who has managed to bring the traditional roots of
the two music forms closet together
than most other country singers:
The similarity has always existed.
especially lyrically. I dont think
anyone showed this better than Ray
Charles when he cut his country album and sang Hank Williams and
Don Gibson songs."
But a surprising number of chan
climbers these days in country music
are being drawn from past
rock'n'roll and pop hits, and judging
from the response in both sales and
programming, its a trend that shows
no signs of abating.

1980 Dates Firmed
NASHVILLE Dates and location for the gospel industry's Gospel
Music Week and 0th annual Dove
Awards program have been slated
for March 23 -26. 1980 at Nashville's
1

,

/
(
'

'i

Opryland Hotel.
The four -day event will feature
seminars. workshops and panel dis.
cossions directed by a slate of top industry executives from the various
music related fields. and will culminate with the Dove Awards on
March 26.
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Nutty Promotion: Mitch Torok, center. writer of Hank Snow's latest single.
The Mysterious Lady From St Martinique," receives assistance from Cedar.
wood Publishing Co. president Bill Denny. right. and promotion director Cur.
ley Rhodes, felt, in wrapping promotional cocoanuts to be mailed to country
radio stations across the U.S.

studio.,

\.i.httllc

s out:, major label
recording lac lnv open lu the public.

.opened .r.

Music Park
Proposed For
Nashville Area

,IIVILLE Ccdarwood Pub
(b. has devised an ingenious
-

hsl1

promotion to spark radio airplay on
Hank Snow's Latest RCA single.
The Slystenou. Lady From Si.
Martinique w mien by C edarw'oixl
writer Mitch Torok.

:

Bill Denny. president of the publishing company,
several hundred cocoanuts have
been mailed out to primary country
radio stations around the U.S. to
promote the record and the album of
the same title.
The islands- flavored promotion
was designed by Curley Rhodes of
Cedarisood and writer Torok, who
shrink- wrapped the cocoanuts in
special plastic mailing pouches and
attached tags inscribed. From The
Mysterious Lady From St. Martinique," addressed in distinctively
feminine handwnting.

According

to

"We preceded the shipments of
cocoanuts with postal 'Cedargrams'
to announce the release al the
record;' says Denny. and we are
following up with an extensive telephone campaign We think this
single represents a departure in style
and material for Bank that deserves
unique prisnicluin

Miller Plugged
By Inergi Label
NASHVII

I

I

has launched a

Inergi Records
promotional cam-

paign. including posters and trade
advertisements. in support of Mary
K. Miller's new release. "Next Best
Feeling."
The label has also planned several
appearances for Miller this month,
kicking off Saturday (10) with her
performance at the Country Radio
Seminars New Faces" Show. held
at Nashville's Hyatt Regency, and
Sunday (I I) with a headlining billing with Larry Gatlin and Roy Head
at a benefit show at Houston's Summit Performance Center.

The benefit performance was
taped by Houston's channel 26 for
rebroadcast at a later date. Proceeds
from the concert go toward providing for underprivileged children in
association with the Houston Oilers.

NAMIVILLl.

h

gospel Industry wall soon have ils own gathering
place for won*: visiting Nashville
with a proposed gospel music park.
owned by the Hemphdls. now un1

dergoing construction.
Cinder the direction of

a

seven-

member board. composed of prominent persons associated with the
field of gospel music. Gospel Land
USA. Inc is set for location on 25
acres of land on Dickerson Pike, IO
miles from Nashville and six miles
from Opryland. U.S.A., with construction tu take place in three
phases.
Phase one, now under construelion. calls for a 12.000 square foot
Gospel Music Museum un grounds

complete with waterfalls and a picnic area. The museum will house the
sculpture work of museum director
Will Lambert.
Approximately 100 sculptures of
distinguished gospel individuals will
be displayed, many of which have

already been completed. Among
these arc J. D. Sumner. James and
Cecil Blackwood. Rex Nelon, Hittite

"working exhibit' in

June of 1977

Studio

COCOANUTS
PLUG SNOW

,r

used .r. .i

16.track operation still
rrcorsing much° by major

Libel.

its

in
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a

oilhours.

,ions hi I. Is 1, Presto
hcl sit ins arid iron
IUII -time

I

ho +led

u.-

ads Arnold.

Ririe
,raite

in its

,1111110

111 the anon ii ho .111 utilise
the studio are lint I.d Brown. Jerry
Reed and Dickey Lee.

The Foundation's Hall of ante
and Museum opened in April of
1967, An indication of the attraction', grow th since that time is corn paratise in ligures that ,hiss the attraction drawing .i, pians customers
in 1978. with 556,095. as at did in the
first 3'i scars of iii. operation.
1

Contributing factors to this
growth have been an "increase in the
Foundations adsertising c,mipaign
and an abundance of teksis.n cvposure. notes Lmnwsuc Lam
hrecht. head of group sales and marketing
-

Various ,yndic :sied ,how, and
specials in 1978 focused on the
County, !Slums Foundation and its
attraction,. or used them as hack drop, tor ,r_nient, of their ,how s.
including "t rood Morning Amer
ii -i
"Today " "AB(", Wide World
tit Sports." The ('ountrs Music
Assn's annual .isards. an Alan
King special. plu, segments filmed
M is crew, from Japan and Britain's
-.

BBC

r,

\i

\l.

li

I..I..'

\

1111

I5 lop count!). entertainers
will headline the second annual
country music spectacular al the Silsenlonic Saturday 124).
The show. which begins at 8 p.m.
mF of

.

oundation's (Tall or ..i1.
Muse11111 report. .i h.iiiiil

,h.

l'r

-----bleu to feature Conway
..retta Lynn. Jerry Lee
L..

L.lin

Conlce,

Ronnie

McDowell. T G. Sheppard, Jerry
Reed, the Earl Scruggs Review.
Johnny Paycheck. lane Ed Brown
with Helen Cornelius. Stella Parton.
Cal Smith, Terry McMillan. Con
flunky and Eddie Pride
Last year . festival. the lint of as
kind to he held at the Silverdome facility. drew nearly 60.000 country
musis Gans in March and was billed
as the world's largest indoor country music show." The 1979 edition
will take place in the special mini(Ionic arena. with 41.000 reserved
seats being sold for the event Only
half of the stadium space will be
used to insure unobstructed viewing
and acoustical detail.
An edited two -hour version of the
1978 event was taped and shown as a
network Is special on NB("s "Big
1 sent. the tir,1 non -sports network
television program to originate at
the Pontiac Sitscederme Negotiations are underway for televised coverage of this sear, show.
The following Jas. Sunday 1251.
D
the first annual Pontiac Silverdome
5,7
gospel spectacular kicks off at
p.m.. featuring 14 singing gospel lads. On the bill will he the Kings - 7,1
men. the
Family.
the Blackwood Brothers. the Hinsons, the Thrasher Brothers, the Seeto
me Land Boy n. Ike Hemphdls.
Wends Bagwell and the Sunliters,
the Cathedral Quartet [fosse Lister
and the Statesmen. Teddy Huffman D
and the Gems. the Davie Echoes and
Don Butler This marks the tint time
a gospel event has been held in the
Sits erdonie
An attendance ligure of 82.000 is
expected for the two -day event.

y

I

r

Truth On

D -To -D

'. \SIIVILLE Paragon recording group. Truth, has marked a first
fora religious singing group with the
release of the first direct -to -disk LP.
Entitled "Departure.' the disk
also marks this 17- member touring
group's 13th album for the label.

Lister. Doug Oldham. Alphus LeFevre. Claude and Will Hopper.
Dave Kyllonen, Neil Enloe. Rusty.
Howard and Vestal Goodman:
James and Naomi Sego and memhers of the Hemphdls.
Commitments have additionally
been obtained for sculptures of Jimmicand Anna Davis, Bill and Gloria
Gaither. the Rambos and the Chuck
Wagon Gang.
The museum will also house other
donated and loaned gospel and
Christian -related memorabilia. Persons wishing to contribute should
contact the Hemphdls at P.O. Box
22637, Nashville. Tenn- 37202. Or
call 615/226 -5199. The projected
opening for the museum is summer

of

1979.

Phase two calls for an

amphi-

theatre for summer concerts and religiousservices Construction for this
phase will begin in 1979.
The Gospel Land motel and recreational facilities compnsc plans
for the final phase of the park. which
are slated to begin as soon as Metro
sanitation facilities permit.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Billboard ¡inoto

by

Jerry Wolfe

GUEST SHOT' Columbia's Freddy Weller, Iett, previews his current single.
"Fantasy Island." for actor Ricardo Montalban, center, and director Earl Bellamy at his recent taping for the ABC TV series "Fantasy Island." Welter's

segment

is

tentatively set for airing Saturday (24).

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY
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New Chicago Orch.
ALAN PENCIIS sshl
Ilai ri, planes the groups
ni.n or ors lues-

rqmeyor

By

\t,0

A newtri is hein, built up here 5s placer,
associated with Chicago's sen 11pera. About 80 musicians, n.m of
them pit orchestra members, have
incorporated a, a new group lu Sc
called the Orchestra 01 Ill.nons
Group will make os oftival debut
March 27 under the direction oi nit-

CI-1K

I

ductor Margaret Hillis. musing up
MO the stage of the Co lc Opera
House. Three concert pairs, the entire debut season. are devoted to operatic repertoire.
Opera luminaries Anna Moffo,
Clamma Dale, James McCracken
and Donald Gramm have been
booked by the orchestra which is
preparing only two non -operatic
works including Mahler s "Songs Of
A Wayfarer."
Orchestral selections such as Benjamin Britten's "Four Sea Interludes" from "Peter Grimes" and
Berlioz' "Royal Hunt and Storm"
music will alternate with arias and
(Wets. According to manager Bob
Harris, an all -opera season was ohosen to emphasize the orchestra's as-

sociation with the well- rcceoe I. nan. Opera
tionally broadcast
performances.
s

I

0
FA

1ìr,1 seoir

fi

spring
concert series in Chicago. plans caIl
toi (oaring throughout Ill
Other auenirts to found a second
orchestra in ( h.sago have been cen
lered around a sonduc,or or hoard
of directors, says Harris "We're
starting will) an orchestra They
has
,t good ensemble sound and
dies se placed together lar years
In addition io

s

rang

a

delares
c
C inductors Akiro Fndo and Calvin Simmons also will lead the group
he

this season. Ellen Shade and Sandra
Warlield are among other singers
taking part in the debut season.

"Festival Of Opera Stars"
Concerts are scheduled for March
27 and 28. April 6 and 8 and for
April IO and II Programs will fcacure symphonic excerpts front operas in addition to arias and duets.
pilled

as

Turnabout Tees Chamber Music Line
HOROWITZ
Moss Music
New Hungarian Quartet. the CacctBy IS

m
NLW YORK ói Group adds another facet to its mar^ keting mosaic this month with fuse
shipments of its "chamber music
series:' a new line under the firm's
Turnabout logo.
CC
Although the company. through
<
its acquisition of the vast Vox catalog. carries a large number of active
chamber music titles, the new series
represents an attempt to focus in
more directly on chamber music col-

I
î

lectors.
Seven albums make up the initial
release. carrying a suggested list of
$4.98 each However. normal trade
discounting is expected to result in
an average lore shelf pr eo..153.98
All but one of the albums feature
new performances not released here
on disk before. Artists include the

L

lian Trio. the Concord and Melos
String Quartets and several small
ensembles composed of chamber
music specialists

Repertoire. is varied, including
works hs Debussy, Ravel, Beethoven. Brahms. Haydn and Bruckner,
among others.
Packaging conveys the series concept All coven are headed by the
rubric. -chamber ntu,ic sera, and
carry renderings of drawings by
tamed artists
Ira Moss. president. says lice more
albums in the series will he issued
this sear He adds That the product
launch will be supported by dealer
pomt -ol- purchase aids No cassette
duplicate are scheduled at this time.

Classical Notes

Adverlsemrets tot the In:r nen ESII Angel
Philadelphia Orchestra recordings place heavy
emphasis on the choice of recording locale and
boast of the wines for RCA sessions. Phily's
Scottish Ades Temple is base, however Angel
engineers moved nit the old Philadelphia Op.
en Hose built m 1908 by Oscar Hammerstein
and now a church It is a hot In, the orchestra
Cellist Anne Martindale Williams, 26. has
been selected to replace Ichakovshy Gold
Medal were Nathaniel Rosen in the Pittsburgh

L.A. Symph Airs
I

ti

I

i_

,anyhow, Au-he Prrnn and the auditioning
committee named Lauren Scott, 31. as assistant
principal. placing two women in the lent desk
of the cello section

three years

tastier. head of Eele'mle Recording
Society, led up with climbing snow banks in Chi
cago last Ternary, has turned his sights West
Heil reopen the label Mrs month in San Fran
coco Music from the film "The Best has 01
John

lises," newly recorded

harmonic,
::

79

subscription ,sa,,,n .d the la, Angeles Philharmonic tlrchesirawillhe
broadcast 1,4111 los RI SCf 11,hc
ginning April 7 ai 8 p. in The 26
week ,crie,, produced lire hroadcasi
nation,.lk by KI.ISC. is being distributed by National Public Radio
to ils more than 200 nieinhcr sia
lions.
KUSC will carry the concerts on
Wednesday evenings from 8 to In
p.m.. with repeal hroadcasis Saturday afternoons. beginning at 3 p ru.

27

is

by

the London Phil

Four

soldout concerts

American

engagement

of

greeted

baroque

the debut

specialist

Nikolaus Harnoncort who conducted Ihr San

Raneheo Symphony in an all Bash program pre
mined Feb /8 Ilarnnnrourls Concenlus Must
eus ensemble has toured here, but it was the

first US orchestra he has faced
Varese-Sarabende Records takes atei pro
for

Citadel Records, both

based companies

Fatum Citadel releases
productions with Varese Film hiato
ban Tony Thomas is topper of Citadel which spe
oalues in classics and pictures music
L

A

cil

TOMITA KITE- Limited edition 40foot -long Tomita kite is draped
around the perch of Irwin Katz, RCA
Red Seal merchandising director.
The special in -store accessory will
be offered to outlets planning Tomita
displays and promotions.

5

5

108

be co

ALAN PENCHANSKT

OS

9

53

L

radon

1915
Natw91nal

N
6atway
Philharmonic Orchestra (Gerhardt),

DONIZETTI: Don Pasquale
Sills Kraus Gramm Caldwell. Angel

11

auditioning for distnbutors in several markets is planned.
The recording of the complete
1979 New Year's Day concert by the
Vienna Philharmonic was made
with a digital systent developed by

Decca /London engineers (Billboard, March IO, 1979) Willi Bus kovsky leads the orchestra
Selections performed include the
"Blue Danube and "Wine Women

And Song" waltzes of Johann
Strauss Jr. in addition to several
well -known polkas by the composer
Also heard on the recording are
works of Johann Strauss Sr-, Josef
Strauss. Eduard Strauss and Von
Suppe.

London, which marks ils entry
into digital audio with the disk, also
becomes the first to market a digital
recording through mainstream
record distribution channels. It's indicated that the company will he using the digital system in sessions
with American orchestras lo he held
Ibis year

Berlin, Karajan
Lead Schwann

12

haral.rn
urrenlh

by

., io.rt.o,d in
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15

13

36

16

9

9

Co tcMu rt:3
Philharmonic (Ormandy;

r

RCA CRL1.1633

VERDI: OTELIO

Scotto

Mines. Leone.

RCA CRL

32951

Cotrubas, Mines. London Symphony Uwe.).

BOWNG: Surfe For Violin a Jazz Piano
2ukerman,Hediguer Columbia M 35128
MASCACN1: CAYALLERIA RUSIICANA LEOMAVALIO: PABIMCQ
Pavarotl Fen Yarady CapPuaih, Meg. National Phàsarncce

CLAUDE BOWNG: Sade fer

33233

M

GERSHWIN SONGS: Morris
H

Bolton

71358

kolte k Domingo
National Phiharmomc Orchestra (Adler). Columbia M3S135
ROMANTIC OPERA DUETS:

RAMPAL Japanese Melodies for Rute a Harp
Rampal ii laskine Columbia M 34568
DEBUSSY: Preludes
Volume I- M.chelangeh

DG

2531200

PUCCINI: Madam Butterfly
Scotto. Domingo Philharmonw Orchestra
(Maazel). Columbia M3 35181

18

19

5

JOSE CARRERAS SINGS GRANADA

Philips, 9500584
19

12

176

20

10

57

LUCIANO PAVAR0101: The Wodd's Finonte Tenor Ann
London OS 26384
HOROWITZ: Golden Jubilee Recital 1977'1978
RCA

21

21

104

AIL

22

25

9

23

22

70

24

14

9

1

2538

THE GREAT P090101TI

London

OS

26510

VIVALDI: Concerte In D Minor
lekman Suite In A Minor Stem /Rampal, Columba

M 35133

005 OF 1720
Columbia
34544
(Kapp)
GREATEST

Nilcracker

TCHAIROVSRT: The

American Ballet IBaryshmbtrl. Columbia M2 35189
25

15

22

26

16

5

NYIREGYHAit PUTS USZT
Columbia MI 34598
VERDI: La Battaglia II Legume
Recurel
Carreras Gardel,, Phelps 6700 120
r

27

24

66

SUTHERLAND

London
Id

34

5

29

29
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33

20
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34
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22

30

36

OS

23

18

36
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26449

Berlin Philharmonic ;Von Kaaren) DG 2740172
SONG RECITAL Frederica Yon Stade
Columbia M 35127

MAKER: Symphay ae6
titras. Rerun Philharmonic

DG 2707

y

City Opera (Rude!). Angel

S

37500

HANDEL The Water Musk
Cnncentus Mus.cus (Harnoncourt). Telelunken 642497 (UMW
MOSTLY MOZART VOL III

London CS 7085

THE LEGEND: Maria Callas
5

37557

SCHUBERT: String

Quinet

Mst.slav Roslropov.ch. DG 2530 980
TCHAIKOVSKY: 1112 OVERTURE
Oelro Symphony (Dorat.). London
t

31

35

5

HOROWITZ: Encores
Columbia M 15118

39

40

9

THOMAS: Mignon -Noma Welling

Vanto Columbia
40

37

5

706

LEHAlt The Merry Widow

Angel

I

Operate Dra4

BEETHOVEN: Complete Symphtrtes

Dr la.rocha
35

t P4001010.

RAMPAL Favorite Encores
Tokyo Concret Orchestra Columbia M 34559

N

I

listings
Among the 111,11- es,iut 111'4111 mcntal lislingsan perlormerson the
sack hut. shakuli.lchi and hurd1gurdv Last artist issue was puhhshed by Schwann three scars ago

I

9

is

ris

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL
Flute 6 Jau Piano

11

32

arli,t,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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RCA FRIT 5468

MCHMANI:
NOFF

Nonsuch

31

l'. It. athng
or ,.r, hcsri as lislcd in
OW Ilew Schwann Arr. I,,ue. dire
for puhhc,,iiir i
mot \pr il
lb.:loch Tisctiei- Ilicskan r, most
repeeseii ekl among s, casts m the
urcoming c,rl:ilog with I1 citifies
I circling pianist
iii ternis of tltl.s rs
Allred Wendel with 77 l:.scha Ile.
ielt is lops among srotinisIs with ,K
-

3871

UP IN CENTRAL PARU Sills, Mines
Angel S 31323

Columbia

30

I,c Ilerlro

harmonic ..uducrc,l

1.3061

Orchestra (Gavatteni.Patanes London OSAD 13125

J-

plans to how its "riiundliieakutg
new digital recording of the Vienna
Philharmonic at a special auditioning session this month in New York
City. Party will he staged Thursday
1151, release date for the new $19.98
list two -record set.
According to John Harper. London's classical sales manager. the
special listening session is being
hosted for Alpha Distributors, London's local wholesale outlet. Formal

\\ belch

AR

PACHELBEL KANON: Two Seder, FASO: Two Symphonies

Berganta Domingo
DG 2709 083
10

Sea

RCA
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HITS FROM LINCOLN CENTER

London

The San Francisco faun

datum has awarded $112.500 to the Oakland
Symphony to help pay conductors salines la

One

I-

22

sources of donation Government
monies aren't expected until sonleUme after the start -up year. says
Harms.
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Jazz
PAYING TRIBUTE TO 4 IMMORTALS

Las Vegas Jazz Society Ups
Activities All Over
the
State
till
1t11

LDS

Jai

-Stan Getz and his quintet perform on the beach at Caravelle
America.
South
Vacationers basked in the sun while listening to some good

BEACH BASH
In

jazz.

and campus coffeehouses to assume
a position of major importance at
colleges in Eastern Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. Sharing the attention showered on rock and contemporary artists are the jazz offerings
that range from an Ella Fitzgerald
concert on March 11 at Somerset
County College, North Branch. NJ..
to a "Grand Piano' jazz series at

fl

I:

sie

wi

ie

Community College in Philadelphia. Of special significance
among the college crowds is the activity of the Institute of Jazz Studies
at Rutgers Univ. here.
Panially funded by the National
Endowment for the Arts and dedicated to the ntemors of the late
Charles Mingus is the Great Jazz
Composers Series of free workshops.
clinics, lectures and concerts at Lucy
Stone Hall on the local campus.
Participating performing musicians in the composer concerts will
be the Rutgers Jazz Professors and
the Rutgers College Jazz Enesemble
directed by Paul Jeffrey. Narrator is
Dan Morgenstern, director of the Institute of Jazz Studies. Schedule of
events started with a drum workshop
and clinic conducted by Philly Joe
Jones. noted jazz drummer.
The next day it was the music of
Tadd Damcron with guest soloists
Barn Harris. piano: Virgil Jones.
trumpet. and Jones. drums. On
March 6. the music of Charles Mingus with trumpeter Virgil Jones
guest soloist. Pianist Barry Harris
will be soloist for the music of Bud
-Fowell next Tuesday. March 13. and
returns on March 15 to lecture on

"The Genius Of Bud Powell."
Set for March 27 is Sonny Rollins
with Ricky Ford. saxophonist, and
trumpeter Jones and soloists. A
trumpet workshop and clinic. conducted by Bill Fielder. is set for
April 2. returning the next day for
the music of Lee Morgan as guest
trumpeter.
The series will conclude with a
concert by Machito and His Orchestra. featuring Afro-Cuban jazz. on
April 10; and a lecture by raw

-lau tores

to the Univ of

Austin Friday (23) The Pablo lait Fes
tival plays here with Ella Fitzgerald. Oscar Pe-

teas

a1

terson, lue Pass and the Paul Smith Trio all
blowing under one roof in the schools Special
Events Center

Bassist David Friesen and his

associate. guitarist John Stowell. are now tour

cologisl Isabelle lto
on April 12.
on The Origins and Development
of Afro -Cuban Music"
Earlier in the month. it was a four day Jars Festival at G lassboro (N J.1
State College with the big finale offering the world premiere of ".A Musical Tribute to Alec Wilder" by
Manny Albam. performed bs the
Concerto Soloists of Philadelphia.
The jazz suite was connmiseoned by
the jazz festival. which featured the
jazz music of Clark Tern' Big Bad
Band of New York. Harvey Phillips,
Steven Harlos, the campus GSC Lab
Band. and flutist Virginia Nanzetta.
At the same time. at West Chester
(Pa.) State College it was a weekend
"Jazz Farm" program that opened
with The Music of Fats Waller
performed by his son. Maurice
Waller & Co., with a jazz retrospective. "60 Years Of Black Music,' by
the Channel One group.
For the second night it was saxophonist Junior Cook playing his music and the music of John Coltrane.
followed by guitarist Pat Metheny
and his jazz group. The "Jazz Farm"
was so successful. West Chester
plans to make it an annual event.
Community College of Philadelphia is attracting wide attention
with its Tuesday night jazz serles
dubbed "Grand Piano' featuring
jazz pianists. In recent weeks it was
Al Haig. once Charlie Parker's pianist and his trio; pianist Buddy Harris with bassist Arthur Harper and
drummer Bobby Durham: pianist
Harper and trio with vocalist Evelyn
Simms: and this week the jazz
combo led by Terumasa Hino, one
of Japan's finest trumpeters
For Atlantic Community College
at May's Landing, N.J., it was the
ragtime piano playing of Donald
Kawash in concert. joined by vocalist Karen Saillant for Ibn song lyrics
associated with the red light districts.
Widener College. Chester. l'a is
featuring its own Widener Jail Ensemble for concerts on March I3.14
on campus, welcoming hack the college jazz crew from a week's tour of
high schools in New York slate.
MAURIE H. ORODENKER
.

with Clare Johnson dancing Lastly. Blakey will
perform with her group, Celebration A para
medic specializing in pediatrics, the coordina
ter /administrator of Manhattan Valley Chi
dren's Choir and the daughter of tau musician
Ad Blakey, Evelyn's appearance here is one of
many in clubs, churches and lofts in the IS

Dales in Australia
and on the West Coast are to follow
The Unnersal Jazz Coalition in New York Car

and abroad.

presenting The Three Sides of Evelyn Blake,
Monday 1121. Blakey will appear first with the

which holds its concerts at the third S! Music
School Settlement. are reedrnan Peler Yellin
e concert lea
Sunday (181 and Bone Works

mg the Far East and Europe

is

choir Iron the Church
Christ Tabernacle No

of
I

God

and Saints of

from Brooklyn

Then.

she performs the sangs of composer Paul Rnopl

a

zation involved in showcasing jazz
in the Southern Nevada area, has
gotten invoiced in three large projects. one msolvmg the entire state
The first, called "The late. Late
Show.' began this past weekend I
with a 2:30 ,7.iii. show which lea
lured Sarah Vaughan. trumpeter
Waymon Recd and Louie Bcllson's
big band. Held at Las Vegas 750seat Crystal Room in the Desert Inn

Also being presented by the fare Coalition,

luring the music

of

bone instruments antlers,
is set for March 26

gourds. shells and bone

..

I

)

Hotel. Society president Monk

Jazz Beat
LOS ANGELES

Siir.iet,

the Las Vegas
SUO- member organi-

E

Campus Jazz Alert
In Pa., New Jersey
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
has moved out o1'the dormitory halls

AN(iLLLS

Montgomery expects more fundraising shows for his non- profit
group in the future.
"A Tribute To The Late Greats" is
the second project This is a series
that ci ill continue all summer," says
Montgomers The first in the series
of three is .a tribute to Duke Ellington. It takes place
Unts of Nevada al

April
I

as

yRy It

111.

li

slates Munlgumcly

lice peetplr

s

from Vegas and Reno playing.'
However, possibly sonic naine acts
ma} appear lio an alternoon show
whkh serves as a prelude it the Ellington trihule 1n Las Vegas. B.B.
King. for Wili oohs, Marlcna Shaw
and Lockjaw Davis !nay he part of
the Carson City concert.
In the month of May, the Reno
and Las Vegas jazz organizations
each sponsor

to

12

free ciinmerts in

15

various locations throughout the
state. We divide it up. Reno takes
the Northern half of the stale. We
take the Southern half," says Montgomery. At the end of the month, the
Society sponsors a picnic and concert. Last year. 2,000 attended
Montgomery says the scene for
lvz in Las Vegas is improving at a

29 at the

To he fancied in part his thc Exthe \:itouaal
pansion "kris suit
Endowment for the Alts Lind the
AFM Musicl,ins' Trust und. the
tribute lecture. a big hand consisting of local musicians as will as such
guest ./rusts as Herb Jellne,. ('lark
Tern. Kenny Burrell and (,tuie

Billboard

I

the key
people who worked with Duke's music and was a part of his life," says

Best Selling
1 s
T;

3

is

2

1

m
6

nnJ

I

11

3

3

6

CAMEL

LOS ANGELES -Jazz composer.
kcyboardist and Grammy winner
Chick Corea has formed a new management company which has assumed management of his career
and those of several other artists
The name of the firm is Artists International with Martin Samuels as
president and Paolo Lionne as lice
president in charge of artist management and special projects.
Other artists on the roster are
singer- songwriter Gayle Moran, Columbia Records group Return To

Forever. arranger -producer David
Campbell. Atlantic Records jazz
guitarist Gabor Szabo. composer -pianist Mikc Carson and classical pianuts Cyprien Kalsaris and Istvan
Nadas.
The music publishing arm of Artists International is Paradigm Music.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Montgomery.
Billie Holiday as to be the subject
of the second tribute, set for late
June or early July. Singer Marlcna
Shaw is responsible for coordinating
this tribute while Joe Delaney is the
project director of the Ellington fete.
The third tribute. set for September, is to commemorate John Coltrane. Montgomery would like to
have four such tributes each year although a fourth has not yet been
scheduled for 1979.
April 29 is also the kickoff day for
Nevada Jazz Month. This annual
season of free concerts is given in
conjunction with the Reno -based
For The Love Of Jazz" organization.
Festivities include a concert at the
governor's mansion in Carson City.
"Basically. it's our own people,'

The Society, which has recently
added actor /comedian Bill Cosby to
its board of directors, charges members SIS per year for individuals,
Sly per sear 114 families and S5 per

kin

if

"We're trying to

jazz.

Billboard SPECIE SURVEY for Week Ending 3/17/79

Vegas.

Williams. :h 100.150- yoke.hoir is to
he brought in from local churches Lie
be under the direction of Anthony
Thomas. The tribute is free to ihr
public.

rate "We're waking up a
sleeping giant here. Vegas is a mecca
luir entertainment and jazz is a part
of entenamment. There's a market
for i1."
To keep up with the burgeoning
atmosphere. the Society's newsletter
is being expanded into a regional
magazine to cover the Vancouver.
Seattle. Texas and Arizona areas as
well as other Western markets.
In addition, Montgomery would
like to begin workshops and educational programs in area schools on
ap7Al
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and musical tapes although empha
is on Slims. This is due more to the
Industry than with any policy of Big
Hen's. sass Bartel
"\fuss. Is the minor part of our
catalog," Ile notes. "It really isn't
see much and it -s J shame tcw, I
think there really is a demand for It
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He re-

ports an especially strong sale
from
to spots he took with RCA
and
CBS on midrange catalog The
spot was produced by a
local
Miami station under Marks' aegis
There is no definite store
opening pencilled in on the 1979 calendar abuse Marks' desk But the
one -time Pan American Distributing sales executive does na deny
that if the right location in the
immediate area presented itself he
would sign a lease.
Even with mure charm coming
into Miami. Marks sees the areas
record business growing. His specials prices indicate his atutude
about competition.
Hr gets 54.99 and 55 -99 for57.93
and $0.981sí, respectively. And hu
shelf puce is about a buck off list.
Singles. of which he stocks theTop
40 pop, country and r &h. go for99
cents.

3

Melissa Mancheslet Anita 03) 31Mmg 7Wootoough,lemava.,Umchauuen
Btgon,a en,chappel': BKOnsa. BMI)

27

nic recording purchases.
Cutouts are important to Marks.
Ile feels that carefully chosen pertinent recent schlock at S2.99 impels customers as much as current
top hits. But he cautions the dealer
must chswsse wise!) from the proliferating stock of mediocre cutouts.
Mark, got to know deletions and
their s.Ilue when he spell several
sears representing Mann, Wells'

fa-

vorite album.
Marks devotes a major portion
of his institutional and advcnuing
allowance budget to radio.

Sales Of Videocassette Software Are
Good At Big Ben's 7 -Store L.A. Chain
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store front he added to one
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The result has been a steadily
growing chente at that store.
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a separate sound system
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'Marks emphasizes repertoire
and tole coverage in all departments in his +lore. It Impacts along
with the service he u, strongly encourages. He's found that tourism
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Surplus Record, in the
South.
About two years ago. Marks
too
lated his jaa and classical
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,acywring locations carefully.
then taking them to Ihcir zenith
His first Record Land. a 1201)
square fayot Culler Ridge Shopping mall location his doubled In
suc ,Ince he opened there In 1971
The
ushion Center Mall
Record Land lowed at I.LUu
square fret In 1970. Marks
doubled the space to 3.300 His
third store, opened m 1974. was
2.11)11 square feel In 1970. Marks
enlarged to 3.200 square feet
"Record Land lived through
me try mg times." Marks recalls
"There "is a hole when the Jepartmcnt Jnd discount stores ruled
the record 0110111 down here. But Io
dis the retailer rides the .rest
Rl.ord Land +(cesses
!here is no right or wrong apd

MUSIC 801 DANCER
F,.,

customer wants

and hack to retail
A fixture In the Moanni area stone
the late 411s. Marks ha+ past to
grlhcr a chain of three Iowa! sammil). reined and retail outlets since
he opted Ills partnership w ash Alan
WoIk of United Rc.'ros and
Taps, the maple r,a.k lased an the
ouch up of Florida In 1971
'Marks es a disciple of the theory

Y

the
what we

Thal Is
try to develop in our clerks,"
Marks stales.
"I favor individual store autonomy Each tit my stores does its
own huymg. Our fiscal growth has
been upward every year. We anticipate cracking S2 million gross volume by 191í0
".1 he vIdeexassctie and videodisk will help. Coincidentally. I use
the wording. Audio & Video,' for
years in ms storefront Togo. Right
now, I handle videocassettes In my
Hollywood. Fla.. Fashion Center
only They move slowly." Marks
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ALBERT
AC/DC

MUSIC

-

have
been criss- crossing
Europe and the U.S. for three years
their
awesome
now,
building
reputation as one of rock's greatest live
acts. Now only a handful of `heavies'
stand between AC /DC and live concert
supremacy. There are more major live
acts in America that will not allow
AC /DC on their bill than those who will.
This powerhouse group's most recent
(live) album `If You Want Blood You've
Got It' debuted on the U.K. album
charts at 14, an amazing testament to
the band's vast legion of loyal fans.
The atomic microbe, Angus Young,
and the blueswailing, Bon Scott, form
the most exciting rock frontline seen in
the seventies and, on record, are an
incredible, exciting combination of
fire, fervour and fury.
AC /DC

AC'/GC'

THE ANGELS
Australia's premier exponents of the
`new music', The Angels, have shot
from a hot pub band to a highly popular
national entity in less than a year. Their
music is intelligent, innovative and
totally exciting; their visual image is
captivatingly bizarre. As national
support to David Bowie, The Angels,
captured tens of thousands of new
devotees, enabling them to shatter
at
every
attendance
records
subsequent venue at which they
performed.

JOHN PAULYDUNG
Australia's finest rock
ambassadors, JPY is no stranger to the
world's pop charts. Over the past three
years John has notched up six
consecutive South African number
ones, a U.K. number 3, two U.S. top 40
smashes (`Yesterday's Hero' at 40 and
`Love Is In The Air' at 7) and countless
European top fivers. `Lost In Your Love'
is currently bullet -performing on the
American charts and John Paul Young
is set for another phenomenal year of
global success, aided and abetted by
the incredible Vanda & Young.
One

..x.v MN

K.trK

IGVI 1111 III'.

without setting foot on a stage. Both
`Hey St. Peter' and `Down Among The
Dead Men' have cracked various
European charts and the duo's album
is shaping up as a monster Euro seller.
The maudlin, dramatic, semi -spoken
music and themes of Flash & The Pan
is unlike any other charting material
anywhere in the world.

of

ROSE TATTOO
ain't no joke when we tell

you that
Rose Tattoo make Status Quo sound
like The Carpenters. They roar, they

It

thunder and they rock & roll, so
primally and so aggressively that you
wonder how Australia can contain
them. 'Bad Boy For Love' and 'Rock &
Roll Outlaw', produced by master
rockers, Vanda & Young shook the
Australian charts during 1978 and their
debut album will shake the world
during 1979.

FLASH &THE PAN
Flash & The Pan is the hit making alter ego of legendary producers /songwriters /arrangers Harry Vanda &
George Young. In a country where no
local act scores a hit without constant
touring, this amazing duo have notched
up two consecutive top 5 national hits

J. ALBERT & SON Pty. Ltd., 139 King St., Sydney, Australia
CABLE: MUSICSYDNEY TELEX: 27194 Ph. (02) 232 2144 / 232 2441

ALBERT INTERNATIONAL MUSIC, 1790 Broadway, New
CABLE MARKBRO TELEX:620960 Ph, 212/7574840
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At right, Sherbet, top-selling

978 In Australia was, as in America. the year of the
"gorilla " The record market was dominated by a
small number of multi.platinum sellers which effectively took away the bucks from standard hit sellers
and back catalog.
Despite this proliferaban of "gorillas." actual
growth in the overall market was stagnant. if in fact it did not
actually regress Polygram, the company which handled the
two biggest selling albums of the year ( "Saturday Night Fe.
ver" & "Grease ") estimated a nil growth. as did the independ
ent Festival Records.
Such was the huge gap between the sales of the top three
albums and the remainder of the chart. that No 1 became a
somewhat inadequate term of achievement. During a week in
November, the national top 4 albums were "Grease," "War of
the Worlds," "Bloody Tourists" (10cc) and "Dire Straights,"
yet the approximate cumulative sales of the tour were (in or
der) 500,000, 300,000, 55,000 and 47,000.
1978 also saw radio lose a great deal of its hitmaking
power, as more and more singles were broken by discos and
television. For the first time, actual radio resistance to a single
was able to be overcome by ancillary exposure. At least half of
the year's disco hits were discovered by discos themselves
and subsequently carried over to radio as a result of signifi
cant sales. Disco itself grew enormously in the Australian mar
ketplace during 1978. accounting for approximately a quarter
of all hits
Another notable feature of the charts in 1978 was the sud
den emergence of monster selling new acts, unknown in 1977
yet chart topping in 1978. Meat loaf came from literally nowhere to seven platinums on its debut album: Bob Marley.
with virtually nil airplay and little previous awareness of his
catalog. scored the 12th highest charting album; Village
People burst wide open later in the year with two top three sin
gins, and the list goes on.
Not so dramatic however, was the chart action of local art
fists. 1978 was the worst year since 1968 for the number of
Australian singles in the top 100 (10 only) and likewise for at
bums (nine only). When Dragon's "Are You Old Enough" hit
No.
in October it became the first local No. 1 for 17 months
("You" by Marcia Hines being the previous), and was only
number 14 on the overall annual singles chart. Ironically 1978
was the year when Australian recording truly came of age on
the world's charts In September there were two Oz singles in
the U.S. top 10. an incredible achievement in anybody's lan
guage.
Not so excited, it seems were Australians in their own global
hits. "Reminiscing" peaked sere at only 35. Little River Band
was more than compensated though by having the largest
selling Australian album of the year -"It's A Long Way
There- Greatest Hits" (double platinum plus)
With the RSO cyclone abating, the "gorilla" syndrome will
likely ease oft next year and we will see a return to normalcy.
particularly in the back catalog area, the "bread & butter" of
companies such as RCA and Astor.
THE MAJOR LABELS
The seven major distributing companies in Australia -As.
tor, CBS, EMI, Festival, Polygram, RCA and WEA -account for
more than 80% of the annual $200 million turnover of the
Australian record/ tape market. These companies also employ approximately 88% of the industry workforce. EMI and
festival have recording studios arid all but WEA and Polygram
-
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Records,
artist for the independent Razzie

EMI
Throughout 1977 and the first halt of 1978. the giant
it had in prey.
was not enjoying the share of chart dominance
an enormous
ous years However the second half of 1978 saw
revival by the company which gave it a quite exceptional
its nearest
261,A, of the singles chart (almost 10% in front of
River
rival) and a close second place in the album charts. Little
and La
Band, Paul McCartney, Kate Bush, The Rolling Stones
Belle Epoque were majo: contributors to this boom.
of local prod
EMI actively pursues international placement
Little
uct and were very much responsible for the success of
in
River Band outside of Australia. LRB have now been placed
in six.
22 countries, Jo Jo Zep & the Falcons in six and Stylus
There is, in fact, a separate self-administrating company
within EMI, handling local recording activity, headed by a &r
director John Kerr At his disposal is excellent distribution,
studios and marketing, as well as experienced stall.
Over the past two to three years WEA has comfortably domi
nated the top 10 album positions with its parent's high volGar.
ume sellers- In 1978 Fleetwood Mac, Linda Ronstadt, Leif
rett, Bette Midler and Rod Stewart continued the company's
success run.
WEA's Australian setup, running since 1970, is steered by
re
some of the sharpest young men in the industry and is
nowned for its modern and progressive attitudes. Local
recording activity is yet in its infancy but already acts such as
Cold Chisel and Jell St. John have made impressive waves.
A unique company is Festival, operating on a totally wide.
pendent basis without direct link to any multinational record
ing corporation. 1977 was virtually all Festival on both the al
bum and single charts, as was the first half of 1978. The latter

right, Led Garrett, whore first visit to Australia sent his debut album lo
No. 1. rrom left are Paul Turner of WEA; Stan Mme's, Garrett's manager.
At

Garrett, and Peter Ike of WEA.

Directly below, the famous Festival Fling, perfumed in honor of gold record anhexement by Richard Clapier. From left are Gal Roberts and Sorry
Poacher (Festival promo): Clanton; Noel Brown (Festival creative director)
and Meryl Gross (Festival International product manager.

have their own manufacturing plants.
The second half of 1978 saw a swift about face as regards
supremacy of the charts from a label point of view. Following
is a brief resume of the seven company's performances during 1978.
Glenn Baker

is

Billboard's currespendent

rn

Auslreila.
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A Year Of Gorillas, Disco, International Hits Heavyweight

Tours, TV Rock, Studio Boom And A Halt To Piracy
www.americanradiohistory.com
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plummet rather seriously in the

1978 was probably CBS's best year on record In this court
try Clever promotion brought thecompany hit album after hit
album, although singles per tor mant:e was relatively poor Ma.
for money spinners for CBS during the year were "Bat Out 01
Hell" (Meal Loaf), "The Stranger" and "52nd Street" (Billy
Joel) and "War Of the Worlds" (Jeff Wayne), all of which hit
No,
On the local recording Iront. CBS has given strong support
to both Dragon and Contraband, both of whom are or ham
been touring the 11.S. the company is looking toward on
panded local recording activity in '79.
As a result of the RSO "gorillas." Polygram had Its best year
ever in 1978 but must now reevaluate its activities and catalog
fur 1979. Managing director Ross Barlow says "Stigwood has
been great for us but learned a lesson from Bob Cook at
RCA, who had similar success with Abba. and that is that you
should always !lecture artists below the level of the 'gorillas'
so that when the bubble bursts the company remains strong
That's what we've done."
Apart from the RSO material, Polygram has had good chart
fortune with Dire Straights and 10cc and strong sales with lo.

elbuM Chr1! (Set) ÑMtW'remaining strong with singles.
Gerry Rafferty. Bob Marley. Rita Coolidge, and local acts
Sports & Dave Warner have all sold and charted well for Festt
vat during 19/8 and the Company confidently predicts an
other boom for '79 Festival has often shown its expert ability
in turning the most unexpected product into hit material. so
such a prediction shoukl be taken seriously.
Belon, AC: DC, rho record for Albert Productions and have enpyed
ternallanal worst.

"I think 1979 will be a much hotter year," says Gudrnskr,
"Things are moving so well now that almost can't believe it.
[MG has just been picked up by Atlantic for the U.S., Drive
Warner is selling so fast that we almost can't keep up supply,
Split Enz has lust finished an incredible new album at The
Manor Studios in England and we're about to finalize a new
international record deal for rt, the Sports have been picked
up by Stiff and are going to tour Europe with Graham Parker &
the Rumour, Ferrets have been released by Charisma in Eng.
land and Stars have a stunning new album to coincide with
their Linda Ronstedt Australian tour support. haven't had so
many good things happen to Mushroom since the Skyhooks/
01'55 boom ot 1976."
Vying with Mushroom for supremacy in the independent
stakes is Albert Productions, the recording arm of music pub.
fishers J Albert & Sons, Alberts is the leading Australian corn
pang, major or independent, in overseas hrtmaking With ace
producers /writers /arrangers Vanda & Young at the helm. Al.
berts has topped the world's charts during 1978. John Paul
Young singles have hit No. 1 in South Africa, Holland, Get,
many. and France; number three in England and number
seven in the U.S. AC /DC's most recent album debuted in Bra
an at number 14 and Flash & the Pan singles(Vanda & Young
in disguise) have hit No. 1 in Holland
Alberts has two other excellent rock acts in the wings. ready
to duplicate the success of its labelmates The Angels and
Rose Tattoo are both high powered aggressive bands produced by Venda & Young, currently achieving strong home
popularity. The Angels, in particular, have had an exceptionally swift rise to the top and have. over the past nc months.
shattered attendance records at virtually every venue they
play.
Robbie Porter and Tony Hogarth's Wizard Records is the
third powerful independent label, recording local talent. The
company's viability for the past three years has been based
upon the mutti.ptatinum sales of -Queen of Pop' Marcia
Hines and the moderate success of other local acts such as
the Studs and Supernaut.
Wizard splits its activities between coca) recording and the
leasing o1 selected overseas masters, particularly in the new
I

1
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Below left, John Paul Young and the Allow Band perform an outdoor con.
cart al Sydney's Victoria Park

right

CBS's Dragon. who hit No

I

wdh'lure

You Old Enough."
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At

left.

fin

English, signed to Polygram.

Below, Dacia Bowie is presented a plaque for outstanding mites in Australia by RCA staffers during Ms Austrataswr tour
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Abort, interatbnal stare, Urtb River Band.
At

left the Beach

Boys are presented oath more than 50 awards by EMI

Australias managing &rector Stephen Shrimpren during thee' srrccaulut
1978 Custrafla New Zealand tour.

cal acts Jon English and Kamahi. The company also leads m
the classical market but believes it could increase sales con

-

siderabty if Deutsche.Gramophon would allow them to press
locally.
Disco brought ds most consistent success during 1978 and
RCA is throwing itself into that field with no reservations. The
Disco Deelays Assn. of Australia voted RCA "Best Disco
Record Company" for 1978. Best charting product for RCA in
'78 was Village People, David Bowie, Bonnie Tyler, Abba and
Eruption.
RCA became particularly active in the distribution of local
independents through 1978 and labels such as 7, Junction,
Laser & Stockade along with RCA's own acts Renne Geyer,
:Peaches, Hawking Bros., John St. Peelers and Trevor Knight
Seem certain to bring the company a bigger share of the chart
pie in 1979. Releases by RCA's local artists are planned for
U.K., Holland. Sweden and Brazil in '79.
Like RCA, Astor has been pursuing small local labels and is
now distributing seven of them. The company also picked up
Motown (previously with EMI) during the year, and thus joins
Casablanca and MCA in a triumvirate 01 strong international
labels which should bring Astor far more than the 3%.5% ot
the chart share which it usually captures.
THE INDEPENDENT COMPANIES
When any sort of slump or recession hits the record market,
it's always the small independents who feel it first. Michael
Gudinski's Mushroom Records. which once rivalled the majors
IIfor chart success during the 197577 boom is the first to adSnit that 1978 was not a good year for those companies relying
Solely on local recording for their livelihood.
Gudinski's Melbourne based company, now six years old.
has an exceptional background of success. Of the 10 highest
selling Australian albums of all time. Mushroom can claim
number one, two and six. Jim White, general manager of Fes
tival Records, insists that Gudinski is "the best a &r man in
this country" and indeed most of Mushroom's achievements
are attributable to his "street awareness" of bands. trends
and talent.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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wave field. Showing commendable initiative, the label secured
the Sex Pistols. 999, Sham 69, Buzzcocks, Derek & Clive and
Otway & Barrel, among many others. Chart action has not yet
been forthcoming on this maternal but sales have been strong.
Mushroom, similarly, has estabhshed a Mushroom Inter
national label for selected overseas one-offs and struck gold
with the very last release. "5705" by City Boy hit national top
ten during the second half of 1978 but the label has yet to is
sue a second disk, preferring not to blot its solar perfect
track record with a flop.
Or Records, based in Melbourne and run by LRB manager
Glenn Wheatley and producen' artist Ross Wilson, is another
imaginative creative house for developing local talent Although the label has been rather quiet of late, its achieve.
'rents are impressive. Stylus has been released in the U.S. on
Motown and by EMI in a swag of European countnes. Leon
Berger won the Australian Popular Song Festival and Little
River Band, an original Oz act, needs no explanation.
Razzie Records has so far carried the high -selling product of
Sherbet, lead singer Daryl Braithwaite and r &b star Rockwell
T. James. and will soon expand its catalog with an album of 10
leading Australian rock guitarists -"The Australian Guitar Al.

bum."
Fable Records. launched in 1970 by industry veteran Ron
Tudor, originated Australia's first Australian global pop hit
"The Pushbrke Song'' by the Mixtures and has since notched
up 13 gold and 12 silver record awards from 80 album and
230 single releases. It has been a few years since the last
Fable Top 40 single but Tudor is confident that '79 will be
more favorable to the label. An album titled "Beginnings."
featuring the roots of Little River Band, is currently being
placed by Tudor in various international markets.
Image Records is a broad based Melbourne independent
with a catalog of around 200 albums of which one third are by
local (mostly MOR) artists, such as Lee Conway. Johnny Chester, Cash Backman and Linda George. The label's biggest rock
act, Kevin Breech, was recently lost to Polygram so current activity is centered around specialist material Such as a new

Bushwackers album of traditional Australian music, produced
in London by John Wood.
7 Records and its rock subsidiary Junction Records, are
(Continued an page SA -12)
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NEW ZEALAND
Tax Clouds Growth And Dampens Local Talent Development
By PHIL GIFFORD

records is the key issue lacing New Zealand, with
a massive 40% sales tax on every single. album and
cassette sold here Record Industry Association president
Tim Murdoch. of WEA Records. calls the tax "punitive "
Murdoch has urged all music industry figures to speak out
against the tax, which is making it increasingly difficult for lo
cal artists to get a fair share of the market here, currently
dominated by overseas acts
In the past 12 months only one single by a local performer,
"Tanta" by John Rowles. has topped the Radio New Zealand
salescharts. No local performer has achieved a No. 1 album
As Peter Jamieson, local head of EMI Records, says "You
have a situation where 95% of the records sold here are man
ulactured right here The materials used. apart from the roas
ter tape. all come from this country. right down to the wood in
the covers These are local factories, creating lobs for New
Zealanders. Then there's the advertising promotion side, that
means more money spent and more lobs. Yet this industry is
taxed as if records were a totally imported luxury commodity "
The sales tax was established at the current rate in 1975 by
a Labour government. But it's been retained by the current
National government. with no guarantee of an early respite
The government collects over $5 million a year from sales
tax on records, and even the head of the national ArtsCouncii

li
in New Zealand Despite the costs and lack of available
nance there is still regular local recording here. In 1978 an es

Tax on

timated 100 albums and 60 singles will have been produced
here In the year ending June 1978. 90 New Zealand artists
will have been recorded
Says Murdoch "It's important to stress such figures be
cause the notion the industry is somehow ignoring local art
ists has had a most damaging effect " McCready believes the
most important factor in recording local performers is a belief
in the artists. The worth of a company should not be fudged
by the number of overseas hits it can press and sell, but by the
number of local records it makes, and the number of local art
ists it can break "
Certainly there is no doubt of the interest of local people in
popular music, in all shades from hard rock to easy listening.
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Some visitors see the prospects of a movement, for
record
mg at least. the other way. American producer John Boylan
(Boston, Little River Band). who has visited New
Zealand
twice to help at seminars, believes New Zealand should look
to
the same operation that made Abba a worldwide success
Boylan has urged the industry to bring in American producers
for two to three month stays to work with selected local acts
The recording facilities are already here, in both Auckland
and
Wellington- Chris Hillman of the Byrds took a break wan Aus
tratan tour to produce an Auckland band Street Talk rn two
tracks that will be used as A -sides for singles. Hillman was
amazed at the facilities available.
He says the 24.track board at Stebbings. the studio he re.
corded Street Talk in. compares favorably with most Los An
geles studios. Boylan. who has seen the other studios aval
able echoes Hillman's comments And a 24 -track studio in
New Zealand can be hired for $50 an hour.
Association president Murdoch says the interest in the de
velopment of New Zealand artists extends beyond New Zealand "All the member companies of my association are cam
slantly trying to get New Zealand artists released overseas
Over the past 12 months estimate our member companies
have each made at least two trips abroad to promoteNmZPa.
land talent Our ambition is to identify talent. developd,arid
..
then launch it onto the world scene
Getting local talent launched in New Zealand often centers
around the amount of airplay offered to local product New
Zealand is served by a network of 49 Radio New Zealand sta.
bons. overseen by the government appointed broadcasting
I
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Sharon O'Neill. New Zealand's lemme recording artist of the year for 1978

Cr

'tarnish Keith. has said his body must become involved be
cause "the collection of (sales tax) revenue is seen to be dis
torfeng the situation of artists in this country "
Largely because of the sales tax many record companies
have been struggling. In 1977 association chairman Murdoch
estimates a $600.000 loss for the industry Says another in
dustry figure "This industry would be better oft if it uplifted
all its capital and put it in the savings bank " In 1977 EMI
made no profit, and cut its staff from 400 lo 270. including
the loss of three full-time record producers.
In response to largely static overall sales for the past three
years the industry has poured an estimated $1 5 million (or
50 cents for every man. woman and child in the country) into
television advertising.
New Zealand is a country in which true saturation coverage
is possible because of the tv setup There are only two net
works. both set up by the government, but now run by rude
pendent corporations. The power of tv is thus enormous One
of the biggest selling local albums ever was a comedy album
by a tv performer John Clarke, who works under the name
Fred Dagg. Dagg began in 1974 when there was only one
channel, and in several polls at the time was found to be bel
ter known than the prime minister of the country
Though New Zealand is geographically a South Pacific
country. with more Polynesians in Auckland than in any of the
countries of Polynesia in the Pacific. most of the population is
European in origin, with English the official language. and a
lifestyle that in the South Island, which is backed by a range
of rugged mountains. reminds many visitors of England
The North Island. where the climate is warmer and there are
more surf beaches, reminds some of California Though Pol
ynesons have brought their own styles of music to the coun
try the dominant culture is European. and New Zealand has a
lot more budding John Travoltas than it has emerging Don
Hos

Saturation tv campaigns helped make "Grease" and "Sat
urday Night Fever" the biggest selling albums of the year in
New Zealand. with both topping the 250.000 mark But the
fact so much is needed for advertising budgets fias limited the
amount available for local recording.
But Murdoch. CBS local head John McCready, and other in
dustry leaders are still optimistic about the future of recording

attraction of touring in New Zealand, sailing in the Auddard
Provides some leisure activity for Mick Fleetwood.
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There are no problems for visiting artists of language or cut
Lure shock. Auckland, the largest city in New Zealand with a
population of 800,000. supports an outdoor venue Western
Springs, which is also a speedway track, has seen such major
performers as David Bowie, Elton John, Rod Stewart. Neil Dia
mond. Boz Scaggs, John Denver. the Rolling Stones and
Fleetwood Mac perform there in recent years The top drawing
act was Fleetwood Mac, which attracted 40,000 people to the
stadium for an afternoon show in 1977

Indoor venues are not as spacious. with only 2.000-seat
halls available in Auckland. Wellington and Christchurch. On
the indoor circuit such diverse acts as B B King and Lou Reed
have built up followings with regular New Zealand legs added
to a tour of Australia.
Few local acts can command sellout concerts Rowles, who
reached the British charts in 1969 with a big ballad -If Only
Had Time." is one who can He tours hard, playing up to 20
I

towns a tour, and his live success is reflected in chart action
For many New Zealand acts and producers. the path to suc
cess lies overseas Rock band Dragon. now based in Sydney
and signed to U S. based Portrait Records, is made up of New
Zealanders. Portrait a &r man in Los Angeles, Peter Dawkins,
is a New Zealander. CBS ada man in Sydney, Alan Galbraith,
is
a New Zealander So many New Zealanders go to Australia
to
seek work in music that it's commonly said New Zealand's
major export is talent The reasons are obvious With such a
major market so close the financial rewards are too good for a
gifted New Zealander to ignore One prime example is Mal
colm McCallum, a singer songwriter. who has cut one album
for Galbrith in Sydney Says McCallum. "The working scene is
that much better in Sydney than in New Zealand If stayed
in
Auckland the best I could look at would be $10,000 to
$15,000 a year making commercial jingles If can just make
it into the clubs in Sydney that's $3.000 to $4,000 a week,
playing my own music "
I

I
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corporation, and nine commercial stations. Opinions are di
sided over whether the stations play enough local music and
whether they should be forced into a minimum quota for lows
records. A 5% quota for local music between 6 a.m. and 9
a.m and 9 p.m. to midnight was wntten into the nabs of
broadcasting in New Zealand four years ago, but it has appal'.
ently not been enforced.
Some strange things happen to local records at the hands
of programmers. Ballad singer Rob Guest made the national
top 20 with a single " Hangur' On" that finished second behind Japan in a television "Song for the Pacific" contest. But
in his hometown, Auckland. one private station never playlisted the single
There are some local records that sell well without the ben
etit of any radio play An album 'Songs of New Zealand' 77
the New Zealand Maori Chorale reached the top 10 through a
$15.000 television campaign selling mainly through chain
stores, which were featured in the tv campaign
vnprete
Probably the brightest prospects for a dramatic
ment in the music industry here come from moves by the arts
that
council to force the government's hand on a scheme
would feed hall the sales lax money back into the industry
The government would keep 20%. the level it took before
1975 The other $2.5 million would be available for recording
the
local artists. The industry questions are first. whether
is ap
scheme will get government approval. and second. if it
proved, who would allocate the money. Says one company
local
head "I don't think the problems of the industry a
an
artist are going tot be helped much by the setting up of
other government bureaucracy "
will
in the end the late of the New Zealand music industry
en
probably rest with the talent here, and in that respect an
to artcouraging sign is that the record association's awards
ists for 1978 included recognition of a group. Hello Saibr. and
their
a female singer Sharon O'Neill, who both write
Los Angeles producer John Boylan says hers impressed
in New
with the number of international class songwriters
Zealand "II there's going to be a breakthrough." says
"it will probably come from a writer."
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An Area Of Vast Potential Fights
To Loosen The Piracy Stranglehold
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HONG KONG
By HANS EBERT

The Hong Kong record industry s turnover went up
healthy 5000 to 100% in 1978 with the outlook for 1979 being
even brighter

ce

R

Underlining this optimistic forecast is the International
Federation of Producers of Phonogram & Videograms' (IFPII
director of the Asian and Pacific Regional office. Steven
Neary. who comments' We have had reports from some of
our members that their profits during the last six months of
1978 were up by around 10000 which by anyone's standards
is a sizeable increase Others say that their turnover has gone
up between 3000 and 50%. But whichever way you look at it.
everyone's business is getting even better
In a colony where plagiarism of copyright material has been
a virtual way of life to hundreds of street-vendors. the reason
for the rosy outlook for the future of the recording business is
!(-rrhrimrerl rrn ¡WO .S.d ._sXf
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INDONESIA
By PETER ONG
Leo Kusima Is a very unhappy Irian
As president of Yukawr Corporation, one of
record companies in Indonesia, he laments day in

the biggest
and day out

over the loss of potential business
Kusima is also president of ASIRI. the Indonesian Assn of
Recording Industries. a position which makes him worry even

more
His only source of worry -the pirates
Says Kusima. an Indonesian Chinese 'Ninety nine percent
of all records and cassettes sold in Indonesia are pirated We
in the recording industry are absolutely helpless because the
copyright law is far too weak "
A recent survey carried out by the International Federation
of Producers of Phonograms & Videograms (IFPII estimates
that the pirates rake in some $105 million annually from sales
of 120 million cassettes
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MALAYSIA
By CHRISTIE LEO

Stagnant That's precisely what the music industry in Malaysia is It is not an industry as such It is more a business.
if so.
trade which nets enough revenue to sustain Itself. And
what is being done to elevate its status'
the
The music industry here has always remained behind
curtains Only recently has its existence become noticeable,
the legitimate
with te fan
rate trade ove
business of the recort
nd tape Industry
Added to this, the local government in its quest to buildup
la ally based music industry with representations from art
has
Isis and composers here in line with the national identity.
with
taken more interest m aiding the legitimate concerns
their persistent fight against piracy
Indus
Says an official from the local Ministry of Trade and
obvious.
try -The dent made by international product is quite
and c
but we are not discouraging it. It is a good business
to
tuinly helps enliven the economic status of our country
a
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PHILIPPINES
By ERNIE PECHO and EMMIE VELARDE
Some 50.000 youths gathered Dec 16, 1978 at the Rizal
Memorial Football Stadium to see their favorite local folk -rock
idols in the biggest all Filipino concert Iodate.

The nine hour show was sponsored by the Folk Arts The
ater, a semi government entity, and Nilsan Productions, a pre
vate group which manages a number of the best -known rock
performers, for the benefit of the Drug Abuse Rehabilitation
Network.
It starred veterans -Joey Smith. Wally Gonzales and Mike
Hanopol, who were the first to try to infuse the Filipino tari
guage into contemporary rock rhythms -together with new
names and faces, including Sampaguita, a female rock per
sonality and a handful of folk -rock music groups, like Banyu
hay. Asin and Horoscope
If the state of the local music industry were to be judged by
the audiences acceptance of every solo artist and group fea
tC"uyrurrnvt mr p, :i,. Sel -21.4
Pecho and Veiarde aro Billboard's correspondents in the Philippines

L-

in the Philippines
The signing of PARI PREDA agreement to combat piracy
Hidcor's Fred Tayengco, Dy ne s
Shown born left are Vicor's Vic Del Rosario,
Danny Olivares and Relicrano
James Dy (PARI president), Disc Corp.'s
chairman.
Reyes Seated is Teordoro F Valencia. PARI's

Freddie Aguilar became the year
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SINGAPORE
"Piracy

killing us," says Jimmy Wee, general manager of
WEA Records in Singapore. Its got such a stranglehold that
if we don't break loose from it soon, we could be wiped out
Like Wee, many record executives in this sunny island na
Lion feel very strongly about the pirates. The Singapore
Phonogram Assn. formed about two years ago. estimates that
pirates control about 70% of total annual sales of records and

Bacchus Intemational's di Abí Ning al lhe Black Vcivet d.sco in

is

cassettes
"We're trying our best to light the pirates. but there is not
much we can do if the government does not lend us a helping
hand." says another executive who prefers to remain
anonymous.
John Forrest, newly.appointed managing director of EMI's
Pte Ltd says. "The government must realize that piracy is
illegal, and if it is wiped out. as in the case of Hong Kong,
then I'm sure, the music industry here will grow."
Artists, he says, are losing money because of this blatant
stealing of their works. They are reluctant to perform or
make records because there's no money in it."
Wee cites examples of two of his top singers. Tracy Huang
(Columned on page S.f /41
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TAIWAN
Taiwan, or the Republic of China as it prefers to be called i.
something of an oddity in the music world
Politically. few countries recognize that Taiwan exists and it
is for this reason that enforcing the copyright on product im
ported from overseas is so difficult.
Records under the WEA, Polygram, RCA and EMI banners
are distributed through licensees, but many of these corn
punies regional directors report that their agents are per
manently fighting an uphill battle against piracy,
The IFPI is powerless in Taiwan. unable to hold discussions
with the local authorities due to the body's association with
the United Nations.
Despite this situation, the outlook is gradually improving
There is a growing feeling among people in the local record
ing industry that it's getting easier to register copyrights than
ever before. In fact, in the past two years, the required proce
dures for registering copyrights have been greatly simplified
by the government.
With these improvements, local record companies and licensees are feeling more confident They are now at the stage
I
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THAILAND
The Thai music industry is exposed on a subtle level It is a
very conspicuous facet of Thai daily life and yet it bargains

from behind the counters of its rich flavored local cultures and
vast contact with various western countries.
Much of today's musical interest in Thailand is derived from
the leftover influence of the American armed forces based
there for a good many years. Also, the influx of tourists in
Bangkok and other capitals of the world has seen the pene
tration of western music appeal seep into the strict and rigid
Thai cultures.
Being underdeveloped. the economically poor country de.
pends immensely on agro -based products for economic sta
bility. But in recent years. Thailand has developed as one of
Southeast Asia's most frequented tourist spots. And to cater
to this lucrative trade. Thai cultures have been intermingled
with western influences and wound up with a mixed fare of

entertainment.
On close examination of the Thai music industry. one will
find a degree of shady practices exploited to unlimited ends
Coupled with one of the world's lowest per capita earnings
and the disproportionate demand for western music, Thailand today rates among the forerunners of the bootleg record
and tape trade in this region.
(Crinnnaed on page SA.ai)
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Thaveechai Jariyalam.U.Dom, EMI Thailand's sales manager.

Copyrighted material
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PIRACY IN SINGAPORE:
A VERY INFORMED SOURCE

WEA, EMI AND POLYGRAM ON SOUTHEAST ASIA
Billboard s Hong Kong correspondent Hans Ebert talked with the three
heads of Southeast Asian operations from EMI, Polygram and WEA about
their views on the current situation and potential of the area The following
comments resulted
trrety for cassette and once again there are heavy tariff bar
viers on all imported products. connected with our industry.

Malcolm Brown, EMI
Q Could you give me some background Information on
EMI s setup in Southeast Asia'
A EMI can fairly claim to be the largest international corn
pany currently operating directly in Southeast Asia
With studios in Singapore and Hong Kong, and using local
studios in Kuala Lumpur and Bangkok. EMI has four reper
tare development centers These cover a variety of Ian
guages. Thai. Cantonese. Mandarin. English. Bahasa Malay
and Bahasa Indonesia The last two are similar but distinctive
Production facilities to support this creative activity are ceri
tered in Singapore where EMI has for some time had a mod
ern plant for disk production and more recently cassette and
cartridge duplication facilities Spreading its wings from there
EMI shares with Phonogram a factory in Kuala Lumpur in
which the government also has a share This is actually mart
aged by Phonogram on behalf of the partners Together the
company becomes Malaysia Records S B or as we call it.

that

therefore be deduced that EMI does not
have manufacturing facilities While freight rates and tariff
barriers remain as they are there seems no need to change
this basic operating philosophy.
Aside from recording. EMI markets other EMI Group reper
Wire. notably from Capitol and EMI at K ) At the same time
EMI is pleased to have been associated with a number of the
other international companies for a good number of years
The other operational function is that of retailing EMI has
10 outlets In Singapore. 5 in Kuala Lumpur and 4 in Hong
Kong and in Bangkok The original underlying reason for de
veloping these was to insure that legitimate product was
present in the marketplace The industry was at least guaran
teed that some shops were non pirates They have become a
significant retail chain
and of course are sub
stantral purchasers of
competition products
The EMI Music Center
is indeed well estab
in Hong Kong It will

1
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Additionally in Kuala Lumpur EMI (Tape) operates
duplicating and winding facility This is

a tape

particularly important
because there still exist!.
in Malaysia

significant
market for car rtdg.
products A somewh ,'
strange situation today
Import duties are higa
and the cost advantage..
of manufacture withu
the country are more
than worthwhile
o EMI (Thailand) Oper
F., ates its own pressing
0 plant and carries out
m tape winding for its own
requirements Here the
to demand is almost en
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fished
While piracy is no
doubt dealt with else
where in this feature.
it is a dominant factor
and cannot be over
looked The whole re
gran has been riddled
with piracy for years
and the ready avail
ability of blank tape
and tape duplicating
facilities has insured
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left Makolm Bronn.
[tit s director of must( operations for Southeast
A;.a (mfr. Norman Chen g Polygram 15outneasi Asui supervisor and
managing director of Poly do, (Hong Kong) Ltd and Phonogram (Singa
Pofe Malaysia) Ltd At r,gn I Paul Ewing director of the Southeast Asian
region for WEA
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Piracy. says the Singapore Phonogram Association,
early
skims off 70% in sales from bona fide record companies
The seriousness of the situation can be assessed by
any v,s
icing record company executive, or for that matter anyone
who has the slightest inkling of the record business whether,,
be through involvement in the industry itself or mere,
through casual music shopping
Pirated cassettes can be seen in every conceivable place_
Chinese medical halls, confectionery stores. electrical opal
antes shops and even large department stores
One record company executive believes there are no fewer
than 60 pirates who concentrate on making Illegal cassette,
How do these pirates operate'

answer this question Billboards Peter Ong sought out
a self styled pirate The man in his 20s. regards his business
as "perfectly legal' because. he says. -it has been ruled oy
the high court that we are not pirating rBrllboard Oct 28
issue)
This is his story
To

"My elder brother and have been making these cassettes
for the past 15 years. although pained him in the business
only recently after completed my national service.
'I think what we are doing is perfectly legal. mean the
cent ruling by the chief Iustice says it is legal
"But I'm not the only one making these cassettes There
must be about a dozen or so big companies which prodfict
them. plus about 40 to 50 other small -time manufactures
some of whom make the cassettes in their own home, a
backyards
"The business is becoming increasingly competitive espe
dally in the last one or two years There are too many of us
making these cassettes
"In fact. my sales have gone down by about three to four
percent compared with last year
don't concentrate on the local market ire
"Luckily.
mainly export to Sabah (in East Malaysia). Sarawak. and the
Middle East The Middle East is a very big market for us we
export something like 30.000 cassettes a month But n.
not very much compared to the bigger manufacturers
iCiinrinued on pate SA -:4
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New Zealand * STRIKE THE
IS

Let Music World
*deal you a
ILL

* double hand

-

LET MUSIC WORLD MARKET YOUR PRODUCT IN NEW ZEALAND
THEY MAKE THEIR COMPETITORS' SALES LOOK LIKE 78'S!

-

CONTACT HOGHTON "THE HUSTLER' HUGHES RIGHT NOW
HE LL HUSTLE FOR Y(.)U .:'S HOURS A DAY
YOU PROVIDE THE PRODUCT
YOU COUNT THE ROYALTY CHEQUES
DISTRIBUTING THRU OVER 2500 RETAIL OUTLETS IN A COUNTRY OF ONLY 3 MILLION PEOPLE
THEY GOTTA BE GOOD'

-

MUSIC WORLD HAVE

100 EXCITING NEW
ALBUMS AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR COUNTRY!
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wholely owned by the National 7 TV Network and Fairfax
Newspaper empire. Apart from seemingly unlimited free fete,
vision time for product advertising. 7's greatest asset is a
modern. efficient pressing plant and cassette duplication facilities-the only such plant operated by a non major corn
pany. Tony Wadefarrall, a &r manager for the Junction /Pow
derworks rock labels. claims that 7 is seriously attempting to
break into the lucrative rock /pop market and will escalate its
activity through 1979. Already two rock album releases, by
new wavers Midnight Oil and rock revivalists 01'55. performed moderately well in their specialized markets.
Of the many other independents. Eureka /Stockade is no
table for its fine catalog of Australian blues and its expert handling of leased George Thorougood & the Destroyers product
(which achieved its highest per capita world sales in this country); Laser Records is active in the local disco market with such
acts as Dark Tan & Deborah Gray and ATA, a long-established
country/ MOR label. is currently moving into rock with its new
Southern Star label.
CONCERT TOURS
The Australian concert tour market is now, officially, the
third most lucrative circuit in the world (after U.S. and Japan.
before U.K.). Once the dumping ground for third rate cabaret
acts. Australia is now successfully bidding for the biggest acts
in every field of entertainment.
"What our audiences don't realize," insists seasoned tour
manager '- Scrooge Madigan, is that we are getting the ab
solute cream of the live act market. at the very beginning of
their world tours. not when they are shagged out after tour
months on the road Dylan. Bowie, Frampton. Scaggs -they
all came to Australia first and then tackled Europe. England
and America And they didn't come here to try out their act on
an indiscriminate audience, they came here because we have
some of the most critical audiences in the world."
Madigan. who has been managing tours for more than 12
years. works freelance for the leading promoters -AGC/ Para
dine. Duet. Gary Van Egmond. Kevin Jacobsen, Michael Edgley and others. He has also toured the U.S with Daddy Cool
and Little River Band
Promoter Paul Dainty came to Australia nine years ago
while acting as an agent for Roy Orbison Since then he has
toured the biggest pop acts in the world. including the Rolling
Stones. Paul McCartney and Wings. Fleetwood Mac. David
Bowie. Abba. 10cc. Bryan Ferry and Roxy Music and Linda
Ronstadt.
Dainty admits he has made a fortune out of promotion in
Australia and the comedy threatre he runs in Melbourne
where he produces hits from the West End and Broadway.
But he is worried about the future,
To be frank," he says. the bubble has burst especially as
far as open -air concerts go. The public is turning up to openair concerts in only half the numbers they were a year ago.
The reason is that several big concerts have been torced to go
on during violent storms with the audience standing in mud to
their ankles. And the costs have risen to the point where Aus
tralia is now the most expensive country in the world to pro
mote a tour.
"Artists coming to Australia will have to be more realistic in
the future After all, this is an important market. equally im
portant as the British one. and it is a market that is still growing. Artists will have to realize that they have to cut costs, and
that they will have to do several indoor shows at a smaller
venue than one big outdoor concert -"
Pat Condon, head of David Frost's Paradise company, says
that risk capital on a major tour can be as high as $1 million
but profit is rarely higher than 15% and often lower. Most
large scale tours gross more than a million with a few rare,
higher, exceptions such as Abba ($2 5 million), Neil Diamond
($2 million). Dylan and Beach Boys ($1 5 million I.
Over the past year, concert audiences have dropped back
on previous levels Madigan feels that it has a lot to do with
high youth unemployment and. the perenial problem. unsatisfactory outdoor venues. "Look. we've come under so much
flak from the public and the Consumer Affairs Bureau about
outdoor shows that most people think we're all masochists
who want to get complained about in Parliament," says an ex.
asperated Madigan. "We are not gods, we can't stop rain tall.
mg, nor can we conjure up a large capacity stadium in this
country when none exists. If we had put Dylan or Bowie on in
doors we would have had to have staged more than 10 shows
each in Sydney and Melbourne- No mayor artist will agree to
that -"
However there is relief in sight, for Sydney anyway. N.S.W.
Premier Neville Wran has recently announced plans for the
construction of a large covered mid city entertainment com
plea which should relieve the discomfort suffered when at
tending concerts along with 40,000 other sodden souls at
Sydney Showground.
LOCAL TALENT
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and that is a rare
plan and rehearse their new albums last year
thing in Australian music
with"What am concerned about though is the further
By support
drawal of airplay and support by radio stations.
of Australian
mean their knowledge of the working situation
are
bands Because radio rarely cornes to gigs. programmers
are not
lust not aware that the biggest groups in the country
the hot
necessarily the biggest recording acts, they are often
test live acts."
talent
John Sinclair, a director of the national Solo Premier
of
agency. reported great strides in 1978 for the expansion
the
venues for contemporary recording artists. " Clubdom,
biggest entertainment sphere of all in this country. has suda
denly opened its doors to rock acts and everyone is making
big buck. Important. lavish clubs are throwing out tired cabaret acts, replacing them with quality rock acts and doubling
for
their takes. There are now three times more club venues
our acts than there were two years ago and the trend is still

Michael Chugg, experienced tour manager and personal
manager /booker of leading live acts Richard Clapton, Kevin
Bosch Express and Stars is most definite in his opinion about
the marked changes in the live talent situation during 1978.
"1978 saw a consolidation of the Australian live market. it
saw a lot more good bands making good money when and
where they wanted and it saw a general improvement in the
standard of venues available.
"It's gradually getting to the point where bands can go oft
the road to write and record for a few months and not have to
worry about staying alive by working seven nights a week Sky
hooks, Kevin Bunch, Stars and Sports were all able to carefully

continuing."

One major level of exposure for Australian pop /rock talent
is still the radio station stage promotional free concerts. 2SM
(Sydney), 3XY (Melbourne) and 41P (Brisbane) present major
outdoor shows at least three times yearly and attendances
have been as high as 80.000 The exposure value of these
shows for emerging acts is quite inestimable.
COMMERCIAL RADIO
The music director of leading Sydney radio station 2SM.
Russell Powers is blaming the public for what was the worst
year since 1965 for Australian recording chart success. "Aus
tralian bands are better than ever before," he insists, "they
are delivering the goods on record and radio is supporting
them, the problem is -the public isn't. think it all comes
down to priorities, money is tight and instead of buying two to
three albums a week, the average record buyer is only shelling
out for one. and it's more often than not a 'biggie' like
'Grease,' "Saturday Night Fever' or 'War Of The Worlds' and
not an Oz album.
"Our overall policy is to play good rock 'n' roll, if it's available and not bad rock 'n' roll when it's not and. although we
support Australian talent to the 'nth degree. that policy re
mains solid We have a wide format of 120 tracks a day and we
are broadening our outlook all the time. But change is slow,
our ideas have been the same since Barry (Chapman) and
started here three years ago but they only really took shape in
1978
"As far as am concerned, the single is dead, the public
wants albums not singles. During the six months that we have
been compiling our combined (LP and single) chart, there has
not been one single in the top three, which must say some
I

I

I

thing "
2SM'schart is compiled solely from store surveys and. it insots. not from disco or television "buzzes." When asked his
opinion on the commonly prevailing industry attitude that
disco is taking some of radio's supreme decisionary powers
away. Powers retaliated, "We don't take much notice of
what's popular in discos, what a guy likes at night under swirling lights with a chick on his arm is different to what a guy
waking up at 7 a.m. wants to hear "
In the most recent rating survey 2SM swept the board by
winning every time zone, with points as high as 30%. In a 15
station market this is a phenomenal achievement which
speaks well for Powers & Chapman's wide playlist and rock
dominated format.
Since November, the "cat among the pigeons" in Sydney
radio has been brand new western suburbs AM station, 2WS.
With a slick professional format of mature pop and classy
flashbacks, the station is predicted to snatch up to 10% of the
overall market within a year and, because of similar formats,
much of that share will have to come from 2SM. Subsequently, competition will become fierce.
STUDIOS
The hottest recording studio noise in Australia at present is
the amazing near completed EMI Studio 301. Studio operations manager Brian Walker claims it to be "the most advanced studio complex in the world." Visiting English producer Alan Parsons has said of it, "The studio represents
everything that state ot-the art technology can achieve."
The main features of Studio 301 are: two acoustically identical "dead" studios and control rooms with 16. 24. 30 and
45track facilities at 15 or 30 i.p.s., a computerized mixdown
suite with Neve desk, Studer recorders, dbx or Dolby noise re-

duction, overdub studio, broadband sound absorber, f requency selective video PPM and VU monitoring, choice of JBL
or Tannoy studio monitors, Necam auto mixdown system,
computer interlocked tape transports and expert operational
staff
At an estimated cost of $2 million, Studio 301 will become a
sound butt's dream, particularly as all product from the stu
dio will be cut by EMI's new patented " Maxicut" process
which is able to provide the cleanest, most responsive disk
mastering in the country Already bookings are months in ad
vance.
Charlie Fisher, boss of the independent 24 track Trafalgar
Studio in Sydney takes a different stand on the importance of

studio facilities "While

certain technical standard is ob
viously necessary, do not believe that lavish studios make
hits Virtually every big rock act in this country has recorded at
Trafalgar because it is a true rock 'n' roll studio. Every stall
member, including administrative stall, has been on the road
with bands and knows how musicians think. At Trafalgar
there are no rules, artists have total freedom of hours, bets..
for, equipment and everything else
"We have only been operating tor four years and certainly
our rate of expansion is slower than the mayor record cons
panics who can build big studios as tax write offs but we have
a studio that is comfortable, adaptable and responsive to rock
a
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'n' roll and that's what counts to us. In one month
Elvis.
hello, David Bowie and Kim Fowley recorded at
Trafalgar.
guess that says something about what we have to
offer
George Young, one half of the legendary Vanda & yo
team. has similar ideas: "At Alberts we have two studios,
original studio has a very live sound while the new
modere
the
studio 2 is an acoustically treated 'dead' room. Harry (Vanda)
and prefer the old room for our needs because really
believe
that as long as you have 24 tracks, a reasonable desk and
aide
quake monitors, you can make hits. It doesn't matter
if yr»i
have Westlake systems with computers and the works
it's
useless if you don't have a good man behind the desk all
Has
can be made in a garage it you know what you're doing
also has a 24 channel mixdown room, which
was
used extensively by Vanda & Young on their "Flash
& The
Pan" protect. Other major studios in Australia are Festival's
modern 24-tracker with Neve desk and -floating room,"
Arm
strong Audio's twin 24 system in Melbourne, Richmond
Recorders in Melbourne and TCS Studio. also in Melbourne
One thing is certain, be they simply functional or
tech,
nologically advanced, Australian studios are as good
as any.
where else in the world.
1
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PIRACY
Swift and decisive action by Australian record companies
during 1976/77 resulted in a virtual piracy -free 1978, though
at a cost.
Local RCA head Bob Cook estimates that more than
$400,000 has been expended over the past three yearson the
eradication of record /tape piracy in Australia These funds
have been primarily allocated to the engaging of specialist legal counsel. by the Australian Record Industry Assn. ARIA
represents all of the major and many of the independent
record concerns in the country.
Cook, who was once laced with the problem of 200
Abba cassettes in circulation, says. "Now, there is no
piracy in this country. Total cooperation of courts. customs
police and the record industry has been totally effective.
Southeast Asia now remains our biggest problem. We must
convince governments to accept the Geneva and Rome conventions and to develop respectable laws to protect the rights
of all recorded product. If governments would adopt these
standards and recognize the overall panorama of loss of tax
revenue then companies could look forward to investment m
local recording in these areas with the assurance that they
would receive a reasonable return on their investment and
that composers and artists would be protected If that was the
case then Malaysia. for one. would become a huge music mar

ket."
A united front of all Australian and Asian legitimate record
companies is how Ross Barlow, managing director of Polygram Australia. sees piracy being defeated. "We should all be
lumped together to fight our common enemy," says Barlow
"Having cleared pirates out of Australia doesn't mean that we
can afford to be complacent. Now we must turn our fight to
the Southeast Asian region."
Before piracy was eradicated in Australia. more than
750.000 illegal cassettes found their way into this country.
both from Asia and from local production.
TELEVISION EXPOSURE
It is claimed that the Australian music industry has access
to the highest level of television exposure ot any country in the
world.
One man who takes every advantage of such fortunate ex
posure is EMI's national promotions manager, Rob Walker.
"In promotional terms, the Australian record market is
unique because of the strong influence exerted by television
Apart from the weekly rock shows. we have over 70 other tv
programs that recognize the importance of contemporary
music and have formats flexible enough to allow the regular
inclusion of film clips. interviews and live appearances The
question is no longer who has broken in this market primarily
through film clips, it is more relevant to ask who hasn't.The most influential tv music medium is the national
"Countdown" show. telecast out of Melbourne with no advertising breaks. Well paced. lavish and meticulously up -to -date.
the show exerts inestimable influence on the pop singles market and can, with lust one play and an endorsement. shoot a
single into the charts. According to host Ian Meldrum.
"Countdown" has beers notably changed by its own immense
popularity "When we first went to air (1975). our target audience was definitely between the ages of say 13 to 18 But
since it's become so popular it's become almost an MOR
show. as regards who's watching it "
"Countdown" is well balanced by both "Nightmoves" and
"Sound Unlimited " The former is a weekly two hour late
night showcase of more serious "mature rock." hosted by
3XY deejay Lee Simon and coordinated by Mushroom Records
boss Michael Gudmski.
"Sound Unlimited" is a staunchly pro -Australian threeof
hour Saturday morning program with a casual blending
and
clips. live appearances, interviews. contests. information
record reviews. The show is hosted by top disco DJ Donnie
Sutherland (Best TV Compere -Australian Rock Awards 1977
the
& 1978) and has no real target audience. According to
view'
show's creator Graham Webb. "We try to please as many
ers as we can by having a lot ot tun and not taking ourselves
as
too seriously. Our aim is to give exposure to as many artists
any
we possibly can and we honestly hate to say no to
with something good to offer to both music and the public
result of
Many a hit has been broken in Australia solely as a
ex.
an intelligent film clip Mike Nesmith's "Rio" is a pnme
has
ample. Gill Roberts, promotions head for festival Records
these words tool fer. "I would fell anyone overseas whowfing
to get a hit in our market to spend their money on an exciiB
film clip would assure them that it will be money well spent."
-
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he said. High court chief justice Wee Chong Jm recently ruled
that the pirating of recordings was not illegal since the law
specifically provided that only "an exact copy" was to be con

I SINGAPORE
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and Anita Sarawak, who sell about 10,000 copies of their LPs
each The pirates. he claims. sell seven to 10 times this figure.
-Imagine the amount of royalties that are lust taken away
from them. Anyone in their right minds would be reluctant to

work."
Forrest maintains that pirates are killing the goose that lays
the golden eggs. "Very soon, they'll find that they have noth
mg to pirate "
Norman Cheng, regional supervisor of Phonogram South
east Asia and managing director of Phonogram Singapore,
agrees.
-Piracy is downright thievery," he lashes out
Cheng agrees there are hundreds of talented people in Sing.
apore who are reluctant to become full time musicians -because they know there's no money in it.
"Piracy has become so rampant in Singapore that musicians
and artists simply can't make a living out of their talent. They
know their works will be pirated, so they'd rather remain in
the shadows. In tact. we have a list of names of good musi
clans whom we are willing to sign up once piracy is wiped out.
á
"I think it's a vicious cycle; because there's piracy, there is
"it
no strong local music scene, and so on "
Derrick Coupland, managing director of Decca Orient (Pte.)
m
a Ltd. feels equally strongly about piracy. At an Assn. of South.
east Asian Nations (ASEAN) International Business Forum
held in Manila last May, Coupland delivered a paper urging
governments of the five member countries (Singapore. Ma
faysia, Thailand, Indonesia and Philippines) "to protect us
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(the recording industry) against this thievery."
He said investors were disappointed because they were
being 'unscrupulously robbed in every country Practically everything produced was pirated or copied to the detriment of
the countries and all concerned "
Coupland suggested that the ASEAN secretariat form a
committee to study copyright, mechanical and performing
rights, institute a common policy and laws. adjusted for local
circumstances, throughout the five countries.
As a result of his pleas to make ASEAN a "heaven" for tat
ented stars (240 million people live in the five countries). a
model copyright law was submitted to the ASEAN secretariat
for study. This was done in cooperation with Dr. S M Stewart,
director general of International Federation of Producers of
Phonograms & Videograms (IFPI). However, nearly a year
after the forum, no word has been heard of the study. indus
try sources here say
In tact. says WEA's Jimmy Wee, pirates have become bolder
and more aggressive in their operations than ever before.
"I believe all this has to do with a recent high court ruling,"

sidered illegal.
Like many of the Southeast Asia countries with weak copyright laws, pirated cassettes and cartridges cari be found in
the most inconceivable places -in large and prestigious de
partmenl stores, Chinese medical halls, sundry and provision
shops, the thieves' market, and in one instance, a dentist's
clinic.
"Their operation is so huge it is frightening," says Wee.
Pirates, it is generally believed. export their products to Sabah (East Malaysia). the Middle East and Europe Each pi.
rated cassette is sold locally for about El In a tropical country
like Singapore, tapes wear out fast, so people find it more economical to buy the pirated stuff which they can discard after a
few plays The SPA estimates that although it is an offense to
own them, seven or eight out of 10 music fans knowingly buy

the pirates' products.
Department of trade statistics show that Singapore ex
ported 6 5 million units of "gramophone records and other recorded media," worth about $5.5 million, from January to
June. However, record companies and retailers /wholesalers
claim they export "only small quantit es" of genuine records
and tapes, so what the rest is made up of is rather obvious
The statistics also show that Saudi Arabia is the biggest importer. taking in 2 7 million units in the same period. The
other major importers include the United Arab Emirates, Ku
wail, West Germany, Nigeria, Sabah and Papua New Guinea.
The SPA believes that if it is strictly enforced Singapore's
Copyright Law, although 10 years old, is strong enough to deal
with the pirates
However, in the light of the recent high court ruling, the SPA
now feels the copyright act needs to be amended to make it
an offense to make a copy or copies of recordings.
Association chairman, S.P. Sim, who is also managing di
rector of Cosdel Records, recently said "it would appear from
the recent decision of the chief justice that the pirates can
now make, reproduce or sell any number of pirated cassettes
or cartridges so long as each of these does not contain an
exact reproduction of a gramophone record
"It would also appear that the sale of a pirated cassette con
taming, for example. 25% of each of four different gramo
phone records is not an offense.
"Further, if a pirate sells a cassette or cartridge containing
an exact reproduction of a gramophone record. he is not committing an offense as long as he sells only one copy.
"Hence, instead of affording protection to gramophone
producers and manufacturers, it would seem that the act, in
fact. aids and abets record piracy
The association, he adds, would have to make representa
lions to the various government departments to try and get
the act amended

Piracy, however, is not the sole problem lacing
panies, whose next big headache comes
from home
to
Many record shops charge a nominal fee of
$1.50 to tape
ords selected by their customers. A cassette prerecorded
way is sold for $3.
What is attractive to customers is that
they can ch
songs from various LPs or the entire record.
Says the owner of a retail chain who prefers
named "I would say about 30% of our business not to 4
comes troth
home taping. No one says it is illegal and as long
as it remain
this way, I'm not too concerned about it."
Its estimated that at least threefourths of the 400.oddy,
tail shops throughout Singapore do "custom.tap,ng."
Singaporeans have to find their own musical
entertainment
because the government-owned radio and television
does not provide enough. TV Singapore, for example, station
hasonly
two musical programs -the "Donny and Marie
Show- and
"The Brady Bunch Hour."
Radio Singapore is worse. It officially frowns on
rock musc
so the only time listeners get to hear Led Zeppelin, Black
bath or Queen is during sponsored programs. In fact, Sub
Radio
Singapore has a list of songs which advises its DJs
not to play.
Included in this list are "Puff The Magic Dragon.- "Mr
Tyre
bourine Man," "Lucy In The Sky With Diamonds," and
"White
Rabbit," all because of their so- called "drug connotations."
These songs are "detained" by the ministry
of culture,
which means you can hum to the melody, but the lyrics
are
certainly outlawed. Some songs, however, are banned. These
are mostly political songs and others with oufand.out
drug
influenced lyrics.
Over the years. the number of songs "detainedand
banned has swelled to about 200. but Singaporeans generally
do not complain.
However, people can still listen to rock music over
theft.,
provided by Redd fusion's cable service. Rediffusion cla mate
have 90,000 subscribers in homes, hospitals, lactones,
shops, clubs. schools and restaurants, There n also talk that it
will introduce cable television in the near future, but INS*
still being planned.
In line with the growing musical entertainment, there has
been a growth in the number of discos. In the last year, six
discos have opened up in posh hotels.
Juliana's of London holds the franchise for three of these,
another is held by Bacchus International Discotheque Sere.
ices and the rest are Singaporean-run Frve of the six does
are membership clubs which cater to the young executrve.
dicating the growing affluence in the Republic.
With a per capita income second only to Japan, Singapore's
music industry looks promising, but mostly for the pirates.
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compared with the 80u5 of five years ago, is drastic. The mar
kel concentration now is on tapes, which has outgrown itself
to undesirable proportions. Piracy in the tape medium now
stands at 97"o for international repertoire." comments Wong
Kati War of Araco. who has lust acquired distribution rights of
the Anola and Chrysalis labels.
The market locus is thus subdivided into sections. Local
recordings command 57% of the market, with inconsequen
hat pirate trade, 36 °n locally pressed and manufactured
record arid tapes of international repertoire, and 7% imported
product. 01 the three divisions. locally pressed items suffer
most from infringement Import products are minimal only
because taxes Imposed are far too high.
Meanwhile. the behind the scenes activities of the industry
heavies in negotiating for a better investment condition is be
ginning to result in some action being taken Promises have
been made but the likelihood of something definite evolving Is
as yet uncertain without the pressures of the parent corn
panies
-With the affiliation and cooperation of the International
Federation of Producers of Phonograms & 1/ideograms (IFPI)
n negotiating with the government here. it is highly possible
that they may relent," says WEA s Cheah "After all, it copy
right laws are passed to protect international product, it only
serves to improve the music industry here II is a circle which
will inevitably contribute to the overall entertainment circuit "
In spite of the improved attitude of the local government to
boost the record industry, one tends to wonder about its mo
lives In the past two years especially. moves have been form
ulated to instill local talent consciousness
Both radio and television mediums have curbed the prac
lice of importing shows and instead concentrate on local pro
ductions
"With the nationalization of radio and tv, programs have
been geared to local orientation The basic reason for this is to
promote the Malaysian culture, incorporating all aspects of
entertainment via the mass media We also intend to slash
the number of commercial programson the air now to cater to
the growing number of vernacular artists so as to establish
them with the masses," comments the Director of the Enter
lainment Division of Radio-Television Malaysia (RTM)
Most of the broadcasters with RiM have rigid views on this
subject They feel that the scheme to emancipate local artists
from the stiff competition posed by international artists is a
step in the right direction, RTM's endeavour to shape a market for local product is, however. being wrought in a rather
forced manner
Says Patrick Teoh. one of the freelance DJ's doing commer
coal programs on the air -It inhibits the progress of music
here quite evidently The restrictions imposed by the govern
ment are definitely not favorable It constitutes a lack of lore
sight in the lucrative industry "

MALAYSIA
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fashion a music industry of our own IS a must We must pro
led our national heritage. which is why these past few years
have been devoted to securing a profitable market for our to
cal talents."

estimated market for records and tapes Isere puts it at a
conservative figure of two million, which means That it is a po
tentially rich market. However, because of the penetration by
pirates which has given rise to discrepancies in pricing, local
consumers lee¡ that the legitimate trade is a lobby for western
exploitation.
This view is generally shared by those from the rural areas
which net in a high percentage of sales Also wall the lack of
government intervention to check the growth of the pirate
trade, the legitimate companies have been relegated to the
background, despite firm measures by them to establish their
An

trade.

"Millions of dollars are lost because of the infringement by
the pirates. Our appeals to government officials have seen
some headway recently, in that local recordings are now pro
lected, but still, our credit balances show negligible progress
as piracy for the international repertoire continues to rage,
remarks James Quah, general manager of Baal Records
Johnny Lee. regional director for Phonogram, however is of
a different mood on this subject "The government is aware of
our problems Maybe it will take a little while longer to estab
lish our claims But look at the industry -sales of h, t, sets and
tape players have risen by almost 350`b This alone is promis
ing enough Despite the setbacks. sales of records and tapes
have scaled up and should think that it will maintain an up
ward swing in the coming years."
WEA, which was set up in July 1978, prelers to protect the
market locus as an equal balance between local and inter
national repertoire The company has already signed up a
number of local artists and groups to the credit of its setup
I

here,

"We are not doing this because it is obligatory There is an
abundance of local talent waiting to be discovered What we
intend to do is establish sales of local artists. to capitalize and
gain a foothold of the vernacular market while expanding our
range of international product, offers Frankie Cheah. gen
eral manager of WEA Malaysia
It is a general consensus among the local record distribu
tors that the market focus for this region is geared more for
local recordings However, international product still sells well
and with improved conditions. could exceed six times the
present volume of business
"Statistics have it that piracy of records tor international
product has dropped to an all.time low of 15°.,, which when
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of an office in

All radio stations and both the television
networksareg
ernment controlled The FM station which was introduced vv.
for
the Kuala Lumpur area is currently one of the
more popular
stations as it features a wide variety of material.
both

inter
national and local
Alan Zachanah, a producer and broadcaster
with lb e local
FM station, feels that the format, which is non
stop must
cept for periodical breaks for public announcements er
and
newsreadings, is °unique "
The radius coverage is only 15 miles, although
the fie
quency waves reach 250 miles. Perhaps the gad
response
will encourage the government to set up more FM
stations
this region As there are no commercials aired. It is primarily in
station which caters to the musical en¡oyment of its l,sten,rs
In short. It is a luxury." he says
Another broadcaster with the national AM station.
Cod,
stance Haslem, is of the view that there is a balance
m pro
grammrng now
"We play everything from MOR. pop and classical
to cur
rent hits There is no limit to the kind of material wecan
play
Of course the official restrictions against offending the
rah
grows and national culture are imposed. Also lour
letter
words in lyrics and offensive meanings are banned. But thisr5
limited to the m inimum
ever, music fans in this country are limited in what
they
can listen to There is only so much that is aired on rado sta
dons. Judging from the locally compiled charts, it would seem
that although the range is quite diversified. the stigma
of
commercially oriented sound is glaring
Also the delay in getting good albums out retardsthe music
industry to a great extent. This is perhaps one of the prime
a

a

reasons why some songs have

long lifespan Songs like
"Feelings." 'Handy Man.- -Play That Funky Music' and the
like sustain for as long as a year because of the task of good
a

material

Because of the instability of the market for international
shows, there are only three ranking show promoters in town
Of the three. only Spotnight Productions persists in bringinga
regular flow of international artists The remaining two are
more actively engaged in promoting local talent ana culture
groups
-There is a problem with shows because of lancing, explains Siva "The tax rates are so high that we have nochoice
but to offset costs by charging expensive ticket prices As ex
penenced from previous shows. there is a market. but we
must be given allowance to promote them Presently, we have
lined up an array of international acts to perform hereandde
pending on ticket response, will have to act accordingly in pur
suing the business "
Recent implementations by government bodies to include
local acts in nightclubs and other places of entertainment
have also reduced the number of foregin acts here.
This has of course created awareness of indigenous talent
among the locals. It has also increased the commercial via
faddy of local artists.
In the wake of promoting local talent. the one company
which has infiltrated the market very deeply is Hup Hup. Es
chewing the licensing rights of CBS and MCA, the company
went into full force to expand its local range and establish as
artists in the market
As it stands today. Hup Hup is one of the forerunners in the
recording industry here for local artists Gross sales for a year
exceed $2.5 million which is reputedly the highest registered
revenue among the record companies based here.

and the appointment of

We only have a limited group of artists and yet weveman
aged to prove a point Yes. definitely. there is a vast market
for local recordings Lately however, we find sales slipping
very slightly Perhaps we have reached the saturation point
What we need to do now is to reassert ourselves find more

Jerome C. L. Chan

local talent and push harder than before says Ng Cheong
Keng, the marketing manager for Hup Hup

Hong Kong

Keng also says that Hup Hup does not intend to vie for any
international labels as yet until the government takes alit
propriate measures to give protection against piracy as outlined in the Geneva Convention Act

as regional director for the Far East and Southeast Asia,

marketing all equipment. supplies and materials

In Malaysia, there seems to be

for cassette and phonograph record production
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International material aside. the surge into local output
getting off the ground with a healthy sign of capital returns.
set up
To cater to local songwriters, both EMI and WEA have
publishing companies which sell material, provide protection
and generally market the songs for international recordings
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current wave of reluvena

lion in the industry Entertainment spots are slowly beginning
to show signs of recovery despite the lack of international
show artists and acts. in the federal capital alone, there arean
run
estimated 17 discotheques. the biggest chain of which is
by The Music Machine.
When we first started two years ago. there was practically
no competition except from international chains like Juliana
of London," says Patrick Teoh. Music Machine's general manon
ager "But our breakthrough locally has given a new tease
life to the entertainment circuit It is contributory to the musK
Industry as a whole in that it creates excitement in inter
national material ''
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Unlike live years ago when promises of the copyright
pros
being implemented were disappointingly squashed. the
¡x'cts of the record companies here trading with biggerh
eis
margins are improved Optimism among the comps
m the
suggest a more active role for the record industry here
Y
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corning years

at

like
The age old pledges are being repeated. but it looks
attract
long last, Malaysia can boast of an industry which will
the
attention worldwide d the loose ends are tied up toenab
represented record companies to
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To get to

the top yo
need something
out of this world.
CBS Records Australia did it with Jeff Wayne's "The War of the Worlds"
taking the coveted Number One spot and holding it for seven weeks.
We know how to market good product right to the top, whether it's
local, international or from another planet. Here's what we are behind now!

Iff

NC7'i(NG TO HIDE

J

DRAGON - With their third album 'O
Zambezi" platinum, Dragon have just
completed a U.S. tour with Johnny Winter.
Now they are back, sounding better than ever
before
heading for the top.

CONTRABAND - Currently working on
their first U.S. recorded album at Cherokee
Studios, Los Angeles heading for the top.

-

-

MALCOLM MCCALLUM

-

With his debut
album well received at home and abroad
Malcolm is currently touring Australia and
laying plans for his next album. A singer/
songwriter heading for the top.

-

CBS RECORDS

AUSTRALIA LIMITED,

Street, North Sydney, N.S.W. 2060.
Australia. Telex Colrec AA21246.
15 Blue

MARK WILLIAMS - A dynamic soul and
R &B influenced artist currently recording his
new album. With a remarkable track record heading for the top.

TONY ALVAREZ

-

An accomplished

singer with an immense following. Tony
Alvarez is presently in the studio for his
first album heading for the top.

-

www.americanradiohistory.com

Dragon and Contraband appear on

o

records & tapes.

N

THAILAND
(Continued Iron; page S.d.'J
An International Federation of Producers of Phonograms &
Videograms (IFPI) report compiled recently slated that the it
legitimate tape and record industry is the third highest in this
region, valued at close to $450 million a year This is consort
Bred conservative since there are less than four represented

ö

v
g

a

iz

a

record companies dealing in legitimate product
Of the lour represented companies. three are licensed dealers and one a recognized distributor. EMI Appeals from the
various record associations and international distributors
have stet with governmental inattention in the past.
Two years back, the government. in an effort to boost local
artists. instituted a provision tor the protection of homegrown
acts. Phase one of the government's interest in the music in
dustry spawned an urgent need to develop local talent to fill
the void of international acts.
The government's pledge to support local talent has given
us the impetus to explore and utilize local talents in the broad
est sense. Also, it has created awareness of the availability of
good local acts among our consumers." says Pramahn
Boodsakorn, EMI Thailand's regional manager
EMI. being the only independent distributor in Thailand,
handles the licensing rights of such labels as CBS, A &M, Poly.
dor, RSO, Arista, Motown. United Artists, EMI International
and a host of other labels. Other reputable labels such as RCA,
ABC, Anola and Chrysalis are handled by licensed dealers
EMI. however, holds 70% of the market share for the legitimate record and tape industry
Since EMI's representation in Thailand. sales of legitimate
product have risen commendably. The government has ob
viously realized the value of foreign investment and has made
inroads into reorganizing the copyright control act.
The existing copyright act is almost 50
Says Boodsakorn
years old. Perpetrators of this act are fined a maximum of
$25. The negligible tine has encouraged the pirate trade tre
mendously. However, amendments are being formulated to
introduce the new copyright act which is due to come into et
tect early this year with heavy penalties and even jail sen
tences for the perpetrators."
Following the successful implementation of the clause to
protect local artists, the government has. by common con
sent. signed the Geneva Convention Act which will protect international artists and composers. This enforcement is expected to rejuvenate the Thai music industry and clean up its
buccaneer image as one of the lucrative centers of the piracy
trade.
mWith this security pact coming into force soon, renowed dis
tnbutors like WEA and Decca have indicated possible setups
mand representation in Thailand WEA's director of businese
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affairs, Lee Mendell, who made stopovers in the Far East capiThan
tals late last year. says that "Although the pirate trade in
land was flowing. there was a distinct chance of a collaboration if the market situation for original product improved."
Although the present market for original LPs is figured at
around 60%, as compared with the 37% five years ago. sales
tor original tapes is only accounted as being in the region of
29s,.

Thaveechai Jareya.lam.0 -Dom, sales manager of EMI Thailand, remarks, "Like most other countries in this region, the
market for tapes has grown to astronomical proportions Al
most all the 100 -odd retail outlets in Bangkok stock wide
ranges of pirate tapes. And the prices. being very low. suit the
consumer very well This has discouraged the sales of original
tapes and has also inevitably lessened the sales of LPs. Pirate
editions of popular selling albums have dropped tremer
dourly but the concentration has now shifted to tapes. Singles
are, however, still pirated flagrantly."
The piracy trade in Thailand is acknowledged as a common
place affair People know of the difference and admit the
quality aspects, but still choose original product for long term
possession and pirate editions for the temporary rundown.
The trade is so exploited that even the radio stations quite
freely use them for broadcast.
Says Phisal Prahasdangkura, a leading Bangkok deelay.
"An estimated 40 new songs are introduced on air weekly. It
is virtually impossible to rely on the legitimate distributors for
speedy delivery. As such, we have no choice but to resort to
pirate product. They are faster. well equipped with the latest
international hits and the reproduction is of fair quality."
Phisal's arguments are lustif ed But if this kind of support
for the pirate trade goes on unheeded or unchecked, what are
the grounds tor the establishment of copyright control acts'
"We are primarily concerned with the governing rules as
stipulated by the Geneva Convention for the protection of international artists and composers." comments Phiboon, the
newly elected President of the Thai Record and Tape Association. "Also, with this recognition, our local music industry
can be boosted to a greater extent. As it stands. the abuse of
rights and rules operate only because there is no active participation by the local government. But with its support. there's
a more than good chance that things can be set straight. It is
also expected that with the new copyright control act being
enforced, import fax dutires for international product will be
reduced as deemed tit "
The reduction of import duties for records and tapes is
quite favorable in the face of the new copyright act being im-

plemented
Unlike EMI Thailand, which has its own pressing plant and
tape duplicating machinery. most other licensed dealers have
to compete with higher prices due to the heavy taxations imposed
Still, despite the discrepancies. the music industry is very
much alive Its vibrancy is backed by the fact that there are
about 40 FM stations and 104 AM stations in Bangkok alone.
These are all government controlled, but airtime for commercial slots takes up the bulk of broadcasting hours.
Prahasdangkura averages seven hours daily on various stations. He says that the demand for pop music over the air is

simply fantastic
Says Prahasdankura, -About 80% of the programs on the
air are commercially sponsored When the government nationalized local radio stations two years back, the only restric
lion was that foreign language programs were banned We
can still play English songs but all voiceovers are done in Thai.
And what's more. there is no ruling on the kind of material we
must play," he adds.
Apart from the regulated airplay of chart hits from the international catalog. the music industry in Thailand is further activated by regular live concert shows.
A representative from elite Spot Productions, one of the
more adventurous show promotion establishments in the
capital. Soraphan Jantarach says. "Since we started two
years ago. we have scored many successes with international
acts When we first brought in Sherbet, an Australian based
group, we were actually quite skeptical about the prospects of
a breakthrough Surprisingly. the show recorded a full house
attendance, and from then on, there was no looking back "
Soraphan adds that Thai audiences generally go for the
MOR sound blending pop, commercial favorites and disco,
which is currently the most popular music genre in the market.

Hite Spot Productions is the only agency which handles en
ternational acts. Two or three other show promoters stick to
local acts which are proving to be equally successful in terms
of monetary returns.
"The government does not restrict the type or number of
artists performing here, unlike Singapore, where acts are
thoroughly scrutinized before permission for performance is
granted. What's even better is that the climate for live shows,
both international and local, is very healthy Our government
does not impose any sort of taxation for show promoters. thus
making it a very viable business." says Soraphan.
This tax free condition afforded to show promoters is
rather
contradictory when allied with the booming pirate trade which
has incurred losses et revenue for both the hone government
and the various record companies.
Boodsakorn otters this view: "Perhaps no one really valued
the magnitude of the record and tape business here. The rectifications planned by the government for the betterment of
the record and tape industry for original product only serves
to prove their concern."
An average show in Bangkok draws an estimated 5,000
people In recent months, show promoters have taken needs
sary precautions to move shows to hotel venues rather than
theatres and concert halls to avoid sots.
www.americanradiohistory.com

-This kind of rowdy setting may provoke th.
and perhaps, drastic measures could be taken
to
altogether. Prices are more than reasonable and
dable by the average income group," remarks
5ora,
Thaveechai notes that the focus of the Thailand

mush
ket adheres to the needs and wants of its consumers,
He comments. "The Thai music lovers are
highly
by new sounds, but persistent efforts to introduce
brids of music on a commercial level have not succeeded,
consumers are also chart conscious. This is because
the
lays here rely on international chart listings in their
chke

selections."

The basis for the market focus is quite apt as
can be
erF
dented from the top sellers -Tina Charles, honey
M, flee
Gees. James Last and the like The estimate for
sales
around 4,000 units per album The trend however
is%ratchet
to disco material, taking over the reins of MOR repertoire
Sales estimates for local recordings command a
lairy good
sales mark of between 5.000-6.000 units.
Most of the recordings in Thailand are produced
in as
elaborate 16 track studio outside the suburbs of the
city frtog
of the equipment used for dubbing, mixing and tractengisro
up to professional standards. but this again is beeauseof
the
massive taxes levied on any kind of equipment related
toiese

^4

in the music field.

The general consensus among the record distributors
arti
dealers is that the vigilance is over. No longer do they have
exercise foresight in trading in the field of records and tapes.
Boodsakorn puts if authoritatively "When the anent,
clause comes into effect with the enforcement of the
new
copyright law, the Thai music industry is guaranteed an up
swing trend. Our patience has been worth the ceuse. fee,*
can look forward to better years ahead with the complettend
final elimination of pirates in this country."
All said, with moves to act more aggresswey by
the Bride
pendent record companies, plus the firmness of EMI in Ipa
tug the industry as the premier force, there is a bubbling
citement being bred to keep the industry very much a
highlight issue in Thailand.
CHRfSTjELE0
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TAIWAN
Continued from page SA -9
where they are trying to set up their own industry assodatron
This. they hope. will encourage the government fo take amore
active role in combatting piracy.
At the moment the government itself has no copyrtrt pro.
tection agency to entire the law. Therefore it is largely upte
whoever takes out the copyright to find out who is liiratrg
their product and then take private legal action against them.
Taiwan has a population of around 16 million Last year
some 10 million pirated units with a total retail price of Verne
lion were sold to the public. Cleared in this same penodmtre
only one million units of legitimate product worth $2 mein.
The major companies involved in producing legitimatebcal
product are Kohn, Hai Shan and Four Seas.
With local repertoire being tar less complicated to p eteothe pirates tend to concentrate mainly on intemabonal
recordings.
For instance. Kolm Records which distributes -Saturday
Night Fever," claims that 14 separate pirate operations took it
upon themselves to put out copies of the soundtrack.
Some international companies have partly solved thepracy
problem by having their licensees treat their Chinese product
as their own
One of these companies, Polydor (HK) Ltd.. has registered
its Hong Kong product in Taiwan through its licensee Cohn
Records and by adopting these tactics has achieved high sales
with the soundtrack albums from Cantonese films by then
artists the Wynners and Chelsea Chan.
Formed almost six years ago. Kolin Records has in the past
concentrated mainly on focal product.
-

"In 1975 we signed a distribution deal with Potydor (HK)
Ltd for all our product that is released outside of Taiwan,"
says the general manager of the company. Lui Yee Shiung"Our local product is purely Mandarin, and has been very successful in Singapore. Malaysia and Hong Kong For the last
couple of years artists from our stable such as Fong Fe Fe,
Wen Sheng have become household
names in Singapore and Malaysia In fact. Fong Fei Fei is definicely the biggest star in Taiwan today. Her albums can clear
anything between 100,000 and 200.000 units."

Kao Ling Fung.

Lou

promoter's life in Taiwan is not an easy one. The main
reason they shy away from Taiwan is that the government
a
levies a 30% tax on all gate receipts, making the business
A

risky one.
in
In addition, the Taiwanese seem generally uninterested
for
paying to see foreign artists. Television is partly to blame
this state of of fairs as it devotes most of its prime time to mu
steal and vanety shows featuring only the most popular local
stars.
toe
With an end fo p racy forecast to occur within the next
a
years, most international record companies have adopted
wait-and see attitude regarding the country.
One industry source, who describes piracy as "smallpox,
which takes time to erad cate," says Taiwan doesn't need PI
is
racy or the stigma attached to it. "The country's economy
growing so rapidly that one day it will be one of the region's
largest markets as far as the recording industry is con-

cerned."
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that piracy has flourished A determined. constant and united
effort by the industry with full emphasis and direction coming
from and being supplied by the national industry of the partec
ular country is essential if the problem is to be resolved
All is not as bleak as it was. At last some light appears to be
present at the end of the tunnel, but the end is still a long way
off
EMI has some 300 employes in the region covering all aspects of activity Additionally EMI has long been associated
with Dyna Products in Manila. Oasis Record Co in Korea and
Four Seas in Taiwan Indonesia presents separate problems
and while EMI has researched the market, it has yet to make
any significant impact there
Publishing is in its infancy in the region EMI is the best es
tablished in this field EMI Music Publishing IS E Asia) Ltd..
formerly Pathe Publications, must control the largest cata
logue of Chinese music currently in existence. and has every
intention of developing its sphere of influence.
Regional activities are controlled rom Hong Kong Hong
Kong with its excellent communication facilities and the goy
ernment's reluctance to interfere in trading activities makes it
an ideal center.
Q What makes the Southeast Asian market such a unique
one?

The aspect of the market that fascinates me most is the
variety which exists in almost every aspect of the region While
it is possibly fair to say that the market is dominated by a Chi
nese influence, within the Chinese influence there are many
cultures and many different dialects which are in themselves
quite distinct Add to that the Korean, Filipino, Indonesian,
Malay, and Indian influences and you have a very interesting
list of ingredients for the music market
am also inclined to think that music is more indigenous
here than it is in England That may lust be a false impression
but one is conscious of many, many, more people playing in
struments or being able to sing, than was ever conscious of
in England In general there are many more work opportunities for them, or so it seems
Q. What areas need to be improved as far as the general
Southeast Asian market is concerned?
A: To me the biggest single factor probably is to improve the
standard of retailing. would like to see shops more "western
ized '' Many still seem to be open shops, having little regard
for display and thereby not having any room for merchandis.
Trig aids which would benefit both the retailer as well as the
record producer
Studio facilities are already being improved generally and
would expect this trend to continue.
Another area requiring considerable improvement is the
area relating to songwriters and the publishing aspects at
tacked to writing Generally there is little recognition of what
publishing is all about and many people do not even appreciate that a song has many potential sources of earning income At the moment many companies jealously guard their
copyright which in fact often deprives it of earnings This will
gradually change
A
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THE MEN FROM H.I.S.S.
Senior staff hold current passports
and are ready to organise & attend
to any Security' Bodyguard problems anywhere in the world

Could you talk about the problems and opportunities of
the Southeast Asian market?
A There are many problems and indeed many opportunities Perhaps the obvious statement rs to say that the market
potential is huge. again in a variety of languages as well as for
international repertoire It is a developing market with a theo
retically enormous potential
The problems are legion covering all aspects of the bus
ness from recording techniques to untrained studio engi
neers, lack of artists' management. lack of concert halls capable of seating large audiences. Radio stations and
television stations too are not all they might be and have
themselves an enormous development potential in turn pr.
eng further opportunities to artists and writers alike. There are
problems of space and distance in Malaysia, the Philippines.
Indonesia. for example. and problems of lack of space or dis
lance as in Hong Kong or Singapore.
Q. What are your thoughts regarding the piracy problems in
Southeast Asia?
A. The IFPI ought to give you the definitive legal situation in
each country rather than me. but it is an enormous problem.
Also what must be understood is that in many countries what
we call piracy is not in fact illegal This means that two points
need to be distinguished. these being. (a) the law, and (b) the
Q.
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ECURITY
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Uniformed 6 Plain Clothes Guards for all 'unctions
Armed Cash Escorts
Guard dogs 6 Handlers
All security consuilailons
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enforcement of it
Furthermore. firmly believe that in improving the laws or
encouraging its enforcement as the case might be. it is im
peratwe that the effect on indigenous artists and composers
and traditions is emphasized and presented as the primary
reason for having a copyright law It must not be done In such
a way as to indicate foreign dominance All the countries here.
rightly, have great national pride and wish to see their own
people develop and be given the opportunities in all walks of
life which are currently available to the Western world. Copy
right happens to be an aspect in achieving that
I

THE MEN FROM H.I.S.S.
All above services performed by highly trained Security Officers Most of them holding grades in
Martial Arts, under the direct supervision of our
Security Director, Mr Doug Hull J P who has 16
years of extensive international experience in the
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Norman Cheng, Polygram
Q: Would you say that 1918 looks like Polydor's most suc
cesstul year in Hong Kong Iodate?
A As far as Hong Kong is concerned. 1978 looks like
the most successful year for Polydor We've been making sig
nificant progress in this city since 1973 with a lot of reorgan
ezalion and changes within the structure of the company
changes like setting up different divisions and having various
people responsible for different lobs to cope with the coin
pony's expansion plans. These different divisions mention

-

1
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are mainly related to our local repertó
started with a very small roster of talent.
local latent continues to grow and contin
in the entire region, which means we need more
with the increased work load.
Q: Polydor artists seem to have led the
way
new-tound popularity of indigenous music is
this a calculated marketing step?
A. Polydor started in Hong Kong with only
an English
Loire. Sam Hui, the Wynners. Chelsea Chan, all
artists of
who are presently espying such success with their
Can
recordings. were recording only Western material in
1
that time, felt that we should diversify and go intosq¡
catty Chinese musk. namely Mandarin muse. Actually,
Man.
darn music was on the decline when we decided to make
move. But believed in the necessity of increasing ou, then
EYaI
repertoire, not by numbers. but by the repertoire
we repreI
sented So, decided to pick whom considered to be
the bestartist in the field of Mandarin music, a singer ratted Teresa
Teng. and signed her for Hong Kong, S ngapore, Mauyya
_

I

I

I

I

I

as

well as Japan
As soon as we signed her we decided to send her to Japan
in
order for her to progress both as a musician anda pe't
ring
artist And she has progressed Like Sam Hui, another of
our
artists. who introduced what has been dubbed Canto-rock
the masses. Teresa has given audiences something new to
with
her recordings which incorporate pretty Japanese melodies

with Mandarin lyrics,
Our Cantonese recordings began with Sam Hui. We
had
talked a lot about diversifying his abilities togem r,wthou,
overall plan of expanding our repertoire to cover various mar.
kets When in 1974 Sam began work on a film with his
brother, we took the opportunity to convene him to record
a
Cantonese album We decided we didn't want to Produaea
typical Cantonese record -which at that time meant rod
with Chinese instruments and rather backward arryppments. Instead we decided to employ a rock backing ow
which were sung some coloquial Cantonese lyrics. The result
was the soundtrack album from the film "Games GambYts
Play," which changed his whole career.
Todate. that album has sold over 150,000 units in there
goon. The followup release, -The Last Message-' also a soma.
track album from one of his films. sold over 200,000 units.
Sam's most recent success was with the soundtrack album
from his film "The Contract." which has sold over 500.000
units todate. making it the largest selling album a thehvtmy
of the Southeast Asian recording industry.
Q. What about piracy riddled countries like Thaibnd and
Taiwan? How do you view them in Polydor's expansion program in Southeast Asia?
A Thailand is first of all. very much a piracy market and.
secondly. we don't have a company in the country. so t'saie
of the last countries would say our company would get ac
tively involved in. But Taiwan is quite a different story. In Tat
wan. see the piracy situation gradually improving. The government is ready to accept copyright protection. And once
that's established everything else will be very easy. !Mk.
Taiwan is also a very important source of repertoire -wain
say -repertoire.- mean Mandarin music. You see for quite
some time the Taiwan repertoire has found some aoceptarce
in Hong Kong, but has really taken off in a big way in Sing
apore and Malaysia during the last two or three years.
Q Why has Mandarin music regained its popularity n Sing
apere and Malaysia. but not in Hong Kong?
A.
think that has a lot to do with the talent within f'kmtg.
Kong itself. And that talent had drawn a lot of attention from
the local consumers. For instance, our company began to get
very active in local repertoire, and the same thing happened
with our competitors So. all of a sudden. the local consumes
were confronted with a lot of musc that they could of then
own -music by artists like Sam Hui. the Wynners and peoyle
like that So that has marked the very sharp decline of Mande
rin repertoire in Cantonese -speaking Hong Kong
Another factor is that Taiwan has not really progressed that
much in terms of creativity, The Mandarin repertory that esists today is basically what it was about 10 years ago In Sing'
apore and Malaysia most of the Chinese over there are ogf
natty from Taiwan and are. naturally. sentimental
Mandarin music Also. the main dialect m Singapore ardffh'
laysia es Hokein, which is the same dialect spoke in Tine
n
Another point that adds to the success of Mandarin must
these two countries are the films that are screened there Alit
of the really successful Mandarin musc is from the sound
tracks of these films, films which have not been very success
fill in Hong Kong.
talent
Q. Do you have any plans to upgrade or update your
roster in Singapore and Malaysia?
somehow
A Our companies in Singapore and Malaysia
have not actively involved themsel ves in local repertioreunld
very recently We have now signed up two acts for S ngaporc
Western
one artist called Paul Cheong whose first album of
very'
material released only three months ago has sold
w+o be
The other signing is a group called The Alley Cats who
At this
concentrating primarily on recording Malay material.
moment. we have no plans of producing any Cantonese
fact that
recordings in these two countries because of the
Hong Kong is the real source of creativity as tar as recordings
of this ilk are concerned.
Presenth
you
Q. What other areas within Southeast Asia are
looking at as being possible sources for further sutress
has been
A The Philippines is one of them Polydor
Ci110f
Philippine market for over 10 years now. We have two
ent licencees In fact, we are in the process of reshufflingrue
the
plans for the Philippines. We are going to bring both
be
doe and Phonogram
under one compa We '
catalogues
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AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAINMENT SCENE
Is to know

........

KEVIN
dACOBSEN
...
'PROMOTIONS

Kevin Jacobsen Concert Promotions is part of Australia's largest
entertainment complex. Headed by the man who knows and is recognized
as an integral part of the entertainment industry in Australia
Kevin formed Joye Publishing Company
and published and recorded the first
Bee Gees composition. Joye Publishing

Southern

Company now represents music
publishers throughout the world.

Star
Records

s

A new record label Southern Star
Records was launched in 1978 first artist
Doug Parkinson And The Southern Star
Band currently have a single rocketing
up the Australian charts.

During the fifties Kevin Jacobsen
formed the group Col Joye & The
Joyboys which became Australia's
biggest pop attraction with 26 single hit
records
hit albums
TV shows and

record breaking personal appearance

attendances. The group today remains
a top attraction throughout Australia.

Prior to his launch on the American
market the Kevin Jacobsen organization

nurchered Andy Gibb in personal
appearances and recorded and
published his works under ATA
Management, Joye Publishing and ATA
Records.

ATM

Allstar Artists

Kevin opened Australia's first pop

management agency representing,
amongst others, the now internationally
famous Bee Gees. ATA Allstar Artists
remains Australia's top agency.

Kevin formed ATA Allstar Artists, promoting
tours, television packages & booking acts.
The agency is still one of Australia's biggest.

Kevin Jacobsen established Australia's
first 16 track recording studio in the
1960's and extended to 24 track in the
1970's. The studio produces a large

percentage of the Australian recorded
product.

Kevin Jacobsen Concert Promotions in association

with Michael Edgley International

form one of the world's largest
entrepreneural organizations and have promoted and co- promoted
many international attractions including:
Shirley Maclaine
Sammy Davis Jnr.
John Denver
Meatloaf
Electric Light Orchestra
Olivia Newton -John
Thin Lizzy
Tina Turner
Liberace Janis Ian
and Sweet
Bob Marley & The Wailers
Weather Report
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Kevin Jacobsen Concert Promotions
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better peretrabe,r1 ado the mar
ket- although I'm not saying that we have nor been
successful over there In fact. we have hewn very successful
There's also Indonesia Now think the situation for Poly
gram an Indonesia is exactly the same as other companies In
donesia is a very big potential market that everyone recog
razes. Indonesia has a huge population and the people are
very music oriented in the same way the Filipinos are But It's
a very difficult market to crack because of various govern
ment rigmaroles and its 100% piracy problem How to eradi
cate this piracy problem in Indonesia really depends on our
achievements in Singapore and Malaysia As you know, we are
very concerned with the legalities surrounding the piracy
problem in these twocountries The law seems to be unable to
protect the legitimate industry
Q What about China as a potential market"
A. It certainly looks as if China is opening up. and of course.
music is something we could bring in or take out Its a two
way street We have always been watching China's develop
ment, but at the moment. I think its a little too early to specu
late as to what might happen But it anything does happen
with China. it has to start with probably light music or classical
music Because China, being closed up for so long, think it
would be relatively very difficult to put out Anglo American
pop recordings mean. doubt that even our present Canto
nese repertoire will be easily accepted over there.
Q What was considered a big seller a few years ago and
what is considered a big seller now' mention this because of
your incredible success with the soundtrack album from 'Sat
urday Night Fever "
A About three years ago, any international album that sold
mean, to
over 15.000 units was considered extraordinary
reach gold status in Hong Kong an international album only
has to sell 7.500 units But 'Saturday Night Fever' has bro
ken every conceivable record In Hong Kong alone. this
double album has sold over 70.000 units. to date The same
thing is happening in Singapore, Malaysia and the Philip
pines. It is setting records that have never been reached be
lore.
Q Apart from "Saturday Night Fever," soundtrack albums
have proved to be very successful vehicles as far as breaking
your local acts regionally is concerned Was this move towards
marketing soundtrack albums a calculated one"
A It was definitely a calculated move After we gained suc
cess with Sam Hui's "Games Gamblers Play," we realized the
benefits of this total promotional package So. we have been
going into film soundtracks in a big way. and it's also because
of these film soundtracks that we have been able to be so suc
lieve that Ilus could give us
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Because the easiest way to break
:in ;,mist in Southeast Asia is through a film. Many of these
harm that ,ire produced in Hong Kong or Iarwan are even
wally shown of Singapore and Malaysia,
Q Con you tell tie about Sam Hors forthcoming tour of
Carsela and what other plans you have for this artist,
A Sam's repertoire has really gone extremely well as far as
acceptance by Chinese around the world is concerned His
records are selling very well in other Chinatowns. like in the
States and in Canada think that today he is the best known
Chinese recording artist in the world On top of that. he is also
by
a movie star, which means that he is very much in demand
promoters around the world In fact, he has been approached
by promoters to lour the Slates for quite some time now In
the past, we always telt that he wasn't ready for a tour of that
scale But now, I think he has had enough successes and feel
that it's time to further expand his territories So we have de
cided to let hum embark on a tour of Canada Basically, he'll
first be touring the three big cities Vancouver. Toronto and
Montreal
We don't want him to make a very big tour by crossing over
to the States lust yet We lust want to start something and see
what the reaction is His stage show will include Western and
Cantonese material I must say that although his repertoire is
mainly of Cantonese origin, most of this material is based on
his roots in Western rock music And. really. most of his corn
positions, it produced properly and re arranged to accom
modate English lyrics. could really suit most Western markets
Another step in our plan to break Sarn Hui internationally
has come about with the news that one of his films The Pn
vate Eyes." will be the first of his films to be screened in
Tokyo That will be in January We are going to release the
Cantonese soundtrack album without any Japanese adapta
!ions so that it will retain its originality
1
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What is the growth potential of the Southeast Asian mar

ket as far as WEA is

concerned'

the piracy problem that prevails in
Southeast Asia, then the potential is fantastic For example. in
Malaysia piracy probably accounts for about 80u, of the total
market In Singapore it's probably about the same In Thai
land. piracy probably accounts for about 90°° of the market,
whereas Indonesia is a 100 °o piracy market
Our growth, hopefully in addition to being affected by the
disappearance of piracy, is also, we think. going to increase as
we get more and more involved in local recordings in all these
countries Already in Malaysia we have released two albums
by local Malay artists, and we think within the next 12 months
our turnover in Malaysia will be about 50°0 local repertoire
and probably about the same in Singapore In Hong Kong we
expect local repertoire to account for about 25°° of our (Oca,
A

It we can get red of

turnover by next year. and probably rise
years

to 40g,

the problems/ opportunities
Asian markete

MMhrs

IAry

of the $Dulness

Again piracy is a big problem. Piracy really
aflectsus'.
recording business.
the e's no inclination by localg
to write
e songs f p
there's no financial reward If we can get rid of piratl'1hen
whole ballgame changes completely. And think
thisub
ning to show There are definitely signs that there a,
writers around. From Hong Kong. the Philippines
yeu
it. there's. I think. going to be emerging wihin
the
years. writers of international standard. They may
be wrrt.
in their own language. but think the songs
will be so
stror,
that they will be translated into English
Q Why has it taken so long to set up WEA
Southma
A-

I

I

y,

office)

WEA International is a very young company,
and 1h.,
couldn't do everything al once. They've been operngt
panics cwery hear, and obviously they started with
thebgtr
ones such as U K Germany, Australia and so on Soot.
Asia has always been down there on the list.
A.

.

Q How will WEA being in this region benefit local
A As I ire said before we're going to be very heavily
'Nosed
in local recordings In addition to benefiting local
artists. we
definitely want to involve local writers. and local

ay,

arraegyt

and local session musicians And. if were successful then,*
viously other companies will do the same thing and sotho4
should snowball
Q' Will you comment on the piracy laws in Southeast
Asa!

;

Hong Kong has to be the perfyears
ect
ple
happen with perseverance Five
ago
Kof
g
onwnatawas
r,
lust the same situation as Singapore and Malaysia are inratt
and today there is virtually no piracy. no parallel rmpprp%
and no counterfeiting This came about by the hard *onto
the local industry and Dave Young who was formeniwpi Ph
and is now with WEA It's difficult for a new company sridras
ours to really see what the disappearance of piracy has real,
meant in the increase on last year s sales. but talking tp
people in the industry. the differences are dramatic. Untorhr
nately, in the rest of the region, changes haven't realty hap.
pencil Singapore is as bad as ever and doesn't realty show
any signs of changing We do. however. feel that the govern
menus in Thailand and Malaysia are sympathetic to our pink
lem and it looks as though changes will take place witnin fty
next two years in those two countries.
.111
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"People in the Middle East like English music a lot soot
supply them with the latest cassettes such as 'Grease.' Saw
day Night Fever' and Greatest Hits by Abba." (He showedsa
cassettes which he had made These were shrink wrapped
copies of -Grease," "Saturday Night Fever.' .bba's 'Great
est Hits and Bee Gees' "Live At last- bearing his brand name
and with their own catalogue numbers )

HI,

"Sometimes we simply cannot cope with the orders. Myrac
tory is very small We Only have about 40 workers We were
two duplicating machines. one of which we bought second
hand can only produce 1.500 cassettes a day. which is not
very much We buy the blank cassettes from a local company
for a few cents each The tapes we either import from Japan
or buy from the distributor here We've got girls who assemble
the cassettes after they have been duplicated but they're
quite slow Otherwise we could easily increase the productot
to 2.000 cassettes a day
I

IN AUSTRALIA

"We sell one cassette for 60 cents and our profit
very small

-If I'm lucky,

GREAT SOUNDS
OF

is

make nine cents on each cassette

"I believe Singapore exports one million cassettes to the
Middle East every month So you can see Im not a very b6
manufacturer or exporter
"I don't know who in the Middle East buys our products*
cause deal through a middleman He gets the orders and
ships them out He has his own shipping agent.

GOSPEL MUSIC
hove never been so good

I

margin

I

containgo downs at the wharf. you'll see
ers full of these cassettes. marked out for the Middle East

"II you visit to the

MI(11(1(1 01wiRr1N1

"I would think between 80% and

90% 01 mycassettesgo10
as
the Middle East and the rest to Sabah and Sarawak as weil
for the local market also export small quantities to West Gel
many and Nigeria Brame. we could export to Britain, but un
derstand they re very strict now. so that's one market do*"
for me
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"How do I know what to manufacture'
"Oh, it's very easy All do is look at the Billboard chador
mu
the English charts It's the best guide to what's the latest
sic Front that list know have to specially import certaind
in
bums either from the States or London We have an agent
dos
the States who supplies us with records (He refuses to
close the supplier)
rK
"The record companies here are very slow in releasing d
hold
ords so we can't depend on them For example. got
Saturday Night Fever' long before it was released in
cas
apore We would die d we had to wait because the other
sette manufacturers also have their own suPPl1er5
maser
"We then make a recording of the LP onto our own
tape From there, we can duplicate as many
I
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The WORD FAMILY of Waco Texas. U.S.A.
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Proudly distnbutedin Australia by.
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Australia (03) 729 -3777.
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TOP
DOWN UNDER
from PolyGram
KAMAHL
Around The World

MARCIA HINES
Live

JON ENGLISH
Words Are Not Enough

JOHN MACNALLY

JUDY STONE
What Are You Doing Tonight

JOHN WILLIAMSON
Road To Town

GALAPAGOS DUCK

TREVOR WHITE
Out Of The Shadows

Ire and

BJERRE
Stealing The Hours

Right On Cue

polyGram RECORDS - AUSTRALIA
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played as staples. Two lucky groups which have su
with the disco crowds are the Boyfriends (Otto Arts)arb
Co. (Vicor) both of which have adopted the
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very safe to say that the Industry

is

indeed flourish

mg.
The performers in the New Moon Christmas R.<k Con. ert
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represent the current breed of recording artists who register
of
the highest in sales. They are the most popular exponents
local rock and folk. the two types of music that characterize
the mood of the Philippines musical trend In the past year
lyrics -although
tt was a year of renewed interest in Filipino
for this rock 'rr' roll age, set to contemporary beats The year's
achievements in turn. are a direct result of the previous year's
efforts by all concerned sectors
The auspicious start of the veritable "renaissance' came in
the form of a ruling front the Kapisanan ng Mga Brodkasters
sa Phihprnas (KBP. Phil Association of Broadcasters) about
two years ago. requiring all radio stations to play one Filipino
song for every hour.
Compliance did not prove to be too difficult There were
enough local materials lust waiting to be tapped In tact it
proved promising as a venture, as requests tor local pop mu
sic poured in. It was also profitable tor the industry in the long
run. as record producers started eyeing their local catalogues
with invigorated interest
Even the erstwhile exclusive concert (rock and pop) artists
were lured to recording. Blackgold Records, local licensee of
CBS -Sony has built an impressive local catalogue. along with
sister company Vicor Music Corporation Even Dyna Products,
Inc and WEA Records Philippines. which have an almost all
foreign catalogue. signed a number of local talents. unable to
ignore the trend Another company with a largely local reper
Wore is Jem Recording Co local distributors for the CTI label
A newly organized outfit resulting from the split of Vicor's
founders. Octo Arts International. has their share of leading
local groups and solo artists.
At first there were mostly pop hits in English given Filipino
lyrics But as the demand for local artists' records increased.
more and more ventured into original compositions
Local rock went commercial with the airplay success of
former hard rockers like Mike Hanopol and new finds such as
Sampaguita, which capitalized on a Beach Boys type sound
On the other hand, non-rock success went to sentimental
ballads, as interpreted by both male and female artists Cur
rently riding high on this musical genre are Dyna's Claire Dela
Fuente. the reigning "jukebox queen." Blackgold's Basil Val
dez. Vicor's Anthony Castelo and Jew's Hall Alejandro, this
myear's performer of the Grand Prize winner in the first Korean
International Song Festival participated in by 16 countries
The greatest boost to contemporary songwriters was the
,

CC

d
m

the f' ote- mines
':reation of the Popular Music Foundation of
its
19/7 The foundation's first big protect that announced in
to the music
e,aslence and immediately endeared it to all
Music Festival,
duslry. was the First Metro Manila Popular
which culminated in March early this year
talent' by
The festival was dubbed "a tribute to Filipino
was the hest
newspaper columnist Teodoro f Valencia. and
in an attempt
big organized search for original compositions
What
to improve the working conditions of local composers
went to the
usually happened was that all credits for a hit song
interpreter. and the composer was promptly forgotten
had the
For the first time in years. therefore. the composer
II
spotlight. The 14 original compositions that made rl to the
pals -and eventually to the local top 50 list -were uiterprreted
by established artists
was
The biggest commercial success among these, though.
any of the mator
the underdog, a composition that did not win
by a
awards It was composed and rendered for the festival
virtual unknown. Freddie Aguilar
tells of par
Aguilar's song, "Anal ," is a folksy tune which
award. it
ent children relationships Without the benefit of an
and sig
nevertheless caught on quickly with audiences,
ndicantly with disk iockeysabout
It generated unprecedented sales records and after
three months was recorded in seven languages. including
Nippongo The song. according to Vic Del Rosario, president
Aguilar,
of Vicor Music Corporation which eventually signed
was as big a hit in Japan as the original version was here
The success of the song and its singer again signaled many
-rebirths" in the business Suddenly Pinoy (colloquial for Fib
pino) rock had to share center stage with new folk artists Tal.
ent scouts resumed trips to folk houses which gradually felt
the pleasant turn of events via their cash registers
Filipino talent 1inally regained its place in the hearts of local
pop generation music butts The "revolution" did not stop
there Hits began to count among the top slots, disco music
composed and sung by local artists Lately. these numbers
have become near permanent fixtures on top of sales charts.
although foreign acts like the Bee Gees (with their best selling
"Saturday Night Fever' soundtrack album). Frampton,
Shaun Cassidy. Leif Garrett, Olivia Newton John and Anne
Murray have the lion's share in 1978's top selling albums and
singles.
Where local radio stations used to play only one Filipino
song per hour, most stations have hour long programs de
voted to the Filipino talent now Pop songs in the vernacular
are heard everywhere, including hotels and restaurants tea
Wrong major and minor artists as regular performers The
same artists. the same songs are likewise often heard on tele
vision The Only medium that is left to be conquered are the
discotheques. where only a handful of local recordings are

Bee

sound

In short, the popular acceptance of local artists has
cps.
to be a problem of the industry. Artists have become
favorites, especially in the provinces. Even now, thewk

et

producers have started making plans for their major mast;
do recordings in different dialects for different regions
On the other hand, looking out. so to speak is Dyna
prod
ucts. which has programmed some of its best selling
arils
for recording contracts in Hong Kong with WEA International
One of these artists is ballad singer and Philippines' lukebp,
queen" Claire Dela Fuente
Meanwhile. the fight against piracy saw a breakthrout,
with the singing of an agreement between the Philipplr1efe
sociation of the Recording Industry (PARI) and the Philippine
Record Dealers Association ( PREDA).
Reacting to repeated warnings of the PARI against
dean,
with music pirates -in the Philippines, the most rampant
form of piracy involves cassettes and cartridges- member50i
PREDA sought meetings with PARI During said meetings
problems were discussed and remedied
The record dealers reasoned that they dealt with record,
rates primarily because pirate products promised more
prot.
its PARI threatened to pull out supply of recorded products
permanently from erring dealers. but agreed to adjust whole
sale prices of the same to insure more lucrative profit far
those who pledge cooperation.
The privilege," PARI president James G Dy stressed,
'G
only for PREDA members Non- members of PREDA *inks,
to pay higher wholesale prices "
For Its part. the PREDA reassured PARI that its members
will comply with the agreements. Both organizations, as fin
ther security measure. have formed 'police" squads toper.
odically check on the outlets. Penalties have also been set .
day suspension of supply for second offenders. and totzlout.
off and expulsion from PREDA. for third offenders
'It is the first signif icant step in the drive against piracy, Dy pointed out
But we will need a lot more patience and
strength to finish this battle We have only begun
1
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A&W Rccords

Intcrnatìonal
-WW1 link
to the
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Discover
the Philippines

through music
At A & W Records International, music is our business.
In our two years of existence.
we have compiled the most
comprehensive catalog of Traditional, Folk, Ethnic and Cor+temporary Philippine music.
We are now in the process of
expanding our catalog of foreign music. At present, we have
the distribution rights to labels
like AVI, Ranwood, Rampage

The Philippines is a country
of 7,100 islands centrally
located in the heart of Asia.
It is populated by 42
million music -loving people,
aware, and in -tune with
the current trends in the
music world. As such, it is
an excellent market for
your products.

and Everest Records. We are a
young and a grossing company.
But already, we've got our market covered. And we can ex-

tend this market to you.
So if you're looking for new
markets to cover, think about
the Philippines. And think
about A & W Records International. We can get your
business going here.

RECORDS
INTERNATIONAL
530 Evangelista, ()uiapo. Manila. Philippines
Ti', 48 46.46 49.51 -57 Cable Address: AWREC,Manil+
l
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INDONESIA
Conunued from nap' SA -8

like Malaysia and Taiwan. Indonesia is not a signatory to
any international copyright agreements such as the Berne
Universal Copyright Convention 1952. the Ronie Convention
1961 and the Geneva Convention 1971
--It is a big problem." comments Kusrma. 'Our copyright
law is based on the 1912 Netherlands 'Austerswet It does
not make the pirating of foreign records illegal, but anyone
who pirates a local recording can be brought to court.
"The penalty. however, is too small Most people. for ex
ample, get away with a $10 line. although the maximum is
about $1.900 and or a fait term of two years.
"This makes the situation very delicate for us. Pirates are
not worried about being charged in court because the lines
are very low. A pirate may pay a line today and go into his
business again the next day."
In Central Java. legitimate record companies suffer for the
lack of government control over the pirates. For every genuine
cassette sold. the pirates sell 19. However, the law provides
for companies to take out warrants of arrest against pirates.
But this has not been effectively used until the last nine
months when ASIRI was formed.
"Much more can be done. of course, but this is our only
weapon against the pirates at the moment." Kusrma states.
Kusrma says there is one noticeable difference after each
'

CASSETTES

HIGH OUTPUT LEVELS

warrant is successfully used -sales go up by 30% to 50%
To give more teeth to the fight against the pirates. ASIRI is
to introduce catalogue numbering of cassettes in the new
year

-

it

"We hope that with this added measure. the pirates will be
deterred. This is because we will ask the government to make
it an offense for these numbers to be reproduced on any prod
uct other than the genuine cassettes.-'
ASIRI is also working hand -in glove with at least two govern
ment departments. The attorney general's chambers. Kusuna
says. has sent a representative to various countries to study
the copyright laws, which it hopes will be implemented in In
donesia.
"We are working very hard at t," he says of the association.
ASIRI has 30 members, of which about 20 are cassette manufacturers.
This may not be an encouraging sign, considering that
there are some 200 cassette manufacturers. big and small, in
Jakarta alone.
Cassette manufacturing is big business in Indonesia. Of the
150 million or so cassettes sold annually throughout the country 70 million are locally produced.
-'We don't sell very many records. In fact, many of us have
stopped selling or making records since 1972." says Ferry
troth. a director of Remaco Republik Manufacturing Ltd. (Remaco). "There's no money in it."
It is estimated that only 100.000 units are sold every year, a
maprity of these being imported material The range of pi
rated foreign recordings is amazing.
The cassette business is so huge. in fact. that it has attracted some of the leading names such as Maxell and BASF
to the country
ASIRI, in another attempt to check piracy. has asked some
of the big blank cassette manufacturers to stop selling their
product to the pirates
'All but one has agreed. so we are now trying to persuade
that company to follow the example of the others." says Ku.
sima.
Of all the music recorded onto cassettes. about 9B% is local.
Talent in Indonesia is formidable. but would have been a
togreater torce f it had not been for the pirates, says Remoco's

troth.
in

For example. Remaco. one of the big recording companies
Indonesia, has a roster of talent that would make execu

tives of international record companies blink their eyes in
amazement. So has Yukawi, Irama Tara, Musics Studio and
the other record companies.
Among the top names in Indonesia today are Orna Irama.

Ratio. Titiek Puspa. Eddy S litonga. Melki Goeslaw,
Koesplus. Broery. and a host of others.
The large talent pool has also contributed to the growth of
radio stations. of which there are 352 throughout the country.
In Jakarta proper. there are 27 commercial radio stations
which devote a large percentage of air -time to local music.
For example. Prambors Rasison a. on Of the top commercial
radio stations, claims that only 10% of air time is used for advertising. Like many of the other commercial stations, Pram.
hors begins broadcasts at 6 a.m. and goes right up to midA.

night, seven days a week.
English programs are negligible, says Prambors' director,
Johnny Tlondrokusumo. because they are not in demand
The government'owned national broadcasting station. Ra
dio Republik Indonesia, also devotes only a small section of its
air time to English programs.
Housed in a prestigious six
story building in downtown Jakarta, RRI broadcasts pro'
grams through 47 stations.

Estimates on ownership of TV sets put it at
last year, which is negligible in a country with
more than 140 million.

A.T.B. spa

gir

about 350.000
a population of

Indonesians. especially those in Jakarta, therefore. have
few things to do. In the rural areas. entertainment is confined
to listening to cassette recordings of the top acts.
Nightclub activity, discos and other nocturnal -habits" can
be found only in Jakarta, the capital. But even in Jakarta
there is not much going on since there is only a handful of discos and nightclubs.
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Tel. (02) 9989976 -7.8
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this
underway with the Portuguese government to curtail
practice. but due to the current political climate in Portugal,
the process is moving at a painfully slow pace
"Piracy is rampant in Macau." says Neary "I even came
they
across a church which had a little stall out in front where
sold their own pirated cassettes -in the name of the church.
of course Our head office in London has been making repre
tentations to the Portuguese government. but Portugal has
no copyright legislation at all. The same applies to its colonies
and provinces. We did get somewhere when the government
said that rt would be bringing in copyright legislation, but un
fortunately. that government didn't last long "
Meanwhile. local authorities are trying to prevent the export
of pirated cassettes to Hong Kong from Macau by keeping
watch at the ferry and hydrofoil terminals that provide the
only link between the two colonies. This vigilance has so far
proved relatively successful.
Neary says that parallel importing has also come into vogue
with Hong Kong's fast buck merchants
"We recently won a case against an offending importer who
brought in copies of Polydor's 'Saturday Night Fever' from
the Philippines However, we're still awaiting sentencing as
the fudge called for a two week recess to consider the case
Some legitimate companies have also been indulging in parallel importing, and one is being taken to court at the moment.
I'm sure it was through ignorance and don't think they'll be
doing it again."
One recording industry source claims that some of the
former pirates have been "forced to go legitimate "
"Suddenly there are several new record companies in
town." he says. "And they are all run by people formerly asso
crated with piracy who now have all this equipment which they
are putting to legitimate use by signing up their own talent.
It's quite an amusing twist of fate when you think about d."
The latest IFPI figures available on the local industry's situ
abort in terms of legitimate sales are for the 12 month period
preceding February of last year
Though these figures have vastly increased because of the
lack of piracy, they reflect the vast growth potential of the
market
Hong Kong's present population is around 4 6 million. Legitimate sales at retail before February 1978 cleared $10 million. which represents unit sales of 2.5 million
These are the nearest to actual record sales figures one can
obtain in Hong Kong because of industry members' reluc
tance to divulge details regarding their real volume of busi...re

HONG KONG
¡j!twin pap'
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that as of March 1978. piracy was brought under control so
effectively that rt all but ceased to exist
"There is, as far as we are concerned. no longer a pirated
cassette problem in Hong Kong." confirms Neary And pi
rated cassettes were what caused all the trouble. Pirated rec
ords were never really a problem here because of the costs in
volved in pressing them Cassettes took relatively little capital
outlay -a few cheap blank cassettes, a tape machine, and you
were in business "
The Hong Kong government's Customs and Excise Sery
ice's Copyright Protection Unit is the agency responsible for
the clampdown on pirates. who up until a few years ago. were
churning out 50 cassettes for every legitimate article sold.
The full scale operation against pirates began five years ago
when a copyright ordinance was introduced into Hong Kong
legislature.
Norman
As the managing director of Polydor (HK) Ltd
a
Cheng. recalls: "Up until then. it was an almost pointless ewer
a cise to release a record. Profits were minimal. that is, it you
were going to make any profits at all. But the situation gradu
a allychanged More people in the industry became more aware
of copyright laws through the ordinance. and things got a little
better However, the big changes really took place in early
a

I

1978
When the Copyright Protection Unit was first established.
the initial strength of the unit amounted to seven officers Up
until early last year some 42 pirated tape manufacturing
plants were closed down, more than 500.000 pirated tapes
confiscated, and 340 people prosecuted.
In March 1978, the unit's strength was increased to 41 Olfi
cers, and the street vendors who were selling the tapes were
finally forced out of business (The question of street -vendors, or -hawkers" as they are known here. has always been a
sensitive community issue. and the unit had to tread care

fully.)
"IFPI estimated that money spent on pirated product in the
12 months up until February 1978 was $10 million," states
EMI's director of music operations for Southeast Asia Mal
colm Brown. "Gradually over a two year period expect that
money to be channeled slowly into legitimate product This
won't happen all at once, of course. because of the price diflerence between units."
According to Neary, a very small -scale counterfeit operation
has surfaced since piracy was halted, and so far some 500
mcounterfeit units have been seized.
Also, some of the Hong Kong pirates have moved to the
mneighboring Portuguese province of Macau, where .nade
quale legislation allows them to operate freely- Negotiations
I

et
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"No one in the Hong Kong business world. in general. gives
out information of this sort." says Brown. "It seems to be
something peculiar to this part of the world As far as know,
the Chinese especially have always been very secretive about
their business transactions "
In fact, this fear of not letting competitors know how their
I
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LABELS

Although the record companies are reluctant to
pax,
sales figures and profits, they will talk in percentages

out

and ra

Dos.

EMI's Brown thinks Is Hong Kong operation
accountskr
about 28% of the entire local market
He says Polydor probably has a
or Pe% lead
1

over Fyb

"under normal circumstances "
"By normal circumstances." says Brown. "1 mean at
a tine
when Polydor doesn't have two good successes to its namea
the form of albums such as 'Saturday Night Fe,.

and
'Grease: "
In terms of proportion of international and local product
EMI tnes to maintain a 50 50 split.
"50Ví of our sales. we hope. will be derived from reco
made in the region, not necessarily Hong Kong. Pimps he
of that figure would come from recordings actually made.
Hong Kong. At present though. our balance is slightly in favor
of international repertoire." says Brown.
Polydor's Cheng says his company's share of the market s
probably about the same as Brown's estimate.
He also sees the demise of piracy providing the opportune
to improve the industry. in general.
"We will update our equipment, the quality of our react!.
ings, and use the extra money for supporting more localcorti
posers and. generally. try to raise the creative standards o1
the business." says Cheng.
"There hasn't been much incentive for exploiting creativity
in the past, but can see this changing now that ne have pr
racy under control "
Cheng remembers that previously a musician had to manlain more than one lob to keep his head above water
Now though, we try to boost our artists' revenuebye>aht.
ing their product outside of Hong Kong. mainly throeghoe
Southeast Asia.
"We also encourage our artists to get into films, which are
useful promotional tools for both them and us."
Says Steve Beaver, who handles pop repertoire for HK Rec
ads 'The biggest money to be made from both intemaImi
and local product comes troni soundtrack albums. You can
sell the soundtrack of any film which hits here."
In fact, HK Records' biggest success to date has been tee
soundtrack album from a skin flick titled The Fruit Is Rye
The film grossed close to $400,000 and the soundtrack al
bum has sold over 20.000 units
But the label that struck both gold and triple platinum r.
1978 with soundtrack albums, proved to be Petyda
Apart from scoring heavily with overseas releases kke Sat
urday Night Fever" and "Grease." Polyclor struck a rentable
gold mine with its Cantonese soundtrack albums. the most
notable success story for the label being that of singer song
writer and actor, Sam Hm.
Hui, the pioneer of what has been dubbed the Cantoroca
sound -colloquial Cantonese lyrics sung over a two rod

prove on.
"I feel that we can still do a great deal more with Canto
rock. On a recent album featured more traditional Cheese
instruments added the vulva.' a stringed ins
the
the'tsanR
and Chinese flutes."
con
Artists like Roman Tam and Cheng Sao Chow, both au
tracted to Crown Records, are already offering Chinese
dientes an alternative to Hues brash brand of rock
mg slightly more MOR inclined Cantonese material.
to 70!00
In tact, with his albums now averaging sales case
units. Tam is slowly emerging as the only real comPehtan
Hues complete dominance of the charts.
inch
CBSSony is yet another company making headway
I

1

I
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(You Can Believe It!)
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Cantonese recordings. Although only established
Kong in January 1978, the label recently opened its
www.americanradiohistory.com
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strength to strength His last release. the soundtrack album
to his film "The Contract," has sold over 500.000 units r the
region to date. making It the largest seeing album in them
tory of Southeast Asian recording industry
Hui's success has been responsible for the strong reemer
gence in the popularity of Cantonese material, so mud, so
that most record companies have either lumped on the Canto
rock bandwagon, persuaded artists who have never pet'
at.
Dusty recorded Cantonese material to do so. or else are
tempting to Dome up with something new wither the Canto
nese music genre
i O
As Hui himself explains "I'm changing all the lime with
,ilbums always make a survey of the market before make
'
an album For instance, check all the Cantonese songs
leased at that particular time and then look tor areasl canim

J

;;.

compiled.bty

products are fanng has led to much infighting
over
pop charts are
Most,
ll, record companies in Hong
Kong
mpanies
would if to sae a r
sal'
pop chart being produced
ever. all are reluctant to release information on
the numlkrp
units they have ship
The industry. radio stations, newspapers
and musK
lines are again looking to !FPI to solve the problem
"Preparing a realistic chart is more of an
problem than anything else, says Neary "Codecen ratite
formation from the retail shops would prove tricky g the rn
some outlets sell their stock to other outlets and
k
so one..
Program director for Commercial Radio. Mike
Souses
de.
fines

inn

Hong

ownlocal

e

ressing plant and has scored a runaway success with its de
)Ut album by Cantonese recording artist Pauls Tsui. To date,
he album has sold over 30,000 units.
Says Peter Chia. managing director of CBS -Sony: For the
rest three months, we intend establishing our artists and la.
>el Although prediction tor the next year and a halt or two
oresees us increasing our number of artists to four, or maybe
given six. We don't intend to record any particular sort of art
st, well lust follow the market. If trends show good returns in
;antonese songs. then well put out Cantonese albums."
Moutries. a member of the British Inchcape Group, which
tistributes Decca and also owns retail outlets in Hong Kong. is
>ontemplating starting a label under its own name.
Another major outlet, Cosdel, which formerly handled
NEA's distribution pnor to the setup of that company's Hong
tong office, is content being sole local distributor for RCA
Records and has no plans to follow the trend of gambling on
Deal recordings.
On the other hand, the owner of another distribution outlet,
H. Koh. has been dabbling in local product with her own la
)el. Kinster. The Booker Sisters debuted for the label and
;hipped 5.000 units with their album release.
"I was pleased with the reaction to the label's first album"
ays Koh. "I'm now looking around for more talent to record.
the Booker Sisters will also be cutting a second album here
sometime in the near future."
Her company. Hong Kong Kingyoko, mainly handles Jape
tese labels. among them. King, Victor (called JVC here) and
Foho. She also handles 20th Century Fox. Butterfly, CTI and

tenon
Pro-Grammy, a new company which opened at roughly the
lame lime that the Customs and Excise Service started its
Jrive against piracy. has had a fair share of success. although
he company's managing director, Geoff Hardy, likens the
success of Pro-Grammy in Hong Kong to that of RSO in Amer
ca.

-

Hardy's Pro- Grammy label concentrates on churning out
3udget-priced albums for the less discriminating record
)uyer, albums that are going a long way towards filling the
tap which the pirates left behind.
Hardy, who records most of his material in London and
.hen ships it to Hong Kong for release throughout Asia. also
dans setting up budget-priced local recordings.
Other local companies such as Sun Cheong, which currently
Jistnbutes United Artists. Casablanca. Barclay, Prelude and
)(hers, cannot see any need to move into local product at
'resent. though they say that there is always the possibility
:hey will do so In the future.
HK Records has also stayed away from local product in the
)Op field. though it has started a local label for classical
ecordings. Polydor has had some success in the classical
iesd, and this repertoire now lakes up about 25% of its total
umover.

up the Southeast Asian market in order to take

LOCAL TALENT

Most local artists have. in the past, regarded recording con.
tracts with a degree of suspicion, due to the fact that many of
their peers have failed to earn money alter signing with a label.

According to freelance producer Anders Nelsson, who was
at one time with a group called Ming on the EMI label. this will
all change.
"With the end of piracy comes more money for everyone in
the business. Suddenly it's going to be worthwhile for singers
to sing. and composers to compose. Before, recording was
seen as a promotional angle- something to get people into
the club you were playing.
"Studios in town are also becoming more fully booked, and
artists sense that things are getting better. think their per
centages are also going to increase from a ridiculously low 2%
or 3% to a more fair amount such as 5 %."
One of the areas that local artists tend to neglect regarding
their careers is that of professional management.
As WEA's Paul Ewing points out "There hasn't been much
professional management in this town because there hasn't
been any money for artists due to piracy. Now that piracy has
only just been terminated in Hong Kong it'll take a while for
the situation to change. see artists taking the subject of
management more seriously because their incomes will go up,
and they will be able to pay tor somebody to look after their
business affairs. There just wasn't any money in it before."
Just Good Productions has proved exactly what a good
management agency can do for an artist by guiding the ca
reers of the Wynners and Chelsia Chan. two of Hong Kong's
leading acts who are now just as popular throughout South
east Asia.
In fact, the Wynners have been voted the most popular
group in Bangkok twice and Chelsia Chan was the recipient of
the 1978 Golden Horse Best Actress Award, which was
awarded by the Republic of China's government
"The important thing to remember when dealing with an
artist's career is direction," emphasizes Pato Leung, managing director of Just Good Productions. "You must create the
right image they should project to the public. Once you've es
tablished that, you gradually progress, step by step. For instance. with the Wynners, got them together and groomed
them to perform material suitable tor the group, gained a
wider audience for them by arranging a tv contract for their
own series which was screened during prime time. After that
came films."
"In fact, their most recent film, 'Making It,' has broken all
boxolfice records in Taiwan. Now. Japanese promoters are interested in launching the Wynners in a big way over there But
what worries me is that to really make it in Japan you have to
spend a great deal of time over there, constantly touring and
constantly making tv appearances. would hate them to give
I

I

a

gamble on

Japan."
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DISCO

Meanwhile, the local public's ability to keep abreast of new
musical trends can be reflected in the unqualified success of
films like "Saturday Night Fever" and "Grease" (both films
grossed close to $2 million at the boxolfice) and the bur.
geoning success of discos.
Even hotel supper clubs have closed down and been renovated into discos. The Hong Kong Hilton's supper club, the
Eagle's Nest, which featured 'live' cabaret entertainment for
over 10 years, is today an elegant discotheque run on the
same lines as Julianna's in London. The hotel also has plans
to turn another of its outlets, the nitery known as The Den,
into a disco The Excelsior Hotel's Talk Of The Town, which
has always featured two regular "live" bands also has plans to
go disco.

Although musicians are seeing red because of the disco
boom, disco operators are seeing dollar signs.
Musical director of the Taipan Club, Andrew Bull, says his
>P
establishment clears over $6,000 on Saturday nights and halt m
that figure every weekday, including Mondays. Drinks at the Q
Taipan Club are more expensive than at New York's Studio
54, but those who pack it every night to shake their booties y

don't seem to care.

According to Bull, the club's sound system is easily corn.
parable to the best in the world. As he emphasizes: "We have
invested about $24,000 on Cerwin-Vega sound equipment in
the Taipan Club. We also use Technique SP 1500 Mark Two
turntables, and a Portman -Sure Sound Sweep. We have invested a further $30,000 in similar sound equipment tor our
new place, Taipan II An engineer is also being brought in
from Lite Lab, the people who did the set for 'Saturday Night
Fever,' to do our light show. We're having all the latest gear; a
snow machine, an air cannon to blow ping pong balls and promotional sponges out to the dance floor. bubble machines, lazers, tog machines which with the modified dance floor will
make the fog come out of the floor itself, beacons from the
bottom of 747s, a 16 light 'helicopter,' moving neons, as well
as a specially constructed concrete DJ's booth."

I

CONCERT TOURS
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Also on the upswing are the number of international acts
stopping over in Hong Kong for performances between con
cert dates in Japan and Australia.
In recent months, there have been seen such diverse acts
as hard rockers Suzi Quatro and the Pleasure Seekers, French

0

singer composer Charles Aznavour, the soft pop sounds of =
England Dan & John Ford Coley, Roberta Flack, the Stylistics,
(Continued on page SA-30) 78
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Ashort list of gear
that recordists
don't need to
take to Australia
besides

board -shorts,

boomerangs & beer
I.A Harrison 4032C
Console with Auto-set
computer.
2.An Eastlake designed

control room.
3.An EECO synchronising
package.

4Quadraphonic

5. An

extensive range of

outboard gear
6.A mobile recording

machines.
All this and the finest 32 -track music studios in the
country. MV is first in Australia with the Harrison,

first with this unique combination of recording
facilities and supporting services. Bands like Little

will

be the

first

MV is number one in Australian
were out to record the world.

to tell you about it.
audio. And

MVPtyLtd.
180 Bank Street, South Melbourne,

rient iodure in Hong Kong's calendar of show business
events. Jose Feliciano. British pop superstar Cliff Richard and
Sergio Mendes and Brasil 88.
"Hong Kong. the Philippines. they're great for recharging
my creative batteries." says Mendes. "I enjoy playing in the
United States. but Hong Kong is different. How it is different.
can't exactly tell you. But think its the people. feel so at
home here. The venues are good. the promoters are uncred
ible Sometimes I'd much rather corne here to Hong Kong
than even go to Europe. wish more artists from America
would come Out here so that they'd know, first hand. what I'm
..
talking about
Although there are plans this year to bring in current big
name artists such as the Eagles. Linda Ronstadt. Fleetwood
Mac. the Rolling Stones and Billy Joel. most local promoters
are at present. a little hesitant to take the risk.
As Rigo Jesu. general manager of Capital Artists explains.
top overseas acts can now command up to $30.000 and more
for a single performance. But the lack of sizeable venues
make it almost impossible for a profit or even a return to be
made on the initial investment.
Most acts that come here have to be persuaded to do so
almost as a favor They either like Hong Kong as a place to
shop or visa, otherwise they don't come," says Jesu.
To somewhat alleviate this problem regarding the lack of
venues, Capital Artists recently opened the Baptist College's
Academic Hall, which has a seating capacity of over 1,400
This means that the promoters now have two venues of their
own, the other being the Lee Theatre with seating for up to
1,200 people (In the past few years this theatre has played
host to everyone from Diana Ross. Nancy Wilson. Helen
Reddy and Sammy Davis Jr., to Santana and the Carpenters.)
What most promoters fail to understand is that. at present.
the total public's tastes towards Western music is changing
drastically
Whereas in the past MGR inclined artists like Mendes, Fetid
ciano. Mauriat and Richard were only people capable of gaining a receptive audience. today. an act like Quatro is also accepted.
In tact. Quatro s two concerts here last year were unqualified successes. with Hong Kong's usually staid audiences getting off their seats and actually dancing in the aisles to the diminutive lady's brand of hard rock.
As Souza correctly points out. Over the past 10 years the
taste of the record-buying public at large has changed dramatically Relative to that, their taste in concert acts has also
changed making it now possible to break an act like Ronstadt
or the Eagles on record, and with that breakthrough would
feel it's about time to break these same acts concertwise "
Adds Souza. "There is an acceptance here that was lacking
Before. And given the right venue and a reasonable cost for
the acts there's no reason why we shouldn't be seeing them in
the near future."
This present reticence to book in acts other than the proven
successes was underlined recently when promoters turned
down an offer for concert dates in Hong Kong by jazz vocalist
Al Jarreau.
Says local razz columnist Carl Myatt: -Al Jarreau was of
tered to local promoters al an extremely reasonable price and
they called me to ask me who he was None of teem seemed
prepared to take a risk. They're terrified of losing money.
What they don't seem to realize is that there's a strong underground movement in jazz out here. Most of the adult record
buying public know buys jazz. There are a couple of regular
jazz venues in Hong Kong and they're always packed "
Although promoters may have passed up a relatively new
artist like Jarreau, they had no hesitation in booking veteran
French singer-songwriter Aznavour
For the performer's dinner show at what was once the
World Trade Center's premier showroom. The Palace. a full
house of 740 people readily paid over $50 per head.
At the moment. one of the few outdoor concert venues is
the Hong Kong Government Stadium.
With seating capacity tor about 28.000 people. the stadium
charges a $400 minimum fee plus 14% of the gate receipts for
any commercial function Tom Jones and the Bee Gees have
performed at the stadium, but because of the colony's erratic
weather conditions, outdoor venues are rarely popular with
promoters.
Explains Pato Leung of Just Good Productions, which has
the distinction of having brought the Bee Gees to Hong Kong
three times and plan to do the sanie again this year. "The
weather is not the only subject you have to take into consider
ation when booking an act into an outdoor venue There is its
I
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I
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River Band, Sherbet and Renee Geyer

Cleo
B.T. Express, Van McCoy, jazz violinist Stephan Grape'''.
Mau
Larne and John Dankworth, the Fitth Dimension, Paul
nat, and three artists who continue to be an almost perma
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popularity to consider."
"Will they be able to draw a sizable audience' Local au
tierces also have the misconception that all stadium shows
are marred by bad sound systems That's another thing that
would keep them away. Promoters need to do a great item! of
market research before deciding on organizing a stadium
;how For instance, Toni Jones didn't fare very well in Hong
Kong mainly because he came here at a hnte of year when the
weather was loo cold. People here are not accustomed to cold
weather and so decided not to venture out to catch the shows.
With the Jones' concerts. the promoters also tried to sell
all
:'8,000 seats, which was a ridiculous thing to do since the arrangements al the stadium are such that only hall the audience is able to see the performer. The others see the back
of
the stage."
www.americanradiohistory.com

Urban Council also
occasional promotions
m at
ln
venue, the
dol yeas
y have organized
con
cerfs by jazz guitarists Barney Kessell and Jim Hall,
theS tylrs
tics, and B.T. Express.
A sister body, the Urban Services Department,
is
building two indoor stadiums, one on Hong Kongat present
Wanchai (seating capacity 3.000), and the other Island ,n
in Kowloon
at Hung Hom (seating capacity 12,500).
PUBLISHING

With things finally beginning to happen in a
big
local industry, artists, and in particular, composers,way for the
have not
been forgotten.
Composers and uthors Society of Hong Kong
(CASH)
is The active ersn
The organization took over from the Performing
R,
Society of Britain in October 1977, after the latter
had
operating successfully in the colony since 1946. During been
tf,
time. PRS issued more than 700 licenses, and had
a groom
corne of more than $500.000.
By the end of 1978 CASH hopes to have increased
the rum
ber of licensees to 850.
More than 60% of the Society's present income
comes Iran
the two radio and tv stations.
"The other important licensees are the hotels.
onemas
and the Reditune background music system.- Says
genera,
manager Kuo li Chong.
"CASH now has 70 members of its own, including new
authors and composers from Taiwan. The members pareaIO
paten the policies and administration of CASH. TheSecietyn
controlled by 8 to 12 directors. and halt of them areeededby
members, the rest are nominated by PRS."
CASH also controls the music belonging to over 40 °them
tronal composers' societies and agencies in 26
Commonwealth countries.
BROADCASTING

Hong Kong's two tv stations. RTV and TVB, havealsocon.
tributed towards the present healthy state of the oral muse
industry
For instance. the annual RTV'organized Asian Amateur
Song Contest has not only attracted competitors from cour
tries throughout the region, but has also helped to discoes
promising local talent such as Patricia Chan, a singer recently
signed to the Polydor label, and presently being groomed for
superstardom in Southeast Asia and Japan.
On the other hand. the Hong Kong Popular Song Contest
organized annually by TBV. offers local songwriters rhea+%
real opportunity to prove their talent with the winners of the
contest going on to represent Hong Kong at the Yahama
World Popular Song Contest in Tokyo.
Furthermore, both tv stations have also begun to purchase
more overseas tv musical specials and shows than ever be
fore; shows like the British production "And So It Goes' and
the American -In Concert"- series.
One of the more controversial moves in the area of ?eft
vision has been the live telecast by IFPI organized Hong Koiq
Gold Discs Awards presentation.
According to Eddie Xavier, managing director of Baal Re
ords, The Gold Disc Awards should be brought into parse.
five
"At present. it's lust a tv show,' complains Xavierthe top 10% of the artists can achieve gold status. For an inde
pendent you have to work your pants off to get one superhd
to achieve gold But what does that mean? You're afored
something like 15 seconds on the show. But major comWnes
can get 10 to 15 golds because they have 10 to 15 labe8 So
they hog the majority of the show. Right now the vidustryis
restricting the number of gold awards because it can't fit too
many into one tv program."
While such tv shows may come under fire from withal the
industry. the situation on radio appears to be sornenal
quieter.
Commercial Radio's Souza says there is tar more protes
sionalism on the air these days.
"Everything in the music industry has improved 11100%^
the past 10 years" says the veteran broadcaster, "and radio's

exception."
Commercial Radio is still mono, and is wading to see one,
be
AM stereo system becomes the most widely used overseas
fore making any changes.
Across the road, the government radio station RTHKhasai
ready introduced stereo on its FM service, though Ken war
burton says there are no plans as yet to go quad.
fapl
RTHK has also built a new sound studio with 24 track
no

sties which was set to

open in December 1978.
motivated

With the local recording industry becoming more
and thoughts of increasing Buins of money to be madebe°g
the order of day, certain Industry members are already0t1ng
border?'
their sights on the new horizons that he across the
China.
buts
China is less than an hour away from Hong Kong's
s
center, and with the country rapidly opening its doo
n
of the world, several enterprising record erompa"'e`a
looking towards tapping the country's enormous Potential
market.
1puna
parts
In fact, links between Hong Kong and certain
the Com
have recently been reopened for the first time since

mumst revolution of 1949.
a<
n to Ch,na
bee
have
"Sonic of our company executives
Ewing
the invitation of the government." says WEA's
dams
p
rash
"Of course, wouldn't want to make any
but suffice to say that at the moment, anything's
I

AUSTRALIA

have recently made flying visits are
Johnny Cougar (lop 5 single result),
Led Garrett (twice, No.
album re
suit). Graham Bonnett (two top 5
singles result), Kate Bush (2nd al
burn platinum as result), Blondie
(later tour and No. I single). Bonnie
Tyler (No. I single as result), John
1

PROMOTION
t+4 A major bone of contention he
ween Australian artists and record
:ompanies has long been the prob
em of applying promotional sup.
ce )ort commensurate with the size of
the market and obvious maximum

-eturn.

Artists. aware of the extent of the

,.

'aomotonal campaigns utilized

15.000. and d) "gorillas" -the
sky's the limit
Another exceptionally successful
means of promotion are visits by in
ternational acts More and more
breaking acts are flying into Austral a for one week "meet the
media" visits and the results are
sometimes staggering. Artists who

....

in

oreign markets land even utilized
n their own markets for surefire
'overseas product) tend to demand
he same sort of treatment for the.
recordings. Record companies,
iowever, are painfully aware 01 the
;mall market size which confronts
hem in a vast land of lust 14 mil
* *ton inhabitants and tend to limit
heir promotional exercises accord

-L
W..

Inman, Lonnie Donegan, Bruce
Johnson, Shaun Cassidy (No I
single result) and many others.
As regards paid advertising, tele

..+ara16.+'-=-

-.....s

s

vision is sparingly used because of
its high cost. except by Kdel type
companies, though when it is employed on general MOR items
(Olivia Newton John, Roy Orbison,
Nana Mouskoun, Kamahl) it is invariably successful. Radio slots are
commonly used, particularly on local product by independents such
as Mushroom.

most impressive promo
tional exercise of 1978 marshalled
The

---

-_!

-

,

the forces of Polygram, RCA, Kevin (n

Jacobsen Concert Promotions and
the 2SM /2NX /3XY /41P rock radio
network Together they staged a
free four city October tour by Thin
tizzy. Wha Kou and local acts Jon
English & Cold Chisel The Sydney
concert. on the steps of the Sydney
Opera House, drew 50,000 people.
As a result, all participating acts in
creased their market viability con
siderably

21)
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Imaginative marketing work

can
firing exceptional results in Aus
'n ralia and two labels in particular
t
ire well aware of this -CBS and Fes
r'.wal. On a scale of 1 to 10 CBS

et Ccov

hould score 11 tor their excep
in venal onslaughts Under the direc
Ri On of marketing manager Barry
e.3ull the company has maintained a
iotable chartshare with nonstop
iromolional activity which began
rrth i15' Boz is the Buzz" campaign
or Boz Scagg s -Silk Degrees" al
r rum in 1977 (seven time platinum
¿-esult). Last year the company
aunched Meat Loaf's "Bat Out Of
Sell" album to retailers with a team
"of Draculas on big black motor
_rycles -the result. another five
rlatinums. In November. the lucra
P-'
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The key to CBS' amazing suc
ens, lays witty it's expert liaison

nth retailers and radio Retailers
re wooed with regular presenta
ion preview evenings designed to
amiliarize them with new product
These
nell before release dates
verungs are characterized by corny
ut effective theatrics and stunts
nd have proven eflectve beyond
'ven the company's expectations
he second aspects an enormous
location of giveaways to radio.
'Tor to Christmas. top Sydney rock
'-.tatan 2SM was giving away hunreds of CBS albums virtually every

'

for almost two months- About
' 0% 01 the station's giveaways in
'
fiat period were CBS releases.
Festival, on the other hand. has a
-enchant for cute gimmicks To
romote the Styx album "Pieces of
ight " eight odd shaped gold
crapped packages were sent out to
fie media on eight consecutive
ays
When each package was
pened and the pieces joined to
ether, a giant promo poster of the
bum cover was assembled. The
izark Mountain Daredevils new
It's Alive" LP was announced with
small plastic tub of children's play
lime infested with toy worms and
n accompanying large badge pro
laming "Get it before it gets you"
nit. for Cat Stevens "Back to
arth" album, small packets of gar
en seeds were covered with a
ticker of the album cover and
tailed all over the country
Paraphernalia such as badges.
tickers, teaser ads, press recep
ons, souvenir kits. posters, in
tore displays etc are all quite e1zctive in the Australian market
lace and all companies make full
se of them Of course it is 'moos
ible to generalize the average out
iy by record companies on unit al
um promotion but a reasonable
stimate would be: a) minority ayitems, $50081500: b) stand
rd rock /pop acts. $2,000$5,000,
proven large selling acts. $5.
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roveChnstmas market was attacked
:nth The Great Eight" campaign.
;again with exceptional platinum re.
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OUR QANTASTC FRIEND IS ON THE HOT LINE
TO LET THE WORLD KNOW THAT

FESTIVAL ARTISTS
ARE RED HOT

KEVIN JOHNSON

PAUL O'GORMAN

SINCLAIR BROTHERS

WtrrA t_tJ.t1;

RICHARD CLAPTON

WESTERN FLYER

AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Asia /Pacific Conference Report

Malaysia Meet Tackles Asia /Pacific Issues
May Bolster C'right Act,
Reveals Deputy Minister
Delivering the kickoff speech for
the first Billboard Asia /Pacific Mu
sic Industry Conference, held at
Kuala Lumpur's Regent Hotel Feb.
911, the Malaysian deputy min
fifer of trade and industry, Dato'
Lew Sip Hon. disclosed that his government- "very aware of the prob.
tern of piracy " -has set up an inter
ministerial committee to consider
strengthening the country's existing Copyright Act
In an address welcomed by dele
gates for its recognition of the music industry issues at stake in the
Asia' Pacific region. Dato' Lew said
that the committee, with submissions from the relevant bodies, is
"actively looking into the possibility
of incorporating registration and

enforcement provisions in the Act,
in order to enhance the protection
already conferred. We look forward
to any proposals and ideas to
strengthen the Act which may ema
nate from this conference."
(Addressing delegates the following day, Ahmad So'adi, deputy secretary general for the same govern
ment department. specifically
documented the Copyright Act
changes submitted. Full details ap
pear elsewhere in this conference
report )
Yet while not denying '-the detrimental effects of piracy to the art
ists, composers and recording in
dustry," deputy minister Dato' Lew
asked that they be placed in what
he called "the proper perspective."

Billboard's publisher and editor -inchief. Lee Zhrto.
delegates to the conference-

and said that legal measures alone
are not enough to overcome the
problem
"Piracy continues to thrive
largely because there is an increasing demand for recorded music,
particularly from the low income
sector who cannot afford to buy at
the prices currently charged by the
record industry for the genuine
product
'While it is true that the pirate
does not have the overheads and
costs that you have to meet," Dato'
Lew directed at delegates. "he does
lucrative business because he ca
ters to the needs of a certain segment of the public that you are
unable to.
the government can
erate with you in curbing piracy.

Eradication Of Piracy Is
Priority, Urges Ertegun
By ADAM WHITE

Deputy minister Dato' Lew Sip Hon
officially opens the conclave.

within the context of the laws of the
country, you can do your but by find
ing ways and means of selling your
products at price levels more within
the reach of the average consumer.
am sure, with the technological resources at your command, this
should not prove too difficult a task.
A two-pronged attack of lower
prices and legal action would be
more successful in combatting piracy than just legal action alone "
Describing prospects for the mu
sic industry in the region as extremely bright, Dato' Lew called
upon his audience to implement a
"more equitable" two-way flow of
music between Asia: Pacific nations and Western markets
I

None of the East's rich and di
verse musical forms seems to have
excited the interest of the international companies, he suggested
"What we see is a one way flow of
music from the West, which, in the
case of popular music. is tan
a

(r viiiinueJun puge

v,t)

greatest victim of piracy during
1978 was probably the cassette's
inventor, Philips, which handles
through its Polygram offshoot what
may be the most pirated albums in
recording history, the "Saturday
Night Fever' and "Grease" sound
tracks "I don't know how many
millions of units of those have been
lost to pirates
"Yet was told by a senior statesman in South America how very
easy it would be to eliminate piracy.
(Continued un page 451

"The one way to halt record and
tape piracy." Nesuhi Ertegun sug
gested at one point during his
Kuala Lumpur keynote address. "is
for all the world's record companies
to stop making records "
The WEA International president
made the remark for dramatic el
lect.ratherthan serious considera
lion. but it did not undermine the
gravity with which he believes the
disk industry must regard piracy in
the world's developing music markets, specifically those in the Asia/
Pacific region "The time for action
in this area and other danger zones
is now," he exclaimed. "If we don't
act, it may be too late "
Ertegun began his speech by delineating the industry's develop-

I

Pass Twin

Antipiracy
Resolutions

ment-as he sees it, B.C. and A,C.
"Before Cassette. there was
some piracy and bootlegging. It was
minimal, because to do it with rec
ords required very expensive equip

The immediate result of Billboard's first Asia /Pacific Music Industry Conference was the drafting
of two resolutions for distribution to
governments of nations in the re-

ment, a major investment '' In
stead of
undertaking this
investment. he said, the pirates
used facilities already in existence,
which made it relatively easy to
trace the source, and stamp out the
counterfeits
"But After Cassette, the floodgates opened It was an invitation
to capitalize on someone else's
property
don't blame the inven
tors of the cassette, it was mevi
table, and technology cannot be
stopped."
Indeed, pointed out Ertegun, the

gion. to members of the International Federation of Producers of
Phonograms and Videograms, and
to other concerned interests
The resolutions. unanimously approved by delegates at the close of
the conference, urge those governments to take all necessary measures to stamp out the production
and sale of pirate records and tapes
ICururn ii un page 45!

I

i

Legislation Is Key To Antipiracy, Agree Panelists
By GLENN BAKER

Panelists at the conference's an,
tipiracy session, chaired by WEA International president Nesuhi Ertegun. moved straight into the vexing
topic by outlining the state of their
individual markets. and what progress (or otherwise) has been made
against pirate operators.
James Dy, president of the Philippine Assn, of the Record Industry
(PART) and president of Dyna Products. offered an encouraging portrait of action there The organization, which enjoys full membership
from the nation's 19 record corn
panses, has worked out an agree
ment with the Philippine Record
Dealers Assn (PREDA), whereby
the former agreed to lower the
wholesale price of cassettes and
cartridges if the latter will refuse
membership to retailers dealing in

pirate product (Billboard. March
10. 1979)
With provisions for penalties and
sanctions against errant PREDA
members, the agreement seems to
have had a swift effect against the
pirates. bolstered by strong govern
ment support
On Jan. 27 the minister of trade
ordered 10 Manila stores to cease
pirate sales, and on Feb
raids
were conducted on six pirate out
lets. yielding more than one million
pesos worth of stock and manufac
Luring equipment Those apprehended will be prosecuted by both
taxation officers and local recording
artists
Dy, who predicted more successful raids in future. added With the
cooperation we are presently get
fing from all quarters, including the
government. music pirates in the
1

ti
w

WEA

_

International chief, Nesuhi Ertegun, delivers
to the assembly.

a

stirring keynote speech

Philippines are nearing their de
mise "
PARI has financed the produc
Lion of radio and television spots for
the antipiracy drive. he continued.
and these are airing nationally with
the cooperation of broadcasters
"This all out advertising campaign
will encourage record buyers to
shop at official outlets, to be sure of
getting legitimate, high quality
products."
Noting PARI's action, Nesuhi Er
tegun stresssed the importance of
a nation's record industry instigat
ing its own program -but added
that the PARI moves would have
been virtually illegal in the United
States, where complex antitrust
regulations apply.
Singapore Phonogram Assn
president. S P Sim, also managing
director of Cosdel, Singapore. de
tailed that industry's efforts to en
courage a basically disinterested
government in drafting and passing copyright and antipiracy legislo
Icon With legitimate to pirate product at a ratio of ten -to one.
Singapore has become the new center of Asian counterfeits. primarily
because of its export situation.
Bogus tapes of Singapore origin
have been found in Norway. New
Zealand and the U S
Sim said that prior to 1976, when
the SPA was formed. there was no
organized action against the pirates But during the last three
years, it has instigated up to 40 phr
vate prosecutions annually, al
though many have lost on appeal
Said Sim -'The Chief Justice has
ruled than a pirate copy of a gramo
phone record or tape must be an
exact reproduction of the original
www.americanradiohistory.com

Recording Industry Assn (ARIA)
and managing director of CBS Aus
tralla
Acknowledging that the country
is a prime target for pirates based
in Singapore. the Philippines and
Hong Kong, and even Papua. New
Guinea, and that three million
bogus cassettes worth over $15 and
lion had entered Australia before
1975, Smith said. "Our industry
has fought piracy at a cost of more
than $300.000 Once. pirate cas
setfes were sold in regular retail
outlets Then ARIA threatened hum
dreds of prosecutions. and finally.
with between 70 and 80 Supreme
Court injunctions and 20 actual
prosecutions. the problem was
eradicated There is one way to kill
this industry disease, and that's to
unite to fight a common problem."
Stanley Gortikov, president of the
(Continued on page 00)

The main reason why piracy is flourishing in Southeast Asia is simply
the lack of effective government action, and wish to take the opportu
nity of appealing to those governments to protect the industry ."
But Sim also asked for more sen
I

sitivity from the multinational
record companies operating in
Southeast Asia markets, and for a
greater awareness of their effect on
legitimate local firms Singapore
can counter piracy. he said. only in
an environment that is healthy for
all involved. including indigenous
independents.

He urged that the international
majors give more consideration and
cooperation to these companies, at

least while they're fighting a corn
mon enemy
The victorious war against piracy
in Australia was reported by Bill
Smith, president of the Australian
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Kuala Lumpur's Regent Hotel greets conference participants in banner style.
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Must Join Forces To Fight Piracy
Infringement

Panelist S.P Sim, right, of the Singapore Phonogram Assn.. contributes his
antipiracy views. His fellow panelists are PARI's James Dy. and RIAA's Stan.
ley Gortikov, left and center respectively.

Continued from page

50

Recording Industry Assn. of Amer
Ica, addressed his comments to
those who "foster piracy's practice
either by action or inaction," and
detailed a history of elimination in
the US.
Reporting an instance of a gun
attack on the home of a piracy in
vestigator. Gortikov commented'
"Our enemy is hooked on dope, and
the dope is money But we are
spending well over $1 million each
year and we will not stop.
"We have three attorneys. five in
vestigators and the support of the
FBI. The result is that, whereas at
one time tour out of every ten 8
track tapes in America were forged.
now there are none visible in any
major market area
-The nature of piracy is always
changing, always becoming more
insidious. but our counterattack
continues. Late last year, 300 FBI
agents carried out a coordinated
five.state raid which seized $150
million of equipment and stock "
News of last December's That
land copyright law was presented
by Steven Neary. regional director,
IFPI Hong Kong. and Sir Derek
Empson. consultant to EMI Sir Derek
said the law "looks good" and that
pirates have been given three
months to cease operations. while
Neary informed the conference
that fines for copyright infringe
ment has been dramatically raised
The most enthusiastically re
ceìved address of the session was
by Inspector Lo Man Hung, head of
the copyright division of Hong
Kong's Customs & Excise service
He gave details of what has come to
be recognized as one of the most et
fect ive attacks on piracy yet
mounted anywhere. a veritable
blitzkrieg which cleaned out a mar
ket where, lust six years previously,
only one in every 50 tapes sold was
legitimate
Now, It was reported. the ratio of
pirate-to-legitimate tapes is three
to-two, with the situation still im
proving.
From 1974 to 1978. the seven
man copyright unit concluded in
vestigatrons of 200 retail outlets
and 46 manufacturers, resulting in
the seizure of over half a million
items and 303 arrests, plus fines of
over $1 million (Hong Kong).
With the expansion of the unit
from seven staffers to 41 last year,
a new series of raids on 150 retail.
ers was mounted with similar suc
cess. Many of the pirates have now
turned to legitimate activities, and
above -board business has in
creased sharply
Inspector Lo told the audience:

"Copyright infringement invest,
cation us similar to other types of
commercial crime investigation.
The need tor professional skill, ex
pertrse and planning in each oper
ation is essential."

Liao, president of Taiwan's
Four Seas Record Co., said that for
eign disk firms were actually forfeit
ing a possible protection available
under the country's laws, by not acC Y

quiring licenses for the repertoire.

of

copyrights pun

ishable by up to three years' impns
onment, but for a published work to
be recognized as copyright, it must
be submitted to the ministry of the
interior for registration
Because most foreign firms
rarely do this. explained Liao, the pi
rates operate with absolutely no
fear of reprisal Around one million
cassettes and one million records
are sold each month in Taiwan, with
approximately 50% comprised of
local recordings Of the remaining
50%. some 40 ó are pirate copies of
foreign material.
The Four Seas chief announced
that as of last December, "our goy
ernment has cleared the way for applications for copyright protections
from all nations which grant re
ciprocal treatment to copyright
holders from our country "
At the same time. he said, a number of Taiwan's leading record companies, including Kohn. Sony, Four

40

Panelist Bill Smith, right, of the Australian Recording Industry Assn., sparks
a moment of wit for the audience and his fellow panelists. from left. S.P.
Sim,
EMI consultant Sir Derek Em pson and WEA International topper Nesuhic
t,t
gun.

Seas and Hai Shan. have decided to
form a committee for the protes
lion of record copyrights. "With the
support of the Assn of Copyright

Panelists, from left, Steven Neary (IFPI), Inspector Lo Man Hung (Hong Kong Customs & Excise), C.Y. Liao (Four Seas
Record Co.) and S.P. Sim (Singapore Phonogram Assn.)

Beefing Up The Copyright Law
By CHRISTIE LEO

Four proposals to improve and

strengthen Malaysia's Copyright
Act, including provisions for more
effective enforcement, were out
lined by Ahmad Sa'adi, deputy sec
retary general at the ministry of
trade and industry
Submitted primarily by organ!
zations concerned with the protec
tion of printed works. but appro
priate to the struggle to outlaw disk
and tape piracy in the country, they
are

That the Act be amended to
make infringement of copyright a
criminal offense, and that the rele
vant enforcement provisions be
embodied in the Act,
That the government should ap
point an existing agency and if that
is not practical, create a new agency
responsible for enforcing the Act,
That a system of registration of
works eligible for copyright protec
lion be put into effect In this way,
owners of copyright can easily
prove their ownership as and when
disputes arise,
That Malaysia should accede to
any of the international copyright
conventions.
The proposals are currently being
considered by the ministry of trade
and industry's copyright com
mdtee, said Sa'adi.
The deputy secretary general
went on to detail the background to
the Malaysian Copyright Act, in
cluding its present eligibility and
protection provisions
The legislation was enacted in
1969, consolidating various exist
ing statutes of the time, and based
upon the 1956 and 1962 Copyright
Acts of Britain and New Zealand re
spectively
It was introduced, said Sa'adi. to

serve the "longfett need" of Malay.
sian writers, composers and artists
to provide adequate protection for
their works. and also to curb and
suppress any organized piracy in
records and books, and other publi

cations produced by Malaysian
composers. authors and publishers

Under its terms, eligible for copy
right protection are literary, musical
and artistic works, movies, sound
recordings and broadcasts Protection is conferred on the basis of Malaysian citizenship, permanent residence and first publication in
Malaysia, but in the case of gramo.
phone records, protection is grant
ed "only if the manufacturer of the
original sound recordings the body
corporate constituted under the
laws of Malaysia, or if the original
sound recording is made in Malaysia."
Term of copyright for .records is

www.americanradiohistory.com

plained: "You ca nnot evade the real
ay that piracy is a form of teary.
plunder. larceny and stealing. Pi
racy literally emasculates opportunity for a healthy. growing, local
music recording industry It con
taminates the local creative env
ronment. it aborts the careers 01
national recording artists. rt denies
an outlet for songwriters, rt ob
structs any chance that a national
artist ever has for international ac

ceptance.
20 years after the recording takes
place (a proposal to lengthen this to
50 years is under consideration),
while copyright is transmissible by
way of licensing, among other
means
Infringement of the law is currently only a civil offense, actionable by the copyright owner Any
person found guilty, on conviction,
is liable to a fine not exceeding
$909 for each infringing copy -sublect to a maximum of $45.000 -or
to imprisonment for not more than
a year, or to both
It's possible, explained Sa'adi,
for copyright owners to get the as
sistance of the Customs to prevent
the importation of infringing
copies
National organizations which ca
ter for writers and other producers
of intellectual works are not yet fully
developed in Malaysia. admits the
deputy secretary general, though
several bodies do exist -and it is
these which have submitted the
proposed changes to the Copyright
Act

Deputy secretary general, Encik Ahmad Saadi.

Holders in the Republic of China,
this committee will set up a special
group charged with taking positive
action against violators of the law
much the same way IFPI fought
to
protect copyrights in Hong Kong."
The committee will form a group
to pressure the government to
bring copyright law into line with
those of advanced nations.
While many of the piracy pally
ists dealt with case histories of in
vestigation and eradication, some
spoke forcefully on the moral and
economic philosophies behind the
fight.
Stanley Gort kov eloquently Ex-

Malaysia is at present not a mem
ber of any international copyright
conventions, although the Act provides the necessary legislative instrument for the nation to accede.
Sa'adi agreed that infringement
of copyright is rampant, and that
law enforcement agencies (the po
lice. Customs) are not empowered
to battle this, at present
He confirmed that "copyright, if
properly enforced, could play a very
important role in the development
of culture, education, science and
technology in any developing country, and helps to transmit a smooth
flow of knowledge from one country
to another "

"In short, piracy

is a spoiler

It

sterilizes your country of any natu
rat creative force. Continue piracy
and you guarantee creative and intellectual isolation from the ward

community."
am staggered by the threat of
piracy and the theft it imposes on
artists and national cultures' Su
Derek Empson told delegates. "Oar
opposition is highly intelligent and
sophisticated. and the way to defeat them is to continually put our
case to ministers and senior government officials. Like water dripping on a stone. it will eventually
wear the problem down."
--I

Steve Neary gave figures on the
global extent of rac which inadi
Gated that more than $800 mipn
-will
is being generated each year
more than haft emanating from

py.

Southeast Asia
Then he observed: "Pirates have
become very wealthy creatures
a.r e a nx io us fo
selvesThey

oti them

ap

pferoprtbly
the
without
violence. But

and have

towards
security of laws to light

them, h'

for lonance will not be forthcoming
Thirty
cal recording investmentcountries have ratified the Genera
Mss
convention on copyright. but e in
ch prat
m ust be exp anded,

with

tested country needs lacs
of srch
strong penalties. poweEars
of interand entry. dissemination
national information on the pi'
of en
tem. and the coordinator
forcement "
At question time. John Fads.
Recoils

managing director of EMI
Singapore, pointed oat that Ihat
STohii
has been omnipresent n
Asia as long as 20 years.
i

!C'annnued

intro

Vi)
on page
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Multinationals Benefit Local Marts
By ADAM WHITE

The value to each Asia /Pacific
nation of an economically healthy.
legitimate music business, and its
two-way contribution to the inter

national industry, underscored the
keynote address delivered to conference delegates by Dick Asher,
president of CBS Records Inter
national.

ingredients.
began with the point that the

Articulating
he

six key

presence of multinational companies in a country stimulates the
growth of the local record market:
not only by direct financial investment, but by the sale of international repertoire, generating income which can be channelled into
developing local talent. This latter
move also fosters and strengthens
the national culture of the host
country.
The introduction of artistic and
technical expertise from outside
presents greater opportunities for
local training and exchange of
ideas, tending to accelerate the na-

bon's own technological and creative development.
Local broadcasting is improved.
opined Asher. "We know how important recorded music is to radio.
It there's no local music industry.
there's less music to play: pro
grams are not so interesting. The
same applies to television "
Record companies are instru
mental in bringing music to the
media, he added. "Although it's
commercially motivated, it's all part
of communicating. And we all know
that if the public doesn't like what it
hears, the product won't sell -and
will not continue to be broadcast."
Local employment is boosted,
Asher went on, both directly by
through the existence of disk Oper
ations, and indirectly via the sere
ices they have to call upon to con

duct their business.
Finally. the music business pro
vides opportunities tor indigenous
music and talent to be heard worldwide. "The international com-

rt

Chairman Dick Asher leads his panel in discussion. From left, RCA's Bob
Cook. Dyna Products' James Dy, WEA's Paul Ewing, Asher, A &M's Jack Los mann, WEA's Tim Murdoch and Polygram's Tony van der Haar.

panics whose lob it is to maximize
their assets, creative talents and
music, are geared up to do this efficiently," observed Asher "They
spread national cultures inter
nationally, and enable artists to be
heard in lands where they might
otherwise not be exposed."
The CBS executive illustrated his
point by citing the company's $7
billion (at retail) business, approxi
mately 50% of which, he added. is
generated outside the United
States.

"We have 27 subsidiary companies in every major market in the
free world, all fully functioning
record companies. But we send
only a small handful of Americans
overseas; we've always tried to use
nationals in establishing and running these operations " The parent
company prefers a low profile, with
the emphasis more on national
identities. "The key word is 'local,' " Asher noted.
Earlier in his address, the CRI
president detailed the shaping of
one of the firm's earliest foreign
offshoots. CBS Mexico, which
started in 1946 with some 28 em
ployes and around $100,000 in
vestment.
"Back then," Asher said, "the
company had nothing to sell but in
ternational product But it began
signing. developing and recording
local talent, to the point where this
gained 70°'0 of sales -a figure that
has more or less stabilized today "
This blueprint was one which
CBS followed in subsequent years
in other lands: the initial invest

rnent, the growth of business which
provided employment for thousands of people directly and in
directly, the contribution to na
Imoat income via taxes, the
nurturing of local artists and, most
important. the spreading of that
talent abroad

Asher then dramatized his
speech with a film depicting the
work of CBS Records International,
specifically showing how three pros
eels, from three different countries,
were developed and handled
around the globe
First was America's Meat Loaf.
subject of a campaign which con
quered one territory after another
Canada, Britain, Germany, France,
Australia, Holland, Denmark and
more. The result to date has been
sales of over 2i,: million albums
worldwide.
Second was Jeff Wayne's ''War
Of The Worlds" concept package.
launched from the U.K. into other
territories, perhaps most notably
Australia, where the disk is the big
gest.selling item in the CBS corn
pany's history News of foreign language versions of "War Of The
Worlds" was also disclosed, specifi-

(F
M
WEA's Paul Turner

cally Spanish and French.
Third project was Spain's Julio Ig
lestas. targeting Latin -oriented na
lions in Europe and South America
to strong effect. then spreading
elsewhere via an English- language

recording.
"We're all involved in spreading
music, talent and creativity around
the world," concluded Asher. "without considering from where it originates."

Send Asian Acts To Foreign Lands

WEA's Tim Murdoch

By PETER ONG

Nothing is more vital to an individual nation's music industry than
the export of local talent overseas,
agreed panelists analyzing "The
importance of global music /record
sales to your country," under the
chairmanship of CBS' Dick Asher.
And multinational record companies want to do everything in
their power to encourage this aspect of the Asia /Pacific region's developing markets. as panelist Bob
Cook, managing director of RCA
Australia, was the first to emphasize.

"We all agree that there's a role
that can be played by the inter-

national companies, and equally by
independent companies in collabo.
ration with licensees. in the development of local artists. It's certainly
Our ambition at RCA."
Cook spoke of the tremendous
"Australian explosion" of the last
10 to 15 years, in which acts such
as the Bee Gees and Olivia Newton
John have made it big globally. And
the world can look forward to more
such talent coming out from the regon, he added.
The RCA executive also forecast
that composers and authors would
play an important role in this future, perhaps initially more than
recording acts themselves, and in
stanced Filipino writers, among others.

James Dy, president of the Phil
ippines' Dyna Products, pointed
out that there's been an increase in
the proportion of record sales by local talent. as against international
repertoire, in his country.
One of the main reasons for this.
he said, is strong government sup.
port. It's now a standing rule that
-

every Filipino radio station must

play at least three local records for
every broadcast hour. "But many
disk jockeys now play more than
this, and some stations play 100%
local repertoire," Dy explained.
Filipino music was as good as
that by international stars. he
opined, citing various musicians
who have broken through elsewhere. Among them. Freddie Aguilar, who scored strongly in Japan,
and "jukebox queen" Clare, who
registered big hits in the region and
who will now be recording for WEA
Malaysia and Hong Kong.
"With a reservoir of talent of international caliber, know Filipino
products will invade global markets
very soon." predicted Dy.
Paul Ewing, regional director of
WEA Southeast Asia, echoed Dy's
views, instancing further Asian artists who have succeeded outside
their homeland, like Samuel Hui.
plying his own particular brand of
Cantonese songs performed over a
rock beat: 'Canto -rock. Added
Ewing: "There's no reason why this
region cannot develop another Abba.
Silver Convention or Boney M."
Jack Losmann, international
I

marketing director of A &M U.S..
said that his company constantly
encourages its local affiliates to
bring strong local acts to its attention, for worldwide promotion.
"We'll also encourage our acts to
record in other languages. if the of
filiales ask for it," he added, and
pointed to the Captain & Tennille
and the Carpenters as stars who
have done just that.
Losmann went on to discuss sew
eral of the label's artists with global
reputations. and talked of upcom.
ing projects, including the Yellow
Magic Orchestra. This "d sco.fla

vored electronic band." as he described them, comes to A &M via its
deal with Japan's Alfa Records, and
will be launched internationally in
the coming months
Tim Murdoch, managing director
of WEA New Zealand, spoke of the
failure of prior attempts to launch
talent from that country overseas.
attributable to lack of expertise.
poor management and other factors.
But standards are improving
now, he said. especially with the establishment of International record
companies in New Zealand. "We
can do our bit by stronger bonds of
friendship and better contacts,"
suggested Murdoch, adding that
managers are now becoming aware
of the wealth of material from other
countries. He spoke specifically of
Leif Garrett's management, who
recently solicited songs from the
Asia /Pacific region, where the teen

stars immensely

popular.
Tony van der Haar, chairman of
Polygram Australia. speculated
that in non competitive areas of the
music industry, companies might
benefit from closer liaison, from
Kant ventures. "The profit margins
of the last two years have tumbled
by more than 50 %." he claimed,
calling this "disturbing developage

ment" good reason for closer coop
eration between companies.
In the question period, Kou -Li
Chong. general manager of the
Composers & Authors Society of
Hong Kong (CASH). asked panelists whether the work of more Asia/
Pacific composers will be recorded
and promoted globally -"and will
they be paid their royalties,
Panelist Paul Ewing responded
with the view that pirate operators
www.americanradiohistory.com

had much to answer for in that respect, and, instancing Hong Kong.
said that there'll be more protes
sionalism among record companies
now that piracy has been defeated
there. "Anyone who doesn't abide
by fair practices will be out on their
ear soon " Ewing admitted, however, that publishing affairs are still
badly organized in the British colony
Tim Murdoch pointed to the
problem of the media utilizing
songs and copyrights without consideration of such matters as
broadcast fees, though he said that
an agreement has now been
reached in New Zealand that exist
ing copyright material will not be
used in advertising.
Billboard's Singapore correspondent. Peter Ong, urged that
record companies should encour
age and promote the use of indi
genous musical instruments, to
augment their efforts on behalf of
recording artists. There are many
instruments from Indonesia and
Malaysia which could be effectively
employed in rock settings. he sog

Polygram's Tony van der Haar

gested.

"If there's a lag in the usage of
such instruments,
responded
chairman Dick Asher, "it's because
musicians elsewhere haven't heard
them. If They haven't heard them.
it's because recordings may not be
available -and they may not be
available because of piracy "
WEA International president. Nesuhi Ertegun, agreed that musicrans throughout the world must be
exposed to the sound of these in
struments, but is confident that.
once exposed, they would welcome
their use.
(Continued on page ASI

RTVHK's Ray Cordeiro

Below, from left: Raymond Hon of WEA Malaysia, IFPI's Steve Neary
Choong of Cosdel, Malaysia.

CBS' Dick Asher chats to the Regent Hotel's public relations director, Cindy Wee, during the CBS-hosted

and Michael

cocktail reception.

f's

r'

Above, right, Ng Lian
Chin of Lde Records,

Malaysia, and his
son, Ng Cfieong
Hock, center. converse with Arthur
Ngiam of Capitol
Magnetics,
Singapore.

(`

t

Trading views over coffee are. left. Black Gold's Vincent Del Rosario Jr. and
Joseph Senkiewicz, CBS Records International.

Above: WEA singer Kathy Ibrahim entertains

Lending an ear to Billboard publisher.
right, is WEA International eiecuhve.

Lee ¿hito,

Phil Rose.

O
Glenn Wheatley. left, manager of Australia's Little River Band, greets Geoff Hai
die of Hong Kong's Pro-Grammy Records.

Michael Choong, center, of Cosdel, Malaysia, talks with Christie Leo,
right. Billboard correspondent in Malaysia. At left is Billboard's inter
national editor, Adam White.

Delegates and panelists take

a

break from the conclave's intensive antipiracy deliberations.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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In discussion are RIRA president Stanley Gortikov, left, and Bruce Welborn,
cillor for economic and communication affairs at the U.S. Embassy in Kuala Lumpuf.
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Asian Markets Are
Growing Yamamoto

-

There are tour keys to the growth
ht the musk industry in the nations
)t Southeast 'Asia and the Pacific.
sccording to Tokugen Yamamoto,
``

!tweeter of regional markets devel
',vent (Asia /Pacific) for RCA Ja
)an
Firstly. he said, where there's bet

copyright protection. there's a
ugher growth rate. and the per capto purchase of records and tapes is
er

1

nigher.
Secondly. local product boasting
n

international flavor catches the

Motion of young buyers. This

'

is

re the local language plays an

mportant role. Yamamoto opined.
_rating the fact that in Korea. for in
tance.

10.000 sales of an inter

atonal album make it a hrt -but
00.000 units have to be sold for a
orean- language title to be considred successful

i

Thirdly. growth of local product
les does not prevent foreign rep
moire from prospering In fact. in
ny countries. international prod,
t sales have almost grown to the
me proportion as local repertoire.
e explained- And the new pepa
lanty of foreign disco product. such
es "Saturday Night Fever." has
sparked the success of local disco
titles
Arid for his fourth point, Yamamelo claimed that Asian nationsespecially Korea. the Philippines,
Malaysia and Thailand-will prove
to be strong markets. with greater
industry investment in terms of
people and facilities. despite the
past liabilities of economic weak
ness and legal loopholes for pirates

Accompanying this outline, thy,
RCA executive offered a markeby
market analysis of the Asia /Pacdic
region, kicking off with Japan.
In 1978. he said. the country's
music industry was estimated at
$1.025 million (wholesale), with local repertoire taking around 60
65% -in contrast to several years
ago. when foreign product captured
that share of sales
The same ratio of local to infer
national product is expected to contome through the current year. with
industry sales protected at $1.115
million
Despite the increased popularity
of local repertoire, Yamamoto de,
scribed Japanese chart progress
made by such international acts as
Village People. Abba. Boney M,
John Travolta and Olivia NewtonJohn, Billy Joel and Frankie Valli as
an "amazing" development.
To
day's young Japanese seem to feel
as comfortable listening to these
artists as they do listening to local
acts like Godeige, Julie, Pink Lady.
Sailo. Alice and Kuwana, he said
Korea's music market is one of
the fastest growing in the area. con
tinued Yamamoto. claiming that all
manufacturing plants there are at
capacity, with record sales increas
ing as 50% annually
The nation's $10 million bus,
ness (between 60.65% is local prod
uct) is clearly ready to explode beyond that figure. he suggested,
though better protection for both
local and international copyright
owners should be provided. and
more studio and manufacturing in
'

C'ríght Meet: Good
For Disk Industry

s

By ERNIE PECHO

Last December's New Delhi re
gional seminar on copyright and
neighboring rights for Asia /Pacific

territories should

be

regarded

as

"satisfactory" by the international
music industry

11

It
RCA Japan's Tokugen Yamamoto
offers his analysis of Asian markets.

vestment (with government cooperation) is also considered vital.
In the Philippines. current estimates put sales at around $12 million per annum -small when compared to some other nations of
similar size populations (40 mil
lion), said Yamamoto. but poten
Sally ready to triple in the next five

"The interests and rights of

years.

ío45 in favor
o( international repertoire. he
Product ratio

is

This was the view offered by L G
Wood, group director. EMI Ltd as
he discussed the event and out
come. Calling the fact that it dealt
with copyright and neighboring
rights 'a recognition of the rights of
record producers and performers.
alongside those of authors and
composers," Wood said that 20
years ago, perhaps even 10, such
recognition would have seldom
been evident.

55

added. but it is. again. the local
music which has contnbuted to the
steady growth of the business "
"As radio and television expose
more local artists. sales of their mu
sic will grow The Philippines is one
of the countries where English is
spoken and understood as one of
their national languages, so they
will not find as many language bar
riers as we find them elsewhere."
Considering the population (4.5
million) of Hong Kong, continued
the industry has
Yamamoto.
grown tremendously. partly due to
the efforts of local and inter
lConrrnued on page b5,
-

record producers would have been
dealt with incidentally it they would
have been dealt with at all No rep
resentatives of the record industry
would have been invited to participate If they had wanted to make
their views known. all they could
have done would have been to lobby
people in the corridors They would
have had no opportunity to speak at
the conference or seminar itself."
Fortunately, continued Wood.
that has changed. "As a result of
sheer hard work and persistence on
the part of IFPI, we are at last in the
fortunate position where record
producers are treated as copyright
owners. not only in certain legisla
tons -not all. as we know loo well
but accepted as copyright owners
by the international organizations
which have the responsibility of

looking after the international conventions "
The New Delhi event was a mat
ter of some satisfaction for the in
dustry, the EMI executive went on,
because the problems of piracy
were again and again emphasized.
"There was detailed discussion on
the need for copyright enforce
ment, on the need for stronger pen
Mies and for other remedies for
copyright infringement. and senior
representatives of IFPI were able to
put forward our case, and well."
Represented at the seminar were
15 countries. including India and
Russia, together with all Asia /Pa
cific nations with the exception of
Singapore
There was no disagreement at all
(Continued on page 65)
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n2
EMI's L.G. Wood discusses the New
Delhi copyright conference.
i0

-Panel Probes Prospects For Sales In 1979

03

0

By PHIL GIFFORD

Rates cl growth throughout
Asia/Pacific markets will vary con
siderably this year, lodging by the
protections of panelists discussing
the region's future potential and at
tendant topics. under the chairmanship of RCA Japan's Tokugen
Yarnarnato.
Vincent Del Rosario. Jr.. president of the Philippines' Black Gold
Records. foresees dramatic increases in sales in his nation, as antipuacy measures begin to bite
Breaking down 1979 sales estimates further. he expects singles to
run to seven million units, albums
to 6 million. and tapes to 2.6 mil.
1

lion
The Black Gold chief also believes
the 6040 ratio of internat onatto
local product will shift to 5545 this
year.

The total industry sale of legiti.
mate records and tapes in 1978

,vas estimated at $13 million in
wholesale value." Del Rosario con
tinned. Pirated tapes sold around

$5 million

The estimated

figure for 1979 is
around $18 million We expect to
reduce the sales of pirate product
by 60% this year, or an additional
$3 million in sales."
In contrast, Paul Turner, managing director of WEA Australia, estimated the Australian business. put
at $180 million retail last year,
would not increase in 1979

"Last year was slightly inflated
with the sales of two double at
bums. 'Saturday Night Fever' and
'Grease: " he said "Sales in Australia have doubled since 1973. but
there has been a flattening out
since 1977. would predict another
sales boom in 1983, when inflation
should be under control, produc
I

ton

up and unemployment lessen

mg "
He

reiterated the benefit of the

Australian

record

industry's

$300.000 campaign against pirate
operators, then predicted further
international conquests for the
country's burgeoning talent wave,
while citing the current success sto
ries of acts such as AC/ DC and the
Little River Band
Graeme Broughton, managing
director of Polygram New Zealand.
observed that his nation's market
rose from $14 5 million to $18 5
million last year. largely as a result
of the soundtrack business generated by "Grease." "Saturday Night
Fever." "Thank God It's Friday"
and "Sgt Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Band "
"The record companies saw the
potential of these, and really got be
hind them in a big way." Broughton

added, continuing that the world
wide industry would do well to ex
plore further such movie disk avenues. "We ignore the potential of
the visual and physical aspects of
the music business at our peril." he
warned
For growth in 1979, Broughton
commented, this would, in New
Zealand. depend on promotion,
and the money spent on it-particu
larly on television advertising of rec
ords, which increased by 50% last
year
Dieter Blersbach, president of
Polygram Japan. revealed statistics
dissecting the Asia /Pacific region
From data compiled by his com
pany. he pointed out that penetration of record playing equipment
in Japan in 1977 stood at 64% of
the population. compared with 23%
in Hong Kong, 16% in Malaysia/
Singapore. and 1% in India For

these same markets, tape -player
penetration stood at 74 %. 48 %.
18% and 0 5% respectively
Recorded music purchases fig
ured at $11 per capita (Japan).
$2 30 (Hong Kong). $0.65 (Malaysia /S ngapore) and $0.04 (In
-

dial

Bliersbach went on to speak of
the necessity of international disk

companies

promoting artists

abroad. This is a challenge up to
which every major must face, he
emphasized
Len Wood, group director. EMI
Ltd said that. for the most part,
Western markets were always look
Ong for a new sound. "They're re
ceptive to anything that's unusual
or novel "
As an example of how a little luck
is needed for a national act to break
through internationally, he recalled
.

(Cunrnwril

on page 931
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Graeme Broughton of Polygram, New Zealand

Malcolm Brown of EMI,
Southeast Asia

Vincent Del Rosario Jr. of Black Gold.
Philippines
www.americanradiohistory.com

Paul Lloyd of Infonics, Hong Kong

.t

Michael Comerford of EMI, Malaysia

0

Left The delegates' mood is thoughtful during this conference
session.

Fort

.,rd photos

by Alan Tay.

f.
Nesuhi Ertegun lakes to
the floor during the conclave's closing banquet,
as (below) do other participants.

deep discussion, from left, are Graeme Broughton of Polygram New
Zealand, CRI chief Dick Asher. Paul Ewing of WEA Southeast Asia and
Paul Turner of WEA Australia.
In

RIAA president Stanley Gortikov shares a joke with Nesuhi Ertegun.

Delegates take

a

coffee break.

Tatking here are, from left. WEA's Frankie Cheah and Paul Ewing. with Ray Cordeiro
of Radio TV Hong Kong.

IFPI's John Hall chats with Mrs. Dieter Bliersbach.

In conversation: S.S. Goh, left, of Kuala Lumpur's Uni Enterprise, and Paul Lloyd
of lnfonics, Hong Kong,
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Piracy's Elimination
's

Priority Ertegun
',

rl;nur 1 fr m pup'
selling our cassettes at the same

r ,.
y

pirates."
Citing that otticial's ignorance as
ymptomatc of many in govern.
rents around the world. Ertegun
ent on to outline the costs in,cared in producing a record -any
ring from $10.000 to $500.000
rice as the

excluding advance
artist or the money
pent on packaging, promotion, ad!Musing and marketing "The total
um is a very considerable amount.
er LP, he said,
ayments to the

;opyright Meet
Continued Irvin page n!
to the need for adequate and eftive copyright protection among
ose present, said Wood. calling it
ncouragmg" that the topic of
pynght and neighboring rights is
wning attention in such countries
i

Indonesia. the Philippines.

s

rea and Bangladesh.

II

"In its final recommendations,"
e continued. "the seminar urged
rat governments should consider
ppropnate amendments in their
atonal copyright legislation. to enure that copyright protection is
trengthened by means of appro
nate penal and civil remedies.
-It recommended similar meas
res for the protection of the rights
producers. performers and
roadcasting organizations.
-A further recommendation was
'at there should be established a
uitable organization to ensure that
opynght laws are properly impleented, with appropnate adminisbion and expeditious enforce
nt of the rights granted "
1

t

Adherence to the Berne and Unirsal Copyright Conventions was
Iso strongly recommended. as was
dherence to the Rome Convention
nd to the Geneva Convention for
e

Export Asian Acts
To Global Markets

protection

of

producers

of

ihonograms against unauthorized
luplication
Wood also urged that "very care
ul thought" should be given by the
ecord industry to the New Delhi
eminar's final recommendation,
hat copyright owners in developed
Ountries should note the need to
nodify their terms for the transfer
if their translation and reproduczion rights to developing countries
outside the copyright conventions.
t was argued that such action
would encourage the developing
ountnes concerned to join the
: opyhght Conventions, rather than
Ind it more advantageous to re
nain outside them.
"We are copyright owners." oberved Wood, "and most certainly
he international companies are
-

opyright owners in developing
ountries. The companies owning
ecorded repertoire are being
'stied, in fact. to reconsider the
erms on which they are currently
)repared to license their repertoire
o firms in the developing nations.
"The language of the official cimmendation refers to 'the trans
er of rights on easy terms What is
meant by 'easy terms' is naturally a
natter for the commercial judgnent of each individual producer.
m

'

Nevertheless, the message comes
across that we are being asked to
take careful account of the so,ailed limited resources of many of
the countries represented at this
Kuala Lumpur conference."
The industry should note this
Nell, and understand that action is
vital- -But that action is up to us,"
he concluded

and 111,'11), recurds
ti,rve
to be sold to make a profit.
"And then, if and when everyone's
efforts and expenditure result in a
hut record. the pirate goes to work.
His total investment is the cost of
the blank tape. and some modest
duplicating equipment His costs
being next to nothing. of course he
can sell his product for one third,
one-quarter, one-fifth of our price
"Record companies pay artists.
musicians. composers, publishers.
When pirate copies are sold, those
people get paid nothing
"The pirates never take chances.
never take risks. The record com
panics gamble every day. finding
and investing in new talent. spending money on recording and marketing The result: we win some, we

Polygram Japan's president, Dieter Bliersbach, exampled his corn
pony's recent recording of Rani
Shankar in Japan, with material
specifically written and arranged
for performance on Japanese 'n

WEA's Frankie Cheah

lose some."
In fact. argued Ertegun, the la
bels in the U.S. lose more often
(70% of cases) than they win. "We

lust hope to make enough with that
other 30% to make up." he said
"Now in some countries, piracy is
not illegal. In some instances. the
pirates are -1 hesitate to say 'respectable'- businessmen So we
need strong national record indus-

try associations to combat thus
menace. and they must work in
close cooperation with the Inter
national Federation of Producers of
Phonograms and Videograms, the
most experienced body to deal with
piracy

"In other countries, antipiracy
jaws are vague and useless. There.

industry groups should work with
IFPI to lobby governments for
stronger laws and better enforce
merit."
The fight against piracy should
not only be concerned with inter
national repertoire and worldwide
superstars. continued Ertegun. Local performers. musicians and
record companies also lose out.
while the incentive for multinational firms to promote local product
in other lands is certainly undermined.
"We're ready to gamble on Ma
laysian acts. on those from the Phil
'opines, Singapore, Hong Kong and
other territories, lust as we do on
American, British and German talent, if it's worthwhile.;'
Imagine the situation in reverse.
the WEA International chief said
"A legitimate Malaysian disk is issued in a country dominated by pr
racy. Say it sells 10.000 copies, on
which the artist and composer get
royalties.
"But the pirate version sells
100,000 copies, and the creators
get nothing. Is this right, is 't eth
¡cal', How would the Malaysian act
feel,
"We can produce foreign income
for those artists and their home
countries. Records are an export
commodity, ambassadors of cut
turc which can bring in substantial
foreign earnings "
Concluding, Ertegun showed as
sembled delegates a pirate copy of
Rod Stewart's "Blondes Have More
Fun" album, selling in Malaysian
for one quarter of the legitimate
product's price.
"There's nothing more precious
than intellectual property :' he said
"It must be protected It's the duty
of record companies everywhere to
do this, and it's a vital tunction of
government to do the same.
"The pirates flaunt and trample
on intellectual properly rights. We
must do all we can to eliminate
them "

CASH's Kou -Li Chong

WarnerPioneer's Keith Bruce

Pro -Grammy's Geoff Hardie

Abdul Fatah Karim of Malaysia's
ministry of culture.
www.americanradiohistory.com

struments
Questioner Ray Cordeiro, head of
light music for Radio Television
Hong Kong, asked if the U.S. was
now ready to accept more artists
from the East, to which Asher responded that there was. indeed. no
reason why such talent shouldn't
find thus acceptability now
Continuing this theme, Frankie
Cheah, general manager of WEA
Malaysia. suggested that artists
and composers from Malaysia. as
from other lands, want to learn as
much as possible about overseas
markets. This might happen it for
eign artists were prepared to visit
various Asia 'Pacific markets for
less than their usual performance
tees. for less than they command in
other, more sophisticated terri
tories
A&M's Jack Losmann informed
that his company has tried to move
in this direction with some of its art,
fists "But it's not so easy." he said
"Artists' management us naturally
always on the lookout for the best
financial situation." Yet he agreed
that it's important, and that the responsibility for encouraging the
practice rests with the label.
More artists would tour in the
Asia /Pacific region. reiterated
WEA's Paul Ewing, if they and their
managers felt there were some gen
ume gains to be made. "But why
should they come here and help the
pirates?
"It'll only happen on a significant
scale when piracy is cleared up :' he
said, a viewpoint with which Dick
Asher concurred "There's a willingness on the part of acts and man
agement to go overseas. but not tor
piracy's benefit "
RCA's director of regional mar
kets development (Asia /Pacific).
Tokugen Yamamoto, offered one
example of an RCA act which was
encouraged to appear in Malaysia
during an international tour, Los In
duos Tabataros They pulled in
crowds of 2.000 plus in Kuala
Lumpur. he said -a source of excite
ment and interest for consumers
and the record company alike
The RCA executive spoke of an
other, similar case, with France's
Sylvie Vartan, now a mayor attrac
Lion in Korea because of her read
mess to visit the country herself
The fact that she sings in French
has been no barrier to sales, Yamamoto said.
An official of the Malaysian min
istry of culture, Abdul Fatah Karim,
suggested that record companies
might provide training and scholar
ships to develop burgeoning local

talent.
Responded Dick Asher: "This
type of thing is important to us, but
it's difficult to regularize. It often
depends on individual cases."
WEA International executive vice
president. Phil Rose, said that
training and scholarships were de
pendent on the music industry's
economic health 'n a' region, the via
bility of the marketplace. "Frail'
cafe piracy, the industry develops.
and we're back at work, training talent and encouraging musicians'"
CBS Australia's managing duet
tor, Bill Smith, concurred- "The dollars for this have got to come from
somewhere " He outlined the Aus
tral'an industry's scheme which al

lows for a part of the income it derives from the broadcast of records
to be channelled to the develop
ment of musicians and actors "At
each quarterly meeting. we vote to
give a certain amount of money for
this. under a very strict code -' This
can be done elsewhere, Smith con
tinued, and it will be done it piracy
is cleaned up
EMI's regional director for Southeast Asia, Malcolm Brown, speaking of his additional responsibilities
as a director of Hong Kong's CASH,
said that the society sets aside
money on an ad hoc basis for se
lected members to go abroad and
learn CASH general manager, Kou
Li Chong, further explained that the
organization has bought books for
its members, and sponsored music

recitals.
The question of product pricing
was raised by Dick Asher. pointing
to the reference made by Malaysian
deputy minister of trade and industry, Dato' Lew Sip Hon, 'n his
speech to conference delegates the
day before
-We know there's a vast gap between pirate prices and ours Perhaps we should try to adjust this
somewhat, to help in the process of
developing these markets It merits
our consideration, even though it's
a difficult subject."
WEA's Nesuh' Ertegun was swift
in his response, saying that, at best.
legitimate companies could reduce
their prices only slightly. taking into
consideration the various costs nvolved in producing and promoting
a record
Such a reduction would not make
any difference to sales, he contin.
piracy remained rampant.
ued,
"Only when piracy is eliminated can
we reduce prices."
"Then we should consider a corn
mitment to reduce prices when pi
racy is eliminated." urged Asher
L G. Wood, group director of EMI.
agreed with Asher to the extent that
-in those territories where we are
able to eradicate piracy. we should
consider reducing pressing tees.
and taking more realistic guarantees from licensees."
But EMI Singapore's managing
director, John Forrest. asked if the
record companies could genuinely
consider price reductions, in the
face of all the other commitments
they had been discussing during
the conference. such as training
programs. scholarships and talent
development
And Infonics' Paul Lloyd enquired whether record sales would
increase with the eradication of pi
racy. and what evidence there was
of any upturn in countries where
the battle had been won, such as
Hong Kong.
Polygram's Dieter Bliersbach responded with figures to show that
in the colony, sales of legitimate
product had increased recently
and. projecting into 1979. that this

would

continue-although

he
agreed that any conclusive judgment in the aftermath of piracy's
eradication in Hong Kong might be
premature at this point.

Twin Resolutions
(runrrnueJ brim ruer tv
in their countries, either by the introduction of appropriate copyright

legislation and its effective enforcement, or by the active enforcement
of existing statutes.
The full text of the resolutions appears in Billboard, Feb. 24, 1979.
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Sound Vision Ltd. launched by
Jimmy Zuson, firmer general manager of A &M In New York. Company will be Involved In artist management, record production and
creative marketing projects. First
projects include debut LP fo singer songwriter Lisa Gilkyson and production of rock act. Reckless_ Address: 4 E. 74th SL, New York, N.Y.,
10021. (212) 288 -3135.

*

*

*

Journeyman Music, operated by
Ernest C Peuto Jr., for music pub.
Joshing. Signed writer is Charlie
Kulis. Address: 10237 85th St.. New
York, N.Y 11418. (212) 847.6377.

*

*

*

Mortsell Television Productions
Ltd. a production company formed
to produce, promote and market
new musical programming formats
on television. Peter W. Mortsell Jr. is
president with Brian P. Pellicano as
vice -president Address: 23 Royal
Crest Dr., North Andover, Mass..
01845. (617) 688-3073.
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Icy Calm Productions Unlimited,
formed by Randy (icr5lon and
Mark Sawicki, as a complete record
production service. specializing in
arrangements. Affiliate services include personal management and
publishing. First productions include progressive rockers Zucs and
singct- songwriter Lee Martin. Address: 21044 Sherman Way. Canoga
Park, Calif. 91303. (213) 346 -3261.
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Erltoaro photos by 5th,. r
New Electronics: SAE's Andrew McKinney, second from right, h
new speaker switcher and FM digital tuner to, from lett, Goody
mg manager Gary Thorne, Pickwick hard goods buyer Jim Gatvp
Goody president George Levy_

Micro Components: Mike Grande of Technics, above. left, shows that firm's
new Micro Series 01 components to Sam Goody's Leon Kay at the 28 -store
chain's recent audio convention. At right, Toshiba rep Dan Goldberg demonstrates his firm's micro units for Goody regional sales manager Dick
Muchanic.

EUROPEAN AES ON

Exports Grow
For U.S. Pro

Audio Firms
JIM Mc(:ULLAUGH
LOS ANGELES -U.S. profesBy

ilhlllliattlt

sio

J

First Metal Deck. Aiwa's Roger Grano, left, points out features of the AD6700 cassette deck, first metal -capable unit expected on the U.S market, to
Alan Mazur. Goody operations director

rn

U
Disco Cart-Dan Collins of Pickering, left, shows off the new 625 -DJ
disco cartridge to Mike Lefkowits.
Goody audio buyer

Ambience Unit: Goody software
buyer Sam Stolon, right. holds Advent demo cassette as the firm's
Jeff Myers details how the unique
SoundSpace Control works.

sional audio equipment manufacturers, already benefttting from explosive domestic business, arc
finding their international markets
mushrooming as well.
Recording studio expansion as
well as the need for quality broadcast. sound reinforcement and disco
equipment are creating expanding
overseas markets, particularly in Europe, and in some cases export sales
account for as much as 50`f of' a
company's sales picture now.
Other markets such as Canada.
the Middle East, Southeast Asia and
Asta arc also witnessing increased
professional audio sophistication as
highlighted by a recent announcement that three multi-track recording studios are now under construction to the Peoples Republic of
China ¡Billboard. March 10, 1979)
which will be outfitted with more
than 5500.000 worth of equipment
from such manufacturers as Ham son, Dolby. dbx, Studer and Revox.
A number of Amencan profes(ConnnueJ on page 73)

1st China Look &

Ampex Digital Info
Among Highlights
By

STEPHEN TRAIMAN

Continued from page 3
New York AES last November. As
Cochran notes, the system's "block"
format makes it simpler to edit as
the gaps between the data make it
easier to punch in or punch out with
no clicks or pops in the tape.-" The
initial two -channel units. forerunners of multi -channel machines, are
used with the Ampex ATR -100 mastenng recorders.
Ampex has "more requests than it
can handle' for evaluation tests. but
Cochran says studios in Europe. Japan and the U.S. will be involved.
As much feedback as possible over a
90 to 120 -day period is sought. and
if all goes well" there could be a
product on the market by year -end.
he acknowledges.
Digital recording will be in the
forefront of talk and topics at the
AES. with the fast -paced events of
the last few months adding considerable excitement. While Ampex will
not show its machine, demonstrations are anticipated by 3M and

Sony, both of which hace been
tive with live and studio pro)ait
the U.S. and abroad.

Attendance should be
flowing at the digital tutorial

McAFEE, NJ. -With

fi, accessory and blank tape manufacturers bringing a miniature Consumer Electronics Show to the
second Sam Goody audio convention, the chain's 28 stores had an effective taste of the excitement in new
technology and marketing improveSurvival Kit: TDK's Mark Israel and rep Barry Miller handout a sample of the
firm's $33.95 -list Cassette Deck Survival kit to salespeople as merchandis.
ing vice president Barry Goody looks on.

ments.
The varying approaches of the
speaker. component, accessory and
tape firms in their half -hour seminar
sessions provides an across -theboard look at audio marketing today. The four -day sessions held over
two weeks at the Playboy Resort
here were seen as an esfremcly effca
live motivational tool by Goody
president George Levy and Gary
Thorne, hard goods division merchandising manager who structured
the program

Participants, each of whops picked
up a piece of the overall program's
costs, Included Audio Milano,
Corp. ¡Á1X') and its vi,'Icssianal
products group. Advent. \ios.t.
per, Acoustic Reseal.. h \ It r It -551
Braun. Dual. Il. iii iii I\.ii
don, Discwasher t,i,iiip Inlinils,
JBL, Jensen Sound
ills. boss,
Maxell, Micro Acuu+rn. I'iikering.
U.S. Pioneer Eleclruolcs, SAE,
i

Digital Display -Bob Berkovits of AR demonstrates a digital display of the
firm's AR90 speaker measurements. incorporating an Apple II computer and
Advent large- screen projection television system.

24 hi

I
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conducted by Dr Tom Statham
Soundstream Ltd.. followons op
well -received session at the N
ber AES here. His update on'.
casons Of Digital Tcchnolop

Audio Recording'

opening

Brussels was to highlight mod
what has been happening to

months
Stockham is extremely huff
digital with his interest stemmik
from a deep commitment to wheelie
technology can do for the raurdm6
industry. `The ads cnt of digitalin"
benefit even one far more thorned
realiz
he believes. "and &gpetdn
movement toward its properadtpstion is moo important'
His comments arc echoed by Pelee
Burkowitz head of the Haan,
'

based Puts gram Group's woddwide
IConiinucd on page ':,

Provid
Frms
i

SAM GOODY CONFAB
By

or

CES In N.J.

TRAIStA

TDK. Technics by Panasonic and
Toshiba.
The program was a definite improvement over the first year's experience with panels comprised of factory people and sales reps, but again
those most effective presentations
this time around focused not on their
own lines but those of the competition as well.

Individual presentations were
supplemented with three hour -plus
cocktail sessions in an exhibit area
where the collective audio salespeople, audio department managers, store managers and assistants,
and the Goody executive statïcould
see the latest in equipment shown at
the recent Winter CES in Las Vegas.
Also on hand were managers of
five of the eight ABC Wide World of
Music stores acquired M Pickwick
International at year -end, all of
which are involved in audio as well
as records, tapes and acce-ssones. Attending with Jim Gallup. Pickwick
hard goods hover, were Jim Ingram.
Newport News, Va.. Ed Clark.
semi!; Craig Osborne. Orlando.
Joe Paulovich and Doug Roy .ilc. both in Birmingham. Ala.
highlights of the presentations, in

"
various equipment and access,
categories.
Speakers-AR technical dira
mast
for Bob Berkos its pros tiled the
space-age demo with his potable
digital speaker evaluation system.in
displaying the fidehts of a svuem
with

any room in any environment
computer
the use of an fipple hume
linked to an Advent large -screen
Adprojection television system use
vent's Jeff Myers made efTecuve casof a special I8- selection demo pm
is
sette, one side of which
and
grammed to demonstrate range
the
tonal balance of any speaker.
other to highlight the innovative
firms
unie delay concept of the
SoundSpacc Control unit.
about
Dun Barra of Adam talked
dwgncd
the new Braun soh -woofer
the
to increase the elTecusen'
ftrnis mini speaker., and in the
Tom Rabbins noted change' the
Quantum line and dcntonsmucd
unique
latest prototype of the firm's

of

air- bearing turntable which

may ha

all

if
the market before year-end
goes well in final mcdilicationNi

longer u'4 arm
Jot wit damping device JBL's
the new
chino demonstrated ho
761

eluding

a

(Corutnired

on page
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How to get a Maxell cassette
for the price of ordinary tape.
For many people, the name
Maxell has come to mean the finest,
most expensive recording tape in
the world.

What many people don't
realize, however, is that they can
buy a fine inexpensive Maxell tape:
the Maxell LN cassette.
The Maxell LN cassette comes

maxelllllllllllllllll

II

with many features you'll find on
our more expensive cassettes:
head -cleaning leader, a pressure
pad that won't fold under pressure,
and a heavy -duty housing built to
tolerances more than 20% higher
than industry standards.
It also has a frequency
response and signal -to -noise ratio

good enough for all but the most
sophisticated, expensive tape
deck.
So if you've been buying
ordinary tape to save-money, spend
the same money on a Maxell LN
cassette.

Saving money never sounded
so good.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
bteU CMpproUa ArnerKa. 600r.ford Dnve. Moonrhe. N! 07074.
c+f
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Audiophile Recordings
ORCHESTRATIONS

ASTROMANTIC

-

Philharmonic (Otalat. RVC Corp RDCE
tributed by Audio-Technc $16.95 list.

played and the sound is good But real tascma
trop begins in a perusal of the liner notes which

Tokyo
6

ills

describe in hank detail the leis toys and many
outlaws of a direct disk encounter with a sym
phony orchestra That all technical hazards were

,

It's difficult to fathom the audience aimed at
by this direct disk release, if repertoire be the
consideration For audiophiles. however. more
interest is apparent. at least in part lot its suc
cesstul traversal of treacherous sonic waters

Will Be Mine' are particularly effective But the

recorder but mastered with the Soundslream
digital unit. this is mote a super h album It is
worth a careful listening for its retreshmg folk
appeal -a rarity in the audiophile repertone
Gibbs traces he folk tools to the mid '60s. and

-The Art Van Damme Quintet,
Sonic Arts laboratory Series 12, distributed by

stark counterpoint to effective low key al
rangements Unfortunately, there is too much

Sonic Arts, $14.95

been out of fashion may come back into the

"Star Wars " On side co Meditation" from
"Thais' n bracketed somewhat awkwardly be
tween the "light Cavaby Overture' and the

WINDOW PANES -Karen Gibbs. Roma RPS
107701, distributed by Orion Marketing. $52.95

sameness to most of the dnk, with the artist let
ling Loose only on several tracks oe side two to
give a real taste of whorl eacrtement the album
could have produced A line bit of echo delay on

bst.

Fleetwood Mac's Christino MoVre s "Oh Daddy'

Prelude from "Die Mentelsr igor " All are well

fate

as

well

as

the disk evidences is

a

tub

ute to the patience and skill of all concerned
Perhaps a special vote of thanks is due Ichuo
Okuno, president of RVC. who is listed among

Side one consists of a medley laming a fragment

the credits as supplying "crisis scheme"

"Zarathustra" to'Tara's Theme" from "Gone
With The Wind," a movement from Rodr gó s
" Concierto de Araniuet" and an excerpt from
of

r

I

As one of

1977

and an appealing and lively

with

treatment of Gibbs' can "ff You

a

conventional multitrack

toms

mg

recorder

of

lam

traditional musts that have recently

used Even
angle

atdadionut's piping

uncommon cleanness of
(Kg
stamp this disk with ctigAuPs

erlies Sessionacluabyweee
disk bringing a la
al
with one et Van 0amae'sbaGtluìw

Mike*

combo set makes eiemplary use of stereo
pickup and studio ambience. and the sound
achieves a notable boost m transparency
through the digital techniques this is a digital

You

an

phone's uncanny
presmu, t
non of lazo electric pity
am

tut

swing again, thanks to high technology's use in
recordings like this one Production of this tart

country, bluegrass
Say

is

frequencies that's
°briiaryly
because Sony's

BY REQUEST

in

the first digital hybnds, recorded in

rteelg%
to lbe

on

Our only concern

home

the eeceptionally "clean" sound credited to the
digital mu down (not recording) puts the lyrics

overcome

recording effort, the
fast
that was mastered

promise is evident in the grooves. and it is
hoped that future product from Salt Lake City's
Roman Productions will build on this initial base

Ito cushion d Wallet oil vbei h
m
aril "Laura" Bide oae, cot fat),
horsy

minors blue amp$,, it's preflgyaeggrt
lee
the '50s that we're hang
spa 1.3e
time

Audiophile Renndings
1v rrrrni
sent to Alan Peechansky. Chap,
Trarnun /s norowrtz, Row

.

TrLÚe.

-

Via

KLlx

It spells

Ilk

y
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1. 1IK CS

c

in.aaclk,

enchantment,
intoxication,
and your utter
involvement in
the music.

By ALAN PENCHANSIO
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challenge.
In 1910 it dared listeners to embrace
new tonalities, and it has remained
fresh and alive ever since. It is a
formidable test of the resources and
musicianship of the orchestra. And it
makes fantastic demands of the art of
recording.
Even the finest conventional tape
recorders have been unable to capture
the full dynamic range and complex
sonorities of this remarkable composition. Digital recording techniques are
likewise put to a significant test in
capturing the full impact of this performance. That this unique digital effort
has succeeded will be immediately
apparent with the opening notes. And
the benefits of the digital process will
persist to the final echo.
Briefly, this Tclarc recording uses
Dr. Thomas Stockham's Soundstream
digital recording system which converts
the original electronic signal from the
recording console into a series of
digital numbers...a new number every
/50,000 of a second! Each of these

IK'sl li

;

1

.
.
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I

prerecorded cassettes duplicated .o
chromium dioxide tape In Sim
Laboratories and Conuosseur Ss
clog recordings are debut= the
new series this month with ná8[ m
troductory titles.
According to E. Alan Sdver. heal
of Connoisseur Society, the zeri Imo
will be offered through audio hard.
ware channels and through eheconventional record industry ppdmes
Tapes are being licensed by In Svnc
from Silver's extensive catalog of
classical records and through Silver
from EMI.
Second generation chromium

-

.

.

is a

/

.

dioxide tape is being used in the du
plication process. Advent Corp. and
California's Orion Records also issue prerecorded cassettes usute the
high output. low noise furmulauon

Second generation chromium dioxide tape -BASF Pro I1 and Du.

1111h.

you can hear it. These numbers are
stored on tape, with quartz -locked
accuracy, then recalled later without
loss to make the master disc recording.
While digital techniques lower
distortion, increase signal -to -noise
ratio, and eliminate speed problems
which limit most recording quality, it
is just the first step to an outstanding
disc. Half-speed mastering and the
finest of European pressing also contribute to the high standards this

restrictions of dynamics, the interpretation of the Firebird Suite is memorable. Borodin's Prince Igor is no less
spirited. Indeed, digital recording
completely removes many of the longstanding barriers between musician
and listener.
Sell the finest digital, direct -to -disc,
and high technology recordings from
Audio -Technica. Write today for
complete catalog.

disc achieves.

TELARC..

'91S3TAL

1

n/ audiotechnica

reryueitinp Trlare #13G -10039 to the address below.

INNOVATION
U. S

,

ci

PRECISION

u

INTEGRITY

INC., Dap, 5551, 5a Shlowoeao Avonuo, Fnlriewn,
Ohio 44513
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pent Crolyn 11 -is being used by the
duplicator. Cassese Productions eai
headed
Upper Saddle Riva. NJ_
M Julius Konins.
Advent Corp. and California',
Orion Records also issue prerecorded cassettes ring the high out
put. low noise chrome formulation
marketing
Silver is heading up the
effort from his New York hadqu
ten The tapes will bear both die
Sync and Connoisseur Soctets

i1

This impressive technology does
more than simply reveal the impressive
performance of Robert Shaw and
"samples" uses a 16 -bit binary code to
the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra and
IISTEREO NO. DE-10039
describe the signal more precisely than
Chorus. Uninhibited by artificial
For your personal copy at the prujrrslnnal courtesy price of $8.50, .send
t »rte chert and hiusynesa
cord
or letterhead
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CHICAGO
Distnbutioo play
are being firmed for a new h.e
premium quality SI0.98 hetctasv,_

I

101 fix

Il

Stravinsky's Firebird

ñolll

I

1`L

Line

Connoisseur

lh

Ilk

I

BID

Of Cassettes
By in Sync &

)1liniltJyl:

hoItx lin: OTrr4uc
I

AUDIOPHILE

r..___

The I ircbirc-I
tYe.FJF)lecik.t
POIOICISÌc 1Il

appear in issues of Oct. 7,
21: No I,1R
2, 16; Ian, 3: Feb. 3, 17, Yang
It

Chrome
-..

frill

I

names.
i

Distribution to stores inert ilutn
sought.
audiophile recordings

says Silver.

spe-

According to the executive,
cial modified Dolby noise reducuon
extend
equipment has been used to
Max.
high frequency performance.
ter tapes are being cut at 15i.psand
mine.
duplicator masters are drawn
master
diatcly from the original
on'
types, both in an effort to further

hante audio fidelity.
release
According to Silver, a
Month
schedule of eight titles per
will be maintained. In Sync
Connoisseur hare a total
explains
already in production, he
are all
Heard in the debut issue
four piano concertos of Rachman'.
77)
(Continued on Page

The Expanded Billboard 1979
TAPE/AUDIO/VIDEO Market Sourcebook
Billboard's information- packed and expanded
th edition of
the music industry's most definitive reference book on the entire
Tape /Audio & Video marketplace...with special concentration
this year on video cassettes, video discs and audio -visual
I

2.

1

3.

equipment
4.

The 1979 Sourcebook will feature an extensive equipment
listing of video recorders and manufacturers, and all related video
software services; duplicating, raw tape, packaging, distribution,
libraries, etc.
Billboard's 1979 TAV Sourcebook contains the only
comprehensive listing the Who's Who) in these industries. Your
advertising message will connect the reader's interest in your
product to your sales success this coming year.
The editorial content for Billboard's 1979 TAV Market

5.

Videotape Libraries /Pre- recorded Tape: A separate
section listing software duplicators /distributors of
pre- recorded videotape.
Audio and Videotape services (Design & Artwork,
Packaging, Duplicating...)
Audio and Videotape Supplies (Empty Reels, Raw
Tape, Labeling...)
Audio and Videotape Store & Fixtures &
Merchandising Aids (Manufacturers & Importers).

Complete bonus distribution: at the Chicago Summer CES, and
at the 1979 Los Angeles AES.
Billboard's TAV Market Sourcebook gets you everywhere you
want to be seen and more importantly, by the people you want
to be seen by
Don't miss your best media buy of 1979, with your ad in
Billboard's TAV Market Sourcebook.

Sourcebook, includes:
1. The industry's most complete listing of
Tape /Audio /Video equipment manufacturers and
importers; sections on VTR manufacturers, suppliers,
pre- recorded blank tape merchandisers and
distributors.

Contact your nearest Billboard representative today.
TAV issue date:
Ad deadline:
May S, 1979
April 14, 1979

TAPE

=IN

"`

AUDIO
VIDEO
',AWE

T

SCXJRCB30C)

Billboard®
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U.S. Offers Ne w Technology At Europe
NEW YORK The equipment
exhibits at what is expected to he the
biggest European Audio Engineering Society convention are more expansive than ever. occupying all
available display space and several
floors of sound rooms at the headquarters Brussels Sheraton.
A record 120 firms are on hand
with the latest in professional audio
gear. with 205 from the U.S. and the
remainder from Japan. Great Britain and the Continent.
Many U.S. firms will be introducing both new technology and products new to the European market.

More Than 20% Of Record 120 Firms
Multi-track Recorders: MCI

will mirroluse the three inch. 32track recorder t.1 II-32) to the European market
The three -inch
recorder le.uurec a microprocessor
control oI ranspolrl functions, a
oast, width .1nd spacing optimum
for the nurds tape hormat and a
unique 21) p . t.rpe speed claimed
to improve performance over that of
more conventional tw,i -inch recordr

,

ers.

Ampex will introduce

serail

updates of the AIR-1000 series winch

By

IRWIN DIEHI.

arc more or less directed at the particular requirements of the European broadcaster. These include an

editing /marking block capability,
optionally built into the transport.
and a cue amplifier option with
built -in loudspeaker providing a
suni of the tape tracks as an input
A new Ampex hold -down mechanism has been developed permitting
the standard CCIR tape pancake to
be utilized on the ATR -100 deck.

Ampex will demonstrate its Time
Code Synchronizer in conjunction
with their multi -track recorder
which features the European head/
track format with tracks slightly
wider than those standard in the
U.S. Ampex' thrust at this convention is at the broadcast industry in
Europe. More details on its new digital recording system, due for Miensire field tests at studios in Europe.
the U.S and Japan. arc anticipated
(sec separate story. this issue).

Signal Processing: Dbx Inc. will

AEj

duel
nisystemstcModelino.rr.a,'

RM -155 as well as the
not¿m
lion decoder for broadcasa

arc

the Model 148. The
ph6a4
Model
Easy compressor /limiter 16;Áo
will itou
un display. This unit
features
control adjustment of both
compas
slurs ratio and ga in while
d
of compression is indicated
by a 1t
of LED indicato rs
A relative newcomer
w theit,dtti
try, Ursa Major, will
digital delay /reverberation
dole
the Space Station, SST
ZD
Space Station features anadjlWayk
decay or RT60 of from 0
to 351rí.
onds, continuous. High and
quency trims are provided bwfa.
loisirs

I^-

deck

t

simulation of various

room ab arp

Lion characteristics. Numerous

(roil

panel pushbuttons and
coo
permit a great deal of fleaibdil)
adjusting the device for an assort
ment of reverberation effects.
A total of eight delay ups
ma} h
programmed by the pushbulloa
and mixed to create anything
fine
the "hard" tape echo effect to a sen
rich reverberation field equivalent
to that of the conven hall. The Span
Station uses a proprietary A /Dca.
version technique of the PCM fan
ily. The design claims a diuomm
and quantizing noise figure of les
than .15. and an 80 dB dynana
COI

You don't have to overrinvest
for quality cassette duplicating .

With Otari DP1010.

range.

lvie Electronics
1E- 7A
I

is introducing ib
microprocessor-controlled

acoustics analyzer for lise with as
IE -30A spectrum analyser. Siam
Inc. is bringing an entre ant tine
that includes the SB-I stermbalanot
box, LS-1 line level spbner,18.1 mput balancer. OB-1 output balancer
and the MLD -1 microphone -liez

driver.
Audtomatic Corp. will be rept renting the latest models of Electra
Sound high -speed upe dupltatinr
systems, Apex on-causette pnatas
Shape Symmetry k Sun automatic
cassette assembh 'packaging equipment, Grandy feinte record/las-

back heads and Audio Matrix
record production equipment. In the
Gotham Expon Corp. display an
the Inovonics 500 spectrum asalyzer. the UREI model 567 pa- pine'
ersing trait and the Lexicon Prime
Time digital delay processor.

P4
I

a

he 16:1 system is specially designed

for medium -scale cassette duplicating. Up to 300 C -30s, for instance.
Thanks to the latest full -modular
concept, it meets your specific need
exactly and economically.

Name your master. Reel -to -reel or
bin -loop up to 1,800 ft. Half or guar.
ter inch. And name your production
format and scale. Two or four tracks.
We deliver the full -industrial system
with the 60/120 ips two -speed master

Hundreds of heavy duty applications
have proven its economy, produttivi
ty and

reliability

as

well

as

easy

operation and sheer professional per
formance for the highest sound reproduction quality. For the full story
about the DP -1010, ask anyone who
owns it. or get in contact with us.

DEW
gai

Indus!.

puas. San Cargos Cautorma 94070
anone '4151593 1648

Japan Oran Eiecruc ì.o í10
4 29 1s M,nam, Oguet ° Sugnami su Tokyo
Pnom.

1031 333 96:11

167

Speakers/Accessories/Tam
Duplicating: Among other US
firms with new introductions for the
European market are JBL Sound
with two new studio monitors die
4313 three -way control unit and the
4301E with a 10-wan amplifier bud'
into the 4301 broadcast monitor
Shure Bros. will bow in new mold
SM81 cardioid condenser mike for
use in a wide environmental range,
and Stanton Magnetics will have its
new 680-SL disco cartndge with in
Stereohedron stylus tip.

Infonics will repeat

its innovative
duplication demo

in- cassette tape
from the New York AES last No
sember, using premium ferric.
chrome and the new 3M hleufine
metal -particle forntulaaons. W.H.
line of
Brady Co. will hase its full
sensing
professional splicing and
use in

tapsa, including new items for
computer applicationsBritish
Consoles: Numerous
manufacand European console
addition
turers will be exhibiting in
Harrison of
to Quad Eight, MCI and
the U.S.
Brusseb
Hamsun introduces at
as
for the first time anywh

reproducer featuring centralized
automatic control of slaves up to five
units. That means you can have the
tailored system best suited to your
production plan. Not too large, not
too small. With room for economical

r

upgrade.

ne

programmable love Pc
pro`iuc'
console, ALIVE. The lint
system will
non model of the ALIVE
be delivered to a U.S. buyer
of

titres, in general. an adaptation of
towin
the recording studio console
Cr7nnnu d an [ange

www.americanradiohistory.com
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4merican Pro Audio Companies Find Export Mart Grows
Continued from page cis
anal audio firnts will be on hand in
rus.els this week beginning Tuestv (13) as the 62nd Audio Engi-

:ering Society convention begins.
he four -day equipment expo ends
riday (16).
According to Lutz Meyer of Fort

auderdale. Fla. -based MCI,
akers of professional recording
insoles and tape recorders. "Our
les in international markets have
:en increasing
:e years."

steadily for the past

Meyer contends that as much as
; ( of the firm's business is now in-

rnational with a substantial poryn of that concentrated in Europe.
"That's due." says Meyer. "not
its from recording studio expan.n in many overseas markets but
om what 1 believe has become a
:neral acceptance by the world ide recording studio community of
Jr equipment. People are (finding
tat its good equipment and that it

arks

time lag in certain
ortdwidc markets." Lutz conunes -For example, Taiwan is not on
what's happening in the
Y par with
.1.5. or English recording studio
tarkets but eventually it will get
are."
MCI has exclusive representatives
a various world markets represent"-There's

a

line.
Bill Fowler. president of Ana elm, Calif.-based Altec. makers of
rrofessional sound reinforcement
nd related equipment. indicates
hat expos sales for the firm are near
he 304 range and growing.
"We've become more conscious of
he international market: says Fower." and are concentrating on it. Ob_,iousl those various markets are
xroming more sophisticated and
re want to he able to respond to
heir needs"
Jim Camacho. international ,ales
and marketing director for Newton.
Mass.-headquartered dbx. Inc..
nakers of professional noise redueinn equipment claims international
ng its

vastness has been

tape sales in the European
and Middle Eastern sect,,,

,,,,,r

v,i
s

ill

be

of 52rs million u,, year
with annual growth in the ., .'_5%
neighborhood.
"I think we have been able to inin excess

our market share its those
areas although manufacture, like
3M. BASF and Agfa rue suunh. there
as well,"
Ampex maintains nain headquarters in England with central

storage area .nul has regionalnlli'es
arid storage seaters in .u, h ierrr
tones as I range. Sweden, Italy. Swttzerland. Belgium and elsewhere.

productdesetopmenl il
JBI., lac ,-'ry in the export area That
includes hr fi as well as pro equip-

"Just about half of our total

"The professional growth." he
(Continued on page 771

sales," maintains John Eargle, vice

Eric Stewart and
Graham Gouldman of 10cc.
owners of Strawberry
Recording Studios South,
in their control room.
Dorking, Surrey, England.

:

the

d

X

dbx, Incorporated
71 Chapel Street
Newton. MA 02195
n17) 964 321n

UNLOCK YOUR EARS

Middle East"

Gunnarson

ment

Strawberry Recording
Studios South
enjoys 32 channels
of nose -free recording
with dbx.

"excellent.'

Camacho indicates that business
'has been up nearly 504 in the international arena for the firm
"I think the key in the inter ' national market comments the dbx
«executive, is the ability to hook indi4vidually at each market and deter r'mine its needs. France. for example.
°does not have the same type of disstribution as Spain and Spain does
'not have the same type of distribu¢Gon as the Middle East. You have to
'both key in on individual markets
band have been attentive to distributor's needs in those markets as well."
dbx has been making a big impact
in Europe. according to Camacho.
who indicates that practically e'ers
major studio in the U.K. is dbx
equipped.
"England. France. Australia and
Canada have been strong," he adds.
and there's been a nice influx in the
Middle East."
The firm has 21 pro distributors
and a requirement for each distributor. he indicates. is that they be a
, warranty /service station as well.
"That's also a key:' he concludes.
And obviously many of these markets are undergoing their own
growth and expansion and that's a
factor in our increased business."
"Ampex magnetic tape products."
according to Jerry Gunnarson, mar -- keting support manager for the firm
with responsibility for magnetic tape
products internationally.
have
been doing very well overseas.
Grand' Master mastering tape has
been strong in Europe. Africa and

)tr -si dent al

indicates mastering
www.americanradiohistory.com
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SOUND TECHNOLOGY EMPHASIS

New Technology For Euro AES
performance application
he 32
(VCA fader) inputs and eight subgroups are each programmable Adaptation of the Harrison Autoset automation package to ALIVE permits
pre -programming of presets during
rehearsal which may be executed on
cue or command during the actual
performance Other features of
ALIVE are three -band variable
equalizers. subgroup maiming and
the Harrison transformerless microphone preamps. _
Of equal imponance is the development by Harrison of a high technology film dubbing board exhibited at this convention The board
design was researched extensiveh in
the Los Angeles film industry with
this first production model to be delivered in spring to the Walt Disney
Studios in Burbank. Specifically. the
board was designed to facilitate the
high -budget Disney production
"Black Hole," a film of the Star
Wars gender.
The board was not designed for
I

temi. the firm introduced
with Mantaray at the

professional and consumer audio
products. according to William
bowler. president. and Robert
Trahue Davis. vice president. professional market development.

Rep Rap
Torn Pooh, most recently with the Midland

International Caravan division. has paned tectro
Saks Co., Brighton. Mich. as manager d con

intercommunications systems
and related products
With lour basai ch.innelsofdistribution In the L S industrial /pro
sound consists nl a line of sound
reinforcement and pro sound components sold under the Alice and Altee Lansing labels with applications
to auditoriums, recording studios.
motion picture theatres and related
ers.

sumer product sales. according to Richard Gred

s

Call or write Dept. BB for details on our fast sellers.

8-TRACK
and

CASSETTE
CASES

a7

'OIL 24

ol -1111.111111-30

Hold,

Castilla Top**

24

6 1,466

tlpes

el=1N
Custom Case Mfg. Co., Inc.

Phone

Area Cody

( 919)8674106

P.O. Box 35866, Fayetteville, N

-

28303

markets.
Sound reinforcement and pro fessional sound components include
a line of microphones. mixers, amplifiers. limiters, compressors. equal tiers, filters and related control and
accessory equipment.
Commercial sound and public
address equipment consists of loudspeakers. drivers and horns and microphones sold under the University
Sound label with additional applications to auditoriums. stadiums
and related markets.
A line of consumer hi fi audio
is sold under the Alice and Altee
Lansing labels with products including preamplifiers and biamplifien,
speaker.ystems and equipment cabinets and components
Musical sound equipment consists of musical sound systems and
musical instrument speakers sold
under the Altec and Alice Lansing
labels and are portable systems comprised of microphones. mixing consoles. amplifiers and powered and
unpuwered speakers systems with

kti

a

recent

system.
The nier is reflective of the firm's
now greater emphasis on sound
technology and products for both

with additional manufacturing in
Oklahoma City develops. manufactures and markets sound products
consoling oi industrial /professional
sound equipment. commercial
sound equipment, home hi ft speak-

fp

W
CES in Las Vegas,
model Rum
expansion of its home
high liid<fx
line. That speaker also
featuredti
other new device called
an
alb
malic power control
which
uously monitors the power COO.
delis,*
to the system and
automaheall)ar.
reds and overloads.
The Monterey horn.
wordage
the firm. eliminate beaming
01,

musical sound equipment

Billboard photo by Ampea

New Entry: Ampex DTR -100 1 -inch
digital tape recording system is one
of five units to be evaluated in studios around the world starting this

spring.

significant technological developments for Altec in 1978.
One interesting phenomenon,"
Davis points out. "is that these types
of technical breaklh roughs can cross
from the professional to the consumer end or vice versa which is
what is happening with the Manta ray."
With orieinal applications tes pro-

m2AD

mcorporaling the Manuras
sai
troduced at the recent NAkiMsho,
model 934.
In a related move, designed
to
demonstrate the relationship
6c.
tween the firm's home high fideéi
speakers and its professioaalsoidp
Monitors. Altec has produced anal.
dio /visual presentation hokrng the
two product lines together.
The presentation was recordedu
A &M Studios and followed the

recording process with singer Um
Hall. producer Herb Alpen and
gineer Don Hahn. MM uulim AF
tee 6045 as studio monitors in tbrr

studios.

The audio /visual presenuSon
will be shown at future trade slum
and may be shown toconsumrnau
later date.

Good -bye,
paper labels

applications to professional musi-

\VV/@

\V@

Inn cl Ik<c
>X<

poir

GAS LIGHTERS

CASSETTES
CARTRIDGES
BLANKS 6. EMPTIES
ASSEMBLED & UNASSEMBLED
COMPONENT PARTS

C. VLASSOPOULOS & Co.,
2, ALEX PAPANASTASIOU ST.,

FILADELFIA -ATHENS, GREECE
TEL: (021) 251.149, TELEX: 21 4312
CABLES. INTERSONIC, ATHENS
N.

cians.

With

a

high degree of vertical in-

tegration. Alter -s Anaheim complex
consists of 165.000 square feet, while
the Oklahoma City facility, which
includes extensive wood working capability. is 145.000 square feet Alice
employs almost 1.000 persons.
According to Fsisler. the firms
net income for fiscal 1978 was
$515,000 which compared tu a loss
of $411,000 in 1977 Net sales for fiscal 1978 were S36.877.000 compared
with net sales for 534.224.000 fort is1977 Fowler is piedreiing
growth in the coming year to he in
the 104 to 201 neighbisrhu.,l. due
in part to the expanding pro and
semi -pro audio markets as well as a
'.nlinoed push in the overseas mar.-i
I sports are ,culs 304 of the
iiilpans's ..Iles
lit 1978.
,,.niplelcd a resa1

1

\Ir,

ganliatnin in.lndai,,I by the hoard
of dite, tor,.. ',Inch saw the sale of n.
tiatlie , onoro) and telephone pro,)
line. to conccntrale more 11,11.
ins soon,) pr,xlncts
o, I.. points to Ille Man1,ara%
hurt, ,r colist.lnt direcusits
the
Tangerine phase radial phase plug.
which the fient claims eliminates the
problem of high ticquene5 puss
found in conventional phase plugs,
and incremental power amplifiers a.
i

I

11

www.americanradiohistory.com

r:

narrowing of dispersion
ai hipef
frequencies. a common
protkm
with speaker systems
In addition to crossing
maba
consumer product- a speaker
fan:

The Anaheim. Calif. -based firm

POCKET!

30

fessional sound reinforcement

LOS ANGELES Ake,. is introducing ta series ul new studio products at the AES contention of Los
Angeles in May including studio
monitors which incorporate Its
recently designed Mantaray horn

Other exhibiting U.S. firsts include Aphis Systems. Audio Marketing. Auduronics, Dolby laboratories. Ferroiluidics Corp.. Klipsch
& Assoc
Reconec International
and Li Scully

This ad is
saving YOU money!
We could have spent much, much more
for a larger ad, but we are trying to keep
our COST DOWN, to put PROFIT in YOUR

Holdt

Bl JIM >1c(l'LLALGil

necessary

Public
Notice
presently

111

Altec Intros Mantaray Monitors

scoring but only fin use in the dub
hung portion of the production. The
48 -input, 21 -foot configuration was
designed for a four-man operating
crew. The high- technology aspect of
the design is the 8085 microprocessor employed on each input to
control mixer functions. Seven segment displays indicate statu, un
each input. and each input is provided with a lull diagnostic routine
to determine an input's propriety. if

C'oulrnued from puce

the Apex Printer
for printing label copy
directly on the cassette
in up to three colors
at speeds over 80 units per minute
Exclusive distributor:
ÿI,haIMO4! 7,) W V
YM
Ca.,r UDOlK il,l1,?M
N[W

I aVl
11I/.
1a..0
.ra,
,aaoc
C..,r JÚDOII.iK

IKtMÓw(
Il,llai0i,l

rO
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yigital Audio & China Sharing European AES Spotlight
onrinued from page 68
lio /audio technology operations.
president -elect of AES. As the
record company operation to
uire the commercial Sony PCMBurkowitz reU digital machine.
has scheduled
fs that Polygram
ariety of sessions to be paralelled
digital during 1979. including
ious size jazz and classical
t

disc" -its 4V3-inch-diameter aunt
disk system.
A total of 42 papers will be
presented in six sessions, and a
record 118 exhibiting companies

(runt lb countries
cording to can

... r

attending,

radio ana ru Wednesday (14) and
have a disk ready for the awards
banquet the liltiwing night.
Technical suits for attendees ineluded trips to BRT- Broadcasting

.t,

,i:in,n chairman

IIerntan Wit,
pa rate story.
this issuer R Is Broadcasting
planned to record a military band
I

House, Studio Kathy and Studio
Morgan; the new acoustical labs of
the I taw ,.1Iaege. and workshops of
a clavichord maker and organ

builder.

ups.

The results will supplement lab
we feel is still necessary to
k

physical achievements suit:for regular operations. We want
ce the new medium exceed certhresholds of quality, reliability
functionality before we could
ik of getting it out of lab," he em-

it

sizes.

Exchangeability. meaning hartitzation or standardization of estial data of professional systems.
become another major argunt once the medium Is to leave the
s." Burkowitz says.
lis views came before British
eca's unveiling of its own inase digital recording and editing
tem used to capture the Vienna
ilharmonic for a two-LP package
a is the first major label digital rese, on Decry in the U.K. and Lon n

in the U.S.

(Billboard. March

Also reponed in rapid -fire seence bave been the Stephen Stills
t session for CBS on the first 3M

.rem installed at the Record Plant
Los Angeles. though Stills is revved unsatisfied with the
d will not approve what

results

would
c
ve been the first "digital single."
ial honor apparently will go to
Thutilus Records in Los Angeles
Mich is releasing a 7 -inch 45 taken
um a forthcoming Kingston Trio
' mastered with the Soundstream
stem.

While both deny any "race'- as
ch. RCA and CBS are making
eir initial commercial embrace of
ligital audio. RCA is firming dates
xt month to record the Phila-lphia Orchestra and Eugene Grandy with a Soundstream matine. and used the Sony equipment

with

II

new editing component for
)alias Symphony sessions recently.
BS is working to secure 3M equip cnt to record the New York Phil a

BG

Ih e new
model

Mali`Tne

bottom
power sion °i °u

ucting, also in April.
In addition to the Stockham presnation, the Brussels AES has a
osmg day session on "Digital In

Videograms de France'

denture
PARISI

.

Is Liquidated

Videograms de France.
et up in 1971 to produce programs
or television and the new home
'ideo mart, originally owned by
)RTF, the radio and television con tlomerate and the Rachelte library.
tas been put into liquidation.
Other capital was fed in during
1974 and it was agreed
that video;rams would he produced by the official French ORTF company.
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movies for television. But when the
government decided later that the
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monopolistic ORTF should withdraw and be replaced by three se pa'rate companies, troubles
started.
Shareholders were unhappy and
';wanted ORTF to prospect the whole
market. Though turnover was fairly
(+impressive it became
clear that the
/company could not continue under
/existing conditions.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Sam Goody Confab: Audio Update
i

.nunueJ from page ro

consumer line based on the
monitor technology moscs
from the "artificial" km end
original lines. And Jenseits

studio
Jwax
of the
Sandy

BUY YOUR
complete line of

NEEDLES,

CARTRIDGES &

ACCESSORIES
direct from

DuotoneA

...ands

Wile for FREE catalog with
the most complete line of
needles cassettes. record care
and tape accessories blank
tapes audio cables 8.2
Duotone Co Inc P 0 Box 1168
Miami Fla 33143
we'

Canada

Oro.

Ass

Ptutstiehl

Schroder and Peter Eredrid
went through the full ES book
speaker line and the new car speaker
entries

Eleetroics- Aiwa's

Roger
Grano and Rudy Kroupa previewed
the first metal- particle cassette ilea
expected to reach the U.S market
this month the AD -6700 at 57511
list Mike Grandy and Steve Golub
of Technics put on what virtually all
ti' slide
agreed was the most
presentation of a full product hnc
available in the mdustn, wnh one
locus on the new Micro Series of
components Toshiba rep Dick
Goldberg also brought along that
firm's Micro components. lint to be
previewed in the U.S. at the October
1978 New York Hi Fi Show. and
highlighted the firm's "high -tech"
line of digital synthesized receivers
Pioneer reps Rick Wells. Alan Alper
and Lance Btnz combined efforts to
introduce the firm's Audio Sales
Manual as an aid to more effective
selling. and confirmed that the company's mini components -a step up
from the micros -and videodisk
player would be available here by

akin,

1980

SAE's Andy McKinney and rep
Ron Mererowitz followed up a slide
show on factory operations to focus
on the new SAE Two line of "value priced" components and the budget.
priced ISO parametric equalizer that
rounds out the line. Ncw units to the
display include the 3200 FM digital
tuner and 4200 speaker switching
system ADCs professional products
group. with the firm's John Gennaro
and Bob Schindheim. and reps Mor-

Needles and

Pee

Accessories glue you sound
profles for these sound reasons:

We Give You

ONE SOURCE FOR: Photo needles and cart,,dges accessory .es
au0.o telephone Cs Ope and record care Largest Inventory .n the
industry makes you tint wan the lateel.

SALES SUPPORT: The most complete catalogs mine business

A

w.n,

var,ety ni sates aids displays and merchandisers

ill

FACTORY SUPPORT: Most orders shipped within

24 hours of receipt

Most knowledgeable representatives in the .ndustryr

HIGH PROFIT MARGINS: Substantial dealer mark ups High profits
from

a

m.mmum of store space

WRITE US TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION.
PFANSTIEHL 3300 Washington St Box 498. Waukegan. IL 60085

Pentagon's High Speed
In- Cartridge Copier

for 8 -Track

kv Kahn and Jac,., I'
pee new equalizer,
Sound Shaper Ito
Shaper Two The Dual 1L noted Su
dio) trio of Ed Grossman. Murray
.

Rosenberg and Jay Schwab focused
on the firm's commitment to turntable technology in getting the most
out of the new audiophile disks, and
changer innovations as well, in addinon to bringing along the new 809
and 819 auto -reverse cassette decks
complementing the model 939.

B.I.C. reps Marty Fine and Jell
C'arduner demonstrated how to sell
the firm's audio products, now lully
engineered in Westbury. N.Y.. headquarters With the firm's first metal capable cassette deck -a two -speed
model -perhaps here by June. the
focus here was on the new S1999'

list 9I6MP turntable. a micro
digital -dnve
processor- controlled
unit. For Harman- Kardon, farmer
Goody audio buyer Dick Aquilina.
plus reps Steve Well and Leon
Kuby, had the firm's new to -store
product line display: "Why Does
-

H -K Sound Better?.' and covered
the basic H -K approach of positioning as product line ,ii the qu:ihis end
of the spectrum

Accessories- Discwasher's I)i
Bruce Maier proved again he can
compress a two -hour pitch for effective accessory selling Into less than a
half -hour without missing a heat as
he emphasized that record care is a
prime way for a salesperson to impress a customer with his knowledge. Focusing on the importance of
good program matenal for demonstrations. the firm made extremely
effective use of booth demos of is
own and distributed audiophile
disks, heard over its headphones.
Pickering's Joe Greco used an extremely effective slide presentation
to show the more stringent demands
put on cartridges by "groove cuts" of
direct-cut and other audiophile
disks, noting the good points of competitive products as well. Micro
Acoustie's Arnie Schwartz and Jack
Smith demonstrated effective use of
the JB -2 cartndge analyzer with stereoscope for in -store clinics. with
more promotion planned in 1979.
and ADC highlighted its full cartridge line. focusing on new developments. and promotional programs for dealers. Russ Wells of
Ross covered headphone technology
and in -store displays.
Blank Tape -TDK's Mark Is.
rael and rep Bob Miller capsuled the

firm's progress in such key areas

as

videocassettes, microassettes and
tape care accessories, offering the hit
of the show to all salespeople- -the
firm's $33.95 list "Cassette Survival
Ku- as a companion sales to even
deck purchase. Maxell's Warren
Mann. aided hi, reps Mike Bensh
and Jeff Hrtlt, w.is squalls eWTectnc

with his on-store Tape Clinic setup.
demonstrating comparato r qualities of premium tapes. alter .1 seminar pre,entatwn on the lint's "qualms" inta1r

Easy and inexpensive way for
ylbur studio to fulfill occasional
8 -Track cartridge requirements
Copy one hour of programing in

under

2

minutes

Hesduenen

4751 NORTH OLCOTT

CHICAGO. ILL

none

Common capstan drive ensures
speed aceuracy

Precision mourned. optically
aligned heads

PENTAGON
Wand

The unit is 115 volt. 50/80 Hz or
230 volt. 50'60 Hz. switchable

PH 19121

eel -5200

Solid state digital control logic
using MOS integrated circuits
Simple to operate, reliable and
moderately priced,

Vi

BASF rep, Sian Bower and ferry
t)'Kclts I,tsused on the full range of
dealer proitt,w, doling .r special
(rood) package a.is in the works.
and pros !Jed a "(lift Pack" with
l'rofession,II I l -441 and a l ape .' i
tar each attendee. for Ampex, Jack
Hecker and reps John Knapp and
George Armes biased on technology. including studio mitering
and digmal plod'', is. in noting the
effective cn.ssesel onage for the
consunta lutui sshi ti luisi added the
high -hiss ( /rand Master II produce
1

www.americanradiohistory.com
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AUDIOPHILE DEMO -Discwasher chief Dr. Bruce Maier
is ftankai
firm's Jim Hall. right. and New York metro area rep Jef Car
testing headphones and imported Denon turntable distnbutedbytlle( Tr.
nos
demos off top audiophile disks produced by Discwasher and
ditVRIMI
bets, during the recent Sam Goody ouch convention at the Playboy
McAfee, N.J.

R

Sound Waves

l_

Synclavier Extols Schillinger
By

IRWIN DIEH1

'LW

YORK At the 60th AES
Convention in Los Angeles last
May. one of the most fascinating paper /demonstrations was that of New
England Digital's Cameron Jones
An excerpt from the abstract of
Jones' paper state: The current
compositional limitation, therefore.

No.

S

is

the bandwidth. tir data nk, elek

channel from

the

compose'

thought processes into the dips
computer."
What this seems to man u rios
text with Jones' paper is that lacs
ware is not lacking to prcdim a
lCononued on jale 1(i

410®

4/
..

FLAT SHIELD

No.

M

CASSETTE FULL SHIELD

No. 201
CASSETTE

No. 510

FLAT -FOAM SHIELD

No. 570

<1

FULL -FOAM SHIELD

41

No. 302

No. 901

SPECIAL
FOAM SHIELD

CASSETTE PINS

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST

QQb
TAPE TECHNOWGS' LABORATORY

RimACrix,
V i. Ptnnieao. 4.
Tetre 1021455'.'1 r

20144

MILANO

MOD. 108
FULLY AUTOMATIC
MAGNETIC TAPE WINDER
SELF FEEDER CASSETTE

WITH SIDE SELECTOR
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AT U.K. CONFAB

Pose One Europe
Video Royalty Rate
Continued from page 18
ideo cassettes. Peter Morley dwelt
n his EMI -backed recording of a
ing's College service, which he deribed as the first production spefically for the %ideogram market.
he claim might well be disputed by

VCL. another U.K. firm,
ihich has already recorded. for exsmple. Paco de Lucia in concert.
There was an implicit call for
tandardiration, most urgently in
t`
4t,hc videodisk field. since it is a prerearordcd medium. Nobody is keen to
Ikiiknanufacture in multiple formats: laer -read Philips disks. audio-style
:on,. 1VC, RCA and so on.
There is a feeling that cast may
destine the laser -read disk primarily
or institutional markets, and some
bservers suggest the competitive
konsumer price of the Philips videolisk machine is only possible then
ubsidy. though it should be stressed
his speculation is unsubstantiated.
Reviewing progress on the copyright front, Robert Montgomery told
the conference the Mechanical
Copynght Protection Society had
been talking to videogram producers
since late last year. and had helped
them set up a negotiating committee.
There are already around 420
prerecorded programs on the U.S.
market and the society's policy was
to take a positive approach: not
repressing the market by preventing
the sale of software. but allowing
producers to go ahead. with the ca1
r' !Seal that they would be liable to
retroactive royalty payments when
these were fixed.
a/
The day following the conference.
the society hosted a meeting with its
major European counterparts. aiming io thrash out some of the considerable difficulties surrounding
videogram copyright.
Some kind of sliding royalty scale
seems probable, to take account of
the varving musical content of different programs. Possible range
Idmight be between 2% to 10% of retail
price. though at this stage the figures
are purely speculative.
The possibility of a common European royalty rate only arises because of the different light in which
video rights are regarded on the
Conunent and in the U.K. There
they are treated as mechanicals, i.e.
1i
record rights, which are negotiable,
unlike Britain, where they are fixed
at 6,4%. Fortunately, videogram
rights in the U.K. are treated not as
record rights, however. but as film
synchronization rights. which are
themselves negotiable.
The major stumbling block at the
moment comes from the tough negoh

as

i

t

'

'

_

Audiophile Bid

I

Connnutd from page 70
noff on four cassettes. Performances
are by the French pianist Jean -Philippe Collard with the Orchestra of
1
Toulousa. Organ music of Liszt performed by Lionel Rogg. Chopin pillano music played by Ivan Moravec
and Roussel's "Psalm 80" and "Bac chus And Ariadne" Suite also appear in the premier line -up.

Export Sales Grow
Continued from page 73
adds, is many European markets
arc behind us in the sense that they
are catching up with us in the areas
of sound reinforcement, for example. Consequently we are seeing
growth in many of those markets."

hating stance

unions involved,
principally in Britain the Musicians'
Union, the Writers' Guild, actors'
union Equity, and ACTT, the Assn.
of Cinematograph, Teles ',ton and
Allied Technicians.
Broadcasting authontic. such as
the BBC and Independent tv company Thames Tclevsian are known
to be more than anxious to begin
marketing the great wealth of program material at their disposal, but
have so far been unable to clinch
agreements with the unions, which,
according to rumor. have suggested
royalty rates as high as 3345 %.
of the

Similarly, national press reports
have recently dwelt on Philips' attempts to secure union cooperation
in introducing the videodisk to Britain. which have likewise foundered
on the disparity between what the
two sides regard as a reasonable royalty rate.

Monarch Video Has Artist Tapes
of ib,
t .yati

once. Inst..

.o ongest selling point, for
video program.
..Live is hest." he says. "There's a
special esi.licinent that can only be
genenued by a paying audience and
an artist working to reach that audience. It's a chemistry between artist and observer."
Dell -Amico also maintains that
most rock performers don't like performing on a soundstagc or working
with producers and technical personnel who are not "into the music"
as the

l\

staff at the Capitol

is.

"The most hard rock -oriented
they are the more they don't like the
union clock, the million watts of
while light pointed at them, and
they're uncomfortable with the concept and technique of lip- synching."
he adds.
"We moved gradually from black
and white projections to black and
white tapings to color tapings and
now to broadcast quality color." he
says. "and we grew into it as a concert production company. We
learned first how to shoot rock music

without interfering with

a

perform-

t

it

forcing the nip,.

conform to the needs of video, we
worked it the other way around"
Although Monarch has its own
video equipment, ranging from two
Kunlun projectors and 20 -fool
screen hung from the ceiling over
the stage to Sony tape recorders and
cameras, Dell'Amico prefers renting
the more costly, sophisticated color
cameras used on the high -end
shoots.
"Low light levels are critical to our
needs so we prefer to shop around
and get the most sensitive and up -todate cameras," he notes. "We rent
because that enables us to keep up
with changes in technology."

Dell'Amico employs

Ikegami,
Furnesh, Thompson and CEI cameras at various times and uses one inch type C video tape which he
maintains is as good as quad tape,
the broadcast standard. He employs
five cameras and edits on the spot,
with one camera reserved for wide
angle shots that's hooked up to a
separate tape recorder "just in case
something goes wrong."
"We call it his cutting' and it in-

volves t.. king to live cameras, just
like any 'live' shoot," he explains.
"You have to remember that our
crew has been doing this sort of
thing in black and white for four
years and they know all the moves.

They know when someone is gonna

solo or take a walk. They're
rock'n'roll experts so it's not that big
a deal. We just do it"
The Capitol crew has gone so far
as to build cubbyholes or special enclosures to keep cameras from getting in the way of performances.
Dell'Amico also believes that having
the group perform two shows in one
night improves the chances of getting a high quality tape.
Costs for a broadcast quality
video tape range from $12.000 to
515,000 for an entire evening's
shoot. A band can have a simple
black and white, low -band version

of

performance for as little as
5400, and the Capitol crew can also
supply low -band color suitable for
tv spots or in -store and other promotional uses for approximately
its

$4,000.

State -of- the -art
duplicating for
the 1980's
arrives in 1979
from
Electro Sound:
the all -new 8000 Series
tape duplicating systems
and
new advanced automation
for the ECL cassette loader
See them at AES- Brussels, Booth #107
or write for literature

Audiomatic Corporation
1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019
Telephone: 212 -582 -4870
Cable Audiomatic, Telex 12 -6419
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Sound Business
'Gizmotron'
Guitar Unit
Into Stores
\.i,l

r'

DIGITAL TALK -Herb Alpert. cochairman of A &M Records, left. is attentive
as he gets a technical explanation of 3M's new digital recording and mastering system from the firm's John McCracken, manager of professional recorders, Mincom Division The new technology was recently installed at A &M Studios in Hollywood.

Montreal's Filtroson Mobile Studio
Seen As Near Perfect Model Set -Up
DAVID FARRELL.
Flltroson mo('hart gr.up-'
By

MONTREAL

t

he

bile studio here. in operation for 18
months. is a solid example of the vitality and sophistication of Montreal's recording industry. It is also
considered to be one of the definitine state -of-the art studios on the
continent. mobile or otherwise.
Owner Guy Charboneau. 32
started off in the audio business with
a high -end audio salon in the tits
and bought his first mobile I6 -track
4 recorder in 1975. Doing a variety of
m film and television work, "I figured
that if i was to last in this competibusiness.
had to offer clients
mlive
rn something a bit different. perhaps
ai something unique."
In August 1977, Charboneau purls' chased the shell of his latest mobile.
"Le Mobile," bringing in acoustic
o technician Serge Melancon to blueCC
pnnt acoustic dynamics for wall angles, speaker angles "right on down
to the weight of the carpet on the
1

I

floor."
Le Mobile is more than a mobile
recording truck, the owner says,
pointing to the battery of equipment
installed comfortably into the
spacious intensar Basic features of
the professional recording studio include a 24 -track Studer hoard and
three two -track Revos machines.
sunk JBL speakers and a Trac CL
cassette machine. The truck has a
host of other "special" features.
however.
Charhoneau's grand design for La
Mobile is that it be more than just a
remote truck for taping live concerto.
In fact, as it stands today it is a full line recording studio that can he
used by musicians who want to
record at home, on the stage or. in
the case of ensembles, in fields

-ftlJC

ch as

Klaatu. Ian

have used Le
Mobile for mivJowns and video tapings. another feature the studio
on wheels has to offer its clients A
recent Place dm Nations concert
series by Nanette Workman was
videotaped using Filtroson equip-

homes and It

1

h

ment_

Other features aboard include remote buttons for all equipment from
the board, a new A800 Studer professional multichannel 14 -inch tape
recorder the first studio on the continent to have installed reportedly)
and an EMT 250 digital echo unit
Perhaps most unique of all equipment offered are the six full -hack
units, which Charboneau designed
for discriminating clients.
The full -back units allow musicians recording from a stage to have

PRODUCER'S

24 TRACK
RECORDING
Professional FTrlltty
Premium Service
Controlled Costs
WE DO IT RIGHT
THE FIRST TIME

...
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Studio
Track
ANGELES

-Mike Chapman producing
lot
Nick Giber
Chrysalis al MCA/Whitney, Peter
Coleman engineering, assisted by Doug
Sthwartr.
LOS

Ow

I

t,Irimnf'

Shadow and l'.

,

ttr}'

t

Lind

its

and

Winn lilies

.isin

'vow.

.i.,

thi.I

neermg.

and

Bob Morgan

producing rhythm
tracks la a new Bobby Vinton album
lames Pordie inning Chuck Brown L The
Soul Searchers at Love n' Comfort, Clay
McMurray at the board
Michael Nesmith
cutting a new Pacific Arts album al Sound
Castle.... Frank Day producing Helen Reddy toi
Capitol al Conway, Buddy Btundo engineering
Harvey Fuqua also un inning Sylvester toi Fan
tasy. Brando at the board

Jerry Gross producing the Dovelb at Veritable Recording Co., Ardmore. Pa loe McSorley

engineering
Steve Miller tutting tracks for a nevi Capitol
LP al Seattle's Kaye -Smith, Miller producing
with dim Gaines engmeenng Aso mere. Win
Lutz pulling final production und engineering
touches roi Franklin Mitre's upcoming CBS LP
Corky Stasiak and Dennis Forante or pro
dur my, Trigger for Casablanca at hen Yerks
Electric Lady, Also there rs Ioni Mitchell who is

u

Initial artists s,hedrihnl sessions
the new la.ihls nit lade i,.nr

ri:a,

Nightingale, Ron Maio behind the board. Randy
Meaner working on his second Elektra /Asylum
LP witk ferry Hudgins co producing and engr

neenng Dan Fogelberg also there overdubbing
for a new II'. Marty Lewis handling
engineering

lerprrsc. Ii.i. ,.pcn .l
tecorthnr surdrn hr
rehearsal I,tdihes
in

Terrence Boylan mating a new Elektra. Asy
bum album at Westlake
Ray Ruff producing a
Pia /adora album for Warner /Curb al Heritage.

continuing to record a lair !fawned LP for
Elrklta. Asylum Henry Leery producing
Isaac Hayes cutting tracks for a new LP at
North Star, Boulder Colo, Math Haman relu

New Denver Studio

Johnnie Mac Matthews producing Ihr ADC
Band lot Atlantic al Cloud Born Productions,

Cros. l'mnle Mich

e.

Loom

Ken Sands and Russell

Pa

cp.

at

favola engineering
Tony Reale producing Nantucket his
Bee

lay, Orlando. fla

Bill Vetmifun engineer

NA

also endue mg Black Foot there toi
Alto Henry Week ,cod Andy diGanahl behind Ihn
console
mg Al

,.n_'ine.r

According to Ken Klinger.
with the Village for seven years
technical capacity and heading up the r &d wing. the new research and development department will not he attempting to
develop equipment that's already standard in professional
recording.
The type of equipment offered
will be audio enhancing devices
and related gear to develop the
studio recording process even
further. Klinger points out.
in

a
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An initial push,'
quency wunter

i

Ir..

Manufacture of lhu rya .
equipment will be fanned
with marketing to come later out
La Palm also highlights the
fan
that these new products should
have applications in all phases

of

professional

such

d ioas
tbo

asnl-

m

growth areas the Village
corder sees for the future
Gary Start was recently

of

Rt.
pro-

moped to studio manager from
chief technician while Susan

Koontz has joined the company
as administrative assistant to
LaPalm and Ed .Mathews, head
of financeThe Village Recorder. ale
brating JO years as a recording
studio in Los Angeles. has cuff
-

a

now

of

30 persons and mends
its state of the art -Su-

opened
per" studio D, where Fleetwood
Mac is working on a double al
bum scheduled for summer N.
lease on Warner Bros Records

Sound Waves
Continued front pone -n
large sanely of rhy thins. tonal colors
and combinations of elements required by the composer The limitation is the resource of compositional
material which must be provided by

Devonshire activity sees Jerry Peters produc
mg Ramie Foster lot Columbia Peter Granite
engineering. Denny Dante producing protects
with RCA's Spine Rattan and SY mdsong's Maine

1

rental

Creme indicate they nias- develop
and market more sound enhancing
devices in the future it the situation
warrants it

Basic cost on 0 live recording. using one tape machine. is 52.200 or
52.700 for two tape machines. exclusive of an engineer Traveling costs
are set at eight cents /mile. plus
driver and Charhtincau's fee which
is variable. Basic studio rates run
51,050 a day to a discounted 8950/
day for seven day block rentals All
figures cited are in Canadian funds,
but remain constant on U.S suit
Recent projects involving Le Mobile have included Canada Jam,
recording the Winnipeg Symphony
Orchestra at Carnegie Hall. and
mixdown work for the network televised Canadian Juno Awards show
tin March 21. Charboneau says he is
now considering ordering a two track digital unit and wants to pursue U S. leads for the truck as much

p,.ssihlr
"I've rial some S500,000 invested
in the -itrs' is and nu matter stow
huis I am m r .inada. the work Isere
r, hominy
i,.i lly want to make a
n
r l
l
t,., sec what produc-

I

will also offer equipment for

productions. both Godley and

mg

ISan.f

north Abern fit

.r

mixed in.

Slick
1107

IS -The Gtzmo-

Jerry Hag engmeenng. Dick Hieronymus arrang

I

PROBLEMS SOLVED

i

individual monitor mixes, whereas
in most live recording situations the
players must accept monitor feeds
with as litany as three instruments

as

-i)3 :AN, ,l fr. Hie Village
Recorder here. in addition to
opening up a new research and
development department (Billboard. Feh 24. 1979), is also
opening up a maintenance service for other recording studios
here. according to Dick LaPalm,
studio vice president.
Set to begin next May. the
around -the -clock maintenance
service will draw on the technical
skills of the eight -member Village maintenance staff, adds
La Palm. Later on. the Village
I

Js,is,. '.0 hill; attaches to an
electric guitar enabling it to reproduce orchestral string sounds, is now
.wadable, according to its inventors
Lod Creme and Kevin Godley. es,
members of the group Ilkc
The device was demonstrated ai
the recent National Assn. of Music
Merchants trade show in Januan
which took place a the Disneyland
Hotel in suburban Anaheim.
Cost of the unit is $250 and it is
being manufactured in New Jersey
bs Gi /coo. Inc
Initial distribution will be through
MUSH. instrument stores in the U.S
The device was eight years in the
development stage, according to
Creme with a number of prototypes
built before the commercial product
became available
The device was used on Creme
and Godtey's recent "L" album on
Polydor.
The duo is also building a new
recording studio in England.
Known for time complex studio
1r1+.

w-c

L.A. Village Recorder
Offering Maintenance

(

the composer to program and otherwise control the synthesizer
The New England instrument. the

Synclacier. being a computer -controlled instrument, is most versatile.
It allows adjustment of pitch without
affecting rhythm or vice versa, storing in the electronic memory of the
instrument a large number of melodic lines which may be "played
hack" with or without the instrument's real -time keyboard output.
and most importantly controlling by
digital computer these and other
parameters of the instrument
Realization cif just such an all electronic instrument allowing mavimum flexibility m terms of rhythmic structure, pitch scales, timbre,
and even time unit manipulation
was a prediction and dream exhorted by Joseph Schilhnger as early
as 1918.

Schdlinger, a collaborator with
Leon Thercmin. one of the earliest
pioneers of electronic music instruments, desiseJ a complete and integrated system of composition, which
was somewhat in s,ogue during the
'31h. and '40h, but since largely. osi'
looked.
His students included sus!,
George (ershwin and Oscar Levant.
and malting big hand leaders of that
era who reportedly made use of his
system were Benin Goodman.
Glenn Miller and Tommy Dorsey,
The Schilling. system .allows escn parameter (rhythm. melody. hat,
mono. J_snantres etc.) to he controlled in the composing process His
is a genet Al method applicable to all
ilium, pernutting logical and/or et:them-ills n,rlrir.tl selection of evomposironal elements.
lie basts of the ssstetit is Sehdlouieer's limns of rhstlrnt .t tlt'ors
of p.rlletn making in general 1Irene
patterns ran he espresseJ in number
sexes ..cad the application of these
,ere, to the i,irmu, parameters of
muscat conipositon (or any
I

iii

other an form for that matterlowstitutes what may be called Sh&
lingers serial technique.

Schillinger s system. which is oat
limited to electronic or atonal mes
position, is alive and well amrtegie
ranks of contemporan anise. OK
of the few extant Schillinge *tar.
ists

employing

the technique rodgr

Bob Bianco. a jars pianist,nHB
and teacher who has coached oe.
memos contemporary rarordrngattis

of his home in Elmhurst,
New York.
Among these hase been Eddy

ists out

Palmieri, winner of three Gramme
Awards for his instrumental imovetions in the Latin field. Other leading artists coached or tutored by
Bianco in the Schillinger sleni
have been Michael Brecker of the
Breckcr Brothers and loth ungm
and soul arrangers of the Mann*
tan Transfer group.
Uohke other systems, slit Schd

linger system seems to apply equally
well to all forms and spies whether
classical. jazz_ pop or electorate_ Per'
haps one day the Schdlinger system
of composition will attain a degree
of acceptance that might relieve the
con
composer from his present as
strains of "divine inspiration

Producers Seminar
Will Be May 16 -18
NASHVILLE -The ,rind

an-

Stmt'
nual Records and Producers
oar, hosted M the Muscle Shoals
Its-IS
.Airs.. is slated for Mar

Music

,i

tear
the Jcie Wheeler State Park

Musctc Sho.rl, Alla
are esTop rec..Jut evttutisoi
and
pected to participate in speaker
for the
panel programs planned
last
three -day gathering, which,
para °'
year, drew registrants and
as will as
pants from across the U.S.
the European continent
or
Ent. t.rrnmcnt. featuring Rat0
Dr. Hook

Counts Wild Cheri and
also are
and sports nctiiiics
planned.
is S25
Registration l'or mrnihers
and S50 for nonnrenihers.

Date of Issue: 5/26/79

Advertising Deadline: 4/27/79

Were takin' it to the streets in May with the first complete, in -depth prolile of the world's
biggest recording studio market -California. Its another Billboard first with the editorial
emphasis on the latest technical and business stories on this fast changing market

Here's

a

sample of the editorial--track by track:

Emerging Technology -the breakthroughs, digital, laser and the future.
4. California on Wheels -the mobile studio. its early years to the current "late
3.

line up.

5. Studio Engineers -their evolution from obscurity, the engineer -producer team.
6. The Support Story- musical rentals, equipment by hour, midnight catering.
7. The Creative Community -the vocal groups, the session players. tate
and resources.

-how

an

album recorded in Florida gels finished in Califor-

nia The how and why

California Studios -The current list.
10. Designing the Studios -the top designers
9.

studio- inside

1. A Historical Perspective -studios then and now: An overview.
2. Studio Diversity -what makes California studios work.

model

8. The Finishing Touch

tell what characterizes

a

California

and oul.

11. Where's California Going
world industry

-an overview on the people and technology shaping a

For studio owners, manufacturers of pm gear musical instrument rental firms, studio

designer/suppliers, any and all products or services to the recording industry, its a key
media buy for 1979. With Billboard's worldwide circulation you don't want to miss this
year's best opportunity to tell the "business" about your important role in the six billion
dollar recording industry.
cur

ßdinoaro

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard's California Recording Studio Special.
presentative today.

Contact your

www.americanradiohistory.com

MUSIC INDUSTFY
5 MONTE CARLO
SPONSORED BY BILLBOARD

MUSIC: WHERE

IS IT

GOING?

REGIS DATION POR,IT/
1

II1, ,nip Jritl iiiJil
[SiILJriJ
rvl- "ten Ui
_ L1111,1
fisted
USA otlice
Please register me for IMIC '79 Loews' Monte -Carlo. June 11 -15. 1979
am enclosing a check (or money Order) for IMIC 79 regisbation In the
mount of
I!

That's a question only you

can answer
because you are the music industry. You
set its trends. its sounds and its future.
And its with you in mind that the International Music Industry Conference
visits Loews' Monte -Carlo. June. 1979.
IMIC '79 will be an invigorating,
stimulating setting -perfect accompaniment to your own spirit. The agenda?
Designed to cover (or uncover) the most
significant topics facing your industry

Comprehensive, stimulating, controversial, where shirt sleeve sessions
will stimulate serious study on mutual
problems seeking mutual solutions. all
today.

educational, current and predictive in
nature -because you are there -to
speak, to listen, to contribute your
expertise.
Includes all sessions, cocktail receptions, award banquet, entertainment
in addition to all scheduled IMIC '79
events.
Billboard will be pleased to assist
you in making your hotel reservations.
Please fill out the Registration Form Now!
Confirmation of your hotel room reservations will be forwarded back to you
immediately.

Note: Registration does not include Hotel or Air Fare Costs.
Naine
True

Company
Home Address

- - - ----

City

zIp

State/Country
Telephone

(

)

wish to charge my registration to
O American Express
Diners Club
O Bank AmericardNi$A

O Master Chargc

Card Number

Expiration Date

Signature

IMIC '79
WILL FOCUS

O $375 (E188) Before Apr 4, 19 %4i
L i $4501E225) After Aprii 4 1979
O 5200 (1.100) Spouse Registration
Billboard will make all hotel reservations
Please indicate the following
Arrival Date
Departure Date

ON:

ACCOMMODATIONS REQUIRED (check one)
twin O 1- bedroom suite O 2- bedroom suite
single
(Confirmation will be sent to you)

The promise -potential of Audio -Video productivity.

Current and future recording trends in the
international marketplace.

Circle One:

International financial /fiscal atmosphere of the industry
... Economic stability in relation to industry growth.
Forces of music publishing and the complications
arising from international copyrights.
Live talent, international tours, artist recipiency
.. the complications and opportunities.

Consumer disposable income; inflation, is this a cause
for worry or simply re- evaluation /adjustment?

These and much mom...
IMIC '79 will be challenging, rewarding! Make
plans now to contribute to your industry
summit conference.

LOEWS'
MONTE -CARLO
HOTEL

Bedroom
Suite

Bedroom
Suite

$65

$130

532

565

$185
592
780 fr

5501r

REGISTER EARLY -REGISTRATION FEE WILL BE $25 HIGHER AT
THE DOOR.

BILLBOARD
7 Carnaby Street
London WIV.IPG
England
Telephone (01) 437-8090
Telex 262100

www.americanradiohistory.com

Single
Twin

Note: Should rooms no longer be available in the price range you have
selected, next nearest price wilt be secured- Prices may vary slightly
due to variations in exchange rate at time of reservation.
There will be no refunds on registration cancellation after May 25,
although substitutions may be made. Any cancellations prior to that
date will be subject to a 10°= cancellation fee.

IMIC '79

your registration
Form today!

Two -

nlr

Europe and U.K.
i.-uions contact
lfeen Boyd

Mail in

One -

U.S.A and Others
regt, t,
t,dncy Falk
Diane
IMIC '79 Conference Coordinators
BILLBOARD
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90069 U S A
Telephone (213) 273 -7040
Telex 698669

PROMOTIONS
AMERICA'S #1 DISCO PROMOTION COMPANY VOTED BY
BILLBOARD MAGAZINE

410
!~H.

.
!

4ow

Angeles
9300 Wilshire Boulevard
Los

Suite 201
Beverly HIM, CA 90212

213/550-3955
MARC KREINER
RUSTY GARNER

MK DANCE PROMOTIONS WAS RESPONSIBLE
FOR BREAKING THESE RECORDS

"BOOGIE OOGIE 0001E"
"LE FREAK"

-A Toste 01 Honey -Capitol Records

-Chic- Atlantic Records

-

"RUN AWAY LOVE
Lindo CUflord- Curtom Records
"SHAME " Evelyn "Champagne' King -RCA Records
"INSTANT REPLAY" -Dan Hallman -Blue Sky Records
"GOT TO BE REAL" Cheryl Lynn -Columbia Records
- "HAVEN'T STOPPED DANCIN' YET " Gonzalez -Capitol Records
JCNOCK ON WOOD " -Amll Stewart -Mole Records

-

-

-

www.americanradiohistory.com

New York
1500 Broadway
New York, NY 10036
212/398-0511
TOM COSSIE
AUDREY JOSEPH

,/
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Disco

Montreal May Be Continent's 2nd Best City
By

MONTREAL -For many of the
six million person, who reside in this

so clubs on the go seven nights

a

week
is a discogocr's delight.
the clubs arc perhaps less sorties-

predominantly French city. disco is
MOM than Just a holdover from Saturday night lever It is an every eight
expennce that keeps the city's SO in

Montreal

twitted than New York, hut nonetheless highly competitive and staves,-

BMI's Dillard And Boyce
Saluted For Disco Efforts
NASHVILLE -At a luncheon
sponsored by BMI /Nashville,
Moses Dillard and Jesse Boyce have
been saluted with BMI o.omnenda-

tions of excellence for "outstanding
contributions to the world of disco."
Sonic 35 music industry leaders
involved with the duo were invited
to the Eel, 22 function directed by
Frances Preston. vice president
Dillard tad Bocce are spearheading a new Ii,c,, .urge in Nash, tile
"Disco is comme out of Nashville
and BMI is proud to ne part of L,"
commented Preston "It , happcmn_

with Moses Dillard and Jesse ßusce
who were nominated in seven categories for awards at Billboard',
Disco Forum V."
Striving to achieve Dillard', ambition "to accomplish in disco the
same thing for Nashville that Barry
Gordy did with Motown and Phil
Walden has done in Macon," Dillard and Boyce have brought disco
of Nashville's music closet.
d The
executives and producers
2
Chave gained the success through
t

m
or

rn

U

2

DAVID FARRELI.

Ue ngeur is ires chic an mua
eases. and casual wear is permissible
Considered by many a, he the second most important disco market un
the comtinent. outside of New York.
dance clubs have existed here for as
long a, people can remember Re-

lut

mark, Michel Daigle,

kstile based management
.und production organization, Diliard Enterpnses and their BMI affiliated publishing form Dillard,
i

Boyce Cain

The Disco Forum V nominations
received lis thr trailblazing Nashville disc team were best disco artist. S,uurdas sight Band. best dieu
orchestra t onstellation Orchestra.
and disco record producer. Dillard
and Boyce, "Perfect Lose Affair"
LP I+, Constellation Orchestral and
"Learning To Dance All Ose:
Agam" 01.P by Lorraine Johnson
I

I

Also bevi disco-record composer:
Jesse Boyce. "Feed The Flame" la
single by Lorraine Johnson /: Boyce
and Dillard, "Perfect Love Affair'
and "Funk Encounters' -LP cuts by
the Constellation Orchestra; Dillard. "Cosmic Melody" and "Dancing Angel " -LP cuts by Constellation Orchestra; and Dillard, Boyce
and Thomas Cain. "I'm Learning To
Dance All Over Again a single by
Lorraine Johnson

Cause

an
effect.

prominent
and successful resident producer
'Initially the club, could not aided
to bnng in big name talent and disco
was a practical and economical
method of playing good music without ruining oneself"
A &M Records promotion rep
Nick Carbone cites the liberal 3 a m
shut off for liquor sales, combined
with Montreal women's lust lier
fashionable elegance, and the city's
general appetite for good music as
further reasons for the ongoing success of establishments operating
a

here

The Anglo /French unrest which

daily scars the front pages of the
dailies dissolves after dark. By night
both cultures assume a duality on
the dance floors and while most of

PortmanShore

tions
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the $200 owners claim they
drop weekly in one -dollar bills like
confetti onto the dance floor

?R
i

nwaoee

ul Prutesw onal UJs
areal Labels iii nu
a
a

hasad of
Mga
it

er.,undhreaket musically.
Winn
¡,lase worthy of a spit
with the liituor ceasing tol{oat¡-

ter

arm

many clubs ainutwc
oa
until S am serving coffee and istan
non -alcoholic refreshments For
3

.

many out for a night tm the viva
however. the hot dnnk nightcap
a
hest saved for Le Nun Magw.apopular bar for area masiciam aid
groups ein the road.
Situated in the heart of Old Mon Veal. the club is fashioned after an
early .60s bohemian coffee house
(Continuer/on pot

NLW YORK A medics ut 34
disco hits of 1978 is pan of the latest

until midnight.
The station rs frequently used by the
club for promotions. One of the
more noteworthy in -house promo-

SWEEP

taancJ through the t undoes

English.
Unquestionably the liveliest and
most stunning establishment currently in operation is Club 1234. an
R0- year -old combination church
and funeral home, convened to a
425- capacity discotheque last September Named by its addres,,in Lamontange Street, the stained glass
windows, pipe organ and 60 -foot
ceding are striking under the in
flucncc of the now prevailing kalcidescope of color shed by miles of
neon lighting, pinheams. ramlights
and other special effect,.
Also impressive are the natural
wood banister. railings- a stone
chapel bar, and several coffin rests
that people actually dance on With
consortium hacking the pleasure
palace is now valued at slightly under SI million dollars, which ineludes state -of- the -an audio equip-

FM). from

disco's sound system

Refute',

undoubtedly has the nest
upht,
treated audio ss stem Ir
and ides
digital turntables and cow
sepan.
son between woolen rweaten
mid -range speaker, S bays sat
beer
here ants 14 50 and motifs
au,a,

34 Hits In Disconet DJ Release

-

Contact PortmanShore Electronics for
SOUNDSWEEP information and dealer locations.
SOUNDSWEEP. A truly innovative addition to any

:be Keglne mold, trendy.
cspens,y,
and what it lacks to
untnnaet a
make, up tor in lavishness
t )t all ere club,
vn ed

the chatter in the bars is in French,
the majority of disks spun are in

ment.
On Friday nights club 1234's m u
sic is broadcast by FM96 (CJFM-

Cause an effect. In fact, cause over 4 billion
sound effect combinations with SOUNDSWEEP.
Program SOUNDSWEEP to actually move the
music around the dance floor -spinning, crisscrossing,
zigzagging, -first in one direction, then the other,
from slow and smooth CO fast and frenzied, for one
or both audio channels.

diet lead, to dray, a younger
crowd than either of those ahead,
mentioned Spacious, well ht and
warmly decorated with '70s style intenor decor. the dub attracts the wtermedtate class of dtscogoer,
Club polas is to warm things up
at 9 p
with well -known cuts that
have obtained radio acceptance.
spicing things up as the night move,
on with hotter tracks Just breaking
through to radio
Three disk jockey, operate the
Technic turntables and Ligtft speakers stationed around the room which
are powered by four BOW ampli
tiers The mixes are embellished
with video projections and. come
May. a state -of- the -an laser system
Capacity for the neon is about 450
and like Club 1234 and the Limelight the club enforces a moderate
door charge of 52.
Two other discotheques worth
noting in the city are Studio 1. a gay
establishment and out of action due
to a lire at the time visited. and Retune's The latter is INpncalls pan of
lliegeae

Disconet release sent to disco and radio deejays.
Bobby DJ Guttadarii produced
and mixed the 20- minute side with
the assistance of Captain Mike The
34 selech's:N s. beginning with Bares

Manilow's "Copacabana"

at

tin

h p m. and ending with the Saturdas
N ieht Band's '-Come On Dunce- at
135 h.p m were selected by a polio(

users of the Duconet servtoe.
Disconet programs are produced

under

a

licensing arrangement

which does not permit the nxaehne
of their product meant erdnsiseh
r;ir professional use
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Another important establishment
is the Limelight. located close tu
Club 1234. The Limelight is the most
New York -type of any of the clubs
here. A massive oblong cavern with
mynad lighting fixtures, mirrors and
a reverberating floor, this 500 -capacity club has been going full blast
now for seven years.
In addition to being une of the
oldest discotheques in the coy, The
Limelight ranks as one of the most
important clubs to record people because of its progressive attitude and
ability tu break new disks
This is the domain of Robert Oui
met, a veteran spinner who operate,
three turntables simultaneously to
get the desired effect on the floor
Ballads are nght out the door here
and like Club 1234, the tempo is
boosted on many of the I2-inch 45,
spun. Baste equipment m the club
includes a Yamaha PM 1,000 hoard,
Technic turntables and Electro
Voice speakers
Ommet obtains his records from a
variety of sources which include the
Empire State Record Pool in Syracuse, N.Y., und the Ontario Disco
Pool in Toronto.
La Folic. the Playboy Club Loud
last October, is the AOR
www.americanradiohistory.com

DISCO STARS
Spring & Summer Tours
The
BOMBERS

GLORIA
GAYNOR

EL COCO

INSTANT FUNK

LOVE & KISSES

VICKI SUE ROBINSON
STICKY
FINGERS
ST. TROPEZ
VOYAGE
(and other artists)

JOYCE AGENCY
435 E. 79th St.

NYC 10021
Since 1930

(212) 988 -3371

THE ATLANTIC FAMILY
CONGRATULATES
ITS NOMINEES AND WINNERS
OF BILLBOARD'S
DISCO CONVENTION.
PATRICK ADAMS
CERRONE
CHIC
C.J. AND CO.
DENNIS COFFEY BAND
BERNARD EDWARDS
FANTASTIC FOUR
LEIF GARRETT
G.B. EXPERIENCE
GOODY GOODY
JOE LONG
HERBIE MANN

MIDNIGHT RHYTHM
VINCE MONTANA, JR.
PHREEK
NILE RODGERS
ROLLING STONES
ISSY SANCHEZ
TASHA THOMAS
TRAMMPS
JOHN PAUL YOUNG

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Chicago Discos On Wheels Rising, Prospering
By

(Itou

on wheel,
concept has rapidly picked up momentum in greater Chn.igo and sev

CI

II(

aye

,t

1

1

he

eral mobile operation, are

x1011118

Into high gear with larger work
crews, more elaborate lighting and
sound
ish parues

and bigger. more

la,

ALAN PENCHANSKY
microprocessors lo ctN,rdinale lights
and musts. something rarely seen III

Some of the most sophisticated

technology is being brought
forth on the mobile scene. including
programunui' on complex electronic
disco

the sudden reawakening of
the pub.
tic's dance mania in all
manifesta
lions, at private banquets
and wed,
dings, special one -night functions
staged in hotels and ballrooms,
colleges, churches. conventions,
.

dubs

Coy''s mobile tortu

catering lu

In

de

partmcnt store fashion
auto hws.

shows and

Billings for single disco functions
extend up to $2500. according
to
operators. some of when hate
be.

Pinwheel Scan...
Starburst...
kg`

gun to negotiate longterm conuactr
with promoters. The mobile
disco
experience can be had here
for
about S275 average per engagement
with all the trimmings. though one
operator, a heavy promoter, claims
to charge S800 base.

All mobile operators surveyed sax

bookings in 1978 at least doubled
the previous year's total. and a level.
mg of demand for the sight and
sound crews isn't foreseen m 1979

Nebula...

Jay Calandra. who heads the suburban-based Pro -Sound. sass his

firm's income quadrupled in 1976
following several years in which
people asked "what's a docoshoaT

Calandra. who is branching into
club installations and working as
music consultant to the new Mt
Prospect room. Freddie's uses an
open computer to program the light.
ing array housed in a 16 -fool square
erectable aluminum frame

Disco Van. operated

Heileman.

by

Terrell

being promoted

is

through appearances

at big auto

shows and the owner calculates hundreds Of thousands of dollars in
media advertising has been gained

"I'm receising 10 to
day." says Hedeman.

who runs
enough sound and light equipment
to handle four simultaneous bookings and expects 250 engagements
this year. Hedeman employs several
fret lance deejays, as does Calandra
at Pro-Sound.

at the touch of a button...
...or automatically
New from Meteor, the Chaser Matrix provides
Starburst, Pinwheel Scan, and all new Nebula
patterns at the touch of a button. Used in conjunction with the new Meteor Hub, exciting
effects are available with minimal set -up and
wiring requirements, and since the Hub is programmable internally, hundreds of additional
light patterns may be achieved custom effects
without customizing costs l
the world- renowned

Meteor Superchaser 2 may be employed, making
the combination of Hub, Chaser Matrix and
Superchaser 2 the most powerful lighting package yet offered sensational value too. Just look
inside and note the state -of- the -art circuitry and
military grade components used your guarantee
of the reliable performance provided by every
Meteor product. See this exciting new package
at your Meteor dealer or write for details to
-

The mobile music operators are
mostly young music -onented entrepreneur. contrasted with the celerans of the bar trade who oversee the

majority of stationan

discos.

A

background in music, audio and
electronics is often brought to the
mobile operation by the owners.
Chuck Miller, operator of Lights
Fantastic mobile discotheque. has
begun entenng bids for installations
in clubs interested in using his
unique computer lighting system.
The common light controller application has been taken a step farther
by

-

All features and facilities of

15 calls per

Miller and others.

About 700 songs are recorded on
open -reel tapes by Miller. who uses

I

board computer terminal in his
work. The snnlputer codes for precise. pre -designed lighting schemes
entered on a blank channel of
the audio tape
a ken

can't stand n." says
AJdler who spins his own gigs.

"I'm

J

JJ

inlormation
light mg Controllers

Piease send

Projectors
Moons

-

LIGHT and SOUND COMPANY
155 Mchael Dr. Syosset, NY 11791

-I

I

1

.an
I

Strobes

Loudspeakers

I

Fixed Installations
O,sco Coiunps

Name

Address
1

City

I

charging S275. "More and more.
people are finding out about us"
Colleges and weddings are big bust.
ness for Miller. who also seeks regular bookings m clubs & lounges.

1

Amplil ton

Mohan Installations
ons
Disco Walls
Disco Floors

so buss

State

Zip

METEOR LIGHT and SOUND COMPANY. 155 Wrli,ei LI,Ivc, Sv!'."I. N.w York 11791 Telephone 15161 364 1900 Toles 96 1396
A member of the Hammond tndUítrie'. Group Fnnl.,nrl IByllret151051. C.onel, 44161 6670545. West Coast Telephone 12131 846-0500

FormMEa92C

Other major mobile operators
here include Doscorama and Sound
Around Music Machine. with many
pocks also providing party services
on a smaller. more usual basis.
At least two of the city's club dismocos augment their activities with
bile services. Latest to add a mobile
a
l'acdm a the Galaxy which oilers
basic sound system package and
spinner but also will arrange lighi
mg. dance instrucuun and provide

catering.

r,aosnial

.arm
www.americanradiohistory.com

THE

INTERNATIONAL

CHILDREN'S

APPEAL

PRESENTS

ME "PERFECT COUPLE"CONTES1
A Search to find the Most Appealing Young Couple In The U.S.A. In 1979

$50,000
1St Prize
IN CASH

PLUS
MANY OTHER
EXCITING
PRIZES

NOT JUST A DANCE CONTEST

NOT ANOTHER FASHION CONTEST
NOT JUST

A

BEAUTY CONTEST

Make Sure Your Disco Is Enrolled
SPONSOR A COUPLE AND HELP THE WORLD'S DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN
REGIONAL SEMI -FINALS, TELEVISED NATIONAL FINALS -DECEMBER, 1979

It's Not Macho -It's Not Feminist -It's Just Fun
I

(We) hereby

apply for registration of my (our) (club) (disco) (school) in the IN-

TERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S APPEAL "PERFECT COUPLE" CONTEST,
and agree to abide by the rules laid down by the INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN'S APPEAL and understand that all judges decisions are final. It's
further agreed that INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S APPEAL shall not be
liable for any persona) injuries or damages which may be sustained as a result of
participation by the applicant in the "PERFECT COUPLE" CONTEST, and it is
agreed that the applicant agrees to hold INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S APPEAL harmless from any claim for damages as a result of any claim by or against

TO: INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S APPEAL
16 WEST 56 STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019

SIGNED (Sponsor)

registrant.

Name of Disco, Club or School

further agreed that the INTERNATIONAL CHLDREN'S APPEAL, it's pmduce or pc rsons acting in behalf of the INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S APPEAL shall not be liable or obligated to pay any fee or royalty based ul>,n my appcarancc on radio, T.V., or motion picture. I (We) enc lose my donation of $25.00 as a
registration
and agree to pay the spons<trship fee of $200.00 no later than May 1,

Address

k

is

I

it

1979.

Telephone (Day)

For Further Information Please Contact Rod Harrod or Debbie Backus
TELEPHONE

# (212) 489 -008(,

(800) 223 -0206 -OUTSIDE NEW

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Disco

Skating Rink Operators To
Discuss Disco PhenomenonI,.I
NI

V)

1()RIh

lieu

dollar

multibillion
phenomenon will
The

emerge aS une ul the maps
In of
discussion At the upsomulg annuel
convention of the Roller Skating

Rink Operator, \ssin IRSRt11t
scheduled for April 31) through \tat
3 at taCS.lrs Palaec. La, Vega.
The asn.Kial11,11 represents about
2,0110 rinks amiss the L S \1,Inm or
these areal, iii Ille past lest. \ear,
hate converied either n hill) or parr
Hally to dial Consequent!). toiler
nnk discos have become one of the
hottest offshoots of this spiraling
husincs,
According to George Iii kart esecutive director oI the ,oreanli.rhon.
the association is III ask the yue,tlon.
"hou much dise, tS enough""
meeting w ill also esptore operator problems ansmg Iront von
version to Jiro. And the more than
I.000 members enpected to anent'
1

he

-

irr

-ell a
polled tin Ihr
the di14.11 phenomenon hol, h:lol on
their business
-One urn poi 1.1 rii suhlr,t ul
Sion Mill be in)unes ariing Irin Ihr
nets disco ii ll -r sk.itutg phenoim
chili I)r Kennnlh ( Luke dean 01
M

III he

ihr

\pphed hie \IUJIrn.

oollcge of

t

I

of Ihr nit of !lb.., :111a1 rounder
ul Ihr National \Inlette intuit ReI

rutlinp

Ss Slenl

III de iiinslrate lu

ss

rink oper,ltors lions roller skating Ills
Into Ihr broad perspective of spoils
hahlllls lie also will make resort'
menJ,Itions on Minn operatorS Carl
lake (egal safeguards against weh IIandiuen.

Other sennnar, and workshops
trill inIm Sn ihensnInes to rink mild m

rrnrr.ltlun and design, id,erlising
and promotion, and publre
through disco on nnkS.

fioCUS

[-New Global Song Binder1
\Ii sit-

E

USA has entered Into .i tit .vlilts Kle
publishing agreement with the publihing companies of S%II Records
The agreement signed hs Duct
Onulo suer presidnni .ont' general
manager of lniersong. and Pull ] rottendon of SMI Retords reported!)
makes Imites r_ the lirsi major mu,Ie publisher in make .I motor eommllntenl no Jiau musty

DISCO
IMPORTS

&

Ihn agreement sous s.il. Iiir

\u \l',
Slime International Ltd
\II
and Will;Inso Music I. o
rest product lo he encased un414:1
the itgrrrment Is "(Dance Ill
ree
SI)Ie Rh)ihni.' hs \lantus
1

Retail DJ 8.
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
Cal' o. Kole us -We have Ire tastes) seer
ice. best :lock and cheopesl reloa pace on
imports Send for our FREE listings of lm.
ports. 12" Di.CS, and U S Records
We auno nave 10.0 Coates in Stock Send
5200 for catalog. deducible N0..151 1115,
order

Forthcoming prooJuC1 Iron SMI
wall include rrreleaseof as IlauSer's single. "Reaching (lut I or
Ilappiness," and 5\11 "tirealesi
Ill." LP. "Midnight I ner_s" Ins
Simms. In the %luod- fis full.
end "Hui Stuff.- a single fis Nrn tilla
LJntonds. ith an LP to milt., hs

71

(IIhrr eopSrlghls inclnJrl

agreement are the disco hit "

un

\o

1212)

Ardu

ALL ORDERS ARE
GirE PERSONAL. ATTENTION TO vOUR NEE05wE Nerf THE BEST PRICES
u5 VO./LL
NEvfR P{EO ANYONE ELSE -ASA TO. Ol SP(.
a AurOUATiC Nei. Kc
Cul

ascotan

West

Gardner's first record titled "Work That Body'
Also played was a soon to be released disk by

on Dash

(distributed

by Tit Records) as

'Cuba" by the Gibson Brothers on
Mango Records (reviewed below

The Salsoul Orchestra has returned is the

well as

I

One of the classic

rock'n'roll songs

Rohre Valens

was

'La

Antonio Rodriguez

deelays after
an LP The

a

weak last outing, with

topper

a

musicians energy iras put

to

elks

orris Sassy orchestration driving congas. bells

has

Thinking About You Baby Iron the "Try My
Lune LP on the Tampa label High Energy's 12
inch disk
Should Have Gone Dancing" is a

and timbales give added dimension to the octal

is

Give Your Body Up To The Mu

I

slick production and a dance pleaser °Asir°
Discd a new 12 inch disk 33% r.p m Iron the

Motown family, received good reception at the
party as recorded by a group called Apollo
Inn Brady has a two sided favorite on his 12
inch 331, disk Irom the Chanterelle label dis
Irlbuled by Mushroom Records Not only u
'Touch Dancing' receiving response in the dis
cos. its pop overtones indicate its possibility for
However. the flip
a crossover Into that market
side. 'I Got What Came For" might lust over
I

lake the A side, as this pulsating Illy side Is
picking up momentum according to s -vela) del

Bamba'

by

ono

this 12 inch 330 r p m Piano and a Span
ah guitar provide a compelling break The disco
mir is by Wally MacDonald and produced by H
Icy

of

Hornung This 9 d9 minute cul runs back and
forth between vocal and instrumentation and
the lyrics are in Spanish the momentum on this
energetic disk is non slop and Is an impressive

first outing by this new disco artist
responsible for bringing
'Cuba" by the Gibson Brothers to an eager
dancing audience The beat is urgent and the
harmonies are harsh and gutsy which match
well to the punchy brass section and back
ground tracks that have a sluing beat with fine
Mango Records

is

piercing sat solo by Michael Pedlcme Jr
"Somebody to Love the desflc Jettison M
plane cut, e given new dlmensmn with a sot
a

production
single the Grace Ski wade
should certainty recense eatenswe play. The title
cut "Sheet Sense' which is also the LP title. as
Due out as

a

well as -212 North 12011° and 'Sun

Me

deelays who received only the' A" side are now
asking for
Got What Came For" from the la

WINNER!

I

bel and its distributors

This young

tered well with Moulton
Sylvester seems to have Dome up nth an(Who Nave NdWoglother disco pleaser in
I

(Conlrnued on pige

promising new disco artist
lun Randazzo. at the City Disco in San Iran
clnc,. Is gelling positive reaction from Richard T
Bear's "Sunshine Hotel" on RCA Records Larry

AWARD for

TOP NEW DISCO
LIGHTING
PRODUCT
(Billboard's
Int'I Disco Forum V)

THE "DISCO 10 x 12" WITH MEMORY

Rossrello out of Probe in Los Angeles feels that
'twine Hancock's "Tell Everybody" on Columbia
and 'Be Yourself" by An Power on
are

pulling weight in his club

All -Femme

Touring
:\

I I-

AN

I

\

Iornlelt ht
.5

iilatla.11l
he

Memory Program Mode automahcaliy **lochs Ilse
pane/. The computer evaluates the input
audio respo.ng lo me volume and beat producing a
spectacular etlect Tho lights chase. nip aril lump
with the music The audience will not only hear hut
e,ey.11 cal aM see IM music These senses will
become noadad with exc,ement

display

10x12 Controller
w /Memory .$825.00
Also Available,

Memory Matrix
Expander

Vince Michaels

Show

I

Ili .l all girl
show hit, hecn

lie

lo,

I/14.1111

Sirve
I

)ilo,

purrahlc lbs.

of

11111

CIO

.II.,.

tes tic

4,Ille1 the \nnnaun I)reain 1)I.o.
Ica turns hnlherli Iracas. K.(
.Ind Amin Ilt'eIs lei
the group sshnh ha, IIS .oses
refLiMn s uoi Ind II}'ht shuns 1.1..
m:tinly college, high ,:hoot :Ind
srn111rn Jodes in the Soh ill
Aaaiirrlung lo Ilill, the girls ate
their own drivers, tech nlrl.lii,. lee
loas anti atom_ Imlrunt irs
le
.torte, that mlti;ll response lo (heir
n

Disco and Stage Lighting
Catalog
upon Request

Aral..

"r;;
V :Iowa."

NYC

twin

I

has hecn

With a RRnk Tutor Ii promoter and the LIGHTS FANTASTIC range 01 a1lochmen1s such as color splodes. Catherine wheels. wheel rotalor5, Kushlamas, Cassette rotators, tri- tests. double drive units. panoramic rotato,
prism rotators, wheels and cassettes you can alter your environment at will
LIGHTS FANTASTIC are the largest suppliers of protectors and enact atfuehments to thee lighting Industry so NSt wrile or call us -we it toll you how

Ilhe

I

Dealer Inpuorles Invrled
Times Square Theatrical and Studio Supply Corp.

I,.

All Records

In South

flakchnl ,li....

Ili

In effect, it's got to be us

has a commercially viable product with an up
coming album that should prove his worth as a

TIMES SQUARE THEATRICAL

I.

entertainer

'encouraging.,,

www.americanradiohistory.com

The

Rain" )already out as a 12.1n00 complete this
lirslrate production. produced and mold br
Tom Moulton Thor Baldursson, responsible for
the arrangements and orchestration has regs

lays at Disco Forum V Interesting enough radio

The' Otsco 10.12' is a ten cnsnnel 1700 Wens per Channel
see<onlAin.d sghhng system
, catir Or9ofi
10.12 is
computer-driven unit with memory

d

nal in this 1979 disco versai on Buddah Rec

administered
hi ('happell Music

Intersnne Music

Dance

orchestration accentuated by peso MOW
This 12.inch 330 r pm at I5/ Inmate has
both a vocal and instrumental side Elfin oa
be played with success

Motown's celebration at Les Mouches had
the dancers lumping to Tala Vegas 'I lust deep

through Audi olidelits in the I S
I)u,Ilits Records in (.mata and
Warner Reuxds in the ruled King.
Jun .i well
other Major labels
ihroughout flue world
S

End Records successlul party at
Paradise Garage had total support for Taana

tins

Baltimore and Les
Mouches in New York is getting response from
Asha's "Midnight Rendezvous and In Gonna

\o,.

SMI Retord,, headed fis nriter/
producer- arranger (rltiendoon. is a

l'

in

Girard's in

SK"

\1s Friend" fis Do, odium and
the songs of wetter Iras Hauser.
whose material han been recorded
I,\ such ants a, Sister Sledge

in the

the recent Billboard Dunn V Fo
rum premiered new or soon to be released prod

participating

spinning at

Ihr

N

-TR

companies

of the record

five use m a rousing and distinctive album ae
the Salsoul label "The Burning Spear ` mgr
rally recorded years ago by the Soulful Stmts.

:i

SHiePEO 10.401ATELr -wE

BARB\ IJ.I)E-RE.R

has captured the infectious melody of the

1_,

SL.

-Many

NEW YORK

Billy Nichols

i

Coral Hlllr. Mf 11315
261b690-20 Made; Iron Mantuan

59

Nt

1

loursrar -old label Jlstnhuled

DISCO -DISC

Disco Mix

I

the saille artist

U.S.

ROLLER RECORDING -In a novel twist to conventional recording methods, musicians and backup singers for artist
Piers Lawrence are fitted with roller skates and Joined by members of the Village Wizards and Good Skates. N.Y.. for
the recording of Lawrence's first album designed for roller disco dancing The album was taped at New York'sQuadra
sonic Studios and is scheduled to be released within a month.

1.fr

\\1),

u

The leading lights.
229 NEWTOWN ROAD, PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

(516) 752 -1288

Rol

Disco

89

Million Spaceship Club Will
-Open In Puerto Rico This Month
$1
$1

I ('prrnnwed from

Rico. who h.is
lvilcs of Puerto

with Garcia in the
*inked closets
J1ebpment of the concept.
finished
Asxonline to Garcia. a
as few LIS
¡door ran accommodate
as many as the
app patrons, or
will allow The San
owners Midget
about 500.
tun club a ill hold
to create a
Garcia. N hose idea was
¡apkw to boggle the minds of the
,post jaded disco dancer. has net
of his
aide a Sneahle pereentage
a slew of
million dollar budget for
from a Pa,penal effects ranging
by
watt krypton laser. to be installed
Laser Presentations Of Columbus,
Ohio. to video ss.tcrosbs Panasonic.
some 3,000 lights
JvC and I1411. to
running the gamut of police lights_
pinwheels, strobes and chase light.

outer base of the club will
feature a nng of red flashing light
and a konstant stream of smoke
The

number of f00 madirna The effect ace<srding to Gar cu, will be that of a piss landed
Tact ship. From the outside the
anted M

a

Ind.,

club will glmv wash
%tweaks., ssliac light
11íe 11:111111: ,sstsll, 11,,1 111 1,
w
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The dccias. Rob... I rfueron.
will ,Ibo he something of u movie
producer and will he expected to
take a video mini -cament to San
Juan's beaches and other places of
interest to shoot "on location" scene,
for use in the club's video prtsenlaoons.
The entire lighting system was
supplied by Meteor Lights of New
York
The sound system by Times
Square of San Juan Includes Tech nic, 1200 turntables. Uni -Sync
power amps and GLI custom -built

Lind Membership is priced ai 53011 a
Admission at the dour will he
>I4 per person. but will also get the
dancer two drinks

i.ir

hording to Garcia. the tongue
lie, of the concept has alrcads at-

Ir,a.tcd a procession of potential investors, resulting in a plan to
franchise the idea to anyone who
can come up with SI million.

Obviously the high cost of the
room is no deterrent to these potential investors. as Garcia claims he already has eommifmcnts to develop
the concept in Venezuela. Mexico.
Florida and New Jersey.

speakers.

Sterstrcam of New York- will sup
ply' pan of the programming for the
video system.
The Spaceship Disco is built on
-

The Spaceship is scheduled for
opening at the end of the month
with a gala party featuring celebrities flown in from around the world.

LONDON CHIC -An inside look at Regine's new London club, reveals a merging of conservative chic with avant garde decor and lighting. The stylish penthouse room in the heart of Londons shopping district features a lighted
dance floor. and neons. scanners, pinspots and spinners. The light show was
created by Illusion Lighting which also provided the Video 4000 controller
which automates the lights.

rShoes That Light Up -Tiny Bulbs

Reportedly Good For 10,000 Hours

NEW YORK The first women's
footwear designed exclusively for
use in discotheques is being marketed in this country by Arthur Murray Disco Dance Studios.
The shoes. designated

SWANK SETTING

-The marble dance floor

one of San Francisco's
fashionable discotheques. is aglow with lights, as the room awaits its
influx of beautiful people

most

Continued from page

Disco Mix

le Fwtw tabd. This 12 inch 331s has a
*ma sisal venal running 10 l0 minutes

N

E31

MM 6

games respectweh

M d

tanista

product.

The

a lased with

lush voltage

good

foao.up to

a

-

Toy Orlando has come out
331

a

As

usual

the

boots, smooth Kcal harmonies

IN id-aalled

the Casablanca

at Oz,

artists per
enerri and

*Oh

Disco

tirs

a

12 .nch

label wdh the title tune

lupin the Broadway play "They're Playing Our
Song.' Disco remis consultants Dan Morn and

Ment

Howard

worked

with producers Hank

Medians and Dave Appell on this cut The Raes
have finally come out with an album titled
"Dancing Up A Storm" on ARM Also worth the

deepys' attention u "Superman' by the Kinks
on Aorta Alma Faye's "Doing lt" LP on Casa
Marna as well as Dennis Parker's "Like An
Eagle' on the same label have received deelay
support and will be reviewed in a following cal
umn

"Disco Shoes." are the brainchild of Al
Dana III. a 24- year -old Tampa. Fla..
inventor. They feature flashing
lights in the heels and soles.
According to George Theiss.
chairman of the board of Arthur
Murray. DiscoShoes contain tiny
bulbs encased in the one -piece,
molded. clear plastic heel and sole of
the shoe.

What Theirs describes as a "space
age" micro mercury circuit permits
the lights to blink on and oli to the
individual rhythm of the dancer.
Dana adds. With DiscoShoes,
each fool movement and every
dance step accelerate the flashing
lights."
The unique circuitry in Disco Shoes comes with a two -outlet
charging unit which allows the pair
to be recharged simultaneously
States Dana. "Six hours of charging
produces six to eight hours of steady,
dauhng dancing."
Each pair of shoes can be charged
minimum of 500 times. The decantcal system is guaranteed for three
months and the tiny bulbs are said to
last for at least 10.000 hours.
Dana further reveals that a switch,

their lights off. DiscoShoes become
fashionable sandals with sleek.
translucent heels. appropriate for
both day and evening wear. They
are available in gold. silver leather.
black peau de soir. red. champagne
and plum satin
Shoe Representatives. Inc., a Minneapolis- based firm, will sell DiscoShoes to department stores and high
fashion boutiques. The shoes retail
for about 5100 a pair.

The shoes are being manufactured for Dana and Arthur Murray
by Vogue of California. An extensive advertising and promotional
campaign is being launched by
KLG Advertising of New York.
Meanwhile. Theiss states that because of the overwhelming acceptance of disco, Arthur Murray Dance
Studios has decided to change its
name to Arthur Murray Disco
Dance Studios.

Use nothing but

the very best
OPTKINETICS
Lighting Effects
Disco

Now available from dealers worldwide

.1

located on the arches of the shoes.
.allows them to he turned offanytime
li+r everyday use, He ,t.+iis. "With

Rave: Segwned,

ghttered, and lamé mask.

* Confetti

or ton * 30 styles of balloon+, including block and silver *
Balloon bags & nets
20 styles of whistle.
Satin visors *Disc
goggles
Hand
Sparklo novelties *Give-away iewsbY,teme
lints
Decorations & novelties for 100'a of dilferentholiday& a pads
" Aemu'
parties
Costume & personas accessories *Etc
by the lb

*

*

*

*

*

*

We Can: Supply over

100,000 different custom imprinted gilts
ta "Penalty
items* Produce customized hologrupbic embedment
*Create one of a kind mechanical /luanusescent display pieces
Sh+P anywhere in the world

*

>B1-RRXS NOVELTY CO. 1004
1215) 627 -9848/(215)

Arch St- Phila., Pa.

922.6970

Affordable laser displays for discos,

shows or concerts. This system produces

ACCOUTREMENTS
We
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19107

Regine Covers
Gaynor Record
YORK - Regme /,lnerberg. the grand dame of disk. ownNEW

ers and a chanteuse to her own right,
has released a French version of the

Gloria Gaynor hit "I Will

Su ry roc

The 45 r.p.m. disk IS on the French
Carrere label. and is Rcglne's tint
disco recording. The tune is hacked
by "Never Slop Dancing:. another
disco song written by L Suint Louis
and Alan Wnniak. Wisniak also
produced both records.
The record is available as an import through Regnne s in New York.
www.americanradiohistory.com

brilliant and complex three -dimensional
designs, patterns and images. Unique
and innovative new equipment permits
everyone to create laser effects before
available only to those with a large
budget.
FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE

JON NAGY LIGHT IMAGES, INC.
1777 Vine Street, Suite 415
Hollywood, California 90028
(213) 462 -2108
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International
Music $ Brighten EMI Figures
Rising Disk Revenues Are Highpoint Of Second-Half
By PETER

LONDON

It

1

h11

Group In-

terim figures covenng the half-year
to Dec. 31. 1978, were far from rosy.
then It should be stressed that the
music division has pushed up its
profits and its value of sales.
So said Str John Read, chairman.
at a conference here to report worldwide sales to the music sector. at
roughly 5528 million. represented

JON(

55't of the Group total, thn against
$453 2 million 15l`í1 for the corresponding half of 1977.
Profit from the music division was
up by a little under 56 million. Second -half figures for 1978 were 532.9
million, representing 577 of the total profit. as against 5271 million
(547) in the same penod of 1977.
The one loss area within the group

INDUSTRIAL TV TROUBLES

Dispute May Frustrate
French Eurosong Airing
Bs 11t:NR1

PARIS-Industrial

action

in
French television continues to block
screening of the program intended
to select the country's Eurovision
Song Contest entry. With the finals
looming. public votes may have to
come from a radio broadcast instead.

HANSA JOINS
IN NEW U.K.
MUSIC OUTFIT
LONDON

-

Nomts (London)
Ltd. has been set up here by pop veteran Simon Napier -Bell in partnership with Peter and Trudi Meisel of
Hansa in Germany. and Danny
Morgan and Richard Chadwick.
who head up Napier -Bell's publishing and management companies.

dedicated to "finding,
recording. promoting and publishing new rock acts" and will release
product independently on labels
around the world - -though in the
U.K. and German- speaking areas,
product will go through Hanna's

It

is

own outlets.
First signing is Burnt Out Stan, a
four -piece band from Wolverhampton, managed by wrestler Kendo
Nagasaki and his former manager
"Gorgeous" George.
Napier -Bell says' "We look for
original and different groups with
good, though not necessarily experienced, management Our view is
that the hest managers are not always the most expenenced"

Nomis (London) is based at 23.
Bruton Street. London, W.I. Napier Bell lives in France and controls the
Nomis group through its parent.
Norms Productions (Hong Kong).
Also involved. Norris Music Productions Inc. (New York), which
handles Japan group. and Nomis
(Japan) in Tokyo.
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KAHN
The present dispute stems from a
threat to dismiss 400 employes working for the is producuon company
set up after the national network
split Into three separate channels.
with a bnef to originate programs
for all three.
Under French law. tv cannot be
wholly dosed down by strikes. but
'minimum program' requirements
have still meant the loss of many
normal programs. including the vanety showcase planned for the Eurovision entries.
The 14 songs involved were to be
heard in a Sunday broadcast, so as
to secure the largest possible public
vote. but with only two Sundays remaining before the deadline no resolution was in sight.
The Societe des Auteurs. Composlieurs et Editeurs de Musiques.
which organizes the French compelion, is still hoping pressure of public
opinion will force a return to normal
broadcasting before time runs out
Failing that, the society may have t,
he content with airing the songs on
Radio France. though the audience
would he very much smaller and the
voting to that extent unsatisfactory.
Radio was originally party to the
sinke, but has since resumed normal
working. Partly this is because it
buys no programs from the production company and therefore has no
direct association with it. partly because It cannot afford to stay off au
in the face of stiff competition from
Radio Luxembourg. Europe No. 1.
Sud Radio, Monte Carlo and other
uval stations. including a number of
pirates.

Indeed. French official radio
president Jacqueline Baudrier
warned at the outset that Radio Inter. as it is called. might well slip into
oblivion as a result of a prolonged
strike. Ltstenership has fallen from
28% to 21% lately. with foreign stations like Voice of Amenca eating
Into ratings
French government bans on pirate radio arc intended to shield the
station from overly fierce competi.
Lion, but have never been entirely effective in suppressing 'free' broadcasting. Latest examples are Radio
Pomaredcs. supported by local
councils and some government politicians, and an undercover station
started by striking steel workers in
Eastern France.

Finnish Confab
IIl.LSINKI

II.k 1ukat. Ihc firnation

lessional org,ii
cal
innish
is
.).inning
disk jockeys.
a national
disco conference this fall. It will
focus on local issues, says organizer
;

1

Tapani Kilian'. including rates of
pay, disk prices and copyright hassles involving so-called "disk jockey
tapes."

was the medical electronics division.
where the in- the -red deficit went
from $7 million to around 519 mil-

lion
After -tax profits for the whole
group in the second half of 1978
were $18.6 million as against 517.2

million in

1977.

The music business, now under
unified management at world level,
achieved a 174 increase in sales.
plus a 217 increase in profits. However that figure has to include a 50%
increase in sales for Capitol Indus tnes -EMI Inc in the U.S.. where
doubled profits were achieved de
spite what Sir John Read called "intense competition and nsing costs"
While similar conditions have applied elsewhere in the world. EMI's
improved results In Japan offset
lower results in a number of continental European countries.
The trend towards bigger support
for cinemas by the public helped
boost EMI Group's ose in profits in
the leisure division The profit rise
was 837 for the six months and sales
were up by 2
EMI acquisitions listed in Sir
John Read's breakdown of activity.
a small minority interest outstanding
in Capitol -E41I Inc- at a cost of
around SI 7 million. and the deal_
(Continued on pare 05)

London Number
Billboard's London hoadquarter'

hair

nos telephone number. eReclise immediately: (01)139 9411. Address remains unchanged.
a
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FOREIGN BRIEF -Chris Wright, lett. joint chairman of the Chrysak5.
group. chats with Jean Paul Common. international manager for Phonogram,
France. during Chrysalis' recent European label managers meeting. Held tust
outside London. it was attended by representatives from 14 of the British.
based company's licensees. who were briefed on upcoming product by an
Hunter, Frankie Miller, Michel Colombier. Auracle. Leo Sayer, Leyton Buz,
zards and Leeson & Vale

Reggae's Bob Marley Set
For First Japan Shows
LONDO'.

Bob Marley and the
Waders play their first Japanese
concerts in Apnl. at the outset of a

mammoth world tour expected to
continue until June.
The swing will take in Europe. the
United States. Australia. where the
hand will also be appearing for the
first time. and. in another first, West
Africa, though details of venues and
dates there are cull fluid.
The Japanese leg of the tour comprises seven dales in Tokyo and
Osaka, with mammoth promotional
hack -up from Toshiha -FMI
Though "Babylon By Bu -'
currefills. in the charts there \1

-.

c. its

potential largely

untapped.
Fifteen concerts are planned for
Australia. where Marley soared platinum success with the 'Kays' album. Less is known of die African
concerts. Marley has visited privately in Ethiopia. spiritual home of
the Rastafanans, but since Haile Selassie was deposed political obstacles to a performance there mum
be regarded as insurmountable.

The reggae star is currently
recording a new album in Jamaica
produced by Alex Fadkin, sched
111,11

f, June release.

ERT Move Upsets Greek Labels
JOHN CARR
harms and alters the unity ofa musical score, will be pounds for rejecBy

ATHENS -The Hellenic radio/
television network. ERT, has sent
Greece's record companies a circular letter setting out its cntena for acceptance or rejection of musical
works for airplay.
But according to one industry
spokesman, Michael Matsu. managing director of Minos Matsu Records, the guidelines arc "arbitrary
and unrealistic" He adds they have
resulted in the ERT rejection of 807
of Greek companies' local product
since Mc letter was sent out.
Added to the new wave of anger
against ERT is the ever -present resentment of the record companies
that they pay some 52 million a year
to the radio /tv organization for airtime
Signed by Marion Vallyndras,
deputy director- general of ERT, the
letter cites "the mixing of musical
elements" and " amoralistic lyncs" as
sufficient grounds for the rejection
of a work.
The letter starts "The radio Is
used in the (family and in all kinds of
societies These include hospitals
and nursery schools It is obvious
that the radio cannot judge a record

leniently as a retarding company
can."
Beyond the obvious strictures
concerning libel and slander or the
guarding of public morals. the ERT
some says "The mixture of various
musical elements, lone. melody,
rMthm. orchestration, technique
and interpretation deriving from unequal Greek or foreign sources, that
harms the musical instinct of Greek
listeners will he grounds for rejecas

tion
The inept and unimaginative use
of instruments (electronic or no) that
www.americanradiohistory.com

tion.
"The distortion, faulty arrangement and bad interpretation of national traditional music will be
grounds for rejecuon.
"The fatuous or amoralistic content of lyncs, cliches or slogans will
be grounds for rejection."
Other qualities cited as being beyond the pale are "anti -Greek and
political lyncs." "unliterary usage."
and "Ihc careless use of the works of
renowned poets."
Hardest hit of the majors here no
far have been EMI Greece, Polygram Greece and Minos Matras.
CBS Greece. Music Box and Lyra
Records claim to be unaffected so
far by the new ERT restrictions.
Matras has officially protested to
ER on behalf of the local record industry "We san'I work with this new
situation,- he says And he hints that
companies are attempting to formulate new ways of nationally adverusing their local product without
having to depend on extensive radio
airplay
EMI received the first taste of
what was to come when FAT turned
down the Pericles Perakis disk. "Du
comernkia," in January on the
grounds that it nixed disco and houzouki elements.
Polygram says ERT has rejected
the latest album by local ranger Kos tas Karousakis. The company's top
seller. Dimino. Mitropanos, has had
right out of 12 tracks rejected front
his latest album, "Parapono." an
English translation of which Is

"complaint
Whatever ERT's decisions
about disk airplay. it seems that

Greek listeners prefer MOR sounds
over more philosophical types of
music This. at least. Is the conclusion drawn by daily newspaper.
Apogcsmauni, in a mime" based oa
interviews with top composers.
Mikis Theodorakis contends that
Greeks turn to commercial has as an
escape from everyday reality. He
blames the country's radio and television networks -more criucism of
the media -but also the record companies for -changing the people's
taste."
George Hadjinassioa who penned
Greece's 1977 entes in the Eurovision Song Contest. says- -The Greek
sings the songs of his heart. whatever
takes him into a romantic climate.
He doesn't want musical or lyric

acrobatics"
The overall survey is apparently
supported by sales figures. Greece's

top -selling artist o anno Panes, a
bouzouki balladeer. whose album.
"Na Tian Sagapisa," has shifted a
record- breaking 170.000 copies according to Minos Matras Records.
Approaching that target in the
same musical vein are Polygram's
Mannella and Dmutns Mitropanos.
George Dalars (Minus Matras) and
EMI Greece's Gregons Bithikotsis
and Sumatis Kokotas.

For Musicians
publishers of
Britain's Melody Maker and New
Musical Express, is to launch a new
weekly music paper. aimed at pro1-esstonal, semi -pro and amateur musicians. Titled Musicians Only. a
will how in September Editor-ìn
chief is Ray Coleman. editor is David Blake. Copyrighted materai
t t

i11t1N Irk

Having been named the
top singles label in the United Kingdom
in 1978, the Atlantic Family
wishes to thank our artists and
personnel whose talent, energy, and
cooperation made this possible.
Good show!
VA

.
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Rising List Prices
Mean Deletions Boom
By

running a deletions house here claim
that the latest round of puce hikes to
$8.98 will perk up their alreadt
booming business. The reason is
simple. they say: more overruns and
a larger supply of deletions as the
business softens.

With varied music retailing experience behind them. owners Willie
Sportello and Bernie Letofsky
started Beaches Records close to live
years back and claim "business just
hasn't been better" than in the past
months.
Oddly enough, the two cried the
blues just eight months back when
the federal government threatened
to clamp down on disk imports by
affixing a duty on the goods based
on a percentage of the foreign full 12

line retail price.
According to Sportello, this hasn't
happened to them yet. but he notes
they are pretty well out of the import /deletions business now "since

of goods here

has boomed

recently."

a

By PETER ONG

SINGAPORE The International
Federation of Producers of Phonograms and Videograms IIPI) u
blueprinting a number of antipiracy
moves in Southeast Asta. following
its recent regional meeting in Kuala
Lumpur. Malaysia.
These will involve the organization's own staff and resources, as
well as those of national record in-

DAVID FARRELL

TORONTO -Two sporting types

the range

IFPI Maps Antipiracy Strategy

Part of the profitability in deletions, both owners say. is to buy in
bulk and buy the cream off the top
of what manufacturers have to offer.
"lt costs more being choosy," Sportello notes. "but it keeps us in business because we can put together a
catalogue that is attractive to the re-

tatters."
The cost of being choosy on what
they purchase is a 40c spread, mean m ing they can pick up stock on a random basis at $1.10 per, but prefer to
T be selective and pay a high of $1.50.
The company's hi- annual, 30.
page catalogue could almost be
= passed off for a current label carat.)
ec logue with just about every major
< artist represented in its pages. Elton
2 John. Lou Reed. Lary
Coryell.Thin

Ivry,

Rosy Music all are there.
along with a varied selection of contemporary and big -hand Jail, blues.
bluegrass, comedy and soul
Prices vary on the merchandise.
but omits n daim an average of 339
markup to wholesalers. an amount
that leaves retatlees as much a 409

Broad cast Measurement has started its latest ratings sweep here, running Feb.
26 through April 8 And in the Toronto and Montreal markets, the
general game plan for stations seems
to be no game plan -at least. that's
how observers see it.
FM96 in Montreal, along with
CFTR and CHUM radio. is running
30-second television spots throughout the penod, with CFTR and
FM96linking themes with local billboard spreads. While gimmicks
abound, all generally reduce to album giveaways or other low -cast
promotions.
Programming punches include
CHUM -FM's 48 hour "The Ilisiory
Of LP Rock," cope duced by the station with Good Phone Publications
in the U.S., running two hours per
day. Monday through Friday until

April 5.
CfLQ -FM and CFNY -FM in the
Metro area report no major on -air
promotions in the ratings period, but
the former has significantly tightened up its playlist to provide the
audience with a hit -format sound.
Much the some goes for Montreal's CHOM -FM, a station that
has had plummeting ratings in the
past two years and is hoping to
bounce back now that it has contracted radio consultant Dave
Charles.

are IFPI- affiliated.

Among the topics discussed at the
Feb 9 meeting were
Plans by the Singapore Phonogram Assn. to undertake an average
of three to four private prosecutions
per month against pirates in the republic, based on a new approach

IN GRATITUDE- Singer Irene Rivas busses veteran
Mexico/U.S. publisher,
Charles Grever, son of the late composer Maria Grever, for his part in helping
the singer gain her first gold disk, tor "Viva Mia." Rivas records for
Grever on
an independent basis. and was honored by distributor Discos Musart at a
special ceremony in Mexico City. With her and Grever, from left.
are husband

shipped south.

-

conductor Ramiro Leila, songwriter Romero Aguilar and Andres
Baptista,
commercial vice president for Musant.

Montreal Disco
onnnued from page 84

WEIN, CAPITAL LINK -UP

with oak wood stalls, post- depression year sofas and chairs and in the
back room patrons can lounge in
front of the large stone fireplace
which is always in use. Coffee runs
at $1.50 and liquor prices are best
descnbed as reasonable. Music policy here is low -keyed: a typical mix
consisting of Chris De Burgh,
Shawne Phillips and Gary Wright

Major Jazz Fest
Set For Britain
By

"The final direction of the station
has yet to be determined." he tired
hack on being questioned about mu
sic changes."( have been brought in
to make a studied inquiry into what
direction the station could possibly
take and from there a proposal will
be placed with the CRTC (C'ana
Joan Radio, Television and Tele
communications Commission). The
process could take anywhere from
eight months to a year."
This all aside ( -KEEL is modei
icing its up -town country pl,ithsi
with Bee Gres and other across. theboard superstar material
,

MIKE HENNE-_SSEY

LONDON - Jazz impresario

George Wein is linking up with Bntish promoter. Andy Hudson. and
London's Capital Radio in July to
present what is claimed to be the
biggest jazz festival staged in Britain.
The Capital Jazz Festival will be
staged in the grounds of Alexandra
Palace in north London from Tuesday. July 17 to Sunday. July 22.
With the help and cooperation of
the Greater London Council, an
enormous arena is being constructed
to cater for 25,000 people. The arena
will include bar and restaurant facil-

Respected

radio authority and
consultant Chuck Cameroux in Toronto suggests that the real battle in
this ratings period will be between
MOR competitors. Pre -rating period
shuffles have taken place at a number of leading outlets such as CFRBAM and CKEY -AM in Toronto.
mostly involving radio personalities
switching shifts. Country station
CKGM took a pot shot at competitor CKFH (holh AM'ers in Toronto)
last week in response to a rumour
that the latter was shifting formats.
A full page ad in one of the suburban dailies congratulated CKFHAM on going to a rock formal. Cameroun. now consulting FH, told Billboard that no such move is intended
at present.

SPA secretary Roy Chu. toil
the
56 IFPI meeting participants
that pirate product exports rose
about
200% in 1978, to a figure of
more
than 10 million units. Alarmed
by
this, the association will alto
make
representations for amendments
to
the 1966 Copyright Act there, and
is
considering civil action against some
pirates for damages and other remedies under the Copyright Act
of
1911;

edge in the U.S. and a minimum
20% profit margin here. The two
owners declined to offer information
on just what percentage of stock is

o

that takes into account current
judi-

cial attitudes.

markup to sell at $3.99 in the stores.
One thing both assen is that with
the higher lists in effect, consumers
are backing off from buying two and
three albums at a shot. becoming
more selective and buying perhaps
one full -line price LP and "rummaging more in the delete bins." A good
portion of Beaches stock consists of
overruns, perhaps a confirmation of
their optimistic theory.
Like most Canadian sub- distributor operations, exports figure heavily in the operation's overall profitability. A 9% tax rebate is offered by
the federal government on exports
la pre -paid manufacturing tax rebated on expon sales) plus the 20%
difference on U.S./Canadian currency affords them a competitive

Ratings Sweep Sees
Perky Programming
TORON 10 Bureau of

dustry associations in the area which

ities.

In the event of inclement weather,
performances will he switched to
two indoor locations with accommodation for 8.001)) people -the
great hall of Alexandra Palace and
the Palace Suite.
Talent for the festival will he
drawn largely from the pool of jar/
artists George Wein is presenting
this year at the 4th Grande Parade
du Jiu in Nice (July 5 to 151.
Provisional lane -up includes the
Oozy Gillespie Quintet. the I lone)
Ilampton All -Stars Orchesir.i /with
Cat Anderson. Doc ('hcalham.
lIctory Powell, Kai Winding, Curtis
iller. Arnett Cobb. Ernie Wilkins.
Cc, d Payne, Wild Bill Davis. Oliver
Jackson and Chubby Jackson), the
Dave lirubeck Quartet, ('arntcn
McRae and George Shearing.
Also: the Woody Herman OrchesIra, Muddy Waters, Ilerbic Han,
t,. Chick Corea, Fats Domino,
the Jay McShann Quintet (with
Buddy Tate. Gus Johnxm, Gene
Ramey and Claude Williams), Illinois Jacquet, Sonny Stitt. Jimmy
tresi, Al Grey, Vic Dickenson,
I

I

www.americanradiohistory.com

Peanuts Hucko, Ruby Braff, Barney
Bigard. Ray Bryant, Roland Hanna.
Shelly Manne. Slam Stewart, Milt
Jackson and Jimmy Rowles.
There will also be performances
by the New York Jazz Repertory
Company, fcatunng Joe Newman.
Ernie Royal, Jimmy Maxwell, Pee
We
Erwin. Budd Johnson, Dick
Hyman, Bucky Pizzarelli, Bob Wilber, Eddie Bert, Mike Zwenn, Booty
Wood. Norris Turney. George (Neivier and Bobby Rosengarden.
In addition to the participation of
American Jazzman, the organizers
say there will be more Bntish jazz
musicians taking part than at any
other international jazz festival in
the world.
At a reception at Ronnie Seem's
Club to announce the event, George
Wein said that his experience had
taught him that festivals had to he
styled in different ways for different
areas. The Capital Festival would he
essentially a family affair. somewhat
similar to the Nice event.
More than 250 musicians would
participate including 120 from the
US -and sessions would run from )
p.nt. to 10 p.m on weekdays and
Boat 12 noon to 10 p.m. at the weekend. Tickets for each day would be
£4.50 (59) in advanceand £5.50
4111 at the gate Admission for children under 12 would he £I ($21.
Highlights from the festival, both
recorded and live. will be broadcast
on Capital Radio.
the Alexandra Park event will be
London's first major international
jazz festival since 1970, year of the
last in a series of Jazz Expo presentations by Jack Higgins of the
Harold
Davison office, in which Wein also

collaborated.

Moves by Taiwan's industry
organization to help foreign and local disk companies register
then
products in that country. thus corning under the protection afforded by
existing copyright legislation
A committee for the protection of
copyrights has been established by
the major companies in Taiwan to
take positive action against pirates,
and to suggest amendments mow
nght statutes to afford greater protection:
Support for the Records &
Tape Assn. of Thailand (RAT) in
the wake of recent changes to the
copyright law there. Acung secretary
general Sugree Chorakao reported
that five pirates have decided to sell
legitimate product since the maximum fines for selling illegal repertoire were dramatically raised in December.
Representatives of other IFPI affiliates in the region presented reports on the situation in their lands,
including Malaysia, where legitimate disk companies are cooperat-

ing

moves.

Philippines. where an agreement

be-

tween record manufacturers and retailers to outlaw pirates has already
cut into their ranks; Japan. where
home taping looms large as an issue.
encouraged by the practice of certain radio stations in announcing
what records they intend to air, and
when: and Hong Kong. where vigorous, government -supported antipiracy action has cleaned up much
of the colony's illegal trade.
Delegates to the meeting agreed
that a untied industry frontwu vital
to successful antipiracy strategies.
and heard of IFPI representations to
government ministers in Malaysia
and Singapore.
In Singapore. Sir Derek Empson.
consultant to EMI and IFPI member, Steven Neary, IFPI regional director (Southeast Ana). John Forrest. managing director of EMI
(Singapore). and Roy Chita of the
Singapore Phonogram Assn. met
with the minister of finance.
Stanley Gonikov. president of the
Recording Industry Assn. of America. Nears, IFPI's John Hall and
Empson also stet with two ministers
in Malaysia. Richard Ho ILabor)
and Datsi s Lew Sip Hon (Trade A

Industry).

During these consultations, the
Kuala Lumpur meeting was told,
the IFPI delegation briefed the min isten about the region's piracy situation, and told them of the large
scale exports of illegal product.
The delegation also stressed how
legitimate record and tape manufacturers would increase their invest-

ments, as has been the case in Hong

Kong. if piracy is eliminated. The
benefits of such increased investment on the culture and music industry of the countries involved
were additionally indicated.
Sources say that the Singapore
delegation was urged to prepare a re for presa
to he minis ,
and this is noentw in the hands of the
Singapore Phonogram Assn.

tter

rillir international

Asia /Pacific Conference Report
Study Prospects For '79
Piracy Fight
nrinin-J
Sales Thru Asia /Pacific

SELLS OVERSEAS, TOO
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Popular Music fish
til held in Metro Manila
the Filipino singer
And although
atntcst
ta=wnier failed to win the
mg of the tune
hnsuMryuent recent
the mast successlui
has *name
of the Phdipgape in the history
Iiats' mush industry.

nit
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pular.in

Nllbam> and Georg,

Ands

as

Benson

4_udar's Label in the Philippine,
1'ivt Music Corp_ has also recessed
riTnns that Art Garfunkel. Paul

Ada and Frank Sinatra an keen ist
wont "Anak" in this UNICEF-or=red Year Of The Child.

v.

`it

president.
lore. in Hong Kong with Aguilar
month on a promotional swing. is
tic one who cues the above artists.

xntor

Visor

reports that

additionally

cad

Freddie Aguilar

album lit the name name was equalls
successful not ants in Agudar's
homeland. where it reached gold
status. but also m Japan. where the
45 and LP here issued fin Pnhdor
Already. certified gold in Japan.
ICorrnuei on page ucl

Nana Mouskoun has Arad, cut "Anak- in French. He
adds -We've also heard that Mike
Greece's

Curb is

DG

thinking of having Dchhs

Ikea( eased it"
the first own weeks
w rdeasc by Ylom

of

its

lon the compan%'s

label) in the Philippine.
We List March. "Anak" sold an un
pnacodented 120.000 copies.
!matron
on to run up a safes total of
-axe than 750.000 copies. while the
Sunshine

Grabs

Kudos At
U.K. Awards
li,

\It

K

\\

the»cuts,:. i,ramntophn issording of Pustini. "La

Sales

1978

Finland

In

Show Setback
HELOPALi IO
HELSINKI -Final sales figures
Bi kARJ

for the Finnish
record
¡978 hase created

industry, in

apprehension and
disappointment here. with setbacks
in every sector
except surpnsingls.
EN-which here are making a minor
comeback.
In

monetary terms the year was

down 115 at

5346 million (retail
including tax) on 1977 L nit
?tats volume was 4.3 million units. a
drop of 157 Domestic
albums and
pre -recorded cassettes
were down by
some 500.000 on the previous year.
And it n thought likely the
EP
mmsboom was at the
expense of a
fast -declining
singles market.
In the ensuing inquest
here. unbappt industry leaders are blaming
the slump
in sales of local product
on apathy
among young people. the
prices.

of motoring leaving
on music. a shortage of

'tiCTeued cost
less

to spend

Finnish superstars.
plus a general
change in

spending habits.
A further reason,
some believe. is
lb, emergence
in Finland of K -Tel.
an `outsider
specializing in mass marketing

international product
Direct importing
is another major
factor Out of
all record and pre -recorded tape

i

miltion

imports. in 1978 3.38

units at 57
value, 504 were
in the
I

area.

million sales
direct import

Main sources
of

imported mateFinland: the U.K..
$1.78 mil h °n;
Wei Germany,
51.42 million.
rial in

Sweden and the U.S

.

S

I

million.

industry executive

While

ceptance throughout Southeast
Asia area "
Wood also urged good commune
cations between branches of companies, from country to country.
"The lack of communication is one
of the curses of the modern business world All of us from time to
time come up with novel ideas. for
marketing or promotion The'nlor

addition. 'Anak" IChtld) has
Mime the country 's meet succes
markets
ful opal to other Avan
and the song
".most nsvabli, Japan
lüsappareniIS captured the interest

soh mtcmauonalls p.

K

Wood
The EMI panelist went tin to sag
Best that an act does not always
have to boast truly global appeal
-You can get semi international ac

In

of

ti q, of Japan many years ago by a

there. he ate sukiyaki When he id's
covered a Japanese record of the
same name. he obtained the rights
without hearing the dish He had a
worldwide hit on his hands," noted

the first

'win

."nuun'iI

s

one
` sting

ell

Fanciulla del Wes(' -,eis,ped the
prestigious Record of the Year
award for 1978 at a presentation
hosted by top U.K. classic-al magaline The Gramophone' in the
Savor Hotel Feb. 6.
Featuring soloists Placido Domingo. Carol Neblett and Sherrill
Milnes with the Royal Opera House
Orchestra and Chorus conducted hs
Zubm Mehta, the recording was one

of two DCìG

93

Ii,.m i,uce Mr
duchon of the musicassette just
made tit easier for pirates. he said.
while warning against the belief
that they made no investment in
their business "It will always be
worthwhile for them to make some
capital investment in manufacturing, as they do, because they can
still make more profit than legit'
mate companies "
And Forrest chided some of his
colleagues for citing only international repertoire in examples of
piracy
Use local examples," he
urged, panting out that EMI's experience of diminishing profits because of piracy has resulted in roster cuts among local acts
Keith Bruce, co- managing director of Warner Pioneer. Japan, expressed interest in the Philippines
experiment outlined by James Dy.
while adding that an increase in
profit margins for Asian retailers
and lower overall store prices might
swing consumers to legitimate
product
1

philippines Milestone
By

_

releases so honored

The Archie recording of Handers
-Acts and Galatea" was voted hest
earls music disk.
EMI label HMV won awards in
three categories. The acclaimed

partnership of Andrei Gasnlev and
soung conductor Simon Rattle
walked off with the concerto section
award for a recording or Ravers Piano Concerto for the Left Hand. Janet Baker won the solo award for
songs by Chausson and Duparc accompanied bs the London Symphony Orchestra with Andre Previn.
and Kathleen Ferrier the historical
section with Gluck's Orles et Eurydice."
John Eliot Gardiner conducted on
a
second award -winning release.
Handel's "Duct Dominus" and "Zadek The Priest" with the Monteverdi Choir winning thr choral section.

Among other awards. Alfred

Brendel's recording of Liszt piano
works won the instrumental section
for Philips. and Martha Argench
and Stephen Bishop- Kovacevreh the
chamber section with Bartok's Sonata for Two Pianos and Percuss un.
likewise for Philips CBS took ont
award for Boulcz's Webern Vol. I.
best contemporary record of the
year; and Decca another for Mozart's Symphonies Nos 25 and 29.
with the English Chamber Orchestra
under Benjamin Britten. best ..rchestral disk.

matron should be passed on All
sorts of bright ideas never get out of
their country of origin." he said
Paul Turner observed that there
was a healthy market for ethnic
product from all around the world
in Australia, and Asian companies
should not be discouraged by the
heavy sales of U S and British
product there
"Australia has lust had a No 2 hit
with a Frenchman named Plastic
Bertrand, and nobody knows what
the song is about The Korean chit-

Asia Develops
national companies which have
been producing local product "
Safes there for 1978 were put at
around $6 million for foreign reper
tone. $4 million for domestic The
RCA executive believes this could
double in a new years
In Singapore. Yamamoto admit
ted. piracy has hampered the in

dustry's prospects Nevertheless,
the country now boasts around $6
million of legitimate business. with
The
50% going to local product
future growth depends on many
factors. and with better piracy con
trot, the industry there is on the
threshold of expansion
In Malaysia. 80% of the $7 mil
lion legitimate business is indi
genous product. largely attribut
able to the et forts of local and

international companies promoting
this

Turning to Thailand. Yamamoto
confirmed that the country still has
"a long way to go" before reaching
the status of other music markets
in the region "Thailand has seen a
tremendous number of pirated ree
ords and tapes under the very weak
copyright protection But this may
improve with recent legislative
changes. he pointed out. and there
are already signs of international
lid artists coming from Bangkok.
Yamamoto also detailed the
progress made by Asia /Pacific art
fists in territories other than their
homeland. citing the success of
Freddie Aguilar (from the Philip
pines) and Sung E (from Korea) in
Japan, and the prospects tor van
ous Japanese acts. among them
I

Pink Lady and Gode'go, overseas.
And the day will soon come," he

concluded. "when music

fror

China finds its way into the Western
world, and some of our music will
be introduced in that vast country
of 900 million people.
Its already gratifying to learn
that they are opening up their doors
to the Western music world. and
have invited to their country both
classical and pop artists "
ERNIE PECHO

www.americanradiohistory.com

(trews choir. the Little Angels.
toured lo sellout crowds
All I can say is, learn to commu
nicate wills your Australian con
tacts If we see a glimmer of trope
wets a record. we'll put it out and
work on d If you haven't got sub
fluent optimism about the record
itself, let us see your copyrights. I'm
sure there are a lot of beautiful
songs in Southeast Asia Our sales
potential is unlimited We'd lobe to
help you sell your product."
Graeme Broughton said that New
Zealand firms are similarly receptive to Asian repertoire. "Last year.
70.000 albums by Kamahl were
sold in New Zealand."
Youngsters under the age of 12
were a group with an increasing influence on record sales. contra!)
uted Vincent Del Rosario, and they
have no preconceived ideas about
music But its up to each indeed
ual country to get out and sell product. not wad for somebody to find

't"

Michael Comerford. director and
general manager of EMI Malaysia.
said that one maim problem in that
nation was the attitude to local art
fists

Citing "for a token tee" as the
most frequently used phrase when
a local act was asked to appear. he
said the prevailing view seems to be
that the artist is public properly,
with fame, not financial reward. as
sulfictent recompense
"It's expected that an artist will
appear on television. or host tv
shows. on short notice. and on demand. tor little money It's expected that an artist will perform
for. at best, a token fee. if a charity
concert is organized
"It's expected that an artist will
sing at the beck and call of any per
son of royal or political standing
Even the attitude of the media. particularly the press. is based on the
belief that it's they who 'make the
artist -and woe betide one who upsets any senior or tumor executive
in this sector "
Such attitudes must cease. emphasized Comerford. and financial
rewards must be improved
Its
very true that you only get what you
pay for." he said

Vincent Del Rosario suggested
that the Philippines industry has
considerable potential as a source
of material for the international
market He cited the success of Fill
pino singer. Freddie Aguilar. whose
single, "Anak." sold 500.000
copies last year. and hit No. in Japan's foreign chart.
This success would not have
been possible without the help of
international companies willing to
listen and give it a chance in their
marketplace," said Del Rosario.
Tuning in to the latter's corn
ment, WEA International executive
'ace president. Phil Rose. suggested
that the global achievements of
"Anak" represented the best pos
sible argument for speedy enact
ment of amended copyright law in
the Philippines. currently in train
Another speaker from the au
dienen. Malcolm Brown, EMI's re
gronat director for Southeast Asia.
asked Del Rosario about the strong
restrictions on overseas artists per
forming in the Philippines The
Black Gold chief responded that
these were intended to discourage
hotels and other venues against
employing foreigners as lounge
bands or minor cabaret attractions.
rather than to exclude genuine
overseas stars Del Rosario con
tinued that the latter are welcome
under the auspices of the govern
1

mentis cultural department.

Paul Lloyd of Informs. Hong
Kong. suggested that -Ws 'mum
bent upon the industry to deter
mine whether the consumer in de
veloping nations can afford to buy
the legitimate product, and
whether some attempts should be
made to take this into consideration when setting price levels."
And panelist Bill Smith agreed:
The standard of living is at the
heart of the matter " Unless record
companies were aware of this and
of the prices asked nation by nalion. he said. it would continue to be
difficult to win the antipiracy fight n
completely.
_
The problem of record and tape
counterfeiting was also raised by
L.G Wood. group director. EMI Ltd.
"How do we tackle this. the duplicalion of our trademark' In some m
cases, counterfeits are better than F
the original, and quite impossible to
C
spot "
Essentially, Wood's question re- a
mained unanswered. as comments
swung around to individual tears of

counterfeiting

growth

Dieter

Bltersback, president of Polygram,
Japan. said that some sleeve printers employed by legitimate manufacturers were running off more
than ordered. and selling the bal
ance to counterfeiters.
James Dy disclosed that Philippine pirates. under pressure from
his PARi organization, are "turning
toward the counterfeit game Before, their pirate tapes were only la
belied with typewritten titles Today. they come with labels which

exactly
ones "

duplicate the genuine

Copyright Act
verge and drown out the existing
indigenous forms
"No serious attempt has been
made to nurture and develop native
music It is often argued that indi
genous music would not satisfy the
sophisticated ears of the Western
listener. and so there would be no
market for it do not agree, After
all. what is calypso or Afro music, It
is indigenous. but, because of good
promotion and publicity, it has
spread around the world "
Dato' Lew urged the preservation
of ethnic and folk music in the re
g'on, and. if possible, its develop
ment into internationally accept
able art forms
And. he said, it's vital that the re
g'ore's industry take new and in
novattve approaches to the devel
opment of talent. and to the
propogat'on of live entertainment
I

International
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Swiss Fest
Attracts
Intl Artists

Multi- Market
Promotion For
WEA's Broery
Ils 11,11-R ON

.I

a,

\l'rfn

,I.1,

.

Hot Tracks Broery Marantaka, lek, checks out the tracks of has multi-lingual
recordings of 'Daydreaming," with David Franco, WEA International a &r da
rector (West Coast).

Sweden Hot For Boppers
SIUCK Hot_

[topper
tesur
has hit Sweden in a big way. the
craze centered on a six -strong group
specializing in 1950s-style rock 'n'
roll, sounds all the rage before most
of the members were bum.
NI

Boppers' debut album
-Number One' came out last sum
mer but sales didn't really happen
The

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY Cm Week Ending 3/11/79
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do the same this year An audience
of about 3.000 is expected.
Another SwIss location. the

w

mountain village of Leysin, has become a musical environment of late.
Bntain s BBC -TV has been shooting
three films. "Abby In Switzerland."
"Disco In The Snow" and "Christmas Snowtime" In the 2.000 -seat
Peoples' Circus tent.
The shows are co- productions
linking Iv companies from the U.K..
Holland. France. Japan, Germany.
Switzerland and other territunes
Artists involved include Leif Garrett the Jacksons. Leo Sayer. Ted
Gardestadt Patrick Juvet Bonnie

Tyler. Rosy Music with Bryan
Eruption, Kate Bush. Bones
urns Mayfield and Abbas

I

st

CBS /Sony Expands

navia" half-hour videO sly, "s r r,
mg the group and being sold commercially through radio and Iv
setaalers at about 568. and for rental
through other outlets.

TOKYO L'

i

tivities here, with the formation of
CBS /Sins Publishing.
This will take up hook and magazine publishing. and expand on
CBS /Suns', earlier cm: unions an
this field. They were primarily with
books on music. and were under the
auspices of its April \tusao dis soon.
The new company is capitalized at
51.5 million. and acting CBS/Sony
president Nono Ohga will be Its
chief executive. One proposed senos
of hooks will deal with music. sports
and other leisure pursuits.
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to what It describes as

.ride glossy varnish !mash EP bag' as
"a 1950
a marketing aid for teenybop band the Dazzlers'
"Lovely Crash" single
Anthony Medley and
Julie) Proem to headhne the loadon Palladium
week of Mar
Rai need here that RAki SW.
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future

bridge. South Weil England changed ha rime
to Elvis Presley by offeaal deed poll. but has
hinged it back again to save his baby son em

1521

arnlrrl Marwa ,54701

Como Fu Odeon 076

24

YOLANDA DEL RIO
GERARDO REYES
'Ind,dr, Ananas. CYS

Ibdd album More
Per Nola
Fairport Comilla de
to disband alter a farewell U K tour in
finishing alter 13 yeas because of the
up of hearing problems of Dave Swarbrick.
has

Rumors that Sham '69. leading I) N new
wave band, is to break up strongly denied by
group members
Royston Wicks, at Tow

Imi'

raaa(ni

MERCEDES CASTRO
Malar 10741

a

jazz composer. songwriter and l'
bandleader, Yuri Saulski. Event was
biet

staged at the House of Composers

LUPITA O'ALLESSIO

niclriJlolor
¡,1,1
SOOS

,

invited

LATIN PERCUSSION
VENTURES INC.
PU

eo.

Oaks..

an oepl 0
P.
NJ 07050
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12011 Oa

Como Ila Onion 076
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Eacephonal rave retirees for Earth, Wind 4
rim even in heavy" press here
Some 2.500
Nebel t a(IMrd teddy Boys. many aged over 90.
look part in

1950's rock revival re union
Dusty Springfield back in April for her hest
tour

an

a

I? rears. though she did

Mum show in 1914

a

U

k

one off Pella
PETER JONES

/s

bads. He'll record further Italian
operas. but also work in other fields.
Including ballet projects.

/!
s''
ya

LONDON -RCA is releasing0
the Del Cipns' "Hey Little Way Out Act

Girl"

on the Grapevine label an
original copy of the disk having
fetched S540 when sold by a decoy
recently.

iiof
A;

µ

ATHENS- PolygnmGregceise

reotganazing its promotion teams to
more effectively handle groumgy
business here for disco and rock reprrtoire. Company recently signed
distribution for Butterfly (V.S.0 and err
ni
Baby (Italy).

:
a

STUTTGART

-

Stephane

Grappelli. 71. has recorded an LP of pa
tunes from the pre- war Quinwuedo s
Hot Club of France era_ as a tribute
to Django Reinhardt Disk. pm- to
duced by Joachim Berendt son the m
m
MPS label.
PARIS -Agreement between Z'
Editions Plein Soleil and the South- w
ern Writers Group IU.S I brings the I.
release of product by Stese Gibb. et
composer for Angel Wing Music
and recording artist for Clouds Records. Label is handled Inter-

nationally by CBS.
ROME - Fond Centra

pre-

for their contributions to 'atlas
UFO Robot"- hit single spawned a
from the success of the Japanese- 'i
produced television series of the
same name.

Lola

Ihre, leaders of the neon; '--red adlec
bon agency -Pablo Maude. Ramm tat and Rs
.

who Bramant -were unavailable for comment
SON01 is seMmg rights to pick up all lie

Uukebsr) royalties. estimated
to be more than 20 million pesos (around SI

million) annually
Three year deal was concluded in tale Peers
Al.
ors for all soundtracks of aide filmmaker
lease Area to be manufactured and drstnbuled
by Discos Melody on a ena(dwade bass hest LP

of

Anu's under the

new arrangement n

lin

"Mo

about the timely toot de
in
gal Immigrants entering the US for release
May
Another soundtrack lo be released b,
or

iode (Well Power

Melody this spring

s'

Rigo

Me Ide stun

',Ilk

according to company

to roches Rip Tom,
posaient Ignacio "Nacho" Monks
rags

MARV FISHER

ATHENS
Serrates. Superstar. composed by Oort,
Getegiadis with lyrics by Seal Total. Pr,
'named by Polygram's Elpida, is to represent

aiding to composers sanely board member

F(-nnrinueJ on page 05)

,1

R

sensed gold disks to Michel Tadmi
Vince Tempera and Luigi AlberteUi 'w

SUMIII spokesman claims talks
will resume wolf SACM this month there s no
avdamataod' on the part of the taller group. ac

Although

r

w

the Eumrasaon Song Contest Ibn rear
the Atheneum Conservatory has poked als
Con
fury for the international Mara Callas Song
lest and its Piano Competitor (March 25 ADM
M
2)
-Night Flight To Venus' by B%my

MEXICO CITY

1

-¡p

HAMBURG -Polydor Inter
national has signed a new contract
with Italian conductor. Claudio Ab-

coca. publrca

in

ESTRELLAS OE ORO 00

(

20

n

tom

memorative concert was held here to 'red'
mark the 50th birthday of noted So- Aga

(Disca), linked with

who may have to concentrate on

1735

human Patalrra, Montana Melody
19

ROBERTO CARLOS

Amwu.a

MOSCOW -A special

and director of AC Dsscds, lose Antonia

May,

il.'?

anso Caelrnnir. IVI'

RAUL VALE
Finto (anti MelAe 5675

Munn
18

15

Rci.

ords has signed a deal for Scandana,
vian markets with Cream Records id
the U.S.. involving acts such as
Al
Green. Brenton Wood and Snail.
err
Planet has previously concentrated''
on local artists.

van, keyboard man and er boss al Rikki and the
East Days OF Ea45, wall loin the Mad ... hay
Music to lour U h starlang early May. wrlf the
reunion album' Manifesto already selling here.
Alter long gap. U h tour Our lobe Mies

aided

JULIO IGLESIAS
Emmnonls. AIMnbra

JORGE VARGAS
Onion 5738

STOCKHOLM- Planet

From The Music Capitals O f The World_

build
15

..I.and-

mg as general Interest publishing ac-

The Boppers current's tour Sweden playing to capacity crowds and
creating 1950s -style audience hysteria. In one not Scene among a
crowd waiting for admission to a
Hoppers concert, a teenage girl was
injured so badly in the rush she later
died m hospital.
This summer the Hopper, play the
Swedish folk parks. in which tick) it
is the must -hooked act for 1979.

Pasado Fatadn Pronto 1046

NO 8. Merarais Melody 564

.5007

This year's New
kaIsS al In Geneva, run-

Mar 108

1,

Esta es M. Cantwn Ramer 1026

LA MIGRA
Cobs Or h Mar 109
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PEDRITO fERNANDE2

VERONICA CASTRO
Panes 2019

Mn
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luan Gabriel Vol

La Cana. Olampno 5002

In Pasada Pasado Pronto 1016
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Sentimientos Pronto 1042

Sentamnnto, Pronto 1047
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La de La

ROCIO DURCAL
Canta a Ivan Gabnf vol

Label a

ROCIO DURCAL

Calorie 7299

Emotrones Alhambra 3122

5

nn[ -Anne.

inter, 1olluwnag ., .woes of
television appearances and a national tour. Now It has sold more
than 100.000 units In Sweden.
The hand is recorded by Sound of
Scandinavia on as T -Bone Zabel
There was heavy product promotion
at MIDEM the. year. Including two
concerts in Cannes by the young
group. The LP is now released in all
Scandanaytan terntoncs. with Canada ton the Promoson label) and Japan (Flamingo Nippon), France.
Holland, Belgium. Germany. AusIna. Switzerland and the t: K. to follow.
Additional negotiations arc under way for Boppers' releases in the
l'
\fesaau. New Zealand. Spain.
It.als and Australia.
I urther fuel for the brcakthnaurh
comes from a "Sounds

until this

Musll ha

launched Its own label. Paradise
concentrating on disco product
12 -inch format. First release
will ho
the Bombers' "Every buds t;
Dancin ' "
i

,ail'5.

rte

Briefs
LONDON- Carlin

ning March 311 through April 1. will
include several U.S. attractions. including Mongo Santamaria. Taj
Mahal. Richie Havens and Johnny
Winter.
From Italy, Serpiente Latina e.
lined up to appear. while local acts
set to show include the Paolo Radoni
Quartet the Paulo Bethnal, group
and Francois Zmiruu.
Its organized by Daniel and
Alain Farht. owners of the Geneva
club after which the event is named.
Their KBL Productions company
recorded last year's festival. and will

\1'1)RE
%\
\ International Is targeting a nuanhet rai
foreign markets for Southeast Asia
recording star. Brim) Marano"...
The Indonesian singer. signed tu
WEA's Singapore operation. has re
corded in English. Italian and Spanish. Prime cut n "Minipa Di Siang
Hari" II),ISdreaming)
The basic tracks were Lail down
Los Angeles. the strings in Hong
Kong and MarantiLa's sonal at
Singapore's Kmetes Studios
"Musically speaking, 'Mimpu da
Siang Han' has no ethnic limitations"
David Franco. WEA
International a &r manager (West
Coast), discussing the tune's muit4longuage recording.
Prime targets. sans Franco are
South America and Spain. and aanThe disk as
ous Asian territories
also strong enough for the Italian
market." adds the WEA International exccuuve. "It's all part of
our policy to des elop and promote
artists worldwide

v.
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BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN. Rod
Stewart, Warne, Bros
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DOWN IN THE BUNKER. Slaw
Gibbons Band, Polydon
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From The

Music Capitals

Of The World_
(Music Bo.) ousted the "Saturday Night Fever"
soundtrack from the top of the Greek chart after
a more month run at number one.
DARE. local EMI outlet, has setup a fan club
m Northern Greece lollowmg enthusiastic re
spouse from young people and the achwties will
include special film clop screenmgs and new
Top disco dens
disco product presentations
here now are "Le Freak" by Chic (Atlantic) and
YMCA" by Village People (Casablanca).
Stavros Eeguidis (Polygram) has put out his
lost solo album, with release in several Euro
peon territories He Is a multi instrumentalist
composer and singer concentrating on rock with
The "Mag o Fiddle"
Greek and English lyncs
performance by the Thessaloniki Opera was
telecast live by ERT TV, a "first" 10f an opera by
a Greek company
A ballet night on ERT.TV,
choreographed by limb Mantafounis, used mo
stc exclusively from fink Floyd and Vangelis.
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YMCA, Village People, Barclay
CHIQUITITA, Abba, Poyda
TROJAN HORSE. luv, Philips
LE FREAK. Chic, Atterd0
DARUN'. Frank. MIO.,, Chrysalis/

Phonogram
KREUIBERGER NAECHTE
G.Wuedr Blattschuss Hansa,

Aride
ANDREA, Fabiaio

d. Andre. Rkordi/

Metronom.
B

13

TOO MUCH HEAVEN, Bee

OSO/Polydor

with United Artists for its foreign licensing rights covering markets outside the U.S., completed in July
1978. and so bringing the VA label
into the EM! Group repertoire base
In the U.S. and U.K.
This was followed by the purchase
in February this year of the whole of
United Artists Records equity share
capital for S2.54 million. Net llabilIpes of the UA companies bought
are estimated at more than S31.5
million. though Sir John says: "This
takes no account of the considerable
trading value of the repertoire and
Catalog "
Through all problems. the Group
music operations. specially in the
1.1.5.. are regarded as "satisfactory."

Aguilar's 'Anak'
Conrrnued fron) page 93

"Anak" hos the distinction of being
the first single released there in
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24
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36
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SINGLES

Werl

S
I
Soundheck, RSO
LIVE AI BUOOIUN. Bob Dylan. CBS
DONT BRING ME FLOWERS. Neri

Gist

23

Gen,

Tagalog. the native language of the
Philippines.
The song has been recorded in
Japanese !there were several local
cover versions competing with Aguilar's anginal) as well as in Cantonese. Italian. Spanish, English and
French,
The Filipino artist. who began his
career by performing in coffee
houses throughout Manila. recently
completed a 20- concert tour of Japan. after which he travelled to Europe for promotional dates there.
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General News
167 PERSONS FLY TO HAVANA CONCERTS

Closeup

U.S. Musicians Feel They're

ORIGINAL CAST-They're Playing Our Song, Casablanca

Doing More Than Just Blowing
By

HAVANA -The

BS

brought close to
Cuba to perform and present mu-

Jana

to

ILlvana
20I Arieric,tns

t

move designed to open line,
of musical friendship between the
two countries.
This Invasion of artists, technicians. coordinators and media Is
the first time an American record
company has pulled together all
these forces to go into a communist
country and seek to establish musical credentials.
Naturally CBS hopes to come
away with records which si ill appeal
to the public around the world. But.
according to Bruce Lundvall, president of the Record Division. the Havana Jam is not a pure and simple
capitalistic scheme.
We as a company are to the arts.
not just in commerce" Lundvall
speaks of CBS' responsthihty to do
projects which will have a lasting
impact and not necessarily projects
which are geared for the pass marsic in

a

ket dollar.
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This is the way Goddard would
have done it Lundvall says aboard
the chartered TWA 707. referring to
the late president of Columbia Records, Goddard Lieberson. who set
the hallmark for Columbia's sensitivity for recording LPs of historical
value.
You have to do things that are
Qimportant." Lundvall says, surrounded by 167 persons en route to
marry American music with the diverstty of Cuban art.
CBS' commitment to working
with the Cuban government in
cracking the cultural blockade with
J three -night festival has spread like
npples to a gentle pond. The Record
Plant. Showco and Studio Instrument Rentals are all linked inex-

orahl

ELIOT TIEGEL

to producing the best sound-

ing and looking ,how American
ingenuity and equipment can create
1..1,111. a long -tine Ian huff.
became m leresied In putting on .1
bash In

Jazz

(uh,t alter hearing

about .ill .IJ Illy ,e 1011 In Ilasana
which Invoked sesciil Antcrican
players working a biz/ crutse which
stopped in leas :ma in 1977. Stan
Getz brought Lundvall word about
the Cuban musicians. which set
Lund, all off on a chase tin .I linkup
with Cuba to make picot music for
the Cuban people
Along the way he made three trips
to Havana to meet with Cuban cultural officials. taking with him CBS
executives Don F111+, head of a &r;
Bill Freston. assistant to the president. and Bob Altshuler. press vice
president, among others.
Jerry Masucci, head of F.mta,
which CBS distributes. used his Cuban connections to help CBS make
its own impression.
From the idea of a jazz and Latin
hash. the concept was expanded to
include a broader scope of
music.

Originally the idea

was to have a

festival to a 50.000 -seal stadium. but
that concept was tnntmed down to
the 5.000 -seat Karl Marx theatre.
Don Ells sees the Havana Jam as
a "chance to heeler explore the Cuban music scene He sees the concerts as an exchange of musical
ideas Dr George Butler, head of
progress', and lazz music, helped
select the musician,
Freelance producer Mike Bernmker, who along with CBS staff producer Burt de Couteaux is producing all the l.Ps which CBS plans
releasing. says that technically the

BROADWAY REVIEW

`Whoopee' May Be Long -Running Hit
NEW YORK Some delightful
esergreen stings from the pens of
Gus Kahn and Walter Donaldson
and some genuinely funny comedy
situations are the highlights of
"Whoopee" which returned tir
Broadway Feb 14. 50 years after d
first made its appearance as the vehicle which propelled the late Eddie
Cantor to stardunl.

"Whoopee," from Michael Price\
Goodspeed Opera Il susc 1t ('onneeticul. is in the genre of "%er
Gaol Eddie" :Ind "Going L'p." both
of which also were products of
Goodspeed It is pure, unadulleraled Buff but lite nice thing .i haul
it Is that It does not pretend to be
anything else II is tor this reason
that the audience c,In sit hack and
enjoy it for what il', worth
The nuisis. running the gamut u/
such evergreens a, 'Ye,. Sir. Dial's
My Baby, " Lose Mr I Ir Le.tse lite"
and the tille song. "Stalin'
Whoopee." is basic no,l.ilgia. and
niay not ,upped to audiences of all
ages Still. Tike the shim Itself il 1s
breezy. lighlhearted and likable
-Whoopee." originalls shined owl
as a short story Later a it.' mined
into a straight play. then e Il.. aille i
musical scheele Ion i ä1l1n And suas
released as a
abing ils sels
The ,hum in its Of 4nl.ii toril Ads
called ' I Ile Wreck' and Jell, A nia
limed hypochondriac silo .ii,111,,vl,
enough is a lady kdl-i of ,Ili' Ile
.1

goes West Is, It
health and gets

to un ¡n

oil

'molted isilli

1u.
his

II

Ise- hungri

mite.:) runaw.i bride.

mean sherlll. a hunch III had outs
.inJ some head -hunting Indians
a

said that Charles Repose he
also .,p'cared in "Vert I nIJ
die' and ara, nunln.tled Ion .t Ions
Award on that shoo lcannot step into
Cantors shoes Whether or not Ihis
is sit. he does .i remarkable lob of
lending credibilits hI the pillpi'pping escuahl, role of Hcnn Withans. the ,how's lead harasser
The show is es,entialls Repose's.
with 1 Kee in Scannell as the mean
sheriff Bob, Carol Sss,irhnck as the
,uluptuouo h.`,- hungry nurse inJ
Beth Austin its the Ihghs, ruti.liya,
hrille 110a411W .pound sum Ill" ..I
II

IN

I

l

many props
But allhoill h ,unit of Ill pst
for neat nc'e
.Ik and the ,toit
III
line is (rail. %A hoop, r. I. l,ico d
ht outstanding choreogt.iplis ,Ind
musieil staging ht Dan Soslta
whim: credit, motile ' Nl.. No Na
licite." 'Vet, I III
Jdle and
"iioin( L,p
It is the dance ,celles ou such
oolithes as "1 he I.i1.l e I.
"My 13äh, toil
I,Ii SI' and

..

1

Il

l'il:.

"Makin' Whoopee"

hung

111.9

.I

tic uthl

sparkle to the show 11,1

511

ntoll:ntstoglussoyri

weak,la...,

Although not the

Il

rallwasic

its
1111

í11111g.

si

I

Illls

..I

Inc
+I

1,

III

introit

.W11111/pee" is a friend!,
ing evening III musical 1,Inle,Is II
should enjoy .11 least mod, Ian, sus

ce,s

RADC'LIFFE JOE

sound for the record, is the first pnornv
Sound check, hair Ille gi iUps are
Designed h, 5111 the ('ICS end Record
Iilani rngineels eolahlrsh levels
which can also work for the theatre's
public address system. When were

right, Iles te t5huweoI right"
I'BS tsc,k 4n nuke, to Havana, all
selected with
ince from the
Record Plane, Oise Hewett
The recording equipment is located a hcalths walk Irom the stage
to a satellite building with the
theatre complex
The theatre. formerly the Chaplin
Theatre, was renamed the Karl
Marx in 1975 at the first Congress of
the Cuban Communist Party. On
this sanie stage last December. president Fidel Castro made a stinging
speech before a Parliamentary meeting criticizing the U S. business embargo. Three months later America's
top musician, hying their own corn merce hi a select audience
01 all the stars. only Sian Getz
and Willie Bobo bave placed Cuba
bel'ore. Getz suent to Cuba 25 years
agis when "e, c ri thing w as going like

ai,l

cran
Ile

there two years ago on
the
cruise when thongs began to
"open up "Oct! feels the project will
help "the,ultural and political scene.
.. It's a nlarseluus idea."
Bobo was In Cuba before Castro
and he cut Iwo LPs with Mongo
Santamana there for Fantasy. he
says. For hint "ti's a wish to go back"
and he believes the people are "eager to hear what we are going to
w

w/

as also

play

Hubert Laws speaks of the "foreign intrigue" Involved in the project and the strained relations between the two countries "But I
imagine music can bridge that."
Asa member of the CBS All Sun
he doesn't leel that egos w ill he a
paramount noue when lhes play tueether The, aren't `one of the ,upentars worries about not being a
leader and working instead Asa sideman. They all speak of the liest all
stars band which played the Montreux Jazz Festival last year and how
well il worked

The Jam draws hundreds of
young people to the theatre but they
cannot get in because thes are not on
the preferred hsl A tow shop the
Americans and ask tu be taken in-

NBLP7141.
Creative pup minds apparently
can do Iheir thing in the world of
Broadway and still maintain both a
Broadway cast feel and their own input in terms ol'what commercial pop
IiormuIts necessitate
The ortelnal cast album of
"They're l'lasing Ouf Song, " -a
happy sr in, Ili the season's top musical is d largely successful adaptai
non of a Broadway score with a
broader market in mind
For one hung, welters Marvin
13anthssh imus s_I and Carole Bayer
Sager
ric. are priven Hot 100 entales. and the, haven't missed out in
t

s

t

that there arc songs of the
"hook" .rnets In addition tu writing traditional show tune -type "exseeing to

I

i

Well

Idled

Curran. also
look Nunlhcrls .o the Amercan l,I //
11111 Sict,lli,
.Ind wllerl dR ice spews
!Will Juru1g %%rather RepoII's sel
old engulf. toc lait mud sitting al
Ilse of
is electric ketlloards. they
Nobel

1-

he

I

cheer vnihw,,.istsall',
1l,, I.I.t

Si

111111111e
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Iii

iii in

Gel/ I,;ls to

All Sials Ile

is

No Mole" ii Melt
Iidhe 111,1.is les,,tdesl -III year,
.ego. bot Ile has
gelling Ille
r 1, 1111'1111,11
ell Ille pllotie
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Mill sil tt lilt little little lu rehearse.
he decides to play "Polka Dots And
(Contoured on page Ho)
www.americanradiohistory.com

Marvin Hamlisch and Carole Bayer

position" songs.
Of course. the show's concept that of a male composer and female
lyricist who meet and set the music
world on fire -is geared fur a contemporary sounding score
The hasard's producers-in addition to (iatnllsch and Sager, including longtime pop producer/engineer
Brooks Arthur have gone about as
far as one can go without making a
series of outright singles dates.
The orchestrations by Ralph
Burns. Richard Hazard and Gene
Page accentuate the rhythm of today's pop disks. though at times
there's more of an impression of a
Las Vegas hand than a crew of hot
studio musicians
Robert Klein is more than adequate vocally as the melody maker.
but it's Lucie Arnaz as the lyricist
who is a contemporary-MOR vocal
find. although listeners will often
hear an amazing resemblance to
Helen Reddy.
Interestingly. there', no lime -honored uscnure. a deliberate move to
tmmed,alcls establish a poop atmosphere IStde two. by the way. surfs
with an "Entre Act." which reprises
tunes from the first act.)
In place of an overture is a
charming song. "Fallin setting the
lune of what their collaborations will
stress "Worktn' It Out" also
achieses ,1 dual purpose; the lyric is
tantamount to dialog, but dialog has
newer been set tu more contagious
contemporary musical notes.
"If He Really Knew Me" is a
lovely, out -and -out Broadway bal-

-

f

Sager.

9

i
lad -and one of the song highlights
of the show. You've heard that lyric
approach before on Broadway, but
pay no mind, words and music still
touch the heart.
For the title song Hamlisch and
Sager have turned to a familiar razz ma -taz formula, which is perhaps a

tittle contradictory in stew of the
pairs rock leanings. But it may have
been the best choice of styles in coming to grips with a production number designed to capture the ecstasy
of the writers' hearing their first hit
in a nightclub.

"When You're In My Amu- has a
likeable Latinish feel, with an "alter
ego' chorus to lend a pop vocal
backdrop.

-Right"

has the feel in both the
song and performance of an attempt
at a soul recording date.
"Just For Tonight" ranks close to
"If He Really. Knew Me' as a tender

Broadway expression.
"I Still - Belies', In Love" is a pretty
song with a shade more of Top 40MOR- soundtrack in its construction.
Cute and clever is "Fill In The
Words." in which a toy piano plays a
key

part

"They're Playing Our Songsinke some

may

compromise of two
differing styles, that of Broadway
and the pop mainstream. Yet it
seen, to work to the benefit of both
forms Traditionalists will find fault
in song construction and some
lapses in true rhymes "learn"/
"burned "). But it's a mix that has a
lot of the best of broth worlds. And
it's alive.
IRV UCHTMAN
as a

lifelines

side.

One young man, a Bill Joel buff,
s amazed when Joel actually sits
down nexi to him on the opening
night The moan. a medical student.
manage, to gel in on the third night
lo sec Ioel and roes to the airport tu
scot IJhs e 1,, lis hero the nest das
Fores -lise Smerioans king In
EL, ssc.i ,.III Iser lo attend the le,
11.11
'it. ;w,1% Russl.Ilis
Sl't ,'t all

t

ate to ,lohn Coltrane.
ho his oidow. Agnes.

Births
Buy

isent, Gerard, In ('achy and
Fredric Ansis in its Angeles March

is sunised

u

1

4.

lie

Father is music indusln attorney.

Girl, Shako, to Mr. and

Marriages
F

Broetditay theatre and vteral dance
hand, of cancer in h'netenoad. NJ.
%larch 2. He is sunitcd by too sons.

%Its. (chic

%satsuma in Iukyu Isst month.
I;uher is nulnaginc director of l'atifoe SlIsic Publishing.

I.ouisc M1:Indrell,

Bill Doll. 68 publicist of the

pic Records

singer and sister of Bauluru Mandrel!. in Las Vegas leh. 26 to R.C.
Il.
Columbia Records artist.

Deaths
/.hicnivll Seifert. 33, fetish -horn
iazz fiddler, Feh, 15 in Munich of cancer. He completed his second 1.1' for

l'apitol Records Iasi January -a trih-

Ray

Whitley.

77, singing cnnboy

Gene Auto's
the-nte song. "Back In The Saddle

star rho composed

.Scain." and nl11ne music career
spannesI coon than SO film,, Feb. 21
while tin a fishing trip to Stesicn.
N'hìllcy äh11 managed the Mons of
the Pioneers and Jimmy. 11'akely, and
di :signed the 5.1-2110 guitar series for
the Gibson Guitar Co., which become
the country field's most popular guitar in the 1940, and 'SO,

Kenneth Moore. 48. tin president and general manager of the CBS
Technology Center in Nen lurk, of
an apparent heart attack Feb. 21
.1.

While

narking

at his desk.

General News

7

ALONG- Producer Tommy LiPuma looks on as George Benson
for his fourth consecutive platinum LP Benson penned three tunes on
ho upcoming LP "Living' Inside Your Love." released this week.

BREE21N'

arcs

More Active
MushroomIi' Label

Vogel
At

ANGELES -Since the death
of Shells Siegel !Mushroom president and general manager Wink
told has played a more acus e role
in the running of the company.
TheVanasuser -based paint cornpain Rentu, who has remained
behind the scenes until now, has
LOS

.

rade some business adjustments to
glen him more flexibility and will

nuking regular trips to Los Andes overseeing each department.
Void has already restructured the

function is
t 1t fariulaed and clearly defined
»Each department reports directly
asmpam so that each

w

Vogel
Whale

Mushroom has been the
subject of sanous rumors concern ed its independent status. Vogel
n gruck to diseuss them.
"Shelly
and I always agreed that as an
emanng label with new acts, independent dotnbuuon is the hest
an to go. The indi. treat
us well
and there's no reason to
change."
so Vogel
He continues "There is also some
aruicty in the
ple

minds

Inch," his followup to

of independent promotion

rnis.
which have since been reactrs.sied
I

Susie Gershon. newly named director of national promotion as well
as director of creative services and

development: Rick Block.
business and foreign affairs; Mark
Gduun. a &r: Joe Owens, national
album promotion. Cathy Weidman.
national singles promotion and Mark
.end marketing
Cope. national .'
manager.
artist

And Butterfly Link

LOS

ANGELES- In lint with
new penetration into
the disco
market. the label has
Tied a two-year manufacturing
anddistnbuuon
deal with disco-onRecords'

rned Butterfly Records.

MCA president
Bob Suter says
Butterfly has

that

disco credibility
and asa!lahle product
that should
Kt its way
Into the marketplace
rthin a month.
Frsst

product from
Butterfly to be
durnbuted by
MCA o "Belle De
lour" by

Trope'.
Butterfly personnel
will scese
disco deejays
and record pools and
MCA will
followup with in -store
merchandising.
St

Soto Sinai. "Butterfly
will take it
and MCA the
Ls' month. MCA began next"
its disco
shitssl
by signing a promotion
pact
io one
level

z

boasts 16 persons with an additional
10 in Canada. Mushnom supplements its staff with a strong network

Inch."
Other key staff positions include

this year as Mushactive. The three -yearold Mushroom
US label has new albums from
Doucette. Chilliwack and
,,.Paul Horn slated for
upcoming release as well
as Ian Matthews'

MCA

Vogel admits he still learning
about the record business although
he and Siegel did confer on all signings. tours. budgets and other financial and marketing decisions.
As pan of his new role. Vogel attended MIDEM and will he acuse
at NAR \t with Mushroom's 22 independent distributor.
"I'm looking W strengthen my
personal relationships with our distributors." says Vogel The strength
of those relationships as the strength
of our business."
He is also eager to build up rapport with artists and managers as
well as marketing people
The Los Angeles office now

product

Vogel sees
room's most

MCA

release.

to work Matthews "Gimme An

think that without Shelly.
there is no Mushroom_
When our
new product o
released in a few
months they'll see
differently."

-Gimme An

and Jim Grads's "Touch
Dancing' on Mushroom's new
Chanterelle disco label already in

of radio peo-

regarding Mushroom

People

e

'Shake

Studer A8ORQC cassette pancake tape reproducer
with dual capstan tape drive provides bi- directional
playback to a level of quality previously
unattainable in volume cassette production. In
addition to flat frequency response to 16kHz, the
A8ORQC delivers Studer's traditionally superior
signal -to -noise performance with negligible flutter,
wow and distortion. Need record capability? It's
available too! To improve your pancake inspection,
call or write for complete
information on the
Studer A8ORQC.

e

r.

iner MK Dance Pro-

`..

s

ion Warshow. who has
worked d. the MK office for the past

mom,

I

year. u coordinating MCA's disco

rclateJ

pnirst

Record Plant In
Suit Vs. Chrysalis
The Sausalito
Music Factory doing business as the
Record Plant has filed suit in howl
Superior Court against Chrysalis
Records.
The pleading alleges the label
owes the Bas area studio 513.748 nt
Statement submitted to the court
shows that the defendant owed the
plaintiff that amount after $5.92693
was paid Jan. 31. 1979. against a
SI9.674.48 delinquency.

LOS ANGELES

.-

ReVox Amerlea, Inc.. 1819 Broadway. Nashville.
In Canada: Studer ReVos Can

www.americanradiohistory.com

ennessee 37203 / (615) 329 Ltd.
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Iwo tears ago when
BAD COMPANY- Oesol;tton Angels, Swan Song SS85OG (Allanht). Produced by Bad Company.
rock Tomes have
Burean Sky.' the last Bad Company LP was released. the band oat on the forefront of progressive
the other
changed and the Bad Company .rad on the one hand has been relined and hardened by Foreigner and on
has
dismissed by the whole new legion 01 diuo and post new wave ads But this has not deterred Bad Company The Quartet
kept on doing what it knows best playing full midtempo rock and blues Although its beginning to sound bred

CaiRel, AGM SP4751. Produced by

Best

Todd Rundgren.'With Rundgren at the production helm the_
unpredictable group has become much more accessible on
this outing there's a lot of highly infectious and lectured

acs: lonely

lore.

For Your

Dealers, hoped tour

an

Rock'nRoll Fantasy.'

GLADYS KNIGHT, Columbia 1035704. Produced by Gladys
Knight lack Gold. Knight's collaboration oath producer Gold

((ohnny Mathis. Andy Winans) may signal the direction she
wants her solo career to take. though the traffic's crowded in
the middle of the road SupOlyrng the singer with lush
sweeping arrangements does not clash with her sweet n
soulful style. but d does tend to distract from her sensaten.
straighttorward way with a lyric That's why Knight's sparsely
orchestrated reading of Sam Dee "My Wald a superior to
an overdramahted version of an overworked song
Who
Have Nothing)," to cite lust one example But the album is
easy stenang throughout. especially en the Best Thing We
Can Do Is Say Goodbye" (recalling her me work with fin
Weatherly songs) and 'Am Too late." her current 45
Best cuts: 'My Wald" "It's The Same Old Song" 'You
Loved Away The Pam." "Am
Too Late'
Dealers: This is Knight's Columba debut. so expect sub
stantral support
'1

I

The

combination of LaBellei

Enough.

"' love

()ealen:

'

deuce here, although these newcomers are an English too
who seem better equipped to rock than span the Bee Gees'
Barry Whale rafts that make up this debut outing Never
Iheless there's something about these 10 culs that suggests
the band (and its ednnsive array of synthesisers and horns)
is capable of turning out commercially arable tunes with all
FIRST CHOICE -Hold Tour Horses, Gold Mind GÁ9502
(RCA). bantous producers. Redang a neo hit with Hold 'four

peal beyond the disco market Time will tell
Bat cuts: "Keep Reaching Out For Love,'-

-Ship On the

Night Train"
Dealers` The young and trendy may dig this

Hoses. (his femme trio offers a solad package of disco work
outs. powered by pumping percussion, beefy brass and At
relic keyboards- which showcase its distinctive harmony and
sob vocals The first side's three cuts are segued. forming an
enticing mvdatron to dance Second tide boasts more rawly.
including an rdb flavored "love Thang,' and a soulful
Double Cross. recalling the Phally sound of the group's

Ocean

early hats

lodic. Southern boogie, Blackfoot bears a striking musical re
semblance to Lynyrd Skynyrd and the Outlaws The band
lacks the triple gullet attack of those groups and the lyrics
are not eaactty incisive but the music is sold and wen
crafted three cover versions.
Gol A Line On You: Wish
mg Well, ' and "Pay My Dues. woek well and the "Free Bard"

Best cols:

Hold Your

Great Eapedateo.s'
so

Hasa,

"Double

Let Me Down Easy

Crosses

Dealers: Group as lust chore¢ among many disco declass.
look for strong sales

demtee

sound

BLACAFOOT- Stakes. Atco SD 38112. (Atlantic). 'remany Native
duced by Al Nalk, Henry Wed. There aren
American rock bands but this outfit stands a good chance of
attracting a large audience PWymg hard edged, though me
1

I

tinged 'Highway Song" has an anthem quality
Best cuts: Those mentioned above
Dealers: Play

Dance, Inhndy 19F9004 Produced by lay Beckenstein, Richard Catania. the young Intern
dy label s releases locate have been sparing yet each one
moved the label into different musical genres with success
SDyno Gyre is Infinity s entry into the tats held The band
plays relreshog, mood setting mfectuous music that at times
has the happy feel of Chuck Magone s Feels So Good
Outstanding flute. say, vibe. percussion and horn work cusp

an the gently swaying rhythms Each out sets a different
mood, some mellow and gentle, others driving Either way,
the music is pop flavored enough to cross the may Mangane
did
Best cuts: All
Dealers: The album should build
nering pop listeners along the way

a

strong late base, gar

MAGNET -Worldwide Attraction. AGM SP4740. Produced

Performer, Columba AC35446.
Produced by Billy Sherrill. The ;ngerrsongwater delivers a
Polished IO tune collection of Rave songs. halt of which are
sell penned shorts with remaining material contributed by
such writers as Billy Sherrill, Steve Gibb and Curly Putman
Title col, which was written with Elvis Presley rn mind, is a
dedication tune to his fans who have seen Robbins through
more than 50 LP protects in has career as a balladeer Produc
lion emphasis is placed upon Robbins rich vocals whale sup
portion instrumentation highlights with strings, piano, guitars
ROBBINS -The

and steel

'lath Me
Bad cuts: Please Don't May A Love Song
With Magic." "The Pertamer.
Another Pack 01 Cigarettes.
Another Glass 01 Woe "
Dealers: Robbins has a Iadhtul Intlnwing
MICKEY GHLEY -The
love lo, Epic
KE35714. Produced by Foster and RRe. Gilley s bond of
country a both ronfemporary and taaddronal. with bright an
strumentateon and strong vocal performances that make hr,
tunes easy on the ears Keyboards tong with a honky took pr
ano bar feeling, and steel guitar slides effortlessly in and out,
as Gilley covers a well chosen balance of malenal
Bat cuts: "Lonely Wane." "lust Long Enough To Say
Goodbye:' "Fowl the Good Can Go Bad "

Songs We Made

Dealers: Galley's track record and the success
by the same tafle should spark sales action

of has

single

Sag, High WNW a,
Produced by the Gras Mks lackng eke gag
yisr.
Rand, Bachman and the vocal /annpy takobtd
Burton Cummings this re famed Cando. wed seers »,
10 tIrces of pedestrian rxh Despite oahiat allays,
..gge Ron McOougail a no Cummings

by Stephan Galas. Great thongs are eapected from that band
considering the personnel involved Drummer terry Sheley
family played with Humble Pre, Robert lama was former
lead singer of Montrose. Pete Wood played keyboards for Al
Stewart and co wrote 'Year 01 the Cat." Les Nichol, played

guitar and co wrote with Leo Sayer and bassist Michael Ne
vile is Iamerly of New York Central Together, the band
creates an intense and tailing brand of rock in the foreigner
tradition Robert lames' lead vocals convey a wade range
while the power chord muscle keeps the pace last and vi
bran!
Best cuts: 'Golden Arm," "Underneath the Moonlight,"
'In love Again"
Dealers: fsped the group In build a strong AOR base
IRONHORSE- Ironhorse, Scotty Blethers 587103 (Allan16) Produced by Randy Bachman i. amer Guess Who and
Haa.hnian turner Overdeivr ',latiiemate Randy Bachman
heads up this new Canada. group Although these as nothing
even approarhmg darang on that debut LP al s well done,
(wok laden heavy rock Al time, the hand sounds lobe the old

RIO

t

tui toune) complete with slullenng relram
others ('OM Fashaned" the group sounds lake now

Sweet

whale at

I

defunct Mountain The 10 songs included are uplempo and
Bachman handles a tasteful synthesizes in addition to guita
vocal and produclnm chores
'Watch Me fly" "Old
Best cuts: 'Sweet Roar
lashaned. "'You Calla Let Gar"
Dealers: Rented customers who Rachman rs

Lae'

LINER

din.

-Atco SD3B113 (Atlantic). Produced

acs ul

A

lank the

in

BECK

store

FAMILY- Danuy'

On

by

Aril Mat

mainstream pop and disco influences are

in err

Idle Mama"

cuts: "C'mon

lint

The

t

Billboard's
Recommended LPs

HAWAIOROS

,

-25

On Charisma

Years

seems to have done the band good updating urth a puns,
sound that A tighter, lougtler and into ethereal than pnn roa
efforts of the sea Ti.mfluestced band Best ever PSI Pow¢.
25 Years. "tOnly) the Dead Breams 01 The Cadet, Na-

t) C. SMITH -Lae Is Forever, SWybeoel SN1l Ndarad
by Joe Porten. A steady nil maker during ha Columba days,
mciudmg little Green Apples ' Smith a back meth as
praise¢ collection of pop and rib Favored hack Sate leas
always been a dishnctne vocalist and here he apies his dy

s

Td

narem chops to uptempo pop songs lie Lutes lee
to alb and even country aeented less alums aces

Mt

keen production and a steady bailing mad and
line chore¢ of material make tad Smith's toast mol yeg

Joe

Porter

s

/a

record since the mid 70s Best ask love To Born,"
Thrill Me,- "Living Without Your Lae." "Eeeyllelg's
Changed
d DUBARRI- Choice, Hdlbh HT19226 vark9.
Produced by Gary Dalton. Kent Dubam Bradgang ranges raw
veal looms from pop and rdb to rock and data throe bow
sanger;composers produce a clear and dean snoods/ read

pity die

in the Hatt d Oates rem Dante playa bass sad
Dubarre handles drums and narrow. Strap.

Ws:

The

Ad'

"Film Fete
SS'N'PAU L -See You In Coral Saab ST012. Prdrtid
Larry Fuhnnann. Sort country rock a la Ameeca a Arco a
RU

KO".

what this duo or Russeff Jones and Paul Moray
Both sing and play acoustic guitars though they re bald
by an amphhed band that niterestony enough mata use of
the saxophone trombone and trumpet The LP mores at a
pleasant pun sounding professant and well coastacted

throughout Best

at

Heart In The

Caty

Dower, rodeo, PDILI9L Pm

doted by Frank Milk Canadian composer under Mas has a
hagh charting single oath the title trad. a bailey morn(
strumental that has an mlectuars beat to A The tinging pr
ano work highlights as Milts and ha Orchestra glade Wag
The colare album is comprised d nnshumenlak that typai
entry have a place on lop 10 playlats lest ads Musa Ba

Dame

Frnm

A

Saitewaik Cale

The Poet And

I'

ant

-Ice

Castles. Arerò AU50t- Pm

Hernial,

Alan Pawns. The hum s theme a
currently popuòr one tote a tough but mean male d
oink As such Mann Hamtisch has composed a gushing
score mciudmg a nice pop ballad
Looking Rhragb The
a

-The Montreal' Album.

RSI3045. Produced by
Mike Chapman Smokae has been a malls act ant urupe and
England for some time while making gradual muds an the
U 5
na previous charted tangles as 'being Next Boa lo
Alice" and "Needles And Pins' On this. its third RSO album
the four man band, paced by lead vacalist/guitarist Chns
Norman ladang the charts with Sufi Quaho on "Stumban
In "I continues w1h melodist pop tunes three penned by
Nasky Chinn and producer Chapman, five Norman Peter
Spencer songs and two others by band members Norman's
vocals stand nut twee the straight ahead
rock mstrumem
tattoo Best cuts: The Girl Can Help II." -Oh Carol
Men
RSO

I

can Col

-I

Could Have Been

A Saalor, AGM

SP4739
Produced by Mania Herixh, Abbe Past. Allen ihoukh not a
household wad. a erne of the most entertaining Linger sang
sent. 'composers around locusmg mainly on a ballad and
MOR vein. he weaves another strong package of inviting
tunes here that are both lyrically arresting and musically sat
',tying Bat cub: -1 Could Have Bern A Sala. -Don Wah
Ton Had'- "Don't Cry Oul lad." If You Were Wondering
I'd hatter leave While m In line" Pans At
1

I

'I

LAMBERT- Framed, Polydor PD16193. Produced by
Spencer Proffer. With the and of such heavyweights was the
Whiz s John bnlotlle and Danny Sewell, no of Wings, lam
beat has fashioned a' solid rock IP that moves along odh re

www.americanradiohistory.com

In ant

calm lit

a wide boded mdflol
There Is love In Everybody." 'Caught le

synthesizer makes for

duced by Mama

Pi*

DAVE

CAino3 (Pdydh).

Produced by Robert Calvert, Dave Bred The Ha osact
formerly Hawkwind. consists of the core of Calvert atul B&od
with a new keyboard player and rhythm section The ckalge

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK

PETER ALLEN

lore:

Maker"

FRANK MIL 1S -Mask Boo

SMORTE

rooycyy

'Shaun'

DALTON

Ceiling, Le
the
Beck family ate
W17001 (London). Produced by T- We.
Ihren brothers one sister and two cousins whose dato Ila
owed rib style also has pop crossover potential Each mem
bet has its turn handling lead vocals with Nick Mundy has
featured vocalist The overall sound as reminiscent of the
lacksons although there a enough diversity for the Becks to
cane out a sound of its own Stang and horn arrangements
supplement the striking rhythm section Producer T Life
known best for ha outstanding work wrath Evelyn
"Champaign" Rang does a lane tab bringing all the Beck's
have to otter antis a tight package He also plays guitar on the
album
Bat cuts: Can Shake the Fetlmg. " Bracan On the
Ceiling,' Falling In Love Again"
Dealers: Disco and rib auplay ns expected
THE

FifstTimeArourid
MARTY

Atlanta"

And Learn' 'Deliver The Funk"
The singer has a wide following

'Country

P

woe).
soma d

Wave

SPYRO GYRA- Morning

earthy and soulful vocals and a rhythm section that perco
fates with the best of them IS unbeatable The material
ranges (rom soufah. rdb tinged ballads to all out funk Gut
tars, keyboards, percussion. bass. drums. and synthesizer
create a swirling rhythmic package for this tabled and
torceful songstress
Best cots: "It's Alright With Me." My Best Was Good

framed"

cols:

[SNAIL -Trouble, Untied Artists, UMA937N.

THE GUESS WHO -AU This For

Bat

I

ducat by Skip Scarborough.

Bess

has tattle new to offer anhough the band a

I

PATTI LABELLE -H's Alright With Me, Epic IE 35711- Pro-

Oh

May

rock throughout motorized by slinging eleclnc guitar work
The group, however, still retains a somewhat campy and Irrev
event approach with the maite theme here seemingly the per
vasweness of television
Best cuts: "Prime time." "Turn Me On," Only The Strong
Survive," "TV Is The King,-1 Want It All Now:' "6e Mme
Tonight "
Dealers: The LP rates kudos for an eye catching and in
ventwe bit of covet art

,,

Martin Birch. Whalesnake a. led by Parad Caudate,
former member of Deep Purple This, the band's ROOM
bum. is high energy rockn'rcil built upon a blues
We Ca
erdale's fiery vocals are supported by churnrng polar
two
and the keyboards of Jon Lord oho played with Castile
oil
Deep Purple The rhythm and adds another donne Chien
son Included as a reworking of the Beatles 'Day Tripp,and an instrumental "Belgian Tom's Hat Trick Mast
ask
Take Me WO You ' "Lace To Keep You Warm
Wise
Tan's Hat rock

begin March 28

- Remote

w,

by

while the "west side a a bi Quieter Both sound better with
each hearing
Bat cuts: "Dance bay." 'Manifesto." Spin Me Round.
"Angel Eyes." "Trash '
Deakin: Release a also being backed be reunron low to

THE TUBES

or °morons! waned the pew
me puwnher

pop hooks and how to use them
nun
wane Knrghl"

duced by Rory Music. or
years. original members Ryan Ferry, Phil Manama. Andy
Mackay and Paul Thompson return with new bass player GaiY
Tibbs and (sends Alan Spanner and Paul Canada to create a
new work as hash and original as any in its career (hough
the instrumentation is not as dense and as electronically aug
menled as on previous Rory LPs. the band continues to sue
pose and delight with ds deft changes in melodu and rhyth
a

e1

Ara ned power and a sure sense of duecton lambert
the (fifty vocals and plays guitar, co writing the wings
producer Spencer Proofer It as an LP br a nun wee

Aka S031114 (Atlantic). Pm
the tint Roay Music album in three

mic fines The lost side. the "east side" rocks

.

lost week 55

reviewed the week 61

ROLY MUSIC -Manifesto,
I

Hopertoru....

ant

capon may by reproduced. stored m a retneger system
milled. in any loan or by My moans cocoon.. mfr,.,,

Eyes Of

lore." with

ho:

by Carole Bayer Sager and per
formed be Melassa Manchester A lightly minion rod piece
a

by The Alan Parsons Protect caned

Voyager

come All the musrc has been edited well
Best cud: Those mentioned

to

LP

at

most wet

presentation

ANTHEM. Idled 51003. Prodded by Mart Fre44.1.e An
them plays mustly soft rock and pop material. though A a not

afraid to tackle the Stones Sympathy For The Dent.- The
band at fronted by Ralph Rnera whose pleasant Iona
the LP much of its charm The back up as solid and though
overdubs are used acca$anally, they are not obrausare It a
well craned pop Bad act: West Virgins.' 'Sympathy For
The Devil
Thinking Ol You

tn.

r

Spalk4Rt -The most

ant met

alrtpNmg

)Il
l aennnueJ an page

a. rocWeal ,

tac ¢eel's

c

ninon

.ils ta yearns

Pr.-Medullae

lea

potennai ro top b tac Mart paiceee.l.
tat top Nn of the dun an Ohe aiprwen err 100

aeww.ea arsanmended- aondrled to RA trw second halai Iht dud
n 1M 000,00 01 1hr rewenea, Or albums of superwr 4.1,11 Album*
awc,nna a Ihaee altar rata. ire rol acted Rent. ¢data Ed Harar
,on, rentamas bore pester la Paul Caer. Seth Halle, aie lab".

lahtman, lam IicCuaaush, Dol Nraya Nui
charuky, Hanford serrai. NO trey, edam White, Gain Waal.
Comae Conk. fer

Pn14ma

Pen

lean

A NEW
MUSICAL FORCE
From Randy Bachman
And Tom Sparks
Produced by Randy Bachman

SWEET LUI - LOUISE
The Hot New Single From

IRONHORSE

ScúbgrOdleys

SCOTTI BROTHERS RECORDS S TAPE.
DISTRIBUTED BY ATLANTIC RECORDS

www.americanradiohistory.com
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LIN VA CLIFFORD
JUST RELEASED THE FIRST SINGLE "BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED
WATER" US921 .... FROM HER SOON TO BE RELEASED ALBUM
"LET ME BE YOUR WOMAN "...ON RSO /CURTOM RECORDS.

SPECIALLY PRICED TWO -RECORD SET

RL

PRODUCED
ASKE1'
MANAGEMENT: MARV STUART

www.americanradiohistory.com

RS.2.300Z

Billbocird's
Week Ending 3

For
SPECIAL SURVEY

5.cald

/

I

79

-er of singles ieviewed
Lost week 125

112

lop Sin le Picks

loho Twogethet Blackwood.
JIMMIE MACK-Give

Pop

A

,

et.

ode

publotiers.

R

É2rtia392;e1Pli7dusurccnof

It;

astnakotation

iffli...kauged (ISO;

producer

Freddie

fekans. Freddie Penen. publzher Per
ASCAP Polak' P011547 Still soaring up the Hal
Your Groove Thing
Mrs mellow ballad mag
Dm0

elliliak

strength of these two
Lad back guitar hrghlight

dig kweeerc diversity and pop

gongs bass

and

animr-111.

=

a

Legiui Song (3:45); producers

Peter Henderson.

redns

II

1

Su

Rao, Davies. Roger Hods

JANNEY, SPENCER BAND-No lime To Los.
duce, David Kershenbauni. writers A lanky,

BOBBY

NI

(3A);
T

.

Spencer,

ATM AM2124S

Jucer Boomer Castleman. yeller Bobby David. publisher
Mandy ASCAP 20th Century IC2402 (RCA)

HUSH-Who Holds The Light (3:47); producer none Idled,
rode( Hen. publisher Winter bed

Enl,

Low Sal. Phil

ids*
kak

iacume lyncs with

Tragad

The hook

o

STARBABIES-Oh Boy (2:37); producers Novell Shaft
writers S West, Tilghman. N Petty. publisher Melody Lane.
PHI 20th Century 1C2400 (RCA)

recommended

recommended
writer

h

Ahumo

Out (3.38), producer Rick Cherioff,
publisher Breaksongs Arista AS0404

It

I'

SAI JOHNSON-Mystery Udy (3:40); producers Hal Winn,
terry Barnes, Mark Gibbons. writers M Gibbons, I Winn,
publishers East Memphis, BMIeBirdees, ASCAP fli ti19579

You 12:46); producers

Mihe Darnels.

Yemen Weakley. venter

Lyn Chambers, publishers
Star STX3218 (Fantasy)

Renee Singer. BMI

Benteli

URI CUFfORD-Indie Over Troebled Water (3111);
Gil Poky enter P Sarton publtsher Paul Simon,
(RSOI Cfiffords discotized version of On

%a 1.6wkakel classc tolls:ate to a vibrant beat as
imetng pas VI 'Meth new dimension to the tut

we is corgi:41M
ke

keds Ca

Me

lids with

Runaway love

arid

her
The

"II My

No.

Ifs

11 0M-(1
Cold My 1)10) SUP... (3:26);
poem lay Dawes wnfer RD Davies. publuher Dar
I

writers

Waller

T

Brook, A

H

IVID-1 Iked

writer E Canner,

Came
Derroval

Ten

recommended
FAMILY-Crazy (3:00; producer none listed
writers Callon Lamont. publdher Callon Love. EIPAIrOacre

(3:30) Producer Eno
CAM USA SMI

Intenaborl Err 850676

111:1110151-Srad

twelamse

(3:14

producer

Randy

4a:6wo. wrier Randy Bachman
publdhers SUNIYOf
ntOltsids NI Scott, Brothers 56406 (Atlantic)

IMUJOI-Iliil OM (3:05); producer
Leotard.

Bata.

F

D

writers P
Fredenksen. publishers Little
Gary Lyons

Country_,_
CORNELIUS-Lying In Love Bath
YOU (2,47); producer Tom Collins, writers Dean Rutherford,
Gary Hanson. publdher P Gem, BM! RCA MI 1532 the
duo follows the last ballad. "You Don't Bang Me Flowers.with an uplempo offering dnven with powerful drum lines,
piano guitars and harmonica highlights
111.1

THE GLASS

publrsher

NI

-Georgo Rhythm 14:08); producer Rick
Buie/Cobb/Nu, publisher low Sal, BIM

Cream CR7829
HANK WILUAMS IR.-TO Love Somebody

(3:07); producer
writers 8 GibbiR Gibb/M Gibb. publisher Casse
role BMI Fleitra E46018

ASCAP

JOG

10C479

INNER CIRCLE-Everything Is Great (4t16); producers Inner
Circle. loll Dixon. vader R Alder publisher Island, SMI

Island IS8753

(WELT

SUPERMAX-Lovernadune WM; producer Peter Rauhe.
writer Kurt Hauenstein publdher Ivan Mogul! WEA Musra
GMBH

Voyage V1003A

BILL SUMMERS AND SUMMERS HEAT-Straight To The Bank
(2:59); producer Leon Ndugu Chancier. writers Chancier.

Summers, Washington. Miller, publisher Bilsuns
SMI Prestrge P768AS (Fantasy)

'80

Skimo.

SMITH-Split

FullneSS,

Raul. publisher Chappell.

Infinity INF50008 This is a slickly produced track
that moves along in crop tashom A smooth vocal makes d
highly listenahre and there's sinrle elNer use
strwgs

"NW

2110.10 REACH

tarred, writers

What You've Got (2:46); Oro
loe led publisher free,

Me (3:20); producers Glen Pace
i
Fuller. publishers Blackwood/
Addis
UAX1279Y
United
To

and James Pritchett, ender

ASCAP

ken AUME19 Tbe veteran Brdish rock group goes IttSCO
Ist a rien Eked.. the a a strong pop and rock Orals as
let lasInwestabon and routs are outstanding and Ray
Duo' Ins

DEAD-Skakedown Street (3 46); producer Low
d Core niters Gucia Hunter. pudluher Ice time
/ZAP ksta AS0410

To

doter Fred Foster, wrilev
Monument 45 280

801313I

DANTE'S INFERNO-Ain't Mrsbehavin' (One Never Knows
Do One?) (3:20; producers Ron Dante Harold Wheeler,

on

recommended

SONNY JAMES-Hold On

Ray Ruff.

*or

lie Carts RS92I

MCA MCA40994

JENNIFER JONES

SHO-NUFF-Funkrue

xi wade

PILLOW-Hungry Man's Dream (2,59); producer Eddie
Kilroy writer SOnny Throckmorlon publisher Free HAI

RAY

!Cream!

a

ballad 6 listed only under the name ol Lewts, there IS the
unmistakable presence of the same legendary primmer who
spiced up Lewis' last chart Mort. "Save the Last Dance For
Me
The duet works well together, and the keyboard talents
of "the Killer are a high point, as always

rresistible aid strew throochnut add emphasis

BREAKWATER-WM

eaproorn CPS0316

catchy
vocal, lamed harmonies and plenty of mu

best Kong solid and

LEWIS-Cold, Cold Heart (2:23); producer Not
hsted. writer Hank Williams, publisher Fred Rose, BIM Sun
SI 114/ Although this hanky look version of Williams' classic
JERRY LEE

A SIMPSON-Flashback (3:39);
producers
Nickolas foshlord, Valerie Surgoun. writers Nicholas khlotd.
Valerie Simpson, publisher Ach 0 Val, ASCII
Warner Bros
WITS8775 The duo's fine, no
voices interweave on this
uplempo. disco Irack which features full production work

ST1U.W6TER-Vlomen (Beautiful Women) (3:51); producers
Tod Bush Stillwater. writers R Walker, S Lacey.
B Buie.
No

cents

ASHFORD

DAVID-I'm Not Gonna Cry Anymore (2:59); pro

publdhers

constitute the lade underneath Head's deep vocal PIO
ductron features pedal steel, percussion, pans and string acand

SOUI

A

Pro

yikshas Alm Debate ASCAP ARM AM2128S
trai the keno/nog Supertramp LP a perhaps

iza

v't

H

tonne
I,' LAIlantal

publisher ATV

...Inn.

850671) (CBS)

NE

irther kleGusta ASCAP CnIumbla 310931 Taken
la last restest lids LP. this pop ballad features SKr
yawn clear vocal rAngt blended nicely wdh string

long g
'Ititri

Ill

too

6101

Away (3:10); producer Elliot Scher,
Mack publisher ABC 'Dunhdl, FIMI
BE

wider

Tree

SIWSD-$IP'

Ir.

copyivant me. Billboard Putdicarions, no NO pan of
outrocnt.on winy be reproduced
stared in u rolneyal &Wen, or Uanznolled in ony form or ov ...V mean,
',1t.n.P.c.'
Photocopying, recording. Or olhervose Yelhoul Pie prior written permission or tne putil.snee
c

ED BROWN/HELEN

BELLAMY BROTHERS-If
Would You Hold lt Against

Sad

Beautdut Body
Se (3'16). produce
Michael
lloid. miter David Bellamy. pubIrsher Bellamy Brothers,
ASCAP Warner Bros W8S8790 Elecnrc guitar percussion
t

BOBBY WRIGHT-Same Old Song 12:14 producer
Don
Gant, writer Sonny Throckmorton, publisher Cross Keys,
ASCAP, United Artists H111281Y

SHANNON-A Song For Me 12:141; producer
writer Mary Kay Jones. publisher Conroy,
S0160 la

You Had A

south cl the border leeling to rho mid
tempo selanon A good blending of harmonrcs are prominent
while occasional steel lines loll in toward the chorus
and keyboards lend

a

HEAD-Kos You And Make It Better (3:27); producer
Ron Chancey ante, Mac Dam, publishers Screen Gems/
EMI,SooPainter, BMI ABC A812462 Alternating between
ROY

Waben and sung phrases. Head descnbes how he's going lo
take care of ho love m tho song that is unmistakably a Mac
Dad ballad Whispered backgrounds punctuate the rhythm

NI

not Idled:

NI

Bar Co

FirstTimeAround
BAND-Paradise (3:55); producers A,
te Kornteld, Frank D'Augusta. writer Paul Rose. publishers
Songs of Bandet Koppelman/Clonesaund, ASCAP
RCA
11111525 Its midtempo pop tune contams a number sl
hooks with Is light vocals and breerY orraneomeel
THE MAX DEMIAM

PKIts-b top

chart tun<

30

self..

in

Ile opinion

ol Ihe

resie peel .101

rated for lye
leased Ines week, recommended-a tune
predated lo land. the 1101100 between 31 and 100 Renee WO,
Ed

Harrison

Billboard's Recommended LPs
COnttimed

Gang," 'Backslider's Wme," "South Coast," "Cosmic Cow
boy.'Cosmic Breakdown

soul
1101111

DAWS-1. The Mae, Colorist...a IC35723. Produced
11pLuGralum. Hera US
been resident rn the soul best sell

Is

an

than

years 'nth hts drstaictive voice and rep
Orean
.1°y saki haaa
rltb with economic but compulsrve
rangements Thrs LP
slarrases that side of his talent, but
offers some errantry
ballad
I
10

la

outrngs. notably
Can't
On
"I
Don't
and the Idle cut
11.1 You Heard Me
however. he's the familiar. favorite
Davis of -Can
Change My Mind '
mood Best cuts: Those
:Awed.

illtr"Airet

Nothing

C.an Do

Cheating Situation, Columbia KC35779.
Produced by Ray Baker. Bandy s 11h LP project writ Baker
at the helm continues to strengthen Ins image as one of coon
Ay MUSK'S purists Prom barrooms to bedrooms Bandy lends
his unique interpretations through ballad and straightforward
uPlempo offerings, while steel, guitar. piano. fiddle and back
MOE

BANDY-It's

A

I

ground vocals frame torth con.stency Best cuts.. "It's
Cheating Sduation," "Conscience Where Were You When

A

Needed You Last Night)," "Try My Love On For Sue

I

0IEXETICS -Come Dow.
To Earth, Aldantx 5019224. Pre
Brian Holland. The
Energetrcs are a fire-man group
Out draws on
vocal strength and the *rains and
production
d fran Holland
Most of the eight cuts are uPtemlio

kWh
hid

in The

highlighted by the
group's five part harmonies The
Malay also shines through with tight rhythms
heard measure there is a mellow
ballad, "Let's Say Good
bk TO Goodbye Best cods:
"Beat The Heat." "Ain't Nothing
won.

mffnanental

kg lo

Going To

A

Duco." "let's Say Goodbye

To

Good

classical
BAAL! CONDUCT'S MARCHES-London Philhar.
manic, New Philharmonia, Hall Records ANA 4076. Moods of
amusement_ comedy, tragedy and patriotism alternate in

i

each one
to each other And Bodsong's
Ianos also
tea., room tor
improvement Best cuts:
Cola Bottle BablsAutumn

sounds similar

(yea," "Phiss-Phaz
"

country
MICHAEL

MURPHEY-Peaks, Valleys,
HonkyiTonks & Alleys,
Produced by John Boylan,
Murphey
in edcel.
-.Joni voice as he
combines old
favorites
and
new
selections
in
simmer of
high spirits
and outstanding production The al
hem Wilms five
numbers recorded in performance
at Los
Angeles Palommo
Club which capture
the energy of both
crowd and
performers, and
fore songs cut in the studio The
EPC 1E35742.

.

a

singer

hu assembled

on thrs
package,

Chlkrd, Byron

an

all star cast of musicians to assist
Including Katy
Moffatt. lai Winding, Doug

Berl,.

and Timothy Schnot Best

cub: "Chan

162-had Wild, piano, Quintes.
PMC7097.
Recognition of Wild's giant tal
sense PMC7096
enl 0 bruddeihrig thanks lo hayrick s releasing program,

WILD ABOUT USZT VOLS.
&

the pianist last is becoming a big retad draw These Lisa
restais, which together include 12 program preces in the
composers famous 8 Minor Sonata, find the pianist on ground
ideally suited to his bravura temperament and colossal tech
nique
and

SIR ADRIAN

these 10 short ulections wrth composers Hoist. Britten Wal
leView
ton Vaughan %Whams. Delius and others passrng
BAulI brings his inimrlable interpretive gift to Mrs collection
at discoveries and the engineers bong sound cl really giant

proportions
BEETHOVEN, SYMPHONY NO

MAN BIRDSONG, Phibdelphia
International, 0357511
(CP. Produce! by Edwin Birdsong.
Birdsong origrnates as a
Artikur (Roy Ayers) and
now turns lo singins and upfront
kaboad playing. Most of
Birdsong's tunes are lull of energy
Welk beats and pauatite
vocal dextentY. yet

tremendous excitement to bear
on these performances taped m lall 1978 The blendrng of the
Iwo virtuosos d perfect while each guitarist maintains a Ms
Met individuality The pre tmpressionist. "Dolly- suite by
Faure transcribed by Bream. and Williams' arrangement cl a
Brahms' theme and variations movement are standout tracks
well m solo programs brings

2; OVERTURES TO

RUINS OF

PROMETHEUS-Berlin NAN,
mono, Erman Radio Symphony, lochum, Quintessence
PMV7I09. The energy of youth and revolution is straintng to
break the boundaries of conventron in this early Beethoven
symphony Don't hesitate to recommend Ms dynamo per
lo
formance that commumules these values forcefully
also
an
chum's mastery of phrase shaping and accenting
ATHENS,

CREATURES

OF

mates the Iwo overtures, and lastly high
Prckwick's stereo transfer and preuing rob

marks

go

lo

BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 9-Soloists, Cleveland Orches.
Ninth
tra and Chorus, Szell, Odyssey Y34625. Stell's stellar
hasn't belte been available on one disk and the excellent
LP
stereo remastenng makes a superb addition to the budget
m
the
sym
library The Beethoven Meth consistently sells

phonic repertoire's top 10, and leiv versions Oa the compre
hending intellect and the orchestral and choral precision
found here An added sales anpetus as the unusual Norman

Rockwell-type cover

disco
THOMAS-Midnight Rendezvous, Atlantic $019223.
Produced by lames baser, Peter Bagne. fhomas sings with
soul and style, although some ut the materai here doesn't do
thd Wu" veteran (she was on the original cast LP) full ius
Ice Strong disco arrangements propel cuts Ike "M.dnighl
TASHA

Rendezvous" and her h0. "Shoot Me" to good eHect,
others. includrng 'You Put The MUSK In Me," display her r&b
talents There's also an impressive readmg of Dinah Wash
Instal's "Drinking Again " Best cuts. Those cited

BROADWAY-Magic Man, Hilltak TK19225 (Atlantic). Pro.
duced by Ware Henderson Showcasing upbeat disco songs.
..iy seiectruns in all this clear. crop sounding creatmn con
tans ballads as well as funky, boogie etforts Path Milian,
ballad debut on 'fake Me In YOUI AIMS" Is a notable effort
The instrumentation rncludes roily synthesuer and guitar
combinations supported by clarifying percussive effects Best
cuts: "Mago Man:' "This Funk Is Made For Dancing" and

"Kos

You All

Asen"

AURACLE-City Shckers, Chrysalis CH5I210. Produced by
Teo Macero. Last year ths highly inventive, well-schooled
troupe had a strong debut LP and returns here with a second
stellar effort Combining trumpet, Ilugelhorn, saxophones,
keyboards, bass, drums and percussion the sextet offers at
resting and free spaded ian fusion lee Rdenour guests with
gurtar Best cub: 'Little City Slickers." "bed Shoes." "City
Al Penetrating Light." "Rotary Andy's Ragged.
IRA SUWVAN

-Peace, Galaxy 0XY5114. Produced

by Ed

Ni.

chel. For many years Sullivan has restroted ho splendid mu
sicranship to Florida and Chicago Now his skills on flutes,

trumpet, Ilugelhorn. soprano and tenor srophones will attract a much wider, national audience He offers only live
tunes lure, backed by a rhythm section with John Heard on
bass. but there are savorable tidbits on all hue in a modern,
swiyrnging groove Best ruts, "Vents Bravo," "I Get A Kick Out
REMO PALMIER -Untitled, Concrad tace CI76. Produced by
Cad E Jefferson. Particularly noteworthy backup by Ray
Brown on bass and Lou levy al the piano helps Palmier's gin
tor recital come off as more than impressive John Lew.' m
tormative finer notes add to the appreciation of Palmier's
Molls Levy plays a little organ on a couple ol tracks to round

out a deeply satrsfying LP entry Best cuts: "Dolphin Dance:
"How Green Was My Valley"
VARIOUS JAZZMEN -Crystalluations, Pausa PR7020. Produced by Woody lames. Hollywood session stars Shelly
Manne Frank Strayzen Dave Stone, Woody lames and Steve
Wilkerson romping through eight !racks, mostly standards.
with Wilkerson's vanous saves and Shatzen's piano designs
faking solo honors in an unpretentious, agreeable sessron
which canes off the turntable as neither brilliant no dull
Best cuts: "It
Didn't Care," A Time Ini Love."
I

Columbia
JG35764 (CBS). Produced by David Rubrnson, timbre Hancock. Keyboard player and ((imposer Hancock Isn't the lost
lazzman lo lump into disco, and he probably won't be the
last There ateos lengthy cuts here sudable lot dancing ai
though the tempo of some on mush in vogue despite the
infusion ol patented rift that have worked elsewhere Best
HERBIE

HANCOCK

-Feets Don't

t

JULIAN BREAM L JOHN WIWAMS LIVE, RCA ARL23090. The
summit meeting of two instrumental wizards who each sell

jazz

cut: "You Bet Your
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toue"

Fad

Me

Now,

GARLAI40-Equinox, Galaxy 6015115. Produced by Ed
Michel. Garland's comeback alter a long hiatus in Te.as con
!roues with these seven tracks, his piano backed by
RED

Haynes, drums, and the steding acoustic

Roy

bau

Richard Pars
Red's sleek and understandable cavorting on the 88 ,s de
lightful, regardless oh tempo Best cuts: 'You Are Too Beau-

liful." "Nature Boy"
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BARBRA STREISAND -Superman
(Columbia 310931)
SUPERMAN -The Logical Song
(ATM 212$)
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COMES IN LIKE A BREEZE
AND HITS LIKE A STORM.
Seawind: a seven -member group that was
"blown together like the winds from the islands"
to create some of the hottest, most refreshing
pop /jazz /rock in music.

SEAWIND "LIGHT THE LIGHT!".

I

ncludes the single "Hold On To

Love'HZ12

HORIZON MUSIC: RECORDS AND TAPES
Produced by 'Timmy LiPumí t 1979 A&M
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Ron Delsener Presents

11°411
°I
SC)1
The Palladium, N.Y.C.
March 16, 1979
They said it couldn't be done!
TWISTED SISTER THANKS THEIR NEW YORK FANS

FIRST ARTIST EVER:
To Headline The Palladium With No Album Or Record Label

Affiliation
To Headline The Palladium With No Radio Airplay, Whatsoever
The Palladium With No Album Or Record Label
To 'EI
Affiliation
To Make You Read An Entire Page Of Billboard, With No Radio
Airplay, Album Or Record Label Affiliation
TWISTED SISTER: DEE SNIDER, JAY -JAY FRENCH,
EDDIE OJEDA, MARK MENDOZA, TONY PETRI
MARK PUMA PRESENTS, LTD.
Management: Mark Puma /Karen Shields
(516) 538 -8200
137 North Franklin St., Hempstead, N.Y. 11550
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InsideTrack
The us by the Daily brothers 5i establish a uperalt,e1s- 1unded record label for Independent label distruhuton I Billboard. Fch 3. 14791 has heel' sidetracicd temlor:orlls bs the suit Tiled Iw a group of inclue dlslrlb,
against ABC Records and MCA Distributing (see sepaI.ne slut, this issue
II .as Tower Records turn tu go
last week +still a su.sen-dasel that had 5798s
stor,nide at 54 44 and SR 98 albumsat S4 88 in Southern
(-alibollI
f he Public Broadcasting Smite has purchased "Dancing Disco" Ilona WO BH. Hinton. for its national 1979 -80 season and will suntunuc "Austin City
Limits" and "Srwrndslagr,' both muse- onenled segments "lise From Wolf T rap." a musts hour. was eyed
Casablanca president Neil Bogart credous his interest in
list, 114:111.1,11: tu Armando'+, Acapulco, Io sears
disco
ago
Bill Oakes. iiseculisa s Ise president i shag, J
music fur 'moles at RS() I ilms. Is the oils industry link
In a 36 -person entourage making a Ito -J,I, tour as the
"U.S. Arts Delegation tu the People's Republic Of
China." starting March 23
Samna Hagar doh, his
1

u

.1

i

u

new backup group "The Bossrmes" apt, lccasse Brad.
Sid and Bam of Boston arc on the scss5rn doing his ness
single " Dock Of The Bay." in whlah the song's so-composer Sloe ("ripper, plans
Jimmy O'Farrell. who directed the career of Freddie
and the Dreamers in their mid'60s hesdas and then re-

WINNERS' DAY -Mick Jagger accepts Billboard's 1978 No. 1 Bowlike Artist
Award on behalf of the Rolling Stones from a reasonable facsimile of reggae
artist Peter Tosh in the headquarters of Rolling Stones Records in New York.
The award was for stadiums and festivals and is based on Billboard's boo
office charts. The Stones earned it on the group's summer tour last year.

Executive Turntable
('nnnmreJ front page 4
Artists Records
Andy Philp"! promoted lo Southeast regional pop promo
lion director for Atlantic Rec.I.Js He had been the label', lust promotion oil,
to Memphis
Marcus Martin. formerly with MCA Records. pans Phonugram/Mercury as MidAllaut,, tcgional r &b promotion manager
Man
Ann Mastropaolo becomes JS+. date director. persamnel and °like ,en lee, lot
Ansta Record,. N Y She had been the lahel's manager. personnel and Mine
,en ices
Bob "Mother" Fletcher tu Buffalo Records. Atlanta. Ga as national sales
director.
.

Phon Records

Related Fields
Bruce Moran named directs of special projects for Monarch Entertainment
Bureau. West Orange. NJ Ile has been with the conncarl pranuauin and talent
management complex two scan and was Iormerly in charge of Monarch/
Noteworthy. thc film distribution aing oldie company
JamesSlimanjolns
Golden L10n F -ntcrl imment ('osp s, \ to assist in both promotion and management 11c was Ors, ion h soiih .,r,11 Management
1

Sidelights To Havana Jam
Continued J,onr

purge vn

Moonbeams' which Dexter Gordon
precede, hum with. But he stay,
away from the familiar melody
"1 didn't think I'd ever play that
tune," he acknowledges. adding
"Better I didn't play that other ballad. Now I have the urine to do it
right."
If there Ic one thing paramount in
all the artists' minds it is to do it
right. The fact that the audience
cheers so heartily for all the artist,
indicates everyone did it right
Reflects Rita Coolidge This was
something special for the people

World Wide International
Record distributor looking
for finished product (all
fields)
For review, send reel -toreel tape copy to

WORLD WIDE

INTERNATIONAL

Ibn Iosei

the musty loi the music
and not because it's the hottest LP In
the record store.
"I felt really proud of the Amen
tan artist There was a lot of freedom in Billy Joel's music which is so
fresh because of this freedom to do
what he does"

Label Dilemma
slt A is Inlnlcdlatiis sso.rlung on
tnun insilmg AR( cats, 05)st no

tall Piao, Jimmy Buffett and the
Amazing Rhsthnt As's "We're lulls

supplln use of Alit' acts on lour'.
sass Soler "It's Iasi like an 1.11 I
awl"
\lost of Altt '- inh-Inaiion.11
Irad1, arc iomung Jac and Mt A is

iii

cspcatcd

do the rcnegomatrng
musts publishing operI he
ation has also hecn merged moo
Mt A music publishing undo president Sal ('luuanuJ
I lo. .011111
f /4114 l i.nli h
,I. ill, Iioi o,.n

\li

Film Music Creators

6331 Hollywood Blvd.

Suite 508
Hollywood, Ca. 90028
For appointment call

(213) 467 -3054
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American Telephone &
telegraph funds a 3': -hour radio show airing on classical stations In support of touring by se,cn major L' S orshesua lis part of a mayor support by AT &T behind
the se, en The radio show smiles a half-hour performance by each
Onetime kingpin radio programmer Ken
Draper pleaded guilts to celons grand theft before Los
Angeles Municipal Judge Barbara Jean Johnson lao
eel, admitting he amassed 512Áh0 in kickbacks from
padded payroll checks of KlIVb -I \t radio employes
when he was program director there He (:Ices a possible
three year, in state prison when he is sentenced \larch
2R
Now the quinella of Slew Martin. Liberace and
Johnny Cash arc grapes tried as bidding bur the Oakland
A's diamond none
Flume Box Office has' Sounds of
the '60'," ,und "National Lampoon Disco/" working as
Lim

R1.

i.1

i

alit. /erns

::

specials

Atlantic Records i, neat a deal to ditnhule Virgin
Record,.
Dee .Anthony joins the growing number of
industry ire, who hase limousine serslces The manager's
spouse, Valerie. he,id, Cream Limousinl, New fork
The 11car fleet 'sill otter tree wine. sided sea videocassette. games. beach then., etc
Gino Vannelli became one of the rare white acts to appear on Don Cor nelius "Soul Train" when he taped his sunk in Los An
geles recentl
Twentieth Century Music is rumored dlckcrmg with
Commodore Music, the Johnny Mercer firm, for a pas
subie acyusttion
Nostalcua reigns supreme Ntarch 25
from 4 ,i m Iii 6 p n\ al KGIIrAM. ins Angeles, when
the station h,is,,,nsecutlse Ml- minute shuts filled hs ses-

ten ear DJ blggtes Peter Potter, Bill Stewart, Dick
Haynes. Johnny Grant. Jerry Dexter. Gene Noonan, Ira
Cook. Chuck Cecil and Frank Brew., In that order
They'll dot their own (hang for the hencit of the Leu
Lou Simon of Pbonogram/
kemia Society of America,
Mercury audiinoning candidates for the sales manager
slot Harry Iwlsk sacaled when he wem with Phonograrn
Distributing as Mldwst regional
The Impros in Hollywood was ravaged by fire taut
week putting the main room out sil' business temporanty
Asa result. Alternative Chorus Songwtileas Showcase,
which has used the club as it, mcrllni h.ISr once October

lame\ Arts Ceuta..
1975. Ismosmgtemporant.
first meeting
940 S. Figueroa, Los Aneeh
Wednesday (141. featuring Rutledge. starting at 9 pm
New iilliscrs 11f the &ann.,f Independent Music Publishers. Los Angeles, Arc Mirke\ Ooldsen, Criterion Music, president Marshall Robbins t nmmrtdore, s ice press
<.uti,e director. "
dent. 'Stony Hyman, Harrison
bun Humrr,CreaHannah Russell, Harrison tic
board
tiseCorp ,s relay and
members Martin Cohen,
atiorn4. .lack Hoffman, Kinston: Donald Kahn. Gus
Kahn: nadir. \lurrell. Murrell: Harold Spina, Spina and
.dsisi.r
Fred Ansis.
Rastar ( minion) has tentallsets penciled in a Dolly ."
rJ "Sing l'ou Sinners," and is working
Parson mo,:
h.rscd on the Eagles' album. "Hotel Calilow and a m,,.
fornia."
Bill \loran shifted his music industry show
From KAB_ -AM to KI1S -AM. Los Angeles. Sunday
I II. grabbing a I to 5 p.m slot. in which the Billboard
alumnus will not only kibitz with industry buggies bat
also he able to plan records K ABC is an all- talker
The most widespread unemployment the industry has tyre
known reached its leek!' with the 214 terminations at
ABC lasr story on page 1 this issur) Coupled with the
20th Century-Fos and ABM switch to RCA. the shift
ftrsm centralized warehousing to individual wore buyins
for the Peaches chain and a continuing slowdown in busina'ss, it's estimated that some 750 hase been pinkslipped
since 'Slumber 1978.
Harold Minim, president ul Lieberman Enterprises.
Minneapolis. denies the rumor surfacing again that the
firm is acquiring the Peaches chain and/or the George
Somali holdings, which include Alta Distrrñutiug aria
i
the World Record stores in Arizona.
MCA didn't go
here
time
to
ABC employes
much
get out of their home
base Employes got nonce Monday 151 noon and had to
he out. hick. stock and barrel M 5 p m the nest day
Benjamin Ike Klayman is heing hat mitzsahed March I"
at Ohms Shalom synagogue. Cincinnati Father
Al
Klayman, co- principal in Supreme Dist. there
"Shindig," described as a "'60s rock musical." bows
!starch ill at Gotham, City Center.
The film serswn
opens
of "Hair"
Tuesdas 1131 at New York's Ziegfeld
Can
Theatre.
a 1960s les'sal he far behind"
RCA ispearheading a stalog marketing campaign behind Jefferson Starship w 11h a picture disk for its =Gold" greatc'I
hits coupling
George Benson has designed two new
guitar model, for the Ibanez company.
Bans White
appear, on Tom Sender's NBC-TV -Tomorrow- show
Monde, 1121 to bilk :shout hehind- the- s..i'ss in the indoors
Random Flouse publishes "Jule." a bio of
composer Jule Stsne, nest month
The Newspaper Adser ising Bureau compiled a list of
310 manufacturers In dufferenl product calegones who
has epublished IOW; paid co-op ads entsmgagreement,
Under "Recordinc Companies," 1VE.4 Distributing is
the ooh listing L nJcr "Stereo Equipment L keen"
snrie,;' BASF Systems BSR Il'SAl Fisher Radio, Har
man kardon..I\IR Systems, ,1\ C America. H.H. Scott,
Series 211. share Rnss., Soperscope. Teledyne Acoustic.
I

i

i

cuna.

1

I ictor

s Pinner and

Co. are listed
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"I rc,.11l Bob New boil 'rasing

getting clause. In their contracts

cue

r.:

turned to Manchester managing British croup, is openin an oil ice ui
wand
The Academy of Country
Music, the
Ii ,.lanswerto the CMA, has its annual
.nard, h.r
tube This lime It's Mas ? lise In
n
prince time
NO( Dick Clark produces
Will the
black acts end u
Infinity and the whole acts on MICA
as the rumor Koh l'4 split being made on the ABC Rec.
nrdstalent roister'
Lots of to -do about mdwtrs potential un the opening cd mainland Communist Chma. but
when is the U S.R. going to report its first risahs pas menus to either ASCAP or BMI or vice +cria' And in hen
can we expect the first retlpnKat offices to he bounded
prom.,nnc music Interchan_c"
I. r,411rge Ftocutt of California Record Distributing
.und oil
almadgc of It e coud'lerchandising and Sammy

1

liven ilia s.ils..mon ol
euntpe11l .' n. rte, ti1.111
111.v

VI,

rio11m14rng
l or lll u. e,ea
pre,idvnl ool \\'.Irnet Bros
,1

Rean,h
'-W e , 11fll.rr..c lo ri. m, o.i tl1.s.Ime,.
w1lh s11i h.uccessrs a, tile,: Nlarlln

-

www.americanradiohistory.com

and Rishart t'I'i..r and took lorwar,t
1., thong smut,. husinoss with tolia
Radnor. who has fuss lien stencil
Io great estent. Martin and Pryor
11.nc ttansccndsd the usual mold o1
la11Jup coos., IIles: people h:tsa
11!'5 ill ,,,moron with Realletspe
idols than ,sith ,a Rodney fail
-- "iil.ad, dic,'re not stuck usa rtu -:!I
Inks
.Is Vegas nil. they retch tai
more people and hase in fact hesonic a basic saple ',rotten.
nl
hic m 111 late'7(1s
"Besides bong people who hase
good pk:s and ruutmcs, roulas'+
coined, resard :tan are Able to
.1

I

ares

dn11iuet

clt...lcters. pcnon-

,Jr, Iv mm taled by their
I.uus, rthwIls's Il,sb Felder, sise
president of edr at Arista Records
Is loi the mInsion 01 blue material

ahlues

111..1

in their

...KS- eiden add,.
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ties
being
a

of life People accept it as
preu, harndess Es OA NNW, grown
up

"

RCA `Hair' LP
Kt I o
asentu,Ilh make these
disco lits.1s aulahle on l's new lune of
Disco l uns: acs, featuring two disco
selesmins at a Ilse .1 53.48 IBMhoard. \larch Ill. 14741 As for the
Disco t aisselles. RCA plans to give
to all registrant, at the upcoming
NARM convention a sample of the
s

line, featuring Evelyn "Champagne" King's current disco hit, "I
Don't Know If It Right" and her
previous hit. "Sham."

1
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first
the ch
1G7 4017: GG 401), and now the
album tGA 9502), their greatest achievement to date, will
keep them in the winners' circle. Prime cuts include
"DOUBLE CROSS," "LOVE THANG" and a
totally danceable medley of "LET ME DOWN EASY,"
"WOO MORNING MIDNIGHT" and
"GREAT EXPECTATIONS." Produced by
TOM MOULTON and THOR BA LDURSSON,
NORMAN HARRISand McKINLEY JACKSON, this
album gets ROCHELLE FLEMING, ANNETTE GUEST

www.americanradiohistory.com

Desolation Angels

Includes their new single,
"ROCK 'N' ROLL FANTASY"

Available on

SWANSONG records & tapes

www.americanradiohistory.com

